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"On publie toujours, on publiera longtemps encore
du Victor Hugo. Sur Victor Hugo on n'en finira
certainement jamais. 'On a beaucoup ecrit sur
lui, et magnifiquement et miserablement,' opinait
Paul Val£ry. Magnifique ou miserable, chacun
porte sa pierre au tumulus du grand Mazeppa. Et
les 'helas!' les plus navres sont restes
impuissants a devier la procession."
(Gerauld Venzac : Les Premiers
Maitres de Victor Hugo,
Blood et Gay, 1955, p.367).
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PREFACE
This thesis examines Victor Hugo's relationship to biblical and post-
biblical Judaism as well as to Hebrew thought and language.
We shall show that Hugo had an abiding interest in the Jew as a human
and an historical phenomenon. An examination of some of his works which are
controversial from a Jewish point of view will, moreover, indicate that he had
considerable insight into the Jewish condition.
Hugo's interest in the Jew extended to Jewish life and tradition, and
a host of examples will be given of such an interest.
Denis Saurat has claimed that Hugo was not only interested in but
influenced by the Cabalah and that Alexandre Weill was his cabalistic mentor.
These claims of Saurat's will be critically examined, as will be the work of
Weill.
The relationship between Weill and Hugo will be reassessed and their
fundamental ideas compared.
Claudius Grillet has proved Hugo's thorough acquaintance with the
Bible. He maintains, however, that Hugo used Hebrew words and names for their
sound only with no regard to meaning. This assertion will be critically
examined.
The many references and allusions to Jewish rites and customs in Hugo's
work will be examined in detail and traced to {toil*source.
Apart from his interest in Jews and Jewish tradition, Hugo's thought
and imagination, it will be suggested, had a deep affinity with the Hebrew
mind. This affinity will be shown to be manifest above all in his concept and
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treatment of the Word, and in his concern for the nature and power of the
Word and its component parts, the letters.
Finally, it will be suggested that Hugo's doctrine of the Word, so
akin to the Hebrew, also enshrines his 'art poetique'. It holds the secret
to the process and the state of creation, to the perfect balance, between
content and form, spirit and letter. It is the guarantor of lasting
renewal.
VIII
Unless otherwise indicated all page references to the works of Victor Hugo
relate to the following edition :









Conflict is the essence of life for Hugo. Religion, politics, art,
the media of art, all are inconceivable without conflict. Life without it
would be a contradiction in terms and amount to the cessation of life itself.
Hugo would subscribe wholeheartedly to Faust's exclamation:
Zwei Seelen wohnen, achJ in meiner Brust,
Die eine will sich von der andern trennen.1
Like Faust, he would be distressed at the attempt of the two souls to
separate rather than at the discovery of the dual nature of man. Corflict
is not restricted to man's inner being, it is the essence of creation itself.
Qu'est la creation? Bien et mal, joie et
deuil... C'est cette sombre querelle flagrante,
ce flux et reflux sans fin, ce perpetuel oui et
non, cette opposition irreductible, cet immense
antagonisme en permanence, 2
The role which Hugo ascribes to the Jews and in which he casts his
Jewish characters is that of protagonists in the religious, human, social and
political conflict.
He deplores the absence of conflict in his day and detests the sleepy
tolerance of indifference.
1. Goethe: Faust, Part I, Vor dem Tor.
2. William Shakespeare, Deuxieaae Partie, Livre Premier:
Shakespeare - son genie; Philosophie II, p.113.
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Aujourd'hui il y a fort peu de juifs qui
soient juifs, fort peu de Chretiens qui soient
Chretiens. On ne meprise plus, on ne hait
plus, parce qu'on ne croit plus. Immense
malheur!1
How much more acceptable were the Crusades.
Dans la premiere expedition de Pierre l'Hermite,
des croises, emportes par le zele, firent le voeu
d'egorger tous les juifs qui se trouveraient sur
leur route, et ils le remplirent. Cette execution
etait une represaille sanglante des bibliques mas¬
sacres commis par les juifs.2
Hugo's summary account of the massacre of the Jews receives its emotional
undertone from the words 'zele' and 'voeu', followed by the unexpected
'egorger'. The vow is both explained and excused by the zeal, and is ful¬
filled with the swiftness of the economic 'et ils le remplirent'. The same
economy and subtlety is to be found in "cette execution". Is this the
execution of the vow or of the Jews? In this outspoken apologia of conflict,
Hugo is nonetheless restrained in his choice of words.
In his later travels Hugo came face to face with a situation and a
spirit of conflict which he thought had vanished with the Middle Ages.
1. Litterature et philosophie melees. Journal des idees, des opinions et
des lectures d'un jeune Jacobite de 1819; Histoire;
Philosophie I, p.25.
2. ibid., p.24.
A Francfort il y a encore des juifs et des
Chretiens; de vrais Chretiens qui ragprisent
les juifs, de vrais juifs qui haissent les
Chretiens. Des deux parts on s'execre et l'on
se fuit. Notre civilisation, qui tient toutes
les idees en equilibre et qui cherche a oter de
tout la colere, ne comprend plus rien A ces
regards d'abomination qu'on se jette reciproquement
entre inconnus.1
The attitude and sentiments of the older Hugo have not changed from those of
the "jeune Jacobite". He enjoys too that feeling of elation which one
experiences when something only dreamed of comes true. It must be noted,
however, that his elation is caused as much by the Christians' contempt of
the Jews as by the Jews' hatred of the Christians. It is an elation over a
real, equal, reciprocated conflict. Admittedly the last two words of the
quotation 'entre inconnus' effectively deflate the elation. For Hugo
realises that there must be a breakdown of the external conflict once the
protagonists become acquainted. He knows that blind rejection then gives
way to an understanding of the other's point of view and to the possible
questioning of one's own. The zeal, so much admired by Hugo, will vanish
and insipidity dress up as tolerance. But here in the Ghetto of Frankfurt
pride and conviction hold sway on both sides, as well as mutual rejection.
1. Le Rhin; Lettre XXIV, Francfort - sur - le - Mein;
En Voyage I, p.252.
Les juifs de Francfort vivent dans leurs
lugubres ir.aisons, retires dans des arriere-
cours pour eviter l'haleine des Chretiens.
II y a douze ans, cette rue des Juifs,
rebatie et un peu elargie en 1662, avait
encore a ses deux extremites des portes de fer,
garnies de barres et d'armatures exterieurement
et interieurement. La nuit venue, les juifs
rentraient, et le3 deux portes se fermaient.
On les verrouillait en dehors corame des
pestiferes, et ils se barricadaient en dedans
cornme des assieges.1
In his description, Hugo takes up position in both camps, sees and approves
the role of both combatants; they are combatants, not persecutors on the one
hand and persecuted on the other. The Frankfurt Ghetto is both a prison and
a citadel. It i3 a monument to conflict.
CREATURE OF CONFLICT
Hugo's Jewish characters are children of the Ghetto. Its dual
nature has left its imprint on them. They are creatures of conflict. The
first prominent Jewish character appears in Cromwell: "le rabbin juif, cet
Israel Ben-Menasse2 (sic) espion, usurier et astrologue, vil de deux cotes,
O
sublime par le troisieme."
One is bound to agree with Lehrmann that "Victor Hugo.... avait cree
le caractere du Juif d'apres une figure historique. Manasse ben Israel est
1. ibid.
2. Menace?!
3. Cromwell; Preface, Theatre I, pp.44/45.
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le celebre grand-rabbin d'Amsterdam, ami de Rembrandt, et de tous les hommes
illustres de son temps, entre autres Cromwell, avec qui il negocia en vue
d'obtenir l'abolition de la loi qui defendait aux Juifs de s'etablir en
Angleterre."1 There is no disputing these facts. But as far as Hugo's
drama is concerned, Lehrmann fails to accept and appears not to recognise the
two fundamental sides to Manasse's character on which Hugo insists in his
Preface. He is outraged at Hugo's treatment, or rather maltreatment, of the
revered Jewish statesman and scholar.
Cette personnalite (the historical Manasse) hautement
consideree devient dans le drame de Victor Hugo un
criminel incarnant le principe du mal ... La creation de
Victor Hugo est une reunion naive de tous les elements
diaboliques imaginables en un meme personnage; Manasse
est le produit infernal d'une imagination debordante, un
monstre de la famille des Quasimodo.2
Lehrmann is evidently so offended that the character is totally unacceptable
to him. Yet when he attempts to condemn Hugo's creation of Manasse by
likening it to Quasimodo, one wonders whether he has understood the nature of
that particular monster or of the monster Gwynplaine of L'Homme qui rit.
Their very monstrosity is the disguise of their suffering. By making
Menasse part of the family of these monsters, Lehrmann has - albeit
unwittingly - bestowed upon him the dual, conflicting qualities which Hugo
expressly intended: he is 'vil' and 'sublime' like the other two monsters.
1. C. Lehrmann: L'element juif dans la litterature franqaise;
Editions Albin Michel, 1961, Vol.11, p.34.
2. ibid.
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One can, of course, appreciate that Lehrinann is not prepared to
accept astrology as a 'cote sublime', since it is frowned upon by orthodox
Judaism and since there is no shred of evidence that Manasse ben Israel did
ill fact practise this art. On the contrary, "le fait est constant, que
Menasse, qui suit pas-a-pas Molse Maimonides, croiait que l'Astrologie
judiciaire etoit condaranee par la Loi."1 But even if orthodox Judaism and
Menasse ben Israel, on Basuage's clearly unbiassed testimony, reject
astrology as idolatrous and unworthy of a Godfearing Jew, to Hugo it is
concerned with the sublime, the infinite, the divine. For him, therefore,
to turn Menasse into an astrologer is to enhance his stature, to endow him
with his 'cote sublime'. Listen to the ambitious Cromwell:
Je meprisais ce juif. - Que suis-je pres de lui?
Qu'est-ce que ma puissance aupres de son empire?
Pres du but qu'il atteint qu'est le but ou j'aspire?
Son royaume est le monde, et n'a pas d'horizon.2
The fortune teller is a visionary and though despised and at the mercy of
the mighty Cromwell, he is yet the object of his envy. This dual character
arouses contempt as well as admiration, fear as well as compassion,
domination as well as dependence. Hugo's Menasse is by no means the total
incarnation of evil that Lehrmann would have us believe.
1. J. Basnage; Histoire et religion des Juifs depuis Jesus Christ jusqu' a
present. Rotterdam MDCCVII, T,III, p.255.
2. Cromwell; Acte III, Scene 17; Theatre I, p.277.
In his criticism, Lehrmann contrasts Hugo's Menasse with
Shakespeare's Shylock.
Tandis que le Shylock de Shakespeare est une figure vivante,
dont la maniere d'agir reste comprehensible, parce que
determinee par des motifs que l'auteur ne manque pas de
mettre en lumiere, le caractere detestable de Manasse
est savamment et artificiellement construit ... Le poete
anglais, en analysant le caractere de Shylock et en
montrant les causes psychologiques de son atrocite, reussit
a 1'humaniser et a nous faire comprendre sa colere, sans
que toutefois nous acceptions ses exces.1
Let Hugo himself reply to Lehrmann with his own analysis of Shylock, made
more than thirty years after Cromwell, and which we believe to be central to
Hugo's attitude to the Jews and to his treatment of Jewish characters.
Un type ne reproduit aucun homme en particulier; il ne
se superpose exactement a aucun individu; il resume et
concentre sous une forme humaine toute une familie de
caracteres et d'esprits. Un type n'abrege pas, il condense.
II n'est pas un, il est tous... Prenez les usuriers un a un,
aucun d'eux n'est ce fauve marchand de Venise criant:
"Tubal, retiens un exempt quinze jours d'avance; s'il ne paye
pas, je veux avoir son coeur." Prenez les usuriers en masse,
de leur foule se degage un total, Shylock. Additionnez
l'usure, vous avez Shylock... Shylock est la juiverie, il est
aussi le judaisme; c'est-a-dire toute sa nation, le haut
comme le bas, la foi comme la fraude, et c'est parce qu'il
resume ainsi toute une race, telle que l'oppression l'a faite,
que Shylock est grand. Les juifs, meme ceux du moyen-age,
ont, du reste, raison de dire que pas un d'eux n'est Shylock;
les hommes de plaisir ont raison de dire que pas un d'eux
n'est don Juan.2
1. C. Lehrmann: L'element juif dans la litterature franqaise,
VoljII, p.33.
2. William Shakespeare, Dauxieme Partie, Livre Dixieme, Shakespeare -
son oeuvre; Les points culminants, II; Philosophic II, pp.123/124.
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Lehrmann is looking for the psychologically motivated individual, Hugo for
the historically determined type. Lehrmann believes that Shakespeare's
motivation humanises Shylock, Hugo believes that persecution dehumanises
man. And while Lehrmann, in spite of the psychological motivation supplied
by Shakespeare, refuses to accept what he calls Shylock's excesses, Hugo
believes them to be true to type, since Shylock embodies 'toute une race,
telle que l'oppression l'a faite.' And because his conduct is 'typical',
the individual, even the medieval Jew, is right in rejecting identification
with Shylock. The type of the oppressed Jew is not composed of excesses
only, but of 'la juiverie' as well as 'le judalsme', of 'le cote vil' as well
as 'le cote sublime'.
Six years after the publication of Cromwell appeared Marie Tudor in
which an anonymous Jewish character plays an important, if short, role.
Lehrmann and others have taken Hugo to task about the portrayal of this
character.
Dans la liste des personnages figure 'un Juif'. II ne
porte pas de nom, il est simplement un Juif. Ce fait
veut sans doute relever que ce role, selon le sens
traditioi?el du mot, est celui d'un usurier. En effet,
ce personnage se presente par ces mots: "Je suis un des
principaux argentiers juifs de la rue Kantersten, a Bruxelles.
Je prete dix, et l'on me rend 15. Je prete a tout le monde;
je preterais au diable, je preterais au pape." Le cynisme
avec lequel le Juif avoue sa veritable foi, la foi dans
1'argent, s'affirme de nouveau dans la scene entre lui et
Fabiano Fabiani, favori de la reine et deteste du peuple.1
1. C. Lehrinann: L'Element juif dans la litterature frangaise, T. II; p.35.
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It is true, as Lehrmann suggests, that in the Dramatis Personae of
Marie Tudor there is a character simply designated as 'un Juif'. And though
this designation can be explained by Hugo's concept of 'the type' to which we
have just referred and which would make it more acceptable than the name of
an individual, it must be stressed that throughout his appearance in the play
'le Juif' is invariably named as 'L'Homme'. This seems no accidental choice
of terms. An analysis of the Jew's role will explain the complementary
nature of the two designations.
Lehrmann describes the Jew's introduction, quoted above, as cynical.
It must be borne in mind that the Jew is not introduced in these terms by
anyone else but by himself. There may therefore be less cynicism in his
personal introduction than defensive aggressiveness. We possibly had to wait
for Sartre's Reflexions sur la question juive and his Saint Genet to
appreciate the motivation of the Jew's bitter affirmation. He says in effect:
I am and I shall be what you say I am; indeed I shall proclaim from the
rooftops what you whisper behind my back, and I shall carry out to the letter
the practices which you ascribe to me. The Jew's introduction is an act of
defiance, deliberately not softened by either a justification or a plea of
extenuating circumstances. You will have to take me for what you have made
me, he seems to be saying, for that is what I am.
In his attempt to burden Hugo with the creation of the vilest of
Jewish characters, Lehrmann states that the Jew is more wicked than Fabiani.
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La felonie de celui-ci (Fabiani) est cependant ddpassea
par celle du juif. Informe des projets criminels de
Fabiani, il veut en profiter pour se faire payer le
secret. Fabiani se debarrasse de lui par un coup de
poignard, sans pourtant pouvoir s'emparer des papiers
compromettants. Ainsi dequ, le trompeur trompe s'dcrie:
"Le mensonge et le vol, c'est tout le Juif."1
It would appear that Lehrmann accepts Fabiani's judgments on wickedness.
However, he is careful not to identify Fabiani's views with those of Hugo.
Loin de nous de vouloir, a la rnaniere de Drumont,
considerer ce mot comme le jugement personnel de Victor Hugo;
il est difficile d'admettre que le poete mettrait son opinion
dans la bouche d'un criminel tel que Fabiani.2
This speculation may reflect kindly on Lehrmann, but is irrelevant as far as
the dramatic meaning and impact of the confrontation between Fabiani and the
Jew-Man are concerned. These are brought out by a personally less involved
Paul Berret.
Quand Fabiani s'eerie: "lis sont tous ainsi ces Juifs;
le mensonge et le vol, c'est tout le Juif", 1'accusation
s'ecroule d'elle-meme. Car, pour le spectateur, le plus
odieux des deux, c'est Fabiani; ils ont choisi; ils
sont de connivence avec l'homme au bonnet jaune qui vient
de dire ses veritds A l'aventurier seducteur et assassin:




3. P. Berret: "Alexandre Weill et Victor Hugo" in La Revue Juive de Geneve,
Nos. 4 and 5, janvier and fevrier 1934.
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It is thus the dramatic situation itself which devalues the judgment of the
discredited Fabiani. What he makes is a confession, not an accusation, for
he indulges in an act of projection. But to be successful in his attempt,
he must deprive the Jew of his being a Man, by reducing the Man to the
proverbial caricature of the Jew. When he has murdered the Jew he protests
that he has killed no Man. Thus when Gilbert comes running to the scene of
the murder, attracted by the victim's screams, he exclaims: "On vient
d'assassiner un homme", to which Fabiani replies: "Non, un juif."
If the Jew is no man to Fabiani, what is he to him? Fabiani utters
a strange almost esoteric sentence on which none of the critics consulted
have seen fit to comment. He says to the Jew: "... tu n'es pas un homme,
tu es ma conscience habillee en juif!"1 The Jew-Man has just revealed to
him the true motivation of his behaviour towards the queen and Jane: "amour,
non; calcul, oui." Fabiani cannot dispute the truth of the allegation, but
rather than concentrate on his conduct and on his conscience, he prefers to
charge the Jew with his conscience - a dramatic and incisive application of
the scapegoat theory of antisemitism. Once he has murdered the Jew, he
would like to believe that he has dealt with his conscience, but has only
engaged in moral shadow-boxing which has cost a Man's life, for 'Le Juif' is
'L'Homme'.
Yet the projection of Fabiani*s guilt is possible because the Jew
too is shown in the play to be a protagonist of 'calcul, oui'. But his
1. Marie-Tudor. Premiere Journee, Scene 6; Theatre III, p.26.
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conduct is not psychologically motivated as is that of the unscrupulously
ambitious Fabiani, it is historically conditioned by oppression and
persecution.
CONFLICT 'AD ABSURDUM*
Given such conditions, which threaten the survival of the Jews on the
pretext that they are not men, Hugo was prepared to forgive, or at the very
least to understand, conduct on the part of the Jews which Jews themselves
throughout the ages have rejected and abhorred. Hugo's generosity had gone
too far in Les Burgraves. The Jewish community of France felt outraged.
Here was a reference to ritual murder which was treated as if it were a fact.
The offensive passage in the play has Job say:
On me le prit. - Des juifs, une femme! Pourquoi?
Pour l'egorger, dit-on, dans leur sabbat. - 1
No more serious accusation can be levelled against Jews than that of
ritual murder. What made the appearance of the allegation in Les Burgraves
even more alarming was the fact that in 1840 a trial had been conducted in the
Middle East concerning the Damascus Affair which involved the charge of
ritual murder and in which the French Consul was heavily implicated on the
side of the prosecution. Hugo's play could be seen to provide fresh evidence
for the prosecution. The Archives Israelites de France, semi-official organ
of French Jewry, was understandably perturbed. A slanderous
1. Les Burgraves, 2e Partie, Scene 4; Theatre III, p.545.
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allegation had received Victor Hugo's seal of approval and was given credence
in civilised France. It reports that the Courrier Prangais of 13th March
1843 carried a review by Frdderic Soulie containing the following sentence:
"Mais ce fils lui a €td enlev€ par les Juifs qui l'ont igorge dans ces
ceremonies infames de leur jour de sabbat." Vicious fiction was given out
as authentic fact. What upset the Archives Israelites even more was the
fact that Courrier Franqais did not publish "une lettre pleine de moderation"1
which it received from M. Rosenfeld, Headmaster of the Jewish School in Lyon.
This conduct of the Courrier Franqais was bound to be interpreted in Jewish
circles as a conspiracy of silence. As a last resort the Archives Israglites
sent "une reclamation a I'auteur des Burgraves." Unfortunately, I have been
unable to trace this letter. Hugo's reply, as given in the
Archives Israelites, reads as follows:
On avait, Monsieur, des pr§juges au treizieme siecle,
et l'histoire de 1'enfant de Wesne le prouve. Lisez la
piSce dont vous me faites l'honneur de m'entretenir, et ce
qui prSoccupe votre esprit se dissipera de soi-raeme.
Agrdez, Monsieur, l'assurance de mes sentiments distingu£s,
Victor Hugo
8 avril (1843)
Considering the gravity of the complaint Hugo's reply is remarkably
short. Prejudices were strong in those days, he says, and with that he
defends the inclusion of the ritual murder story. But this explanation
1. Appendix 1.
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could not possibly quieten Jewish anxieties. To achieve this Hugo
recommends reading the play, as distinct from seeing it, one assumes, or from
judging it by hearsay. One may detect a polite impatience in Hugo's letter,
at the writer's not having thought of this procedure himself. On the other
hand the brevity may also imply an initial unwillingness to discuss the
subject. Whatever Hugo's motives, the Archives Israelites took his advice
seriously.
Nous avons lu cette piece, et nous n'en trouvons
pas plus satisfaisante la reponse de l'illustre auteur
des Orientales. Qu'il se serve dans ses conceptions
poetiques de verites historiques, nous le concevons;
mais de traditions populaires fausses, qu'a l'epoque
ou elles avaient cours aucun Israelite ne pouvait
dementir, cela est-il juste? N'eut-il pas ete plus
digne de M. Victor Hugo, dans un moment surtout ou
la presse retentit de nouveau de discussions religieuses
irritantes, de ne pas se rendre l'echo d'indignes contes
populaires, en leur donnant le prestige de la scene.
Les cruels prejuges, 1'humiliation des hommes n'auraient-
ils pas du plutot etre fletris par lui? Le genie est
ordinairement plus genereux.1
The attack on Hugo goes well beyond the representation or propagation of
prejudice to the central problem of the poet's task and responsibility in his
time. In these Hugo is found wanting. In his detailed reply2, Hugo
addresses himself to the issues raised. He effectively argues that the
distinction made by the Archives Israelites between historical fact and
fiction is an oversimplification. Historical legend or fiction can be as
1. Archives Israelites de France, T. IV, 1043, pp. 293/4.
2. Appendix II.
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powerful as fact and must be shown to possess such power. We have reason to
believe that Hugo did accept the tale that the child was murdered by Jews.
lis (Les antiques chateaux des bords du Rhin) ont vu
surnager, remontant sinistrement le fleuve d'Oberwesel
a Bacharach, sa blonde chevelure melee au flot, le
cadavre blanc et ruisselant de saint Werner, pauvre
petit enfant martyrise par les juifs et jete au Rhin en
1287.1
But, Hugo argues, it is immaterial whether he believed it to be fact or
fiction. Even if the accusation of murder is totally untrue, historically
such a practice would have been justified on the part of the oppressed, and
is therefore 'vraisemblable' and dramatically acceptable. Indeed, Hugo is
anxious to understand and forgive the Jews an action he has wished on them
by placing the guilt for it fairly and squarely on the shoulders of the
Christian oppressors; the alleged Jewish action is but a reaction.
Hugo also rejected the charge that he had lent his weight to a
revival of this type of antisemitism in his own time. In Hugo's view, the
historical setting alone ought to have dissipated any misgivings in the minds
of French Jews. Any suggestion that Les Burgraves has any reference to Jews
in his own century seems to Hugo not only an unwarranted misreading of his
play, but also a misconception of the historical process, its causes and
effects.
1. Le Rhin; Lettre XXV; En Voyage I, p.280.
COMPASSION AND INSIGHT
Orofflwell, Marie Tudor, and Les Burgraves aroused Jewish criticism,
Torquemada certainly gave no cause for complaint. Here it is not a question
of justifying the alleged sinister machinations of the oppressed, but of
total compassion for their suffering. The Jews are threatened by the
Inquisition. A delegation pleads before the King through its spokesman
Moxse ben Habib.
Ayez pitie. Nos coeurs sont fideles et doux;
Nous vivons enferm^s dans nos maisons etroites,
Humbles, seuls; nos lois sont tres simples et tres droites,
Telleraent qu'un enfant les mettrait en £crit.
Jamais le juif ne chante et jamais il ne rit.
Nous payons le tribut, n'importe quelles sommes.
Ayez. pitie de nous, nous sommes accables.
Nous ne verrons done plus nos arbres et nos blesl
Les meres n'auront plus de lait dans leurs mamelles!
Les betes dans les bois sont avec leurs femelles,
• • • •
On laisse en paix la biche allaiter ses petits;
Permettez-nous de vivre, nous, dans nos caves,
Sous nos pauvres toits, presque au bagne et presque esclaves,
Mais aupres des cercueils de nos p&res...
• • • •
Ne soyez pas le vent si nous sommes la cendre.1
To Paul Berret the appeal seems irresistible to the eavesdropping audience
even if not to those to whom it is addressed.
1. Torquemada, Deuxieme Partie, Acte II, Scene 3; Theatre IV, pp. 100/101.
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Cette supplication qui fait appel aux sentiments les
plus profonds et les plus eleves de l'humanite: patrie,
famille, culte des ancetres et de3 morts ne peut etre
entendue sans que naisse en nous un poignant sentiment
d'angoisse et d'attendrissement.1
So moved is Lehrmann that he is almost ready to forgive Hugo for his sins.
Victor Hugo n'aurait jamais su trouver cette plaidoirie
pathetique s'il etait vraiment l'antisemite convaincu
s'exprimant a travers Manasse ben Israel ou dans Marie
Tudor.2
On the other hand he would not share Berret's impression of the play, and of
the quoted plea in particular, "qu'une immense pitie pour les Juifs etait au
coeur de Victor Hugo."1 He takes a broader, less sectarian view.
Ici Hugo est dans son role de poete et d'apotre; le
vrai poete dont le coeur vibre pour les malheureux
de n'importe quelle origine, et l'apotre au service
de 1'ideal humanitaire de son temps, se revoltant contre
1'injustice quelle qu'elle soit.3
be
The concept of ' Juif-Homme', undeleted or rejected by Lehrmann in
Marie Tudor, is fully recognised and accepted by him in this more acceptable
play.
The timing of the publication of Torc^uemada turned this ostensibly
historical play into a topical 'piece a these'. Though written in 1869, it
was published only in 1882, the year in which the pogroms in Russia had
1. P. Berrett: "Alexandre Weill et Victor Hugo".
2. C. Lehrmann: L'element juijf dans la litterature franqaise, Vol.11, p.37.
3. ibid.
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reached alarming proportions. And as if to give public sanction to the
topical interpretation of his play, he allowed himself to be elected in the
same year as President of the "Comite de Secours pour les Israelites de
Russie." On the 31st of May of that year, the Committee issued an appeal1
over the signature of Victor Hugo, followed by that of over one hundred
personalities, Jewish and non-Jewish, prominent in public life, such as
Adolphe Franck de l'Institut; Leon Gambetta, depute; Zadoc Kahn, grand
rabbin de Paris; Henri de Lacretelle, depute; Ferdinand de Lesseps de
l'Institut; and Ernest Renan de l'Institut. It was an appeal for charity
and the right to immigration. As we shall see there is some doubt as to
whether Hugo composed the appeal, although he was President of the Committee
and headed the list of signatories. On the day after the publication of
this appeal, i.e. on 1st June, 1882, Hugo wrote his own,2 which bears the
mark of his vision and style and which places the persecution of the Jews
of Russia into a broad, historically meaningful setting. This appeal was
published under the heading 'Appel' in Le Rappel on June 19th and in many
other newspapers. It is not primarily a plea for charity and compassion,
but a call to a political and historical choice. The persecution of
Russian Jewry is an agonising incident in the fundamental struggle of the
century. Whereas in Cromwell and Marie Tudor Hugo's portrayal of the Jew,




might call 'la condition juive', in his manifesto on the pogroms the
suffering Jews of Russia are seen as a symbol of 'la condition humaine', as
the whipping boys in the wider conflict of the old against the new. This
to Hugo is the real significance of the deplorable events in Russia. Pity
and compassion are inadequate responses to these events. We are at a
turning point in human history which does not call simply for charity but
primarily for political decision and action. The supreme poet of the
emotions attempts a rational analysis and solution of a situation charged
with emotion.
Hugo was, of course, capable of a purely emotional exploitation of
the events in Russia. The draft for such an appeal1 gives ample evidence
of this: the carefully built up sequence of visible and vivid horror; the
intensification of cruelty from man to woman to child; the explosive ex¬
pansion of cruelty from house to street, from one town to thirty, to a whole
empire; in all, the merciless turning of the screw. Yet Hugo did not
publish this appeal nor, did he finish it. Although every word is clear
proof of the sincerity and depth of his emotions and personal involvement,
such an appeal would not have done justice to the real problem as he saw it
but would have been inappropriate and inadequate. It would have dealt with
the surface phenomena only, however tragic their nature. Hugo wanted Europe
to be cured of a disease, of its basic malady, and would not be satisfied
simply with the charitable and benevolent treatment of its symptoms. It is
1. Appendix V.
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for this reason that he distilled his immediate emotional reaction into the
final published appeal. The detailed account of incredible cruelty in what
we believe to be the original draft is condensed in the final version into:
"la castration de l'homme, le viol de la femme, la mise en cendre de l'enfant,
c'est 1'avenir supprime."
In his confrontation of the two worlds, the one of 'l'homme avangant'
and the other of 'l'homme reculant', he sees the persecution of the Jews as an
attack by 'l'homme reculant' on 'l'homme avangant'. The choice which Hugo
demands at the end of his own published appeal is not one for or against the
Jew, but either for 'l'homme avangant - la lumiere', or else for 'l'homme
reculant - les tenebres'. Once the right choice is made, the persecuted Jews
of Russia will be saved and with them the nineteenth century.
HUGO UNDERSTOOD AND MISUNDERSTOOD
Many of his contemporaries understood Hugo's stand and perceived the
significance of his overall view.
Tel il etait dans mon regard et dans celui de
millions de Frangais: "Le Vieux Orphee..."
C'etait le titre d'un dessin en coulaur, que
j'ai conserve, une caricature apotheose de Ch. Gilbert-
Martin, dans son journal des portraits-charges: Le Don
Quichotte, numero du 23 juin 1882. Le vieux hornme
aureole de ses cheveux blancs, de sa barbe blanche, en
robe blanche, touchant la lyre. A ses pieds, un livre:
1'orquemada, qui venait de paraitre. Une feuille: Appel...
Dans le fond, des nuees sanglantes, ou s'inscrivait le nom
'Russie.' Des tigres furieux dechiraient vieillards,
enfants et feimues, qui tendaient leurs mains aux cieux.
La ruee feroce de la repression tsariste, qui avait suivi
l'assassinat d'Alexandre II... Une fois de plus, 'Le
Vieux Orphee' - le Tolstoy frangais mais rayonnant des
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feux de gloire et souverain de l'epee du verbe - elevait
sa voix pour les victimes contre les oppresseurs - ainsi
qu'il faisait contre tous les grands crimes, d'un bout a
1'autre de la terre.*
Beyond the personal impression made upon the sixteen-year-old Romain Rolland,
we have here a vivid testimony of the impact made by Hugo on his
contemporaries in 1882.
Some of Hugo's Jewish contemporaries, however, accepted his Appel2
with a rather grudging gratitude. Seeing the urgency of the situation, they
would probably have preferred his emotionally stirring draft of which, by all
accounts, they may well have considered him incapable. His ill-repute,
engendered by a partial or partisan reading of Cromwell, Marie-Tudor and
Les Burgraves, elicited the following response.
Cet appel, 'urbi et orbi', insere il y a quelques
jours dans tous les journaux, differe singulierement, par
la forme et peut-etre par 1'intention, de celui du comite
mixte preside par Victor Hugo et qui portait sa signature.^
II l'avait signe en effet, mais on savait du reste qu'il
n'etait pas de lui, et ceux qui ne le savaient pas pouvaient
aisement s'en douter. Qu'importe! il avait donne son nom,
et ce nom est une puissance, ce nom est un cadeau royal fait
au judalsme et qui lui portera bonheur a l'egal des plus
riches souscriptions.
Aujourd'hui, Victor Hugo intervient lui-meme et il
intervient seul. La scene change et agrandit. Ce n'est
plus un 'appel', ce titre ment; c'est le cri du poete,
c'est le regard de l'aigle planant sur les hauteurs; c'est





la pensee du philosophe epris de la religion, ennemi des
religions, qui interpelle l'humanite et la somme d'abjurer
ses haines. II n'y a plus de Juifs, il n'y a plus de
Russes, il y a des bourreaux et des victimes.
Apres tout, qu'est-ce que pour lui que le juif? Un
vil atome. II le connaxt a peine, il I'aime mediocrement.
Mais dans le juif il y a l'homme.
Eh bien! cette hauteur nous plait, et nous nous y
attendions. Nous l'avons dit nous-memes: La question
juive est une question humanitaire. C'est pour cela
et c'est par la qu'elle a saisi le poete. Le genie est
presbyte, il ne sait voir que de loin, et il ne peut toucher
d une question sans l'elargir.
Une seule chose nous afflige, disons mieux, nous desespere.
Oui, Hugo devait intervenir; mais pourquoi si tard?
Si le roi savait! disait-on autrefois. Le roi a su...
et il a garde le silence.
Celui qui a ecrit Torquemada, et qui voyait les Torquemade
pulluler a l'autre bout de l'Europe; celui qui, il y a cinq
mois, traitant avec. le czar de puissance a puissance, a
sollicite et obtenu la grace de quelques miserables, a su
arracher d l'echafaud une poignee de conspirateurs, - celui-la
a vu, une annee entiere, patir, gemir, mourir des milliers
d'innocents; un mot de sa bouche olympienne les eut peut-etre
sauves; - il a garde le silence!
Imposons nous-memes silence a nos pensees ameres.
N'accusons pas qui nous defend; il appartient a Dieu seul
de sonder les abimes du coeur. Le judaisme, helas! n'est
pas gat§ par la flatterie, et tout bienfait, meme tardif,
meme sterile, a droit a sa reconnaissance.
Poete, nous vous remercions et nous vous benissons.*
L.W.2
1. L'Univers Israelite, XXXVIIe Annee, No. 20, ler juillet 1882.
2. L. Wogue
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The acute pain, the extreme agitation, often the personal concern for members
of one's family, aroused in European Jewry by the pogroms in Russia, not only
explain the bitterness and impatience of the reproach, but also the misinter¬
pretation of the central theme of Hugo's Appel. The author of the article
maintains that the Jewish question was, or had become, for Hugo a humanitarian
issue, a view which he shared completely. However, as we have tried to show,
Hugo had learned to see the Jewish question primarily as a political issue and
had demonstrated that its fundamental analysis as well as its permanent
solution must be of a political nature. The humanitarian aspect must be seen
in the broad political context. In Torquemada the portrayal of the Jews as
an innocuous but imperilled minority arouses a humanitarian response and this
would appear to be the intention. In his Appel Hugo has gone considerably
further. He is in fact saying that even if the Jews of Russia belong to the
camp of religious dogmatists and, therefore, by his definition, to the category
of 'l'homme reculant', an attack upon these Jew , in the historical context of
the nineteenth century, is nevertheless tantamount to an attack on 'l'homme
avan9ant'. This is no mean achievement of political insight and is, to our
mind, the outstanding merit of Hugo's Appel. Antisemitism, Hugo recognised,
is a weapon in the arsenal of '1'homme reculant'.
A MONUMENT TO HUGO
Even if some members of French Jewry could not or would not forget
the alleged sins enumerated by Lehrmann and the shortcomings stressed by the
linivers Israelite and the Archives Israelites, there is in the library of
Hauteville house a small but significant testimony to hugo by an Italian Jew,
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lawyer and semitologist, Giuseppe 3arzilai. He studied at the University of
Padua, became a lawyer in Trieste, and at the same time was secretary of the
Jewish community there. Barzilai delved into Hebrew and archeology, and
published several scientific books and translations of the Bible into Italian
with Italian commentaries. The French Academy awarded him a prize for his
philological studies, which dealt with the relations between Semitic and
Aryan languages. One of his biblical translations is I Treni de Geremia.
It contains, as the title indicates, the five chapters of the Lamentations of
Jeremiah, with a commentary studded with Hebrew words. In addition, the slim
• • 1 • •
volume contains a long poem Sioneide1, by the Spanish medieval Hebrew poet
Jehuda Halevi, without commentary. Barzilai, of course, knew that the
Lamentations of Jeremiah are recited every year on the Fast of the ninth of
the month of Av, the anniversary of the destruction of the Temple, the final
destruction of Jerusalem.
Comment a-t-elle pu etre livree a 1'abandon,
La ville jadis si populeuse?
Elle est pareille a une veuve,
Celle qui dominait les nations.
La reine des provinces
Est obligee de payer un tribut!
Elle pleure toute la nuit
Et les larmes inondent ses joues.
De tous ceux qu'elle aimait,
Pas un ne la console.
Tous ses amis l'ont trahie
Et sont devenus ses adversaires.
1. Sioneide, Elegia Ebraica di Abul-Hassan (Giuda Levita),
Poeta Castigliano del Secolo XII.
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These opening lines of Lamentations read by Hugo in the 1860s, when he re¬
ceived Barzilai's volume, must have recalled to Hugo not only the destruction
of Jerusalem but the fall and disgrace of Paris - the new Jerusalem - under
Napoleon III. What is more, in Herder's Histoire de la Poesie des Hebreux,
a copy of which is also in the library at Hauteville House, the bookmarker
was found between pages 506 and 507, where the following lines from Psalm 42
could be read:
Depuis longtemps deja les larmes sont pour moi le pain du
matin et le pain du soir; et de jour en jour on me dit:
"En quoi t'assiste-t-il maintenant, ton Dieu?" Alors je me
rappelais le temps ou, moi aussi, j'allais au temple de Dieu.
J'y allais avec la foule joyeuse, au milieu des choeurs
dansant et chantant des hyianes de reconnaissance.
Barzilai had struck a note which was clearly not unfamiliar to Hugo.
In his second choice of translation, the poem by Jehuda Halevi,
Barzilai once again seemed to write for Hugo. Hugo was not only bewailing
the fate of the European Jerusalem, he was also the great exile, successor to
Jehuda Halevi, as he was to Jeremiah. The Hebrew poet expressed the
anguish of the exile, a man torn from himself, in the famous line:
"My heart is in the East and I am in the far distant West"
When Hugo received the volume from Barzilai, he must have been struck
by the selection of texts and authors. Yet Barzilai left nothing to chance.
Unlike many of the books in the library at Kauteville House which bear a
hand-written dedication by the author or donor, Barzilai's I Treni de Geremia




AL POETA DEL SECOLO XIX
ALL 1INTATTO CITTADINO
CUI PIU CHE IL VASTO INTELLETTO
CARITA DI PATRIA
SANTO ZELO DI LIBERIA
FECERO DEGNISSIMO INTERPRETE
DEL PIU MESTO LAMENTO
CHE MAI PARTISSE DA PETTO MORTALE.1
This printed dedication was obviously due to careful consideration. The
copies of Barzilai's I Treni de Geremia in the Bibliotheque Nationale and in
the library of the Alliance Israelite Universelle in Paris bear a printed
dedication to Sir Moses Montefiore, the Philanthropist, whose generosity made
the publication of the book possible. The printed dedication, addressed to
Hugo and bound into his volume, is clearly an act of reverence. To Barzilai
Hugo was the incarnation of Jeremiah and Jehuda Halevi, the prophet and the
poet who mourned and yet strove, who remained true to their vision.
Barzilai's judgment was not obscured by either Cromwell, Marie Tudor or
Les Burgraves.
We have attempted to show Hugo's attitude to the Jew as a historical
figure and phenomenon by basing ourselves on his writings. We might have
enumerated his many Jewish acquaintances and friends in an effort to prove
that he was not an antisemite. In the end we could have proved no more
1. To Victor Hugo, the poet of the 19th century, the citizen of integrity,
whom love of fatherland and blessed devotion to freedom - together with
a powerful intellect - made an outstanding interpreter of the saddest
lament ever expressed by human breast.
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than that soma of his best friends had been Jews. By basing ourselves on
his work we have not only shown the superficial and facile nature of any
accusation of anti-semitism, but have also demonstrated that the Jew as a
phenomenon was of a lifelong interest to Hugo and that his analyses reveal
an insight both on the dramatic and historical level that has not lost its
force to this day. We believe that Hugo's attitude to the Jews was one of
fascination, that curious mixture of perplexity and attraction, bewilderment
and sympathy, which was aroused by the element of conflict he saw at the
core of the Jew's public and inner life. The Jew was to him antithesis






No one has done more to stimulate an examination of possible Jewish
sources in Hugo's works than Denis Saurat in a number of books and in
innumerable articles.
Saurat maintains that the influence of the Cabalah on Hugo is not
restricted to a number of disjointed episodes, such as that of Lilith. "Le
Zohar decrit longuement aussi l'aventure Adam - Lilith: Durant cent ans,
Adam eut commerce avec des demons femelles." (I, p.120) Ainsi tout ce theme
pittoresque chez Hugo est surtout derive de la Cabale."1
The individual episodes are not only attractive in themselves, but
form part of a pattern which had a special appeal to Hugo. According to
Weill's psychological analysis of Hugo - and Saurat believes Weill to be "un
des temoins les plus interessants qui soient sur la psychologie et les idees
de Victor Hugo"2 - there are two dominant elements in his personality:
"l'orgueil et la sensualite de Hugo. Weill y ajouta un element intellectuel
qui s'allie extremement bien a ces deux sentiments: la Cabale juive. II
est probable qu'aucun grand systeme religieux ne fait a la sensualite une
part aussi magnifique que la Cabale."2
Having asserted such an intimate affinity between Hugo and the
Cabalah, Saurat proceeds to give a number of illustrations which tend to
indicate not only Hugo's general acquaintance with the Cabalah, but his
1. D. Saurat: La religion de Victor Hugo, Hachette, 1929, p.160.
2. D. Saurat: "Victor Hugo et la Cabale juive" in:
Le lisez-moi historique, No.30, 20 mai 1935, p.750.
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detailed knowledge of its conceptual imagery.
"Partons encore de la Cabale... 'Celui qui est en haut est
le pere de tout, c'est lui qui a tout cree; c'est lui qui
a fecondS la terre, qui est devenue grosse et qui a donne
naissance a des produits. Elle fut fecondee comme une
femelle est fecondee par un male'. (de Pauly, I, 2,6,8)
Hugo a fait de cette idee une page des Contemp1ations (VI, x):
L'etre, eteignant dans 1'ombre et l'extase 3es fievres
Ouvrant ses flanes, ses seins, ses yeux, ses coeurs dpars,
Dans ses pores profonds regoit de toutes parts
La penetration de la seve sacree."
Hugo's cosmic picture then is that of the Cabalah, as is his "identification
de la lumiere au bien, a la liberte, d la science; elle se trouve dans
presque toutes ses pages pensees; et nous voyons... que ce n'est pas pour
lui une figure de rhetorique, mais une idee fondamentale".1
Furthermore "Renouvier a beaucoup insiste sur la contradiction
essentielle, selon lui, dans la phiiosophie de Hugo, qui consiste & voir Dieu
en veritable pantheiste, et cependant d lui donner une personnalite distincte
et exterieure du monde. Mais c'est la la veritable thfeorie de la Cabale,
qui fait que l'on discutera perpetuellement pour savoir si la Cabale est pan¬
theiste ou non".2 So Hugo's conception of the nature of the deity stems
from the Cabalah as does his conception of the origin of evil. "Toutes les
idees de Hugo, metaphysiques, sociales ou politiques viennent aboutir d cette
conception: la presence necessaire du mal dans la creation meme. Or, dans
1. D. Saurat: VictorHugo et les Dieux du peuple in La religion esotejrique
de Victor Hugo, La Colom'be, 1948, p.85.
2. D. Saurat: La religion de Victor Hugo, p.90.
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l'histoire de la philosophie, la creation par 1'introduction deliberee dans
l'etre d'une imperfection qui separe de Dieu des individus partis de Lui ne
se trouve que dans la Cabale."1 Saurat concludes: "nous trouverons done,
parallele a toute la pensee de Hugo, la speculation de la Cabale."2
SAURAT'S MISAPPREHENSION
When Saurat points out that "la Cabale, avec le texte accessible du
Zohar (publie par Leroux dans la traduction de Pauly) nous permet des
confrontations entre les idees de Hugo et les conceptions d'une ecole
autorisee...3 it must be understood that the text was certainly accessible
to Saurat. It is equally certain that it was not accessible to Hugo, since
the translation was only published some twenty years after Hugo's death
(1906-11).
Saurat further makes a special point of emphasising that "les hommes
qui ecrivent le Zohar... connaissent, aussi, ... la voix du Tres-Saint (Beni
soit-Il! ajoutent-ils toujours quand ils le mentionnent) .** Anyone even
slightly acquainted with any of the post-biblical Hebrew writings knows that
1. ihid« p.18.
2. D. Saurat: Victor Hugo et les Dieux du peuple, p.31.
3. D. Saurat: La religion de Victor Hugo p.17.
4. D. Saurat: Echos en 1300, Le^Zohar, p.315 in La Religion Esoterique de
Victor Hugo.
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the standard expression ii'1 Pi l]7T~T~pA'The Holy One, blessed be He'
is invariably used, the 'blessed be He' being a sine qua non. What Saurat
considers an addition is in fact part and parcel of a total expression and
not the innovation of the men who wrote the Zohar.
When Saurat describes Weill's relationship to Hugo, he has this to
say: "il flattait l'orgueil du poete comme seul un juif habitue a
s'annihiler devant Jehova pouvait le faire".1 It is difficult to comprehend
how even a superficial knowledge of the Old Testament could suggest the. idea
of "un juif haoitue a s'annihiler devant Jehova." One wonders whether Saurat
ever pondered on the meaning of a religion based on a covenant. Did Abraham
annihilate himself before Jehova when he bargained with Him over Sodom and
Gomorrah: "And Abraham drew near, and said, Wilt thou also destroy the
righteous with the wicked .... Shall not the Judge of all the earth do
right?"2 It would be more appropriate to speak of arrogance than of self-
annihilation. And when Jacob, after God's solemn promise of protection, at
the time of the vision of the ladder "vowed a vow, saying, if God will be
with me, and will keep me in this way that I go, and will give me bread to
eat, and raiment to put on, so that I come again to my father's house in
peace; then shall Jehova be my God,"3 one could scarcely term that self-
annihilation. Blackmail may be more appropriate or, on a more generous
1. D. Saurat: "Victor Hugo et la Cabale juive"
2. Genesis, XVIII, 21 and 25.
3. ibid. XXVIII, 20 and 21.
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interpretation, it is one partner of the convenant reminding the other to
stick to the bargain concluded, and that other partner, specifically, is
Jehovah. Saurat's assertion cannot stand up to any serious examination.
Weill himself expressed the relationship clearly, as containing both
admiration and a sense of intimate partnership, but there is no suggestion of
self-annihilation. "Devant l'homme de genie, que je considere comme le
representant de Dieu sur la terre, je me sens d'abord saisi de respect et de
veneration, comme devant une divinite qu'on adore, mais aussi je le tutoie
dans mon for interieur, comme on tutoie son dieu." (Introduction a mes
Memoires).1 Saurat interpreting this statement exaggerates the first
reaction and conveniently ignores the second.
WEILL'S ALLEGED ROLE
The man who provided the core of Hugo's philosophy was, in Saurat's
view, Alexandre Weill. "Hugo etait en relations personnelles avec un Juif
qui avait ete nourri de la Cabale."2 We shall examine later whether
Saurat's claim that Weill was "nourri de la Cabale" can be upheld. It is
because the first volume of the Zohar was only published in French trans¬
lation in 1906 that Saurat relies upon Weill to provide Hugo with its oral
transmission. We can offer no explanation why it never occurred to Saurat
to consider the possibility of Hugo's having been acquainted with Franck's
1. D. Saurat: "Victor Hugo et la Cabale juive"
2. D. Saurat: Echos en 1300: Le Zohar, p.302.
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book on the Cabalah, published in 1843.1 Saurat must have had his reasons,
since we can scarcely believe that he did not know of its existence. But
the very fact that Franck is ignored is bound to enhance Weill's stature as
a source for Kugo. Saurat is confident that: "par ses discussions avec
Weill, type d'esprit fureteur et a sa faqon encyclopedique, Kugo a pu avoir
acces a n'importe quel point de la tradition cabaliste."2 Saurat could
scarcely invest Weill with greater authority: he simply knew it all.
Weill's Hysteres de l_a creation which appeared in 1855 and his subsequent
publications confirm Saurat in his view that Weill had discussed his ideas
with Hugo and that Hugo had taken careful note. The fact that some of these
publications, from which extracts are used by Saurat for comparison with
Hugolian texts, appeared as late as 1877 or even 1897 does not disturb Saurat
in the slightest, since the contents of these publications "sont des
reflexions cabalistes derivees d'un texte publie en 1855 (Mysteres jde_jla
Creation) et ils expriment des constantes chez Weill, depuis sa jeunesse
(depuis 1823, nous dit-il)".2 Quite a feat for a twelve year old to have
developed ideas by that age which remained constant for the rest of his life,
particularly when Weill himself tells us that he received his first instruction
in Cabalah at the age of twelve and a half. Saurat would have us believe
that Hugo was subject to personal cabalistic indoctrination from the time of
1. Appendix VI
2. D. Saurat: Victor Hugo et les Dieux du Peuple, p.62.
3. D. Saurat: La religion de Victor Hugo, p.20.
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his acquaintance with Weill until their
Brussels in 1852.
The beginning of the Hugo-Weill
more accurately. Saurat had placed it
memoirs.
last recorded conversation in
relationship has recently been dated
in 1S36, basing himself on Weill's
"Unfortunately Weill's memory was defective and his dates are
often inaccurate. It is clear from the Nerval correspondence
that it was in September 1838 tnat Nerval met Dumas and the
Durands in Frankfurt. Since Weill says that he first went to
Paris with Durand who suggested the move some three months
after the Nerval visit it seems clear that Weill did not in
fact arrive in Paris until late in the winter 1838-9, a date
which fits certain other facts.... Consequently the first
meeting of Hugo and Weill may be assumed to have taken place
in the late spring of 1839.
Paul barret in his article Alexandre "Weill et Victor Hugo2 suggests a similar
ciate. If we are to accept 1839 as the year in which Nerval introduced Weill
to Hugo, this allows Weill thirteen year?as Hugo's cabalistic mentor.
Saurat is not alone in attributing this particular role to Weill,
though one may be inclined to believe that others nave taken his claim more
or less for granted. Viatte confirms that: "cet Israelite s'occupe de
cabale; il en parle a Victor Hugo",3 but disputes the effectiveness of
Weill's influence. Berret similarly maintains that: "II n'y a guere dans
1. R.J. North: "Alexandre Weill" in T.V. Benn (ed).:
Currents of thoughjt in French literature, Oxford, 1965, p.306.
2. La Revue Juive de Geneve, janvier 1934, p.151.




son entourage que l'lsaie du faubourg Saint-IIonore (the name under which
Alexandre Weill became known) qui ait pu l'instruire des doctrines des
Cabbalistes.1,1 Further confirmation of the theory comes from G. Altman:
"il y eut un certain Alexandre Weill qui initia Hugo aux mysteres de la Cabale
et de l'histoire mosaique";2 from K.D. Uitti: "Much of what he would later
utilize in the composition of La Fin de Satan, Hugo learned from a contemporary
cabbalist, Alexandre Weill, with whom he was quite friendly in 1836 to 1852";3
from M. Levaillant in a somewhat more restricted sense as far as the time of
transmission is concerned: "des doctrines... de la Kabbale juive que lui
exposait a Bruxelles, en 1852, le philosophe israelite Alexandre Weill".1*
Finally we even have confirmation from Andre Maurois in his biography of Hugo
which seems particularly concerned with tracing and following the long red
line of physical prowess throughout Hugo's life. "L'occultisme, et
singulierement la Cabale, a laquelle 1'avait initie a Paris, puis a Bruxelles,
1 etrange et naif Alexandre Weill...b
Whatever the comments concerning the impact of Weill on Hugo, all
agree to accept Weill as an authority on the Cabalah. We shall now turn to
an examination of this aspect of Weill's reputation.
1. P. Berret: "Alexandre Weill et Victor Hugo" in: La^Jlevue Juive de
Geneve, No.5, feorier 1934.
2. G. Altaian: "Alexandre Weill, familier de Victor Hugo" in: Evidences,
No.23, Janvier 1952, p.27.
3. K.D. Uitti: "The Vision of Lilith in Hugo's La Fin de Satan" in:
The French Review, Baltimore, 1957/8, T.31, p.479.
4. M. Levaillant: La crise mystique de Victor Hugo, Jose Corti, 1954, p.65.
5. A. Maurois: Olympio ou la vie de Victor Hugo, Hachette, 1954, p.416.
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WEILL'S TESTIMONY
Let us first consider what Weill himself has to say about his know¬
ledge of the Cabalah. In his preface to Les Mysteres de la Creation, he
tells us of his first encounter with the Cabalah.
"A l'age de douze ans et demi je fus appele dans le Cabinet
d'etudes de mon professeur de Thalmud, Rabbi-Lazarus-ben-Aaron..
II me dit: Mon gargon, je t'ai reserve un grand honneur, je
t'ai juge digne d'etre initie S la science secrete de
la Kabbalah."
His rabbi, having found him worthy of the study of the Cabalah, which
at the age of twelve is rare if not unheard of, kept his promise there and
then.
"A partir de ce jour, Rabbi-Lazarus-ben-Aaron me gardait
chez - lui tous les jours de onze heures a ininuit pour
m'expliquer la doctrine secrete sur la creation du monde."
The text which formed the basis of this study remains a mystery. Weill
insists on its exclusive nature when writing Les Mysteres tie la Creation, ou
Doctrine secrete sur le chapitre de la creation du monde. There is no
suggestion that it was the Zohar♦ The title of V.'eill's book attempts to
point to the 'Safer Yetaira' or book of Creation, "written probably between
the third and the sixth century. The chief subject matters are the elements
of the world, which are sought in the ten elementary and primordial numbers -
'Sefiroth', as the book calls them - and the twenty-two letters of the Hebrew
alphabet. These together represent the mysterious forces whose convergence
has produced the various combinations observable throughout the whole of
creation; they are the 'thirty-two secret paths to wisdom', through which
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God has created all that exists'.1 There can, of course, be no certainty
about the actual text used and we shall have occasion to come back to this
topic later.
Whichever text it was, let us see what impact the instruction made on
the young Weill.
"Malgre ma connaissance de la Bible et de ses
commentateurs, j'avoue que je n'y compris pas grand'-
chose. Souvent en tenant le cierge de cire a mon
rabbi, j'avais envie de m'endormir comme sa femme
tricotant a 1'autre bout de la table.
Pourtant, comme des choses qu'on apprend dans
sa premiere jeunesse il en reste toujours un peu dans
la memoire, quelques maximes de cette doctrine ont
surnage dans mon esprit malgre les differentes
vicissitudes philosophiques par lesquelles il a passe."
We have no reason to disbelieve Weill when he tells us that he did not under¬
stand a great deal of what he was told. For if there is one human quality
which was totally alien to him, it was modesty.
It is noteworthy that Saurat, when dealing with this episode in
Weill's youth, confines himself to the following extract from Weill's book:
"Rabbi Lazarus ben Aaron me gardait chez lui tous les
jours de onze heures a minuit pour m'expliquer la
doctrine secrete sur la creation. Souvent, en
tenant le cierge de cire a mon rabbi, j'avais envie
de m'endormir, comme sa femme tricotant a 1'autre
bout de la table."2
1. G.G. Scholem: Majors trends in Jewish mysticism, London, 1955, p.75.
2. D. Saurat: "Victor Hugo et la Cabale juive' .
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It cannot escape our notice that Saurat has omitted the key sentence joining
the two sentences quoted by him, namely: "Malgre ma connaissance de la Bible
et de ses commentateurs, j'avoue que je n'y compris pas grand'--chose." This
sentence is clearly indispensable to an objective examination of Weill, the
cabalist.
Moreover, when trying to ascertain what Weill remembered of the
instruction received, Saurat, rather than quote Weill as we have done, prefers
to summarise it as follows: "Les lemons de Cabale penetrerent cependant dans
la tete de Weill et quelques bribes tres importantes passerent par Weill dans
la tete de Victor Hugo."1 This overstates by far the case made by Weill for
himself. He certainly does not claim a store of cabalistic knowledge from
which "quelques bribes tres importantes" could be readily drawn. After all,
he boasts of no more than "un peu". And the guiding principles which he does
lay claim to as having "surnage dans mon esprit", are, as we shall see,
primarily related to cabalistic methodology rather than to the mysticism and
philosophy of the Cabalah. This methodology differs little, if at all, from
that of the Talmud which Weill had certainly studied.
We shall proceed to follow Weill in his educational career. He
tells us that when he was thirteen his rabbi handed him the manuscript on




"C'est un precieux cadeau que je te fais. Mais ne
l'etudie pas avail t l'age de trente ans... Garde ce
manuscrit comme la prunelle de tes yeux, noue-le sur ton
coeur comme un ornement celeste, il te preservera de
beaucoup d'erreurs, de peches et de mauvaises actions."
The age of thirty is the minimum age of discretion for orthodox Jews for the
study of the Cabalah. Weill's intellectual curiosity did not prove stronger
than his rabbi's recommendation. On the contrary:
'"J'avoue que je n'ai pas attache a ce manuscrit autant
de prix que R.abbi-Lazarus~ben-Aaron. Je l'avais mis
dans la petite bibliotheque de ma mere, et durant plus
de vingt-cinq ans je n'y ai meme pas pense un instant.
II y a un an a peine que je l'ai retrouve et que je
l'ai recueilli morceau par morceau. La moitie en
etait rongee par 1'humidite et la moisissure."
The manuscript thus meant little, if anything, to Weill and he went well
beyond the restriction placed upon him by his rabbi. According to Weill's
own testimony here, he had paid no attention whatever to the manuscript until
1854, Hugo having left for the Channel Islands in 1852. The world of ideas
said to be connected with Les Mysteres de la Creation could therefore not
even have been discussed with anyone before 1854 if we accept Weill's
evidence, and it is on his evidence that Saurat built his case.
The testimony produced by Weill in Les Mysteres de la Creation is
still subject to some modification by Weill himself.
"J'avais douze ans quand Rabbi Aaron... m'initia tous les
mercredis soirs apres minuit, dans 1'etude de la Kabbale.
II possedait plusieurs manuscrits hebralco-chaldeens dont
j'ai fait des copies. J'en ai traduit et publie une
partie dans mes Mysteres de la Creation.1,1
1. A. Weill: Molse et le Talmud, Paris, Amyot, HDCCCLXIV, p.XVI.
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Whereas Weill had previously told us that his rabbi "me gardait chez lui tous
les jours de onze heures A minuit", the time of instruction has now been
reduced to "tous les mercredis soirs apres minuit." But what Weill loses on
the roundabout he is prepared to gain on the swings. The increase in the
number of manuscripts makes up for the loss of time in instruction.
There is yet another version of Weill's introduction to cabalistic
studies, provided once more by Weill himself.
"Bientot Rabbi Aaron... m'initia dans la Cabbala.
II me donna a lire le Livre de 1'Alliance qui n'est
pas sans une teinte pantheistique et qui, en outre,
contient les chapitres d'histoire naturelle.
Le mercredi soir, apres minuit... il se jetait
a terre, repandait une pincee de cendre sur son front
et recitait les Lamentations de Jeremie sur la
destruction de Jerusalem; lamentations suivies de psaumes
d'espoir pour le Messie."*
The lessons have now given way altogether to a mourning ceremony for
the destruction of Jerusalem. The mourning recitations, the Lamentations of
Jeremiah and certain psalms have no cabalistic content as Weill himself
declares. This mourning ritual was practised by certain highly orthodox
Jews. It is the hour of the ceremony which is stressed by Weill to convey
awe and mystery.
In this particular account Weill gives, at long last, the actual
title of a book that he was given in connection with his alleged cabalistic
studies, namely the Livre de 1'Alliance. There is no question that this
1. A. Weill: Ma_jeunesse/Mon enfance Paris, Dentu, 1870, p.78.
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book is the .TP 1 3 D ' Sefer Ha-Berit' (Livre de 1'Alliance or
Book of the Covenant) by Pinchas Elijah Hurwitz, a Hebrew writer who was born
in Vilna and died in Cracow in 1812. He published his Sefer Ha-Berit in
Brno in 1797. It appeared anonymously and its success was remarkable; it
found its way to the remotest parts of Europe, and met a ready sale even in
Egypt, Algeria and Morocco. Because of its anonymity an unauthorised and
garbled edition was published in Prague in 1799. This prompted Hurwitz to
issue a new edition at Zolkiev in 1807, with supplementary notes and textual
alterations, which was republished without change in 1811 in Vilna, and about
sixty years later in Warsaw. These details are taken from the Jewish
Encyclopaedia of 1904 which accounts for the popularity of Hurwitz's work in
the following terms.
"Its popularity is due to the fact that it represents a
singular combination of material, appealing to readers of
varying characters and opinions. It is an encyclopedic
work in two parts: the first part contains a series of
tracts on natural science and philosophy, chemistry,
anatomy, physics, cosmography, and metaphysics; the
second part, entitled "Dibre Emet" (Words of Truth) is a
conglomeration of mysticism, theology, and ethics, and
discusses obscure cabalistic problems and the mysteries
of divine revelation etc."
We recall that Weill confined himself to the remarks that it is a book "qui
n'est pas sans une teinte pantheistique et qui, en outre, contient les
chapitres d'histoire naturelle." Not a word about its cabalistic content.
We do not know which of the editions was given to Weill, or whether
he ever read the whole book. On comparing the various editions, including
the unauthorised and garbled version, we find that the preface is the same
in all of them. This preface, which we. believe to be of considerable
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interest and which we render in translation,1 lists in some detail the con¬
tents of the work. Although the Cabalah is mentioned, by far the greatest
weight is placed on a wide range of non-Jewish scientific subject matter.
We sense the author's concern that the book be suspect as not sufficiently
Godfearing. He keeps reassuring us of its bona fide character. Yet we
also begin to appreciate why the book was published anonymously. It is a
courageous and dangerous undertaking to marry the scientific and philosophical
research and investigation conducted by "Gentile" scholars with Jewish
traditional religious thought. It does not remain free from bold assertions,
to wit the possibility of prophecy "even at this time and outside the Holy
Land". This is bound to have appealed to Weill, who from early on looked
upon himself as a prophet. Whether the thirteen-year-old Weill, in spite of
the brilliance that he never fails to claim for himself, was capable of
understanding such a book is open to doubt. His Hebrew certainly would have
coped comfortably with any problem that the language might have presented.
But the subject matter considering its diversity alone, is bound to have taxed
any reader.
His education was, of course, not finished when he was thirteen. He
was to leave his Rabbi Aaron not long afterwards for Ingenheim where he became
a student under Rabbi Angel Schoplic. He was once more to receive cabalistic
instruction.
1. Hebrew text: Appendix VII; Translation: Appendix VIII
I am grateful to Rabbi M. Rosin for helping me with the translation.
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"Le soir, il (the rabbi) reunissait 1'elite de la commune
chez lui pour la priere. Puis, mettant son tricorne,
vetu d'une longue soutance couleur puce, sans ceinture, il
apportait le grand in-folio du Sohar, livre cabalistique
ecrit en arameen, et l'ouvrait avec fracas. Klotz
(Weill's fellow-student) et moi, debout a ses cotes, nous
tenions chacun un long cierge allume a la main.
Puis le rabbi, fourrant ses deux mains dans sa longue
barbe, se dandinant comme un derviche trembleur, recitait
en chantonnant, et a haute voix, le texte arameen. A le
voir ainsi, on eut dit qu'il tenait le bon Dieu par les
pieds, et qu'a sa voix les anges descendaient du ciel pour
executer ses ordres."1
Weill spares us none of the mysterious, suggestive scene setting which, as we
shall see, did not fail to make an impact on him.
"Les fideles l'ecoutaient dans un saint recueillement, bien
entendu sans comprendre un seul mot de ce qu'il disait.
Je suis certain aujourd'hui que lui-meme n'en comprenait pas
plus que ses auditeurs...
Parfois, toujours le cierge a la main, des larmes de
piete roulerent le long de mes joues, en ecoutant les
tirades du Sohar, que, sauf quelques mots, je ne
comprenais pas plus que le rabbin lui-meme."2
Weill becomes the victim of an emotionally and mystically charged atmosphere.
His comprehension of the subject matter is minimal, a disconnected word here
and there. Certainly there is no justification whatever to talk of a
knowledge of the Zohar as Saurat would have us do. And this episode takes
place after the instruction by Rabbi Aaron ben Lazarus on which Saurat places




There is an incident during Weill's stay in Ingenheim which further
illustrates our point. Weill, the adolescent, falls in love with Trudele
and has his first sexual experience. He is terrified of the natural con¬
sequences of this act, though he has taken the minimal precautioix of suit¬
ably adjusting the normal declaration by the groom to the bride at the wedding
ceremony (Be consecrated unto me by this ring according to the law of Moses
and Israel.) to read: "llere ath mekudeschet li bebia hazoth"1 (Be consecrated
unto me by this intercourse), and by pronouncing it immediately prior to the
act of consummation. But this precaution was not of a kind to avert what he
feared, so he resorted to long and intensive prayer.
"Dans mes prieres, qui ont parfois dure deux heures, je ne me
mettais pas 5 genoux, mais plie en deux comme un derviche et
versant des ruisseaux de larmes, j'ai epuise tous les psaumes,
j'ai meme eu recours au Sohar de Reb Angel, aux textes sacres
1
que je ne comprenais pas. ^
We observe, first of all, the imitation of his rabbi's physical dervish-like
movements, as Weill calls them. The recitation of psalms is customary in
cases of emergency and threatening danger, such as serious illness. The
Zohar, though used by Weill, is a closed book to him. It is no more than a
means of incantation and magic, its language is a set of uncomprehended




comprehensible, the reputed cabalist makes no effort to study it, and simply
dismisses it as the "textes sacres que je ne comprenais pas." We wonder
what to make now of Saurat's assertion that "les leqons de Cabale penetrerent
dans la tete de Weill".
It is not our principal task to demonstrate an error on the part of
Saurat. Hugo, after all, did not meet Weill when the latter was thirteen or
even fifteen but when he was twenty-eight. Perhaps Weill acquired his
cabalistic knowledge subsequently. We shall once more call on Weill's
testimony.
"J'avais vingt ans... Mon jeune ami (his fellow student now
at Frankfurt) et moi, nous vivions dans une parfaite purete,
etanchant I'ardeur de nos temperaments dans la source sacree
de l'etude biblique et classique. Nous nous levions tous
les jours a sept heures et nous ne nous couchions que vers
deux heures du matin. Nous avions non seulement a assister
aux prieres trois fois par jour, mais, de neuf heures a midi
et de deux heures a six heures, il fallait suivre les cours
de talmud, d'hebreu, d'exegese et de chaldeen, puis le soir,
nous suivions des cours de Latin, de grec, de geographie, et
comme nous etions les deux seuls candidats franjais dans une
ville allemande, nous derobions par semaine quelques heures
pour lire et apprendre par coeur les poetes et les grands
ecrivains de notre chere patrie."1
Weill is engaged in wide ranging studies, yet there is no mention of the
Cabalah. Only a few years later, Weill turned his back completely on his
rabbinical studies and became involved in the German literary movement
'Junges Deutschland.' It can hardly be assumed that during that time he
devoted himself to the study of the Cabalah.
1. A. Weill: Mon fils et le nouvel Emile, Paris, Amyot, MDCCCLXII,
Footnote p.205.
Weill did, however, return to Jewish studies a number of years later.
Ui3 interest was renewed, if we are to believe him, at the time of the coup
d'Etat of 1851. In 1864 Weill published his Molse et le Talmud and in the
preface he gave the background to his new series of studies and outlined their
extent.
"II y a douze ans, apres avoir fait un exaraen severe sur ma
vie, apres avoir constate la disproportion immense entre la
sterilite de mes efforts et l'ardeur de. raon travail, je
partis... a la recherche de la verite et du but de la vie;
en d'autres termes, a la recherche de Dieu...
Tout est a recommencer! m'ecriai-je. Et, puisque
le coup d'Etat nous a donne du loisir, plus que nous n'en
demandions, recommenqons nos etudes, me dis-je...
Je relus done Molse et les prophetes en hebreu. Ce
fut la premiere fois que. faisant abstraction de toute
tradition, je lus Molse cotnme on lit Socrate ou Spinoza.
Je fus confondu de la logique, de la nettete, du genie
philosophique et pratique de cet homme, le seul penseur qui
enonqat sa philosophic dans un code social, chez lequel la
theorie et la pratique sont identiques; en un mot, le genie
le plus synthetiste de l'histoire humaine, grand a la fois
comme penseur, comme legislateur, comme chef d'Etat et corame
homme!
Apres Molse je relus les vingt-quatre volumes du Talmud.
C'etait le jour et la nuit. Un abtme, un monde entier separe
la doctrine fondamentale de ces deux livres.
Je relus l'Evangile avec une douzaine de commentateurs
allemands. Chose curieuse! je croyals toujours lire le
Talmud... je relus les peres de l'Eglise; c'etait toujours
le Talmud, sous une autre forme, plus scientifique, si l'on
veut, mais prechant ou defendant les memes principes
metaphysiques avec toutes leurs applications pratiques...
Je relus Platon, Aristote, Plutarque, Lucrece et Ciceron.
Puis, faisant une enjambee, j'arrival 6 Descartes et a Spinoza."1
1. A. Weill: Molse et le Talmud pp. XXXVI/XXXIX.
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Throughout this detailed enumeration, there is not even a reference
to the Cabalah. When we analyse the praise heaped on Moses, we realise that
Weill is far removed from the world of the Cabalah. The emphasis is placed
on logic, clarity and practicality, on a philosophy which is expressed in a
social code and in which theory and practice form an harmonious whole.
His condemnation of the Talmud, with which he was familiar, implies a
condemnation of the Cabalah with whose doctrines, as we have shown, he was
not at all familiar. He speaks of the 'niaiserie mystique' which the men of
the Talmud have elevated to the status of the law.1 In a reference to the
cabalistic movement of the fifteenth century, Weill maintains that "le
fanatisme talmudique s'empare des Rabbins et s'embourbe dans l'abime du
Hassidisme et dans les bas-fonds de l'argutie pilpulesque."2 Weill equates
mystical thought and doctrine with what some have called the casuistry of the
Talmud.
THE AMBIGUITY OF 'CABALAH'
His use of the term 'cabalistic'/'Cabalah' has two distinct meanings.
The first one is that of occult magic. This may be illustrated by his
description of the phylacteries which are put on the head and left arm and
hand by orthodox Jews during daily morning prayers except on Saturdays and
holidays. When putting these on "le croyant fera un certain nombre de
1. A. Weill: Ma_jeunesse/Mon enfance p.62.
2. A. Weill: Moise et le Talmud p.336.
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noeuds et de rouleaux cabalistique3.Similarly on the Jewish New Year,
"les Talmudistes soufflant dans une corne de belier et lui arrachent certains
sons cabalistiques".2 When the wife of the Rabbi of Ingenheim wants to en¬
sure that she buys the right lottery ticket, for betting is her passion, she
brings "des livres cabalisitques"3 to Weill and his fellow students "pour y
lire le terne du surlendemain."tf The term is thus used to describe rites or
practices which would compel some supernatural power to intervene at the
behest of the cabalist. Used in this sense by Weill, "cabalistique" is a
term of derision and contempt. This use of the term clearly has no
connection with the doctrines of the Cabalah that Saurat has in mind.
We suggest that even the second meaning of the term, as used by Weill,
has no connection with the doctrines of the Cabalah. Weill from time to time
speaks of 'la Cabale' in such a way that the false impression may be created
that he is speaking about Jewish mysticism. It seems to us that the term so
used is misleading, perhaps deliberately so.
The Hebrew word , Cabalah, means tradition and refers to the
t r i-
oral tradition, connected with the Pentateuch, which is embodied in the Mishna
and the Talmud. The first sentence of the portion of the Mishna called
*
.miHi*! 3 Sayings of the Fathers which outlines the chain of
T I" • 1
1. ibid p.331.
2* ibid p.203.
3. A. Weill: Ma jeunesse/Mon enfance p.164.
4. ibid.
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tradition from Moses to those who committed the oral tradition to writing,
begins with the words: "M"1D fj rOl-B TJlp P\ tyt3 (Moshe lcibel Torah mi Sinai)
r • ' r ••
"Moses received the Thora from Sinai! The second word C ~L p (kibel)
'received' gives us H ~Z. JL?) (Cabalah) 'tradition'. The Thora or the
r r I-
Pentateuch is the written tradition and the rabbis insist that both the
written and oral laws were given to Moses on Mount Sinai and that from then
there is an unbroken chain of transmission, thus investing the oral tradition
- and not only the Pentateuch - with divine authority. In the strict sense
of the word the term Cabalah describes the body of teaching contained in the
Mishna and the Talmud. Prideaux speaks of the "Chalne Cabalistique" in
connection with transmission of the oral law and explains: "Par les Docteurs
de la Mishna, on entend les Maitres de la Tradition, depuis Simon le Juste
jusqu'a la compilation du Livre qui porte ce nom par R. Juda Hakkadosh."1
Weill refers to R. Juda Hakkadosh as "Pvebenu Hakadosli, un kabbaliste.1,2
The term "kabbaliste" here simply means that Rabbi Yehuda was a link in the
chain of the oral tradition; in fact he holds a key position in this chain,
since the compilation of the Mishna, the essence of the oral tradition, is
attributed to him. He changed the oral tradition to a written one. A
Cabalist in this context is a person who receives the oral tradition and hands
it on.
With the advent of Jewish mysticism "the word 'Kabbalah', meaning
1. Prideaux: Fiistoire des Juifs et des peuples voisins, Amsterdam, MDCCXXII,
T.V., p.3^ R. Juda Hakkadosh - Rabbi Yehuda, the Saint.
2. A. Weill: Lois et mysteres de 1'amour, Paris, Sauvaitre, 1888, p.49.
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received teaching and which had been of old applied to the Talmud, was now
applied to Jewish mystical, hidden or theosophic teaching."'- The term
Cabalah was thus intended to embrace the mystical teachings as well, and
these teachings were to enjoy the benefits of divine authority hitherto en¬
joyed by the Talmud. In the course of time, the term Cabalah was to refer
exclusively to Jewish mystical teaching, a process not unknown in the history
of semantics. Weill, the Hebrew scholar, was fully aware of the linguistic
meaning of the word Cabalah and used it strictly in that sense. That his
listeners and readers 'misunderstood' him was not due to his scholarly in¬
accuracy.
What deepened the misconception of the term Cabalah is the fact that
many of the legendary, midrashic interpretations of the Old Testament cited in
the works of Jewish mysticism, such as the Zohar, are culled from the Talmud,
which is permeated with them. The Cabalah of the Jewish mystics is an attempt
to fashion a unified doctrine, or a number of such doctrines, from the inter¬
pretations scattered and dispersed throughout the Talmud, whose many tractates
are principally concerned with the minute legal interpretation of the Jewish
tradition. Weill's acquaintance with some of these legendary interpretations,
therefore, proves in no way that he knew the Cabalah of Jewish mysticism or that
he was a cabalist in this sense. It simply shows that he had an intensive
talmudic training as a youth and as a young man.
THE TWO CRUCIAL CONVERSATIONS
We can only assume that it was for lack of these considerations that
Saurat was misled into describing Weill as a cabalist and to attribute to him
1. O.S. Rankin: Jewish religious _polemi_c, Edinburgh University Press, 1956, p.l^
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an influence over Hugo which he was incapable of exercising. What is more,
it is on the basis of two conversations which Weill refers to that Saurat
assumes a great many such conversations "qui ont souvent ete des leqons de
Cabale".1 The first of these recorded conversations took place early in their
acquaintance and concerned the erotic relationship between men and women.
Weill's contribution to this conversation was "des vers quelque peu
pornographiques de Goethe qui courent les kneipes des Universites allemandes"
and "quelques aphorismes secrets de la Cabale sur la femme."2 Saurat,
believing Weill be an expert on the Zohar, concludes that the train of the
conversation led to a description of the role of love in that work.
"La sensualite y est reglementee de tres savante faqon:
et elle y est divinisee par l'exemple de Dieu lui-meme,
auquel la Cabale reconnait une epouse, la Matrone, et
les descriptions de leur relations ne manquent pas de
precisions."3
Nowhere in the writings of Weill have we found a reference to the Matrona.
On the contrary, she is not even alluded to where one may well have expected
■s
it. The talmudic conception of DJ'DW (Shekliina) is seen by cabalists
T * "•
as the Matrona. When Weill explains the word, he says: "En langage
cabalistique et talmudique shakinah signifie: Dieu qui demeure
partout."1* Not a word about a Matrona. Weill confines himself to a purely
1. D. Saurat: La religion de Victor Hugo p.19.
2. D. Saurat: "Victor Hugo et la Cabale juive" .
3. ibid.
4. A. Weill: Les Cinq Livres (Kosalstes) de MoTse; L'Exode, Paris,
Sauvaitre 1890, p.295.
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linguistic analysis. Indeed the very idea of divine sensuality is alien and
abhorrent to Weill. Even in the Mysteres de la Creation, so dear and
important to Saurat, Weill points out that "l'ecriture dit a deux fois que
l'honrme male et femelle a ete cree a 1'image de Dieu." Since this descrip¬
tion might give rise to misconceptions, Weill immediately continues: "Et
n'oublie pas que Moise repete a deux fois cette phrase, mais avec une
variante, pour que le commun des hommes n'attache pas une idee de sexe a
Dieu."* To the educated and sopnisticated, of course, this idea would never
occur.
If the maxims transmitted by Weill to Hugo did not stem from the
Cabalah, on which fund of knowledge did he draw?
"Bientot Rabbi Lazarus m'initia a 1'etude de la femme dans
ses rapports maritaux. Le livre Nidah... traite non
3eulement de la nature de la femme, de tous ses rapports
avec l'homme, mais encore de toutes les lois mosaxques
relatives au mariage et a la vie sexuelle.
J'avais douze ans. J'etais devenu extremement
religieux. .. toutes ces etudes, oii chaque cas est nomme,
detaille, developpe, ne m'ont jamais inspire une mauvaise
pensee."2
The book Nidah3 is one of the Tractates of the Talmud, not the
Cabalah, dealing with precisely the topics mentioned by Weill. We must draw
1. A. Weill; Mysteres de la creation, Paris, Dentu, 1855, p.20.
2. A. Weill: Ma jeunesse/Mon enfance, p.75.
3. Uncleanliness, spec, menstruation.
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attention to Weill's age when he studied this work. By now a familiar age!
Yet this study is more credible at that age than that of the Cabalah. It is
more than likely that it formed part again of his prolonged talmudic studies
in the course of subsequent years.
Weill has given some of the 'cabalistic' maxims in his other works.
"Le Talmud veut que 1'enfant soit procree dans la plenitude
de la joie, et que la femme ne soit pas douloureusement
affectee au moment de la conception, car le Talmud attache
une grande importance aux humeurs du pere et de la mere au
moment de la Biah (intercourse). II defend cet acte aprcs
avoir maag£ certains mets flattueux. II prescrit la
meilleure heure de la nuit apres un certain repos. II
veut que les epoux se parlent, se fassent des protestations
d'amour, qu'ils bSnissent le Createur de toutes choses et
qu'ils aient la ferme volonte de procreer un etre raisonnable
faisant honneur aux hommes et it Dieu."1
Apart from the maxims of amorous behaviour, Weill is also conversant with
some more scientific talmudic insights.
"Le Talmud pretend que l'homme contient en soi le germe de la
fille et la femme celui du fils.2 II indique done le moyen
a plusieurs reprises, pour avoir des fils. II dit: Semen
raulieris primum, mascula, hominis, foemina ( JB f Q 7T WJfl
t\Mt t)^pn y*>m iot jih^AJi)."3
1. A. Weill: Lois et mysteres de 1'amour pp.56/57.
2. The correct attribution here to the Talmud does not prevent Weill from
stating in his Hon fils ou le nouvel Emile (p.364): "D'apres la
Kabbale, ou j'ai puise la plupart de mes observations sur la femme, le
pere porte en soi le germe de la fille et la mere celui du fils". This
seems to be further evidence for our contention that Weill in fact
equates the Talmud with the Cabalah.
3. A. Weill: Itolse et le Talmud pp.301/302.
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And Weill goes into detail:
"Le Talmud indique forinellenient les moyens pour avoir tantot
des garqons, tantot des filles a volonte. Pour avoir des
garqons, dit-il, il faut attendre que la femme desire
ardemment son mari, comme Liah a desire Jacob. Le moment
de separation forcee par les menstrues, immediateraent apres,
est le plus favorable; il ne faut pas ceder tout de suite
aux desirs de la femme et ne ceder qu'au dernier moment
d'exaltation de l'Ervah, (female organ) qui est sensible, ou
bien doubler la Biah sur le desir de la femme. Pour avoir
une fille, il faut au contraire que l'homme desirant violemment
sa femme la surprenne pour ainsi dire et l'aime a l'improviste,
ou bien qu'il ne recidive jamais."1
And so that we do not misjudge the seriousness of these maxims, Weill adds:
"Traiter ces moyens de fables et de fantaisies talmudistes et kabbalistiques,
c'est meconnaitre la science profonde que les rabbins ont eue de la femme et
de la generation,"2 These maxims, then, are qualified by Weill as
'cabalistic* and 'talmudic' - the two being identical; and since we did not
overhear Weill's conversation any more than did Saurat, we must ask whether
it is not more likely that he had these in mind when he talked of the
"apnorismes secrets de la Cabale sur la femme."
The second conversation took place in 1852 in Brussels and was the
last one between Hugo and Weill. It had come to Hugo's ears that Weill had
criticised Ruy Bias, and he wished to know details of his criticism. Saurat
considers this conversation to be "une de ces leqons de Cabale donnees par
1. A. Weill: Lois et jnysteres de 1'amour pp.53/54.
2. ibid-, p.54.
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Weill a Hugo."1 Weill first of all reproaches him for not having discussed
the play with someone else, and in order to convince Hugo he tries to persuade
him that such consultations are useful and profitable and not at all unworthy
of a great poet and dramatist.
"C'est en contant ses histoires a une autre personne que
pendant le recit il vient au conteur des scenes et des
actes auxquels il n'a pas pense au debut. Cette
question ne peut vous facher. Racine lisait ses pieces
a Boileau et le consultait. Corneille lisait ses vers
a son frere. Goethe abandonnait son Faust a Schiller,
et Schiller lui disait son Guillaume Tell. Ce dernier
avait meme une jeune Muse a laquelle il disait ses vers."2
Hugo is singularly unimpressed:
"Je ne crois pas aux collaborateurs, me reondit Hugo.
Aucune oeuvre faite en collaboration n'est un chef-d'oeuvre.
... Le createur... n'aurait pas cree le monde, s'il avait
consulte un autre que lui, cet autre fut-il son egal! -
Mais, lui dis-je vivement, selon la Bible, Dieu qui n'a
consulte personne pour creer la lumiere, les cieux et la
terre, a consulte quelqu'un, en deliberant avec un autre
que lui, pour creer l'homme et la femme, son chef-d'oeuvre. ~"3
If Hugo had ever heard of the Matrona from Weill, and as Saurat has told us
such instruction took place early in their acquaintance, Weill's detailed
statement of God's method of creation should have been a significant
reminder. But Hugo had no such recollection, and we suggest that he had
1. D. Saurat: "Victor Hugo et la Cabale juive".
2. A. Weill: Introduction a mes memoires, Paris, Sauvaitre, 1890, p.124.
3. ibid.
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nothing to recollect. How else are we to interpret his immediate rejoinder
to Weill's biblical exposition: "Qu'est-ce que vous me chantez--la? Dieu
a consulte?"1 Hugo quite clearly had never heard of this before and Weill
far from recalling previous lessons on this topic proceeds to explain his
point in detail:
"Je vous chante la verite, 1'interrompis-je. La Bible
dit en toutes lettres: *Et Dieu dit: faisons (au pluriel)
l'homme selon notre image e_t selon notre semblance. '
La Cabale dit a ce sujet: 'Ce pluriel indique que Dieu,
pour creer son chef d'oeuvre, a consulte un autre que lui'.2
The text of the conversation speaks for itself. At the end of thirteen
years of alleged cabalistic instruction Hugo's ignorance ought to have
astonished even a Saurat. It did not, 30 convinced was he of Hugo's
acquaintance with the Cabalah of Jewish mysticism. Yet even the conver¬
sation just recorded makes no mention of the Matrona and the term Cabalah is
used by Weill in the strict sense of Talmudic and exegetic tradition where,
in explaining the plural, God is said to have consulted with the angels. The
idea of God having consulted a female being is far from Weill's mind; twice
he says that God consulted "un autre", clearly emphasising the masculine.
Saurat, who lays such great stress on this last conversation, be¬
lieves it to have been a lesson in Cabalah "qui roulait justement en partie
sur cette question de 1'imperfection de l'homme et de la necessite du mal."3
1. ibid., p.124.
2. ibid., pp.124/5.
3. D. Saurat: La religion de Victor Hugo, p.19.
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Let us see what there was to this part of the lesson and who gave it to whom.
Weill has just pointed out to Hugo that God consulted someone else when he
created man and that there was therefore no shame in Hugo "tout en etant le
Dieu de la poesie"* doing likewise. Even his apotheosis leaves Hugo un¬
impressed. He remains opposed to the idea of a consultant. If God sought
the advice of someone else, the result produced does not encourage imitation,
for "maintenant je sais pourquoi l'homme est si mal fait, dit Hugo."2 The
lesson of the origin of evil, if this reply is to be seen as such and not
just as a witty rejoinder, is given by Hugo to Weill and not vice versa.
This last conversation should have made it clear to anyone that there
could have been little cabalistic influence exercised by Weill on Hugo. One
is bound to agree with R.J. North that "there is little evidence that Weill's
influence was continuous from 1839 onwards or that it was at all considerable."3
Only by the tortuous erection of an unfounded superstructure of arguments could
the conversation of 1852 be regarded as a lesson in Cabalah. Saurat, in our
view, indulges in such an effort. He interprets Hugo's interjection:
"Maintenant je sais pourquoi l'homme est si mal fait"4 by giving us the benefit
of his insight into Hugo's train of thought: "Parce que Dieu a consulte la
Matrone avant de le faire." In his unshakable conviction of 'Weill's
1. A. Weill: Introduction a mes memoires, p.125.
2. ibid.
3. R.J. North: "Alexandre Weill" .
Vr
4. D. Saurat: "Victor Hugo et la Cabale juive" .
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cabalistic influences on Hugo, Saurat disregards the most clear cut evidence
but distorts the very flow and purpose of the conversation under discussion.
WEILL'S REAL ROLE
Weill, moreover, never claimed that his relationship to Hugo was
based on his being the poet's cabalistic mentor. He believed his role to be
of quite a different nature. Weill tells us: "etant dans ma jeunesse un
c
ardent enth,usiaste du poete, et lui servant de livre vivant pour 1 histoire
et la litterature allemandes modernes, il m'avait pris en affection..."* It
was not the Zc>har that was the basis of their mutual attraction; for Weill
it was admiration of the poet, for Hugo it was Weill's acquaintance with
German literature. When Gerard de Nerval went to Frankfurt and met Weill
for the first time the latter "combattait alors dans les rangs de la
Jeune Allemagne."2 It was this activity of Weill's which had attracted
Nerval's attention and we may reasonably assume that when Nerval brought Weill
to Hugo he introduced him as a member of the Junge Deutschland. Once Weill
had turned his back on his rabbinical studies, he became deeply involved in
that movement. In his usual unprejudiced manner he declares: "Je fus vite
connu et accepte comme ecrivain et poete allemand."3 This then was the
1. A. Weill: Introduction a mes memoires p.24.
2. R. Dreyfus: Alexandre Weill^ ou le J?rophete du faubourg Salnt-Honore,
Cahier de la Quinzaine, 1907, p.48.
3. A. Weill: Le Pentateuque selonjloise et le Pentateuque selon Esra,
Paris, Dentu, 1885, Vol.1, p.221.
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reputation with which Weill came to Paris, and Hugo seems to have looked to
him as a guide to German literature. Even as late as 1852 in the famous
conversation in Brussels which we have analysed at length and which was
principally concerned with Weill's criticism of Ruy Bias, Hugo struck
precisely this note in his request:
"... je suis curieux d'apprendre ce qu'une tete allemande
comme la votre, car j'estime beaucoup la science et la
poesie allemandes, peut trouver S redire a mon drame!"1
There is no suggestion either of a Jewish head or of esteem for Cabalistic
doctrine and thought.
It would be going to the other extreme to propose that a man immersed
in biblical and talmudic studies for almost twenty years would find it
possible not to talk about them on occasion. We have seen that he does talk
about them in the course of this very conversation, although this may have
been due to Weill's having taken up his Jewish studies again, after a long
pause, precisely at this time. At all events, Weill's role as "a livre
vivant pour l'histoire et la litterature allemandes modernes" seems to have
been more significant to both men than the one that Saurat casts for him.
WEILL'S MONOLITHIC UNIVERSE
When reading Saurat one. inevitably gains the impression that there is
a wide area of agreement between Hugo and Weill on fundamental issues and
1. A. Weill: Introduction a mes memoires, p.123.
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that they have identical views on the basic forces that activate the world,
its history and man's role in that world and in that history. This
assumption, we believe, requires detailed examination.
Weill has an obsessive belief that the world is governed by reason
and that it is supremely comprehensible. Reason is the original and
ultimate motive force. "La raison s'egale a Dieu, son createur."1 Reason
is not only identified with the Godhead but is also God's exclusive means of
communication. "Ce qu'il y a de plus etonnant dans Molse, c'est que lui-
meme n'admet d'autre revelation que celle de la raison."2 In fact: "II
n'y a pas, il n'y a jamais eu d'autre revelation que la parole de Dieu prononcee
par la raison d'un horame."3 The principal manifestation of that reason is
the divine law"... la loi de Jehova, n'etant autre que la loi de la Raison!"1*
Lest the concept of reason be interpreted too vaguely, Weill equates it with
the concept of logic;5 and lest we imagine that there be some particular type
of divine reason, incomprehensible to man, Weill explicitly states that
reason is not only the divine investment in man, it is also the faculty which
makes God divine. "La raison etant Dieu dans l'homme, Dieu n'est et ne
1. A. Weill: Mysteres de 1'amour, Paris, Amyot, 1868, p.52.
2. A. Weill: lion fils et le nouvel Emile p.269.
3. ibid p.233.
4. A. Weill; Molse et le Talmud p.89.
5. A. Weill: Ma jeunesse/Hon adolescence p.95.
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saurait etre que le dieu de la ralson. Le dieu en Meu n'est, ne fut jamais
que le dieu dans la raison de l'homme."1
In his late teens, while he was in Frankfurt, Weill made the acquain¬
tance of a Jewish doctor by the name of Goldschmid and a Jewish theologian
Creizenach. He felt indebted to both these men. Dr. Goldschmid, Weill
tells us, saved his life and left him a manuscript on which Weill claims to
have based his Mysteres de 1'Amour and his Lois et Mysteres de 1'Amour, and
was above all a rationalist. He bestows upon him the greatest praise he is
capable of: "II a toujours ete et il est mort deiste rationaliste."2 He
admired Creizenach for the same reason; he was a rationalist opposed to the
casuistic and mysterious interpretations of the Talmud and the Cabalah which
he considered alien to Biblical Judaism. "On est beaucoup plus frappe des
avantages d'un rationalisme fonde sur la sagacite et 1'erudition, car il
laisse la raison dans toute l'integrite de ses droits; il previent les
inspirations qui proviennent des deux grandes revelations, la raison et
l'Ecriture."3
For Weill reason enjoys absolute clarity.
1. A. Weill: La parole nouvelle, Paris, Sauvaitre, 1892, p.80.
2. A. Weill; Lois et mysteres de 1'amour p.6.
3. M. Creizenach: "Sur le rationalisme dans le judalsme" in:
Archives Israelites de France, Vol. Ill, 1842, pp.279/284.
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"Moise n'est jamais obscur! Ses verites, comme les rayons
lumineux du jour, brillent de clartes des leur apparition,
donnant a la fois lumiere et chaleur."1
Moses, Weill's unequalled hero, is the spokesman of reason. On the other
hand:
"Eschyle, mon fils, est tres-obscur par moments.
Fuis les poetes qui ont besoin d'etre expliques.
Ce qui est vrai s'explique de soi."2
In his Mysteres de la Creation, Weill declares: "Je me tiens strictement a
la lettre selon les preceptes de nos sages1tfHl' •KnpKJ ^ -ft,
'Aucun verset de l'Ecriture ne s'interprete en dehors de sa simplicite.' "3
In this allegedly cabalistic work, Weill insists on the simple, overt
interpretation of the Bible. The rabbis distinguish four different types of
interpretation which are summarised in the term D"T"~)3) 'Pardes'. The
first one of these is the one mentioned by Weill; the other three are
concerned with the hidden, the legendary and the mysterious interpretations
of the Bible, the special concern of the Cabalah. It is these three which
are shunned by Weill.
The divine laws which bear the hallmark of reason, as pronounced by
Moses, are also crystal clear and are devoid of the supernatural.
1. A. Weill: Les Cinq Livres (Mosaistes) de Moise, Nombres, Paris,
Sauvaitre, 1891, p.236.
2. A. Weill: Mon fils et le nouvel Emile p.286.
3. A. Weill: Mysteres de la creation p.30.
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"Ce qui distingue la legislation de Molse de tous les
legislateurs religieux du monde ancien et moderne,
c'est qu'il n'a pas proclame une seule loi basee sur le
surnaturel. Tous ces principes attribues a Yehovah
sont fondes sur les lois visibles et ouvertes de la
nature, qu'il considerait identiques avec la loi du
Createur de cette meme nature."1
The laws of nature which include the laws given to man are the codification
of reason. The clarity of reason is best illustrated by the functioning
and operation of the law. It is truly absolute and blind, that is to say,
both impartial and merciless. Weill draws our attention to the fact that
Moses refers three times to God as: "Yehovah, la justice absolue."2 The
law demands obedience and any infringement sets the built-in apparatus of
punishment into motion. "Les lois de la nature sont toutes geometriques,
strictes comme un theoreme d'algebre. On ne les viole jamais impunement."3
The rigidity of Weill's conception of the law could scarcely be better ex¬
pressed. God himself is powerless to halt the irrevocable, automatic
process of the law. He is subject to the law "qu'il n'enfreint jamais et
qu'il suit toujours; loi immuable, qui ne change jamais; loi de justice
qui se manifeste sur les etres crees... Cette loi divine... etait au
commencement et elle n'a pas de fin, car elle est infinie!Mlt He not only
1. A. Weill: Les Cinq Livres (Mosalstes) de Moise, L'Sxode, p.266.
2. A. Weill: Code, Paris, Sauvaitre, 1394, p.13.
3. A. Weill: Lois et mysteres de 1'amour, p.69.
4. A. Weill: Mysteres de la creation, pp.25/26.
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defends the talion, he proclaims its virtue.
"La loi: oeiil pour oeil et dent pour dent, tant citee
contre Molse, est une loi de supreme egalite. Moise
n'admet pas que le riche puisse payer une injustice
par une amende, des que cette injustice est premeditee."3
Weill not only offends our sensibilities and those of Hugo, he also rejects
the talmudic interpretation which, on the basis of contextual linguistic
analysis, rules that the biblical sentence of 'an eye for an eye' calls for
compensation and not for retribution, and that such was its original
intention. Weill is undeterred and equally demands a life for a life, "et
ceux qui demandent 1'abolition de la peine de rnort contre le meurtre et
l'assassinat avec premeditation, sont aussi coupables que le criminel lui-
meme."2 There is no need for Weill to mention Hugo's name; the implication
is clear.
The mechanism of punishment is so irrevocable that its executing
agent, time, may as well strike the guilty party as the descendants: "car la
justice divine, se moquant de certains principes philosophiques, s'exerce,
comme dit la Bible, jusqu'a la quatrieme generation."3 Weill, the rationa¬
list, grudgingly concedes metempsychosis only because it forms a necessary
part of his all-pervading judicial system.14
1. A. Weill: Mon fils et le nouvel Emile p.270, Footnote I.
2. A. Weill: Code p.18.
3. A. Weill: L'Homme de^ Jettres , Paris, Dentu, 1855, p.65.
4. A. Weill: Mysteres de la creation Chap. XVII.
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Punishment, essentially, is but the natural consequence of evil
action, Weill argues. He looks at history and sees his view amply confirmed
.... "tous les peuples vaincus (tous sans exception, depuis la creation du
monde) n'ont ete vaincus que par leurs propres vices et leurs propres
defaillances.1,1 The problem of the moral quality of the conquerors as
compared to that of the conquered is treated by Weill not from a philosophical
or ethical but from a biological point of view. "Inutile de rechercher si
leurs vainqueurs valaient mieux qu'eux ou non. Le vainqueur, la plupart du
temps, est un fleau qui sort des flanes du vaincu. Lui reprocher ses
cruautes et ses iniquites, e'est comme si un cadavre voulait reprocher au
microbe qui le ronge de sucer son sang et sa chair. IJL_ sort ^le_lui et de sa
pourriture."2 It follows that such a procedure ensures the unending process
of punishment. In a footnote to his historical panorama of justice, Weill
gives a contemporary illustration which must have appealed to Hugo if he did
not in fact inspire it. "Bismarck est sorti des flanes de Napoleon III et
du peuple qui a eleve cet aventurier au trone."3
The life of the individual, according to Weill, is governed by the
same universal law. Weill instructs his imaginary son not to marry a woman
who suffers from any kind of infirmity, for "toute maladie est le resultat
1. A. Weill: Lois et^mysteres de la creation, Paris, Sauvaitre, 1897,
Chap. I, Deuxieme Partie.
2. A. Weill. Hon fils _et_ le J\ouvel Lmile p. 341.
3. ibid.
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d'une corruption anterieure de la voie physique ou morale."1
To Weill it is of the utmost importance that individuals and nations
become fully aware of the deterministic nature of the universe. Punishment
will follow vice as night follows day. To believe in the suspension of the
process of justice is an act of folly and a delusion. Indeed that belief is
the root of all evil. "Le serpent, c'est l'etre envieux qui ment ou qui
fait faire le mal en niant le chatiment. II etait dupe autant que dupeur.
Tous les scelerats sont dupes de leur credulite et de leur ruse."2
The concepts of pardon and forgiveness have no place in Weill's system.
They are seen as contradictory to the system. The evildoer sets in motion a
train of reactions which his subsequent repentance can neither halt nor
redirect. The system does not permit it. "II n'a a pas d'autre loi de
Dieu que la loi de la nature, et celle-la, qui est absolue, n'a pardonne, ni
ne pardonnera jamais."3 Weill appreciated man's desire to be forgiven, but
the religious teaching of the five books of Hoses as he interprets them, does
not accede to this desire, it rejects it.
"La verite est que le Dieu de Morse est la justice et
non le pardon. II ne laisse rien impuni. Ce combat
entre l'horame qui dexnande a etre pardonne et la loi de
Dieu qui en verite ne pardonne pas, est un des
principaux elements philosophiques du Pentateuque. "I+
1. A. Weill: Lois et mysteres de la creation, Chap.I, Deuxieme Partie.
2. A. Weill: Mysteres de la creation p.74.
3. A. Weill: Code p.15.
4. A. Weill: Moise et le Talmud p.25.
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To forgive would be a transgression of God's own universal law, an abolition
of the divine creation; to forgive would be tantamount to a miracle which
also suspends the divine order, and, maintains Weill,: "II n'y a pas, il n'y
a jamais eu de miracle".1
Weill can, of course, not deny the presence of a God who works
miracles and who grants pardon throughout Hebrew tradition, including the
Pentateuch. But Weill maintains that the Pentateuch has been falsified by
Ezra the Scribe. In Hebrew Ezra is called ~)D"JOn Hassaufair (the
4 I —
Scribe); Weill calls him 'Hafaussair,' and the effect of the falsification
is "cette religion miraculaire et pardonniere, creee par le mediocre scribe
Esra et ses acolytes."2 It was Weill's supreme purpose in life, on his own
admission, to restore Moses' original teaching which Weill believed to know
of no miracle and no pardon. And on the completion of his task, he
proclaimed: "C'est pour separer le Yehova de Moise de celui d'Esra que Dieu
m'a cree et m'a donne les moyens d'accomplir mon oeuvre*3 He had realised a
long-standing ambition. "Depuis l'age de vingt ans, j'ai songe a
entreprendre ce nettoyage divin."1* This struggle against the concept of
divine forgiveness is thus the principal and permanent feature of Weill's
world of ideas. It is diametrically opposed to that of the Cabalah. "Avant
1. A. Weill: Code p.X.
2. ibid., p.14.
3. A. Weill: Les Cinq Livres (Mosaistes) de Moise, Deuteronome, Paris,
Sauvaitre, 1891, p.301.
4. A. Weill: Les Cinq Livres (Mosaistes) de Moise, L'Exode p.XV.
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de creer le monde, Dieu a cree la Penitence et lui dit: Je vais creer un
homme dans le monde, a condition que, toutes les fois qu'il se tournera vers
toi, tu sois prete a lui pardonner ses peches."1 To the Cabalah the world
of man is dependent on repentance and forgiveness.
To Weill a forgiving God would be an unjust and illogical God, a
contradiction in terms. What is more such a God would deprive man of the
conviction that he is the master of his destiny:
"L'homme tient absolument en son pouvoir son bonheur ou
son malheur, par ses vertus ou ses vices, sachant que ni
sacrifice, ni prieres, ni dons, ni repentir, ne peuvent
empecher ces effets de leurs causes, pas plus qu'on ne
peut empecher un enfant de sortir des entrailles de sa
mere."2
If, in fact, cause and effect were not clearly, demonstrably and deterministicall;
linked, "s'il (God) compensait les effets du vice par ceux de la vertu,
l'homme ne serait pas libre de son destin par son option pour le bien et le
mal."3 For Weill man's free choice is not proved by the inner experience of
the choice being exercised, but by the resultant profit and loss account, open
to inspection. If man's choice is dependant on the certainty of reward or
punishment, how can it be said to be free? Interested choice would be a more
apt description. Yet this train of thought could not fit into Weill's
rational and just universe. Man's greatness, his real choice, lies in the
1. J. de Pauly: Le Livre du Zohar, Paris, F. Rieder et Cie., p.82.
2. A. Weill: Lois et mysteres de la creatiojn, Chap. IV, Deuxieme Partie.
3. A. Weill: Les Cinq Livres (Mosalstes) de Moise, La Genese, Paris,
Sauvaitre, 1890, p.215.
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recognition and adherence to God's law.
"Et plus un humain penetre cette loi et la suit dans la vie
terrestre, plus il est grand, plus il s'eleve au-dessus de
ses semblables, plus il se rapproche de son createur."1
Hugo, in Weill's opinion, did not live up to these criteria for great¬
ness. Far from recognising and adhering to the lav;, he believed in and
advocated forgiveness.
"Hugo croyait au pardon des peches. II poussait l'idee du
pardon jusqu'a la folie pure. Dans un de ses poemes il
fait pardonner d'innonbrabies et d'irreparables crimes a un
Sultan Mourad pour avoir abrege les douleurs d'un pore
mourant."2
This attitude of Hugo's is all the more surprising to Weill, since Hugo, with
a clearer eye, ought to have recognised in the loss of Alsace-Lorraine, or at
least of Strasbourg, the divine punishment for his relationship to Juliette
Drouet!
"Coincidence curieuse! on dirait une ironie justiciere de
la loi divine! C'est cette Juliette, la maitresse de Hugo,
qui a pose pour modele de la statue de Strasbourg sur la
place de la Concorde!"3
But Hugo, Weill is sorry to say, did not discern the subtle intricacies of
the pattern of justice, so clearly visible to Weill. It was not a matter of
shortsightedness on the part of Hugo. His vision of the world and what makes
1. A. Weill: Mysteres de la creation p.25.
2. A. Weill: Introduction a mes memoires p.108.
3. ibid.
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it move was totally distorted. "Hugo... ne croyait ni 3 la liberti de
l'liomme, ni a la vertu comrae seulc source du bonheur, ni surtout au vice comnie
origine du nalheur."1
HUGO'S OPEN UNIVERSE
The unshakable certainty of Weill, whose rock of safety and clarity
is the Bible, gives way, in the case of Hugo, to a puzzled questioning, to a
groping among a mass of evidence which is ambiguous if not contradictory.
Let us take the Bible to begin with.
"Qu'est-ce que la Bible? c'est l'incertain. Toute la Bible
est a mettre en question, dans son texte, dans ses dates, dans
ses auteurs, dans Kolse, dans Job, dans Esdras, dans les Septante.
Rien de plus sublime, rien de plus flottant. Pas de livre plus
herisse de points d'interrogation de toute sorte."2
The lack of certainty does not diminish the stature of the book, it enhances
it. Such an assessment would make that book intolerable to Weill, who
advises us to flee from everything that is uncertain and unclear. He strains
himself to see one side where Hugo cannot help seeing two or even more.
When Weill equates divine justice with merciless law, Hugo sees the
agelong conflict around the concept of justice. "Toute 1'eloquence humaine
dans toutes les assemblies de tous les peuples et de tous les temps peut se
1. ibid., p.111.
2. William Shakespeare; Reliquat, La Bible - L'Angleterre;
Philosophic II, p.333.
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resumer en ceci: la querelle du droit contre la loi".1 Hugo has no
hesitation in taking sides in this controversy. "Quand done la loi
s'ajustera-t-elle au droit? quand done la justice humaine prendra-t-elle
mesure sur la justice divine? quand done ceux qui lisent la bible
comprendront-ils la vie sauve de Cain?"2 What Weill proclaimed to be divine
is human baseness to Hugo. When Hugo refers to the much wanted understanding
of the Cain and Abel story, he is not and cannot be thinking of Weill, but of
another Jew, Cremieux, who was defending counsel at the trial of Hugo's sons
eleven years earlier and who then said :
"Oui, Dieu condamne ceux qui 1'accuse d'avoir voulu la
peine de mort. Abel, le verteueux Abel, venait
d'expirer; Cain, le feroce Cain, avait le premier donne
a la mort sa premiere proie, le frere avait tue son frere.
Quel crime! quel coupable! Quand tout a coup le tonnerre
retentit au fond du coeur de Cain, Dieu s'approche, et le
remords dechire le coupable. Ton frere est mort, dit le
juge supreme, tu l'as tue, tu ne mourras pas, tu
continueras de vivre avec tes remords..." Cremieux turns
to the judges: "Si vous representez Dieu qui se venge,
vous le faites a 1*image de l'homme."3
Weill's concept of Justice is anathema to Hugo. Not a human being, only the
gallows themselves could defend the talionic law.
1. Actes et Pardes, I, Le droit et la loi, p.9.
2. ibid., II, Geneve et la peine de mort, p.178.
3. Hugo V. et Cremieux A.: La peine de mort, Paris, Librairie Nouvelle,
1851, p.32.
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-Oeil pour oeil! Dent pour dent! Tete pour tete! A mort!
Justice! L'echafaud vaut mieux que le remord.
Talion! talion!1
Just as in the world of justice Hugo recognises the existence of law
and of righteousness, he is aware that in the process of history two forces
are at work: "...deux grandes et mysterieuses puissances... la fatalite et
la providence: la fatalite qui veut punir, la providence qui veut pardonner."2
In Notre Dame de Paris Hugo had already illustrated the confrontation of these
two forces and he could not but see in the God of Weill the God of blind fate.
Hugo, however, before he ever knew Weill, also longed for the
existence of a determinable pattern of history, the realisation of his dream
for progress.
"Je crois qu'il y a dans l'avenir des evenements certains,
calculables, necessaires, que la destinee amenerait a elle
seule; mais il est bon quelquefois que la main des hommes
aide un peu la force des choses. La providence a
d'ordinaire le pas lent. On peut le hater."*
We may sense a limited similarity of views here between Hugo and Weill, though
we would stress the interventionist element with Hugo. When it comes to an
evaluation of the reign of Napoleon III, there appears in fact to be a total
identity of views.
1. Les quatres vents de l'esprit, XVII, L'Ecliafaud; Poesie X, p.46.
2. Les Burgraves. Preface; Theatre III, p.493.
3. Correspondance, I, Au roi Joseph; Paris, 6 septembre 1831, p.502.
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"Si l'armee, au Deux-decembre, avait eu la conviction que
dix-huit annees plus tard son crime serait expie, soit par
elle-raeme, soit par ses enfants, par la plus grande honte
de l'nistoire, par la reddition d'une armee de cent
soixante-quinze mille honnnes sans le moindre essai de
resistance, et selon la loi de Moise cette expiation etait
inevitable, au lieu de fusilier le peuple et les deputes,
elle aurait fusille le president et ses sicaires!1
Hugo, for his part gives the appearance of a cool analysis where he contrasts
names and images that are emotionally charged; he is the agitator disguised
as the analyst.
"Ce qui s'est noue le 2 decembre 1851 s'est denoue le
2 septembre 1870; le carnage du boulevard Montmartre et
la capitulation de Sedan sont, nous y insistons, les deux
parties d'un syllogisme; la logique et la justice ont la
meme balance; il etait dans cette destinee funeste de
commencer par un drapeau noir, le massacre, et de finir par
un drapeau blanc, le deshonneur."2
The opportunity for this juxtaposition was too favourable and personally too
attractive to have been missed. In any case, it is impossible to resist the
temptation to read logical causality into an historical sequence of events,
and particularly so if one's own lack of power prevents one from actively
participating in these events. The calamities of one's enemy are then
ascribed to the efforts of a superior power, one's own misfortunes receiving
the benefit of a more charitable explanation. Such an attitude may appear
to be contradictory; in essence it is an inconsistency which is profoundly
1. A. Weill: Le Pentateuque selon Moise et le Pentateuque selon Esra.
Vol. II, (1886) p .208".
2. Histoire d'un crime. La Chute, VI; Histoire II, p.179.
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human. Weill attempts to destroy this weakness which he believes to be a
human failing. Hugo sees both the rule and the exception; to accept them
both is not man's failing but his strength, to live torn between them means
bearing the human condition. Man is suspended between punishment and
forgiveness, between 'loi' and 'droit', between the justice and the love of
God. The political partisan Hugo can scarcely be outdone by the advocate of
blind justice, Weill.
"La justice est un theoreme; le chatiment est rigide comrne
Euclide; le crime a ses angles d'incidence et ses angles
de reflexion; et nous, hommes, nous tressaillons quand nous
entrevoyons dans l'obscurite de la destinee humaine les lignes
et les figures de cette geometrie enorme que la foule appelle
hasard et que le penseur appelle providence."1
Enlightening as the discovery of the pattern of justice may be, it does not
present the whole picture and is, therefore, dangerously misleading.
"... Justice est le profil de la face de Dieu.
II est la justice, et il est aussi l'amour.
Vous voyez un c3te, vous ne voyez pas 1'autre."2
This might almost have been addressed personally to WTeill. He had refused
to accept the two sides of the divine countenance. He claimed that Moses
had summarised the nature of God in the two terms:
(Tsedakah Umishpat) which he translated by: "Justice et Vertu".3 It would
1. Actes et Paroles II, VI, La Guerre d'Orient, 29novembre, 1854, p.99.
2. Dieu. La Lumiere; Poesie XI, p.502.
3. A. Weill: Les Cinq Livres (Mosaistes) de Moise, L'Exode. p.266.
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have been more correct to translate these words by "le droit et la loi",
whereby the latter term refers to the law or sentence pronounced by a judge,
and the first refers to righteousness. Indeed H T H (Tsedaka) is
commonly translated as 'charity'. Not only did Weill reverse the order of
the terms in his translation, giving justice precedence over what he calls
virtue, but he hid the face of charity with the mask of justice to the point
of disappearance. This, admittedly, made his universe more rational; Hugo,
however, was incapable of forcing a pattern on a whole range of experiences
that did not fit that pattern. In any case, his concept of the nature of
God is more akin to the Pentateuch than is Weill's.
CONFLICT ON THE ROLE OF JOB
The attitude adopted by Hugo and Weill respectively to the Book and
the character of Job highlights the difference in outlook of the two men on
the phenomenon of justice and the justification of punishment or evil, the
nature of God.
For Hugo the Book of Jo_b enshrined the most profound truths of human
existence and therefore enjoyed his unique esteem. From his Journal de l'Exil.
in the early 1850s we learn that when his son Charles said to him: "Job,
c'est quelconque", he replied in the following terms:
"Sache que Job est l'un des plus grands chefs d'oeuvre
de l'esprit humain. C'est peut-etre le plus grand
chef-d'oeuvre. Et demain, s'il fallait que toute
litterature fut detruite, et qu'a mon choix il ne restat
plus qu'un seul ouvrage, je garderais Job."1
1. J. Vianey: "La Bible dans le lyrisme de Victor Hugo" in:
Revue des Cours et Conferences, 15.1.1923, p.220.
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The book is a chronicle of man's life, a monument to his greatness and a
record of his struggle to find his bearings in what essentially remains an
unfathomable world. Job's insight is described by Hugo in the paradoxical
terms of "cette sublime demence de la sagesse"1 which, to Hugo, foreshadows
"la folie de la croix."2 This particular type of 'sagesse', wisdom in the
Old Testament sense, surpasses reason and combines faith, protest and
resignation. For though his faith remains unshaken, "Job in the Prologue is
the consistent defender of God against man, in the Dialogue Job is the
persistent defender of man against God."3
What turns Job into a protestor against God on behalf of man is his
recognition that God is the source of both good and evil. In his rationally
inexplicable suffering, "his wife, unable to view his misery with equanimity,
calls upon him to 'curse God and die.' But Job reproves her sternly and
reminds her: 'Shall we accept good from God and not accept evil?'"1* However
humble Job's reasoning in the acceptance of his fate, the sting of accusation
against a God who visits evil upon man is nevertheless keenly felt. What
makes the accusation even more stinging is the fact that, whereas human suffer¬
ing which can be seen as the result of evil committed by man could at least
be defended on logical grounds, the evil meted out to Job is totally
1. William Shakespeare, Premiere Partie, Livre Deuxieme, Les Genies, II;
P'hilosophie II, p.25.
2. ibid.
3. R. Gordis: "The three images of Job" in: The Jewish Chronicle, 20.9.1968.
4. ibid.
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incomprehensible. And it is with that type of evil that the book of Job is
vitally concerned. "It is all one; therefore I say, he destroys both the
blameless and the wicked."1 It rejects the oversimplified theory that evil
is the synonym for punishment. It is precisely where the punishment
explanation ends, or rather breaks down, that the problem of evil begins.
Hugo insists on the undeservedness of Job's suffering.
"II etait bon. II ne rencontrait pas un enfant pauvre
sans lui jeter la petite monnaie kesitha; il etait
'le pied du boiteux et l'oeil de l'aveugle.' C'est de
cela qu'il a ete precipite."2
Job himself, listening to his friends, "bitterly resents the implication,
which is made more and more explicit as the Debate unfolds, that he is a
sinner... - he knows he is no sinner, and therefore God has injured him with¬
out cause."3 Even God, when finally addressing himself to Job, "makes no
reference to Job's alleged misdeeds and thus concedes the essential rightness
of Job's protestations of innocence.
From this position of unquestioned blamelessness Job is hurled into
unjustifiable misery and in this inscrutable abyss he retains and proclaims
his faith which is past understanding.
1. Job IX, 22 (Revised Standard Version)
2. William Shakespeare, Premiere Partie, Livre Deuxieme, Les Genies, II;
Philosophie II, p.24.
3. R. Gordis: "The three images of Job".
4. ibid.
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"Toinbe il devient gigantesque. Tout le poeme de Job est
le developpement de cette idee: la grandeur qu'on trouve
au fond de l'abime. Job est plus majestueux miserable
que prospere. Sa lepre est une pourpre."1
Job's very suffering is his glory, for the likeness of sound in the two nouns
of the last sentence aims at identity rather than similarity, a linguistic
device dear to Hugo which will be examined later in greater detail.
The esteem in which the book of Job is held by Hugo is so high that
he accepts with certain reservations, the talmudic theory which recognises
Hoses as the author of Job with the implicit suggestion that the book is an
allegorical autobiography. Hugo believed Moses to have been the translator
of an earlier, no longer extant, work in Arabic.
"Nous n'avons de Job que la version hebraxque attribuee a
Moise. Un tel poete fait rever, suivi d'un tel traducteur!
L'homme du fumier est traduit par l'homme du Sinai."2
The total insight into human experience is gained by a vision which combines
the height of exaltation with the depth of despair. There is no inherent
contradiction between Moses and Job, on the contrary, they necessarily
complement each other, they are two sides of the same coin.
Not so for Weill. To him it is self-evident "que le livre de Job^,
loin d'etre de Moise, repose sur une donnee philosophique, contraire a celle
du grand legislateur."3 "11 est plus que probable qu'un pretre de genie
1. William Shakespeare, Premiere Partie, Livre Deuxieme, Les Genies, II;
Philosop'nie II, p.24.
2. ibid-> p.25.
3. A. Weill: Mon fils ou le nouvel Emile. p.284 Footnote.
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est l'auteur de ce livre."1 Since Weill has declared Moses to be the
apostle of logic and of a world order comprehensible to human logic, he
rejects not only Moses' authorship but also any suggestion that the suffer¬
ings of Job were unwarranted.
"II n'est pas possible, d'apres la loi de la logique,
que Job devienne si rnalheureux sans cause. Tout
effet a sa cause. Que s'il est atteint innocemment
par des maux hereditaires, ce n'est pas la faute de la
loi, mais des hommes injustes, les peres et aieux de
Job."2
Even if we accept Job as innocent, we simply assume his parents or fore¬
fathers to be guilty. Weill's evidence rests on the preconceived notion of
retributive justice which rules out of order any question about the
justification of the suffering of an innocent victim. As long as Weill can
somehow account for the causes of the suffering, his demanding logic is
appeased. Weill reminds us of Eliphaz, one of the friends of Job. His
theory is equally simple and straightforward: -"justice prevails in God's
world, so that both the righteous and the unrighteous receive their deserts.
There may be some delay in the law of retribution, but the sinner is finally
punished either in his own person or in that of his children...."3 Weill
and Eliphaz in turn put us in mind of Paneloux's first sermon in Camus'
La Peste: "Mes freres, vous etes dans le malheur, mes freres, vous l'avez
1. A. Weill: La parole nouvelle p.104.
2. ibid.
3. R. Gordis: "The three images of Job" .
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merite." Yet the suffering and death of an innocent child can shake and
even shatter Paneloux's convictions, at first so firmly held. Weill's pre¬
conceptions, on the other hand, are unassailable and automatically exclude a
reorientation even under the strongest pressure of actual or recorded
experience. He is a Paneloux incapable of learning. Since Job refuses to
accept Eliphaz's theory, refuses to accept a causal connection between his
deeds and his fate, "il nie, en un mot, la liberte et la raison."1 Con¬
sequently "Job... enseigne la fatalite. Son Dieu est un tyran arbitraire
et volontaire, tantot chatiant tantot pardonnant." We remember that Weill
had hurled the same accusation against Hugo.
The antithesis of Job, as far as Weill is concerned, is presented by
Prometheus. "Promethee ... a deja, il y a trois mille ans, trace en
quelques lignes hardies la verite sur Dieu, en proclament l'homme independant
et libre, tenant en son pouvoir son bonheur et son malheur." There is no
attempt here to explain the Prometheus chained to the rock. Hugo did not
see the two figures as contrasting but rather as related, as Halbwachs2 and
Albouy3 have shown. Both figures embody protest and resignation in the face
of a God whose ways remain, in the last analysis, inscrutable. Like Pvieux,
La Peste despite of all their fervent hopes they could not rid themselves
1. A. Weill: La parole nouvelle p.105.
2. P. Halbwachs: "Victor Hugo, la mythologie et les mythes" in: Pensee
fevrier 1965, p.97.
3. P. Albouy: La Creation mythologique chez Victor Hugo, Jose Corti, 1963,
p.225.
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of the lingering suspicion that "la peste reveillerait ses rats et les
enverrait mourir dans une cite heureuse." The problem of the origin of
evil in the form of human suffering remains unsolved. The book of Job is a
monument to its insolubility which is the basic experience of human existence.
"Or Dieu, chez Victor Hugo, ne connalt qu'une fa<jon de s'exprimer, celle,
foudroyante, de Jehova accablant Job sous sa toute-puissance incomprehensible."1
CONFLICT ON THE tOLE OF LOVE
The divergence of views between Hugo and Weill is not confined to the
basic issues of justice, forgiveness, the origin of evil and the nature of
God. For Weill, every aspect of universal order is subject to the laxvs of
reason. The force of love between man and woman is no exception. Weill
clearly recognises the power exercised by this force and could, on the face
of it, scarcely put the case more strongly than when he says "que toutes les
fonctions de l'homme pivotent autour de 1'amour."2 Any suggestion that love
itself would reign supreme, subordinating reason to its rule, or be locked in
combat against it, must be discarded. In his drive for a monolithic
structure, which we have already observed, Weill proclaims the identity of
love and reason. "En effet, les jeux de la raison et de l'amour, les deux
passions dominantes de l'humanite, sont non-seulement synchroniques, mais
identiques."3 While postulating the identity of the process of growth and
1. ibid., p.235.
2. A. Weill: Mysteres de l'amour, p.52.
3. ibid., p.45.
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decline of the capacity to reason and to make love, Weill subtly proceeds to
make the power of love dependant on the faculty of reason: "Plus un horame a
de force cerebrale, plus il a de force seminale."1 Although, logically, the
converse ought to be true as well, it is in this order that Weill establishes
the sequence, because - in spite of all semblance of identity - reason is the
source of love since "l'amour... est le premier jaillissement de la raison."2
Lest this might be understood as a purely figurative illustration, Weill takes
care to provide the necessary physiological backing:
"La force spermatique descend par la colonne vertebrale
du cerveau dans les Kollioth ( ) (le mot est pur
hebreu); il en est de meme de l'Ervah ( m~)"y ) et de
la Bouschah ( DAintH ). (Ervah veut dire nudite,
Bouschah, siege de la pudeur.) Chez l'homme, la colonne
s'arrete aux Kollioth; chez la femme, la colonne se
recourbe et entre dans l'Ervah."3
In spite of all appearances, it is the brain, the seat of reason, which really
holds dominion over man.
Weill's pretended identity of love and reason which hides the
subordination of the former to the latter, stands in glaring contrast to
Hugo's view. Just as he acknowledged justice and forgiveness, he recognises








"L'homme est un point qui vole avec deux grandes ailes,
Dont l'une est la pensee et dont l'autre est l'amour."1
As forgiveness is the saving grace in man's relationship to God, love is
that grace in human relationships. It is the pulse of life in general.
"Tout conjugue le verbe aimer. Voici les roses.
Je ne suis pas en train de parler d'autres choses."2
If Weill denies a conflict and establishes the supremacy of reason,
Hugo affirms duality and strives for the supremacy of love.
"L'amour est ici-bas la grande cime humaine."3
CONFLICT ON THE ROLE OF EVIL
The difference in attitude and outlook between the two men would
seem to stem, on the one hand, from Weill's postulating a monolithic universe
and on the other, from Hugo's being compelled to recognise a dualistic one.
"Je ne suis pas l'homme a traiter dedaigneusement le
manicheisme. La croyance en deux puissances ennemies
luttant l'une contre l'autre ne me semble contraire ni
a la raison philosophique ni a la saine religion."1'
1. Les quatre vents de l^esprit, III, 48; Poesie X, p.324.
2. Les Contemplations, Livre Deuxieme, L'ame en fleur, Premier mai;
Poesie III, p.71.
3. Sur la lisiere_d'un bois, Theatre en liberte; Theatre V, p.179.
4. P. Stapfer; "Victor Hugo a Guernesey" in: Revue de Paris, 15 oct. 1904.
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To deny the existence of conflicting forces would be abnormal and unhealthy.
Yet, the acceptance of conflict does not eradicate the longing for its
cessation, on the contrary, it intensifies it.
"Mais cette lutte doit avoir une fin, qui sera la victoire
de Dieu. Le mal n'est que le relatif; l'absolu, c'est
le bien; le mal doit disparaitre absorbe dans le bien."1
Hugo's longing, however, amounts to a messianic dream and has the same naively
sincere ring about it as his belief in an afterlife: "S'il n'y avait pas une
autre vie, Dieu ne serait pas un honnete homme."2 Hugo refuses to confuse
his longings with his actual experiences, his desires with reality. He
realises that to deny a conflict is neither to eradicate nor to resolve it.
The conflict must be faced.
"Et tout, meme le mal, est la creation."3
Weill denies the existence of the conflict within the universal order
itself. "On peut dire avec certitude: que Dieu n'a cree aucun mal, encore
moins un sous-dieu du mal.... tous les maux de la Terre viennent de 1 'homme.,,l+
Although he reiterates his conviction again and again that evil, does not
1. ibid.
2. Post-scriptum de ma vie, L'ame; L'explication de la vie et de la mort;
Philosophic II, p.571.
3. Les Contemplations, XXVI Ce que dit la bouche d'ombre; Poesie III, p.418.
4. A. Weill: Lois et mysteres de la creation, Chap. III.
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emanate from God, he is compelled for philosophical considerations to make
concessions.
"Qu'est-ce, d'ailleurs, qu'un Dieu createur, qui a besoin
d'un sous-dieu pour le mal ou pour lui faire opposition?
Possible qu'il n'ait pu creer le bien sans une parcelle
de mal qui en forme le sel ou le levain. C'est meme
probable, puisque d'apres sa loi spirituelle il n'a pu
creer qu'une nature composee. Mais de la A donner au mal
une force particuliere il y a loin."1
The style betrays the grudging nature of the concession. But given the
admission, hedged in by his 'possible* and 'probable', Weill denies to evil
an independent existence. It plays the role of an auxiliary to the good.
Already in his Mysteres de la Creation he had declared: "Le mal et le laid
n'existent done pas pour eux-memes, mais pour servir de contraste a connaitre
et a admirer le beau et le bien."2 Evil is a contrast which renders the
good more attractive, it is not a viable opposition able of itself to combat
the good. Only man by bestowing upon evil an independent existence and by
becoming addicted to it transforms it into a potent force. Evil, like the
ugly, is clearly marked and ushers us towards the good, thus performing its
auxiliary role.
To Hugo the demarcation lines between good and evil are not distinct
but blurred. The two powers are interwoven and entangled.
1. A. Weill: L'atheisme deracine in La_parole nouvelle; p.365.
2. A. Weill: Mysteres de la creation, p.47.
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"Le mal, ce grand blaspheme obscur, au bien s'enlace,
Tout cela, c'est la vie. En toute chose on peut
De la nuit et du jour etudier la noeud;"1
When Hugo said of woman,
"Cet etre en qui Satan avec Dieu se confond"2
he expressed a truth that is clearly not confined to a particular sex, although
to man this truth may be more clearly revealed in woman.
Not only are good and evil difficult, if not impossible, to dis¬
entangle, even the most sincere intention to choose the good cannot prevent
the inevitable growth of evil out of that very good.
"La science croit trouver des remedes, elle trouve des
maux. Colomb croit trouver l'Amerique, il trouve une
maladie. Franklin croit decouvrir la vapeur, il
decouvre des explosions. Gutenberg croit decouvrir
l'imprimerie, il decouvre les guerres civiles et les
revolutions. Le mal se fait dans le bien."3
Man is powerless and it is not a question of maintaining an even balance.
The dice are loaded against him. "Pourquoi plus de peches que de sens...
Pourquoi cinq contre sept?"1* Whether it be the apparatus of defence or of
enjoyment - it is inadequate.
1. Les quatre vents de l'esprit, LVI, II, Poesie X, p.347.
2. Toute la lyre, III, La femme, Poesie XII, p.168.
3. Prologue mystique (Fragment), Bibliotheque de la Pleiade, Theatre II,
p. 1553." '
be Spleen (Appendice), ibid., p.1737.
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Weill, on the other hand, sees man in complete control.
"II peut creer le feu pour en faire un bien et le detruire
par l'eau, quand il devient un mal. II peut jouir d'une
passion comme force motrice, mais sur les rails de la raison,
pour en faire un bonheur, et il peut la detruire, quand elle
devient un vice produisant le malheur."1
One cannot only distinguish the one from the other, one can also recognise the
moment of transition when an element changes from good to evil. Above all,
it is possible for man to destroy evil. Weill does not deny that the good
can turn into a destructive force, but goes no further in considering this
agonising problem. Perhaps Weill realised that there was nothing man could
do to alter the basic fact that "le mal se fait dans le bien", that one had to
accept it and fight the evil. "II n'y a pas d'autre amour du bien que la
haine vigoureuse du mal."2 For if it is undeniable that evil emerges from
the good, it would be a dangerous illusion, Weill argues, to believe that
good could ever emerge from evil. "II n'est, pardieu!, pas vrai que d'un
mal sorte parfois le bien... Un chardon ne produire pas des roses, et jamais
lis n'a pousse ni ne poussera sur une tige d'ortie!"3 One wonders how
Weill, retaining his own metaphors, would have attempted to explain the
thorns on the stem of a rose or the whole concept which underlies Baudelaire's
title of Les Fleurs du mal. In what may well have been the last communication
1. A. Weill: Lois et mysteres de la creation, Chap. III.
2. A. Weill: Les Cinq Livres (Kosalstes) de Molse, Le Levitique, Paris,
Sauvaitre, 1891, p.238.
3. A. Weill: Mes annees de Boheme, Paris, Sauvaitre, 1888, p.510.
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which Weill sent to Hugo1, he reiterates - in a criticism of Les Miserables -
his conviction that no good can arise from evil. He held Hugo responsible
for propagating a point of view contrary to his own. Hugo had created a
character who - to Weill - was self-contradictory. No member of the clergy
could really be a Myriel.
"Je ne crois pas a la possibility d'un Myriel, a moins
qu'il ne soit philosophe. Le bien ne se fait pas au
nom de l'erreur. Je ne crois pas non plus que Waterloo
fut malheur, je n'aime pas plus vos idees sur le couvent...
Les Miserables manquent selon moi de logique, d'unite et
de base philosophique."2
It was precisely the same kind of criticism that Weill had offered to Hugo
during their conversation in Brussels in 1852. The characters depicted in
Hugo's works may well be based on real life, may well be true characters.
To Weill such truth is of no consequence. What matters is logic and the
creation of characters free from all possible contradiction. In the course
of the conversation in Brussels which centred around Weill's criticism of
Ruy Bias, he said:
1. In his article "Alexandre Weill", R.J. North refers to this communication
as follows: "Weill to Hugo. Autograph letter displayed in Exhibition
'Victor Hugo raconte par l'image', No.933. From Collection Jean Hugo.
The catalogue describes it as 'Lettre d'Alexandre Weill a Victor Hugo
presentant quelques critiques sur Les Miserables.' Unfortunately,
neither M. Jean Hugo nor the Musee Victor Hugo can now trace this letter
and no copy exists to my knowledge."
Appendix IX shows a photocopy of this letter for which I am grateful to
the Maison Victor Hugo in Paris.
2. Appendix IX.
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"II est impossible, meme si cela est arrive, il est
invraisemblable, meme si cela est vrai, que Ruy Bias, un
homme de genie (car Ruy Bias c'est vous, le poete createur)
apres avoir humilie tous les ministres par sa grande raison
et son jugement superieur, apres 1'aveu d'amour de la Reine...
et au moment ou il tient dans ses mains le pouvoir absolu, il
est illogique, contraire au caractere d'un genie pareil...
qu'il fasse acte de laquais dont il n'avait que l'habit, et
aille ramasser le mouchoir de don Salluste! Cela coupe
cet homme en deux tron^ons qui ne peuvent plus se rejoindre."1
Weill found it intolerable to acknowledge a dualistic world; a contradictory
human being, a man divided within himself, is equally unacceptable to him.
To Hugo the divided man, like the divided world, may not be desirable; but
no logic can deny their truth. Hugo's testimony to this condition amounts
to advocacy as far as Weill is concerned, and Hugo is subjected therefore to
relentless criticism: to begin with for his plays only, but then also for
his novels and finally for his entire work and conduct.
In the very book which Weill urges Hugo to read2 - and which is still
uncut at Hauteville - House - he said of Hugo: "Dans ses drames, ce grand
createur s'est presque toujours trompe. Ses erreurs sont giganesques...."3
Hugo is praised, however, for his lyrical poetry: "Nul n'a chante Dieu comme
lui. C'est le psalmiste de la langue franqaise."1* As the years passed,
he would sum up his judgment on Hugo by declaring:
1. A. Weill: Introduction a mes memoires, p.125.
2. Appendix IX.
3. A. Weill: Mon fils et le nouvel Emile p.296.
4. ibid.
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"Ce poete n'a pas cree une seule ferame honnete par vertu,
ni un seul honnete homme par principes de justice....
Hugo n'est grand que par sa forme. ii forge des vers
gigantesques sur des pensees de nain... II resonne si fort
parce qu'il est creux en idees de haut en bas."*
It is not really the absence of ideas that Weill deplores, but the propagation
of ideas he profoundly disapproves of by a genius who commands recognition and
respect. The fact that he possesses this genius does not redeem the poet,
but intensifies his guilt.
"Le genie seul penetre jusqu'au coeur du peuple, et y fait
vibrer, ou les cordes de la liberte et de la fraternite
conduisant d 1*ideal de la vertu et de la justice, ou il y
fait gonfler les fibres du vice et de la convoitise cachees
au fond de chaque coeur humain et dont les papilles
venimeuses, lechant les parois, montent a la surface et
transforment l'homme en brute ou en reptile. Le genie est
aussi puissant et plus puissant encore pour le mal que pour
le bien."2
Because Weill is convinced that Hugo was such an evil genius, he charges him
with having been "le poete qui a le plus contribue a la decheance morale du
peuple. II est d'autant plus dangereux qu'il est inconscient. II ignore
son ignorance. II ne medite ni ne raisonne! II se croit infaillible et il
est de bonne foi!"3 This is a far cry from the reassurance contained in the
letter*4: "je n'ai jamais attaque ni votre genie ni votre vie, je n'y ai
jamais pense..." It is even further removed from the feeling and atmosphere
1. A. Weill: Code p.164 (Footnote).




of the letter dated 3rd June (1847) which is evidently a reply to Hugo's
congratulation on the occasion of Weill's wedding which took place on
15.4.1847.1 Even accepting the sincerity of the sentiments expressed, there
is an implicit lack of sensitivity in a letter addressed to Hugo in 1847
which sings the praises of the bliss of married life, or else it is a fore¬
taste of what was to come, a subtle opening gambit still clothed and obscured
by admiration for his poetry, but hinting at disapproval of the personal life
of the poet.
HUGO CHARGED AS A TRAITOR
We have already mentioned with what severity he came to regard Hugo's
liaison with Juliette Drouet. In the long run, he could not refrain from
publicly denouncing Hugo's private life. His artistic weaknesses were seen
by Weill as a direct reflection of his personal failings. "En realite, la
vie privee et la vie publique sont inseparables, attendu que.... tout homme
ou pratique ses maximes, ou maxime ses pratiques."5'- It was of the latter
that he accused Hugo. In Weill's eyes Hugo had betrayed the trust placed in
a writer.
"L'ecrivain cree par Dieu et la nature.... doit etre par ses
ecrits et ses paroles, le pretre de la raison et de la verite,
et par sa vie rneme, l'elu de toutes les vertus. II doit
etre, non un coinmissionnaire de marchandises litteraires, mais
1. Appendix X.
2. A. Weill: Introduction a nes memoires p.34.
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un missionnaire, non un pitre, mais un arbitre;
non un voyou, raais un voyant."1
Hugo did not fulfil the writer's noble task. This is why he was not really
a great man. He had prostituted his genius. But that genius haunted Weill.
He cannot stop talking about Hugo directly or indirectly: "Jamais homme
seulement eloquent ne fut un grand homme, tout au plus un grand comedien."2
This general statement evokes the following footnote:
"ceci me rappelle un petit dialogue que sous le second
empire j'ai eu avec mon spirituel ami Edmond Texier.
Je venais de lire une magnifique oraison funebre que Hugo
avait prononcee a Guernesey sur la tombe d'une jeune
fille morte 3. fleur de l'age, dont voici la peroraison:
'Ange de purete, remontez au ciel d'ou vous etes descendue!'
Avez-vous lu, dis-je a Texier, la superbe allocution que
Hugo vient de prononcer sur la tombe d'une jeune vierge? -
Nigaud! me repondait mon ami, cette jeune vierge, cet ange
de purete, etait la maitresse de Franqois Hugo, son fils."3
Hugo had not mentioned the word 'vierge'. Weill's 'explication de texte'
tells us more about Weill than about Hugo, though it is clearly intended as a
charge of wilful dishonesty. The attack on Hugo's verbal felicity becomes
an attack on his person. Hugo had raised this felicity to an end in itself,
Weill argues, and in its product saw the height of his achievement, deserving




Lois etjnysteres de la creation; Preface.
Introduction a mes memoires p.12.
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"Un honime ne merite aucune gloire, ni aucun privilege, pour
avoir du genie spirituel, ou pour posseder une force superieure
materielle. Ce n'est pas lui qui s'est donne cette force,
elle lui a ete octroyee par le Createur, pour etre employee
par lui en faveur des creatures, plus faibles que lui."1
Once more this general statement is followed by an illustration clearly re¬
ferring to Hugo, and this time not in a footnote:
"Citons un exemple: Voila deux freres, l'un s'appelle Victor,
1'autre Abel. L'un est un homme de genie, 1'autre un esprit
ordinaire. Eh bien, Abel, si, par sa libre option, il mene
une vie vertueuse de juste... merite plus de gloire que
Victor, employant son genie dans un interet particulier, ou a
glorifier le vice et la violation d'une loi morale sur
laquelle repose la societe. Si grand que soit le genie de
l'un a forger des vers, si par sa vie il ne donne pas 1'exemple
de la vertu volontaire par le devoir, et par ses ecrits de
la vertu forcee par la justice, non seulement il ne merite
aucune gloire, mais il est au-dessous du dernier des ouvriers...
Aussi peut-on s*assurer, dans toute l'histoire, que plus une
nation se cree de faux grands hommes et de grands heros, plus
elle est pres de sa chute! .... Point n'est besoin d'un deluge
d'eau, qui fut le cas des idolatres du temps de Noe.
L'invasion des barbares fut le deluge de Rome."2
The passage quoted forms part of a commentary on Genesis, follows the story
of Cain and Abel and precedes that of the Flood. If Hugo's real first name
had been Cain and not Victor, Weill's biblical analogy would not have been as
devastating as he meant it to be. The relationship between the two brothers
who had founded the Ccinservateur litteraire together in 1819 lends itself to




being exploited by Weill. Baudouin1 talks of 'emulation litteraire' between
the two brothers and Maurois says of Abel that he was "trop neglige depuis la
mort d'Eugene par son illustre frere."2 Weill imputes the meanest motives
to Hugo: pursuit of self-interest, glorification of vice and immorality.
The result is threefold: his own worthlessness, fratricide - an insidious
suggestion evoked by the mere juxtaposition of the two names Victor and Abel3
(who died in 1855), and lastly the opening of the floodgates to Bismarck's
armies and the defeat of France. The evil genius of Hugo became the evil
genius of France. He flattered the young in particular and deprived them of
their moral fibre. "Hugo surtout a ete le grand corrupteur de l'enfance en
France et on peut hardiment lui attribuer une grande partie de nos malheurs,
car l'enfant gate ne devient jamais un honme."'* In a footnote to this
sentence, Weill finds it in his heart to remark: "Aussi Dieu l'a-t-il surtout
frappe dans ses enfants,"5 - a manifestation of Weill's principle of divine
justice, no doubt.
Weill summed up his assessment of Hugo in verses upon whose
aesthetic quality we shall refrain from commenting:
1. Ch. Baudouin: La Psychanalyse de Victor Hugo, Geneve, Ed, du Mont Blanc,
1943, p.18.
2. A. Maurois: Olyinpio oui la vie de Victor Hugo, p.392.
3. Weill might have made the same insinuation with Eugene, but that name is
not as suggestive as Abel.




Titan, tu ne sais pas, qu'il n'est pas de progres
Sans vertu; que du Droit le devoir est le pere;
Que le vice verni ressemble au pot de gres,
Qui se casse; et que nul sans vertu ne prospere!
Quand il fallait au siecle un prophete, un voyant,
Pour marquer et frapper le front d'un regne immonde,
Dieu descendit en toi, d'un eclair foudroyant:
Tes Chatiments, Hugo, sont grands comme le monde.
Mais quand devant le peuple, et mordu par l'orgueil,
Tu marteles tes vers, en rimes cadencees,
Tu lui chantes sa mort, tu scandes son cercueil;
Et flatteur, tu lui dis des choses insensees!
Grand corrupteur de chair, tu fis monter le flot,
Contre lequel ta muse en vain cherche un refuge;
Tu restes toujours grand : un geant devant Lot,
Non pas coraae Noe, mais comme le deluge!1
Hugo's saving grace is his Chatiments and one wonders whether the name itself
did not have a strong appeal for Weill. Otherwise Hugo's greatness is his
undeniable genius for evil. If we return to the Mysteres de la Creation we
may see what seemed perhaps a mysterious point, in a new light: "Or sache
qu'il n'y a de mal ni de laid qui n'ait ... sa splendeur a lui. Meme le mal
moral a sa grandeur."2 Here is Weill's early epitaph on Hugo.
Weill's later judgments were, as we have seen, more outspoken, but
they did not come as a total surprise. Berret commenting on one such
judgment argues that precisely because it is made at such a later stage, "on
1. A. Weill: Ode a Hugo, in: Lamartine et Hugo, Paris, Sauvaitre, 1896,
pp. 30 and 32.
2. A. Weill: Mysteres de la creation, p.47.
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ne saurait considerer de telles exagerations comme l'effet d'un acces de
a
colere momentanee: elles derivent d'un loint£.n antagonisme de sentiments et
nous font mesurer quel abime pouvait d'un jour a 1'autre se creuser entre la
droiture morale du prophete et le dilettantisme voluptueux de l'instable
Olympien."1 While this explanation may throw some light on the estrangement
that was to take place, it does not account for the earlier stage of friend¬
ship on which all seem to agree, whatever degree of intimacy is lent to it.
We have seen that Weill was a useful source to Hugo in respect of the German
literary movements. The comparatively unknown Weill is bound to have enjoyed
the mere fact of living in the shadow of the great man. Moreover, he
believed that, like Hugo, he was a man with a prophetic mission and he had
given serious thought to the nature of such a mission, as Hugo had done.
Their conceptions differed radically, yet the expressions with which they
formulated them were sufficiently ambiguous to allow for the illusion of
sharing a common point of view.
THE POET'S MISSION
In 1855, the year of Les Mystores de la Creation, Weill also published
L'Homme de Lettres which deals in great detail with the tasks of the writer
in society. Hugo's letter to Weill of 28th September, 18562 is not, as
1. P. Berret: "Alexandre Weill et Victor Hugo" in La Revue Juive de Geneve,
No.4, janvier 1934, p.152.
2. Appendix XI.
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North assumes,1 ail acknowledgement of Les mysteres de la creation, but of
L'Homme de Lettres. The opening sentence of Hugo's letter "Je reqois,
Monsieur, votre envoi et vos magnifiques vers'2 clearly refers to L'Homme de
Lettres. North, in a foot-note to this first sentence remarks: "Weill's
Mysteres de la Creation but none of his poems figured in the Guernsey
Library".3 The verses mentioned by Hugo are neither a separate volume nor
an addendum to Les Mysteres de la Creation. They are the handwritten
dedication by Weill to Hugo to be found on the back of the title page of
L'Homme de Lettres1* in the library at Hautevillc House.
a Hugo
0, toi, grand parmi les poetes,
qui planes au dessus des tetes
Des plus puissants et des plus Craints.
Ton genie incommensurable;
Genie a la fois ange et diable
Nourrit les pecheurs et les saints.
Tantot tu touches au sublime
Et puis tu plonges dans l'abime,
A toi la terre et le soleil!
Poete de la sainte race,
Tu vis souvent Dieu face a face,
Tu lui paries dans ton sommeil.
1. R.J. North: "Alexandre Weill", p.307.
2. Appendix XI.
3. R.J. North: 'Alexandre Weill", p.323.
4. Appendix XII. I am grateful to M. Lambert, Agent Consulaire of the
French Republic and local curator of Hauteville-House
for his kind permission to have these photocopies made.
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Le verbe jaillit de ta langue,
Comme un diamant de sa gangue;
Ton vers est limpide et strident,
qu'il donne la vie ou qu'il tue,
Va! De granit est ta statue
Et l'envie y perdra sa dent!
Alexandre Weill
To have described these lines as 'magnifiques', shows Hugo to be generous to
excess; one would be more inclined to ascribe them to a French McGonagall.
The stanzas contain the criticism of Hugo which goes back to at least
1852: Hugo has a genius for both good and evil, brings solace to saint and
sinner, reaches divine heights as well as the lowest depths. We know that
Weill approves of one side of the genius, as it were, and disapproves of
the other; but the stanzas could equally well be read as a hymn to the all
embracing universal genius - another example of the friendship being sustained
by deliberate ambiguity. But what emerges clearly from these stanzas is
Hugo's prophetic stature, based on his special relationship to God.
Weill had not sent the book to Hugo at the moment of publication.
Hugo's acknowledgement dates from September, 1856 and he says: nJe ne veux
pas tarder un instant a vous remercier."1 It is, therefore, reasonable to
assume that the undated letter addressed to "Hon cher Mr. Hugo"2 did accompany
L'Homme de Lettres: "Je me suis tellement indentifie (sic) avec vos idees,




tout cela mieux que moi."* Weill clearly attributes the parenthood of the
ideas contained in the book to Hugo.2 As Berret points out, if Weill "avait
su ecrire de la meme plume,"3 he could have put his name to Hugo's Fonction
du poete.
In his poem to Hugo, Weill credits him with seeing God in his dreams.
The dream is the genuine prophetic medium, Weill repeats again and again.
Hugo too stressed the importance of dreams and declared: "ces etranges etats
de l'ame ne sont-ils pas pleins de revelations?". According to Guillemin
Hugo believed that "le penseur comme le poete est seduit par cette 'peche aux
perles dans 1'ocean inconnu"'.tf He summed up his attitude by saying:
"Je suis I'homme qui fait attention a sa vie nocturne."5
If Weill was generous enough to consider Hugo a prophet to whom God
appeared in his dreams, he made a similar claim for himself.
1. Appendix XIII.
2. Whether Hugo took advantage of Weill's offer, in the second paragraph of
his letter, to supply further copies of L'Homme de Lettres, is not known
and is doubtful. The sale of his books, whose publication was financed
by his wife, was always problematical. "Par malheur, ses placards ne se
vendent guere, et on les lit moins encore. Alexandre Weill s'en
attriste. Car il est tres affligeant de posseder la verite, et d'etre
inapte a la repandre. Mais s'il rencontre un ami, il tire de sa poche
et lui offre son dernier livre. L'ami ecoute, sourit et s'esquive en
prenant le volume, que ses heritiers decouvriront un jour dans sa
bibliotheque, vierge et endormi." (R. Dreyfus: Alexandre Weill, ou le
prophete du faubourg Saint Honore, p.53.)
3. P. Berret: "Alexandre Weill et Victor Hugo", in: Revue Juive de Geneve,
No.4, janvier, 1934.




"Corame a Molse, Yehova m'a parle dans mes songes. Je l'ai
vu dans toute la splendeur de sa Loi immuable, conforme a
la plus haute raison qui vlent de lui, et qui ne vlent que
de lui."1
Weill's dreams, of course, bear the mark of reason and clarity and he can
obey their messages, therefore, without hesitation. He owes his entire
career, the purpose of his existence, to one of those dreams.
"A moi aussi, naturellement dans un songe, au milieu d'une
foret ou je gardais les chevaux depuis la minuit jusqu'a
l'aube du jour, Dieu, sous la figure d'un homme de feu dont
la tete touchait au ciel, m'est apparu et m'a dit: 'Leve-toi
et va t'en d'ici! Je te garderai et te servirai de guide!'
Ce qui est certain, c'est que sans ce songe, je n'aurais pas
ose quitter mon village, tout seul, a l'age de treize ans,
pour chercher la science de Dieu et la sagesse dans ce vaste
monde d'ignorants et de cuistres, car jamais je n'ai songe a
la fortune, n'en ayant jamais eu besoin."2
Weill did not see himself as just another minor prophet. The title page of
each of the five volumes of his Les Livres Jllosaiques) de Molse bore a Hebrew
quotation from Deuteronome3 which Weill, no doubt in order to lend it its
proper weight, translated into Latin.
"Nabi (a prophet) ex interio tuo et fratribus tuis sicut
ego suscitabit ibi Jehova Deus tuus! Ad eum audietis!"
1. A. Weill: Code, p.IX.




And whom else could Moses have had in mind when he spoke these words than
Alexandre Weill? Weill had no doubts.
"Depuis les paroles de Molse au mont Sinai, par-dessus
celles qui ont ete dites pendant trois mille ans, seule
cette PAROLE NOUVELLE est a la fois nouvelle et vraie."x
So convinced was he of the truth of his revelation that he was prepared to
stake his future reputation on it, and he did so in terms which, to a Hebrew
scholar, recall the curse against Amalek, Israel's most formidable enemy.
To pronounce it as a threat against oneself is both a sign of the strength
of one's conviction and a blackmailing challenge to one's deity. As it
turned out, he tempted fate - in vain. "Que mon nom soit voue a 1'execration
si, vingt ans apres ma mort, tous les hommes de genie de l'humanite ne
confirment pas l'epigraphe que je viens de tracer en face de la mort."2
Weill, to say the least, miscalculated, but the very formulation of his vow
ensured that his faith in himself remained unshaken throughout his life.
Hugo was perhaps not quite as ambitious a prophet as Weill since,
apart from Moses, he was prepared to grant prophetic status to some others
apart from himself. He too saw himself as the founder of a new religion.
He would indeed have subscribed to Weill's declaration that:
"il est sur cette terre des humains, des elus de Dieu,
dont l'oeil interieur entrevoit une plus grande sorome de
verites. Ce sont les messagers de Dieu parmi les hommes.
Leurs ames sont plus grandes, plus pures, plus reflectives.
1. A. Weill: La parole nouvelle. Title page.
2. ibid.
3. A. Weill: Hysteres dja la creation, p. 19.
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We know, of course, that the truths to which Weill is alluding are the divine
law of justice, "et plus un horame penetre cette loi et la 3uit dans la vie
terrestre, plus il est grand, plus il s'eleve au-dessus de ses semblables,
plus il se rapproche de son createur."1 The terminology, however, is still
sufficiently accommodating in its ambiguity. Although Weill may implicitly
have criticised Hugo for not following the divine law of justice "dans la vie
terrestre" - monogamy and conjugal fidelity are two of the most sacred
principles preached in Les Mysteres de la Creation - he would wholeheartedly
have agreed with Hugo when he declares in Les llages:
Pourquoi done faites-vous des pretres
Quand vous en avez parmi vous?
Les esprits conducteurs des etres
Portent un signe sombre et doux.
Nous naissons tous ce que nous sommes.
Dieu de ses mains sacre des hommes
Dans les tenebres des berceaux;
Son effrayant doigt invisible
Ecrit sur leur crane la bible
Des arbres, des monts et des eaux.
Ces hommes, ce sont les poetes.2
Weill would have read this poem and seen in it the reflection of his thoughts:
the law of justice which he equates with the law of nature imprinted into the
mind of the great, chosen by God.
When Hugo says: "Qui dit poete dit en meme temps et necessairement
1. ibid., p.25.
2. Les Contemplations, Livre Sixieme, XXIII; Poesie III, p.389.
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historien et philosophe,"1 does he not appear to concur with Weill who
explains: "Prophetie veut dire: vision, ce qui se voit. Evidemment pour
bien voir, il faut des yeux exerces. Etudier la logique et l'histoire,
c'est voir les lois de Dieu et de l'homme."2 Again there is sufficient
vagueness to suggest agreement. Yet, where Hugo speaks of philosophy, Weill
speaks of logic.
It is Weill who, taking Hugo's declarations as a starting point,
seems determined to drive Hugo along on the paths of his own convictions.
This appears to be the purpose of sending his L'Homme de Lettres to Hugo.
He sensed both the presence of a common basis and Hugo's turning away from it.
The common basis was the profound awareness of the prophetic function; but
Weill feared that Hugo was betraying his calling in his work and in his
conduct. L'Homme de Lettres is like a clarion call to Hugo to remember his
own Fonction du Poete.3
Le poete en des jours impies
Vient preparer des jours meilleurs.
II est l'homme des utopies;
Les pieds ici, les yeux ailleurs.
C'est lui qui sur toutes les tetes,
En tout temps, pareil aux prophetes,
Dans sa main, ou tout peut tenir,
Doit, qu'on l'insulte ou qu'on le loue,
Comme une torche qu'il secoue,
Faire flamboyer l'avenir!
1. William Shakespeare Deuxieme Partie, Livre Premier, Shakespeare -
Son Genie, Philosophic II, p.108.
2. A. Weill: Molse et le Talmud p. LIII.
3. Les Rayons et les Ombres; Poesie II, op.540 and 546.
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Peuples! ecoutez le poete!
Ecoutez le reveur sacre!
Dans votre nuit, sans lui complete,
Lui seul a le front eclalre!
Des temps futurs pergant les ombres,
Lui seul distingue en leurs flancs sombres
Le germe qui n'est pas eclos.
Homme, il est doux comme une fernme.
Dieu parle a voix basse a son ame
Comme aux forets et comme aux flots.
Hugo could well remember it without fear of being accused of subsequent be¬
trayal. He was not the prophet of Weill's unforgiving justice. Time, which
to Weill was the agent of God's justice, 'le justicier', is seen by Hugo as a
mother in whose realm the prophet, the man of wrath, becomes the gentle man of
compassion. When Weill read Melancholia1, he may well have thought that
Hugo had heeded the advice of his L'Homme de Letrres. Did he not express his
admiration for Les Contemplations in the letter sent to Hugo after the
publication of Les Mlserables?2 Hugo, describing the poet-prophet, declared:
Un homme de genie apparait. II est doux,
It est fort, il est grand; il est utile a tous;
II apporte une idee au siecle qui 1'attend;
II fait son oeuvre; il veut des choses necessaires,
Agrandir les esprits, amoindrir les raiseres,
II vient; -Certes, on le va couronner! -On le Hue!
1. Les Contemplations. Livre Troisieme, II; Poesie, III, pp.121/122.
2. Appendix IX.
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Scribes, savants, rheteurs, les salons, la cohue,
Ceux qui n'ignorent rien, ceux qui doutent de tout,
Ceux qui flattent le roi, ceux qui flattent l'egout,
Tous hurlent a la fois et font un bruit sinistre.
Si c'est un orateur ou si c'est un ministre,
On le siffle. Si c'est un poete, il entend
Ce choeur: -'Absurde! faux! raonstrueux! revoltant!'-
Lui, cependant, tandis qu'on bave sur sa palme,
Debout, les bras croises, le front leve, l'oeil caliae,
II contemple, serein, 1*ideal et le beau,
II va semant la gloire, il recueille l'affront.
Le progres est son but, le bien est sa boussole;
Is there not a striking similarity between this portrait drawn by Hugo and
that of Weill's 'Homme de Lettres'?
"Devore de la soif de verite, predisant les malheurs
sociaux, suites logiques des vices glorifies et des vertus
humiliees, il trouble le repos des puissants et des
heureux de la terre, et ne s'arrete ni ne recule devant
aucun obstacle. On le brise! Qu'importe que le vase
fragile tombe en morceaux, quand la liqueur rafraichissante
s'est repandue sur la societe dessechee! II n'a ete cree
que pour donner la mesure de sa force spirituelle. Si
petite que soit la verite qu'il represente, il faut que par
son organe cette verite se fasse jour. Cela fait, il n'a
plus de raison d'etre, et la depouille qu'il a revetue pour
paraitre en homme peut etre dechiree et mise en lambeaux.
Sa mission est accomplie! II a vecu, il vivra!"1
On a comparative examination of the two texts it will be seen that
the similarity is restricted to the fate of the poet. Even here, Weill's
1. A. Weill: L_'Homme de Lettres pp.21/22.
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stress on martyrdom borders, paradoxically, on conceit. As far as their
message is concerned, there is a clear divergence of views. With Hugo we
have an emphasis on progress, on well-being and on pity for those who suffer.
With Weill, on the other hand, and as we have come to expect, we have an
emphasis on the prediction of more misfortune due to the addiction to vice,
and logic takes the place of pity. Logic indeed is the hallmark of the man
of letters. "Les homines de lettres etaient partout des homines inities aux
lois eternelles de la logique divine, et destines a enseigner ces lois
ideales au peuple courbe sous le joug des travaux materiels."1 To be
illogical results in the glorification of vice and the humiliation of virtue,
in the betrayal of the poetic mission.
"La litterature devient populaire, en ce sens que des
millions d'exemplaires de ces riens artistiques
penetrent dans la masse dont on flatte les prejuges
nationaux et les vices sociaux.... On se croit grand,
et l'on n'est que riche. D'autres moins scrupuleux
encore, car la pente est rapide, fabriquent une
litterature de lupanar et de bagne, dans laquelle les
criminels et les fernmes perdues trouvent une excuse de
leur chute, souvent meme des forces nouvelles pour
leurs crimes futures."2
The aim of such writers is no longer "de travailler pour la gloire d'un ideal
divin, mais pour se faire admirer, pour se creer un parti litteraire, pour





Did Hugo see himself addressed by these remarks? The poem dedicated to Hugo
and contained in this very publication leaves little doubt that Weill had
Hugo in mind when he wrote these lines. When Hugo did not pay attention to
Weill's conception of the role of the poet-prophet, Weill seems to have re¬
turned to this text saying of Hugo:
"Sa veritable devise est l'art pour l'artistel L'art
pour gagner de la renommee, de la gloire humaine, de
la fortune; privileges, dignites et honneurs qui n'ont
rien de commun avec l'art, dont la mission, cocnne celle
de la vertu et de la justice, est le devouement des
forts aux faibles."1
When Weill wrote this, the break with Hugo was complete, but Weill's views
had not changed since writing his L'Homme de Lettres. Then as now art was
equated with virtue and justice, both with the special connotation lent to
them by Weill; the title page of L'Homme de Lettres already bears the
message: 'Der Dichter ist Richter'.
While they share a similar point of view about the fate of the poet-
prophet, about his election as well as his suffering, Hugo and Weill differ
radically on the nature of the world, of God, of life and of the mission of
the poet. In what Bloch2 calls an unedited letter3 addressed to Weill,
Hugo gave this assessment of their relationship:
1. A. Weill: Introduction a mes memoires p.119.




"Nous sommes a la fois, vous et moi, en disaccord profond
et en accord mysterieux; il y a en dehors de la terre et
de l'homme des horizons ou nos esprits penetrent et se
rencontrent. Je suis, comme vous de ceux qui croyant en
Dieu, se considerent comme oeuvre creee uniquement pour
glorifier le createur."
On the meaning of this world and of man's role in it, Hugo and Weill are in
profound disagreement. Although both hold that it is the purpose of their
lives to glorify the creator, their different conception of the creator is
at the root of their disagreement: to the one he is the creator of a world





THE APPEAL OF THE BIBLE
The sources of Hugo's knowledge of Jewish history, belief, custom and
practice are far less mysterious than is sometimes suggested. An examination
of these sources will show no reason to attribute to Weill the oral trans¬
mission of such knowledge. We are therefore inclined to believe that the
references to the world of Judaism in Hugo's work were substantially un-
effected by his acquaintance with Weill. What Hugo might have heard from him
was, at best, incidental.
In his detailed and highly informative study La Bible dans Victor Hugo,
Claudius Grillet has incontestably demonstrated Hugo's wide-ranging, thorough
and intimate familiarity with the Bible in general and the Old Testament in
particular. Hugo drew on this source throughout his life and started doing so
long before he knew Weill. Moreover, his utilisation of biblical stories and
incidents transcends any denominational faith. The adherence to his
traditional faith, or the lack of it, bears no relation to the unceasing esteem
in which he holds the Bible. At forty four, Hugo erected this childhood
monument to the captivating power of The Book.
Aux Feuillantines
Nous grimpames un jour jusqu'a ce livre noir;
Je ne sais pas comment nous flmes pour 1'avoir,
Mais je me souviens bien que c'etait une Bible.
Ce vieux livre sentait une odeur d'encensoir.
Nous allames ravis dans un coin nous asseoir.
Des estampes partout! quel bonheur! quel delire!
Nous l'ouvrfmes alors tout grand sur nos genoux,
Et des le premier mot il nous parut si doux
Qu'oubliant de jouer, nous nous mimes a lire.
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Nous lumes tous les trois ainsi, tout le matin,
Joseph, Ruth et Booz, le bon Samaritain,
Et, toujours plus charmes, le soir nous le relumes.
Tels des enfants, s'ils ont pris un oiseaux des cieux,
S'appellent en riant et s'etonnent, joyeux,
De sentir dans leur main la douceur de ses plumes!1
The Bible appeals to all the senses: the sense of smell, of sight, of
hearing, of touch and, by pronouncing the words, that of taste. The children
enjoy, moreover, a sense of happiness and delight in the presence of this
divine, gentle and winged creature descended from heaven, which is the Bible.
They are spellbound to the point of forgetting their own childlike pre¬
occupations, and. their total sense of wonderment is couched in the simple
verse:
Je ne sais pas comment nous fimes pour 1'avoir.
The captivating power of the Bible lies in its poetic quality which
Hugo stressed again and again. "le premier de tous les livres et de tous
les codes, la Bible, est un poeme."2 As such it deserves more than our
appreciation or even admiration. "Certes, si jamais un poeme a merite
d'etre idole, c'est la Bible."3 But there is a pungent side to the gentle¬
ness of biblical poetry. "De meme que toute la mer est sel, toute la Bible
est poesie. Cette poesie parle politique a ses heures."1* This mordant
1. Les Contemplations. Poesie III, p.281.
2. Actes et Paroles, I; Reponse a M. Saint-Marc Girardin, 16 janvier 1845,
p. 62.
3. William Shakespeare, Reliquat; La Bible - 1'Angleterre; Philosophie II,
p.333.
4. ibid. Deuxieme Partie, Livre Sixieme, I, p.175.
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quality of biblical poetry extends the range of both its content and its form.
It adds a new dimension to art which must neither be genteel nor insipid.
"... deux mots, tout puissants en Angleterre, se dressent
contre Shakespeare, et lui font obstacle: Improper, shocking.
Remarquez que, dans une foule d'occasions, la Bible aussi est
'improper', et l'Ecriture sainte est 'shocking! La Bible,
iueme en franijais, et par la rude bouche de Calvin, n'hesite
pas a dire: 'Tu as paillarde, Jerusalem.' Ces crudites
font partie de la poesie aussi bien que de la colere, et les
prophetes, ces poetes courrouces, ne s'en genent pas. lis
ont sans cesse les gros mots a la bouche."1
When Hugo declared in the preface to Les Rayons__et les Ombres, speaking
himself in the third person as the author, "La Bible est son livre", the
statement was intended to embrace the whole gamut of biblical poetry as he
saw it. The very title of this particular collection of poems could be said
to allude to the same range and to be another expression of the basic dualism
to which we referred previously. It is true that the phrase just quoted was
interlined in the manuscript, but it can scarcely be considered an afterthought.
It is more likely to have been a statement of the obvious, originally deemed
superfluous.
"Quand Victor Hugo disait: 'La Bible est mon livre',
il ne trompait done pas ses lecteurs. Nul de nos
poetes ne s'en est inspire avec plus de Constance, ni
ne l'a associee 3 des oeuvres plus diverses, ni n'a eu
un genie plus apparante a celui des Hebreux."2
1. ibid. Troisieme Partie; Livre Premier; Apres la mort; Shakespeare. -
Angleterre, III, p.199.
2. J. Vianey: "La Bible dans la poesie epique de Victor Hugo" in: Revue
jies Cours et Conferences, 30.1.1923, p.312.
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If the Bible informed a large number of his works, as Grillet has
shown, it did so not only because of his profound knowledge of it, but
because its spirit had penetrated his personality so that its characters and
events appeared to him strikingly topical; from Cromwell to Les Annees
Funestes. Thus, to take but a single example, Hugo in the latter work,
taking his cue from the Book of Esther, identifies himself with 'Mardochee',
the saviour of his people, and describes his adversary in Paris as 'Aman
Bonaparte', who threatened to exterminate Mardochee's people.1 As a prophet,
as an exile and as an avenger, the opportunities for identification with
biblical characters are boundless and Hugo misses few of them on the long and
painful road to the promised land. That he never reaches it is not
surprising, least of all to him: "Jamais les Molses ne virent les Chanaans."2
His repeated biblical references revitalise the present with new dimensions
evoked by the mere mention of a biblical name. As a result, present history
becomes biblical history in which great and grave issues are at stake.
HUGO'S HEBREW REFERENCES
Hugo's love of detailed description ought not, therefore, to be
ascribed to a superficial infatuation with the picturesque or with the glitter
of "couleur locale", but with the creation of a total atmosphere that bears
the stamp of authenticity. Hence Hugo's addiction to source material which,
1. Les annees funestes XLVII, En 1869; Poesie XIV, p.127.
2. Correspondance III, A Paul Meurice, Bruxelles ler sept., 1870, p.268.
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in spite of Grillet's catalogue of Hugolian errors, was utilized in a
meticulous, thoughtful and imaginative manner. Certainly there appear to
be errors, but, as we shall show, not as many as Grillet would have us believe,
and none that would entitle one to declare that: "La primaute du son sur
l'idee, voila une premiere cause d'erreur."1 Our investigations would support
the view that Hugo, at least as far as the world of Judaism is concerned, tried
to ascertain more than the sound of its biblical Hebrew names, and that he
succeeded in absorbing a mass of information and in using it as expressing a
meaning, which is not diminished by the fact that a given word may have suited
a particular rhyme or metre.
Viatte, strange to say, maintains that: "Nulle part il ne cite de
l'hebreu, le 'Toldos-Jeshu' excepte, qui dans la Fin de Satan, vient pour la
rime."2 We shall see in the following pages of this chapter that this
assertion is not well founded.
There is one example in particular where the poet's use of a Hebrew
term can serve no other purpose than that of authentication. Hugo describes
the meeting place of the Sanhedrin:
ce senat de priere
Qui s'assemble au lieu dit le Conclave de Pierre.3
In explanation of the last term, Hugo supplies the following footnote: "en
hebreu: Liscat-IIagazit." Clearly this is not to complete a rhyme, or to
1. C. Grillet: La Bible Sans Victor Hugo, Emmanuel Vitte, Lyon/Paris, 1910,
p.223.
2. A. Viatte: Victor Hugo et les illumines de son temps, p.107.
3. La Fin de Satan, Les Dix-Neuf; Poesie XI, p.134.
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produce an exotic sequence of sounds, but to lend authority to the scene
described. Indeed, the place for the Sanhedrin's deliberations upon the
case of Jesus was chosen by Hugo with extreme care.
"Ce grand Consistoire ne pouvait se tenir que dans la
Ville de Jerusalem, en un lieu qu'on appelait Liscat-
hagazit, le Conclave de pierre, & qui etait joignant
au Temple, ou plutot une partie du meme Temple... On
y jugeait les causes majeures, & en dernier ressort:
& c'est le sens qu'on doit donner a ces Paroles de
S. Luc, qu'un Prophete ne peut mourir hors de Jerusalem.1,1
The Hebrew term not only gives the stamp of authority to the translation but
conjures up a whole range of associations peculiar to the theme of this part
of the poem.
If we want to restrict ourselves to quotations, are we to disregard
the often repeated 'Eli, Eli, Lamma Sabacthani' as not being Hebrew because
the last word of the sentence is Aramaic? We have selected three examples
to illustrate the breadth as well as the depth of meaning given by Hugo to
this exclamation. The first one is from the generally expected and accepted
setting:
Et soudain, a ce cri qui sort de cette bouche:
- Elohim! Elohim! lamma sabacthani!
On voit un tremblement au fond de l'infini!2
We note that Hugo has replaced 'Eli', i.e. 'my God', with 'Elohim', i.e.
'the God of the Universe', for it is under that name that 'God created heaven
1. Ceremonies et coutumes religleuses de tous les peuples du monde,
T.I. Paris, L. Prudhomme, MDCCCVII, 2e Dissertation, Chap.V.
2. La Fin de Satan, Le Crucifix; Poesie XI, p.159.
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and earth'. Even if it be argued that the choice of this word was imposed
by the metre, which 'Eli' would not have satisfied, it must be conceded that
Hugo was not only able to find a Hebrew term that retained the authentic
character of the exclamation, but that by the very choice of that particular
word a new shade of meaning is suggested: Jesus is not forsaken by a personal
God, but by the God who is the creator of the universe which, he believed, he
had come to redeem.
The martyrs of Louis Napoleon's coup d'etat, "le Christ des peuples,
le peuple frangais"1, also utter Jesus' words Eli! Eli! Lamma Sabactani!'
The last word is Aramaic, for Jesus' exclamation was a quotation from Psalm
XXII. "Eli! Eli! lamma asabtani". The Aramaic 'sabacthani' (forsaken me)
is a translation of the Hebrew 'asabtani' of the same meaning. The word
'sabacthani', however, exists not only in Aramaic but also in Hebrew, where
it means 'sacrificed me' or 'slaughtered me'. Since Hugo, as we shall see
later, assiduously consulted Calmet's Dictionnaire historique it is reasonable
to assume that he was not unaware of this meaning of the word: "SABACTHANI,
*'3.n~pZL\17 > mot Chaldeen; Matth. XXVII, 46. vous m'avez abandonne, de
schabac. L'Hebreu du Psaume XXII, 1. lit ' V asabtani,
vous m'avez abandonne; mais on peut lire > sabacthani, vous m'avez
sacrifie." Hugo may well have used the word then in the latter sense, thus
lending a more pungent and strident note to the entire exclamation.
Grillet is not quite as extravagant in his claim as Viatte, but detects
errors in Hugo's Hebrew terms which he magnanimously forgives him on account
of their authentic ring and poetic charm. He makes a particular case of the
1. Napoleon-le-Petit; Conclusion; Deuxieme Partie; Deuil et Foi;
Histoire I, p.193.
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word 'nehila' in the following lines:
Faites lever votre ame aux vices accroupie,
Et recitez, avant que l'archange soit la,
Le sharrith le matin, le soir le nehila.
Grillet declares authoritatively: "Le nehila est une flute. On en parle
comme d'une priere."2 Having made his claim, which is echoed faithfully by
Vianey,3 he proceeds to engage in a flamboyant battle in defence of Hugo.
"Seul un hebralsant peut se scandaliser de l'emploi S
contresens du mot 'nehila', car il sait que la nehila
est une flute et non une priere... Nehila, trois
syllabes greles toutes pleines de sons. C'est bien
cela. Nous volci transportes en un decor exotique;
nous entendons quelque ancetre de ces actuels muezzins
qui jettent du haut dcs minarets leur appel monotone
vers Allah, ou encore un grand diable de Pharisien
debitant d'une voix gutturale des prieres formalistes,
Le sharrith le matin, le soir le nehila.
Et que l'on ne vienne pas nous tirer de ces reves
qui nous enchantent, pour dire: 'La nehila, savez-vous?
est tout simplement une flute.' Nous en voulons moins au
poete de nous avoir trompes qu'a ce pedant de nous chercher
une si mauvaise querelle et de venir ainsi dissiper le charme."1*
However, 'nehila' is indeed a prayer, recited on the Day of Atonement. The
prayers on that day are divided into four main parts. "Celle du matin se
nomine 'schahhrit'; celle qui est ajoutee, 'mussaf'; celle d'apres-midi,
'mincha'; et celle du soir 'nehila'".5
1. La Fin de Satan; Les Paroles du Docteur de la Loi; Poesie XI, p.83.
2. C. Grillet: La -Bible dans Victor Hugo, p.218.
3. J. Vianey: "La Bible dans la poesie epique de Victor Hugo", p.308.
4. C. Grillet: La Bible dans Victor Hugo, pp.229/230.
5. Ceremonies et coutumes religieuses etc., Troisieme Partie, Chapitre VI, V.
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No other evening prayer in the Jewish calendar is called by this name, which
may well account for Grillet's error. The first two lines of the above
quotation from La Fin de Satan set the scene of that day, on which Jews pray
for the forgiveness of sins, for a ne*.> lease of life and for the warding off
of the angel of death. Ndhila is perfectly and meaningfully chosen and
requires no apology.
We do not in any way suggest that Hugo knew Hebrew, but there is
ample evidence that he Informed himself about the meaning and significance of
Hebrew words he used. It is in this connection that he appears to have
consulted Calmet's Dictionnaire hiatorique and Moreri's Grand Dictionnaire
historique, in particular about isolated names (as distinct from Jewish
practices and rites for which he consulted Ceremonies and Coutumes religleuses
de tous les peuples du monde, to which we have already referred twice, but to
which we shall return later in this chapter in greater detail).
Thus, of the 'Ange Liberte' Hugo says:
L'ange le regardait les mains jointes; enfin
Une clarte, qu'eut pu jeter un seraphin,
Sortit de ce grand front tout brule par les fievres.1
The specific effects ascribed to a 1seraphin' stem from the meaning of that
name; "SERAPHIM [T D ~1 ; Isai. VI. 2. ardents, pleins de feu, du mot
^-j "M7 saraph, bruler...."2 We can see then that the choice of this
1. La Fin de Satan, L'Ange Liberte VIII; Poesie XI, p.228.
2. A. Calmet: Dictionnaire historique, critiquet chronologique,
geographique et lltteral de la Bible, 2 Vols., Paris, MDCCXXII.
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particular angel was no accident.
The names of Aaron and Ca'iphe similarly throw some light on the
character of those who bear the names. Hugo says of CaJphe:
Trop petit pour la tache auguste qu'entreprit
Celui qu'on nomme Aaron, c'est-a-dire montagne,
Tortueux, il avait la fraude pour compagne;*
The meaning given to Aaron's name could have been gleaned from Moreri2:
"AARON, dont le nom signifie montagne", or from Calinet: "Aaron 7")-^
montueux ou montagneux, du mot ~) 7) har, montagne. Saint Jerome, montagne
de force." This interpretation of the name seems to us to be linguistically
questionable, but Hugo had no reason to doubt his reputable sources. Aaron
emerges as the great, upright, incorruptible figure, true to his name.
Whether the description of Calphe as a 'twister' is to be derived from his
name or simply from the contrast with Aaron is not clear from the text.
Moreri offers no explanation whatever for the name. Calmet, on the other
hand, provides one explanation: "qui recherche avec soin, du mot
caphas"; which may account for Hugo's 'tortueux'. If he drew on this source,
he must have noted to his dismay that Calmet also believes it possible that the
name may come from "cephas, rocher"! Faced with this alternative, one is not
surprised at Hugo's choice. We should like to take the speculation a little
further. It is reasonable to assume that if Hugo ascertained the meaning of
1. La Fin de Satan; Le Gibet; La Judee; Herode et CaTphe; Poesie XI, p.69.
2. Two volume edition at Hauteville House. Le grand dictionaire historique_ou
le_melange curieux de l'histoire sacree et profane, MDCLXXXIII.
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Aaron, he is likely to have searched for that of Calphe. Names to Hugo were,
after all, not meaningless accidents as we shall see in greater detail in the
next chapter. Gesenius1 gives tj ID caph as meaning 'something crooked,
something hollow.' However we have been unable to establish that Hugo had
access to a source that would have provided him with such an admirable
justification for his 'tortueux'.
As the priesthood had its Aaron and its Caiphe, God has his two faces:
Jehova and Sabaoth. In Cromwell, of course, it is the latter that is invoked
by Carr:
Dieu des hommes de guerre!
0 Sabaoth! sur moi jette un coup d'oeil!2
The Hebrew term is here applied in its strictest and narrowest meaning. A
more sinister implication springs from that word used in the description of
the judges in La Fin de Satan:
Sabaoth luit dans l'oeil de ces sombres arbitres3
The appearance of Sabaoth is the prelude to an act of violence
perpetrated upon Jehova.
Pas de religion qui ne blaspheme un peu.
L'une en croquemitaine habille le bon Dieu;
1. Hebraisch - Chaldaische3 Worterbuch, 1363.
2. Carr in: Aste Deuxicme, Scene IX; Theatre I, p.162.
3. Les Dix-Neuf; Poesie XI, p.135.
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L'autre a la main lui plante un grand sabre, et l'affuble,
D'une uniforme mal cache par sa chasuble;
II a l'obus en bas et la foudre la-haut;
II etait Jehova, le voila Sabaoth;
On le fait tambour-maltre et general d'armee;
II va-t-en guerre....1
Sabaoth here is God created in the image of man, Jehova is his opposite.
However, the term Sabaoth never appears in isolation in Hebrew: it is
always - Jehova Sabaoth. At best, therefore, one can speak of the two sides
of the same medal. This is precisely the image that Hugo evokes when the
spokesman of Judaism comes on the scene.
Dieu montre brusquement sa face a qui 1'outrage,
Et quand vous l'insultez dans votre folle rage,
Adonal s'efface et Sabaoth paralt.2
If Hugo clearly understood the meaning of Sabaoth as the God of war,
of the God who metes out punishment as the great disciplinarian, - and where
did he show it more engagingly than in his
Plutot que Sabaoth je serais Grand-papa,3 -
he was equally well aware of the significance of the name Jehova in Jewish
tradition. In a previous quotation Hugo had said:
1. Religions et Religion; Premiere Reflexion; Poesie IX, pp.200/201.
2. Dieu, L'Aigle, le Mosaisme; Poesie XI, p.135.
3. L_^art d'etre grand-pere, X, Poesie VIII, p.479.
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II etait Jehova, le voila Sabaoth
where now it is:
Adonal s'efface et Sabaoth paraxt.
Hugo probably knew that no spokesman for orthodox Judaism would ever pronounce
or write the word Jehova, since it would be an attempt to utter God's
ineffable name lYl Y Whenever these letters appear in a prayer, in a
blessing or in the course of the Reading of the Law, the worshipper will
supply the word 'Adonal' meaning 'my Lord' or 'my Master' in its place. It
is precisely for that reason that Hugo chose the term AdonaS instead of
Jehova as the only appropriate one in the context. And if we have said
earlier that Sabaoth never appears alone but is always Jehova Sabaoth, it
will be understood that in a prayer, for example, these words will be read as
Adonal Sabaoth. By the choice of one word, Hugo reveals to us the extent of
his detailed knowledge, and the fact that the full impact may be lost on the
uninformed reader is irrelevant to the problem under discussion.
The evocation of an entire atmosphere by the choice of a single
Hebrew word is exemplified in the following lines:
Je trouve bon qu'a de certains instants,
Les princes, les heureux, les forts, les eclatants,
Les vainqueurs, les puissants, tous les bandits supremes,
A leurs fronts cercles d'or, charges de diademes,
Sentent l'apre sueur de Josaphat monter.1
1. La Legende des Siecles; Les Chevaliers Errants; Eviradnus; Ce qu'ils
font devient plus difficile a faire; Poesie V, p.32.2.
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Comprehension of the passage depends on an understanding of the last line
and in particular of the key word 'Josaphat'. Calmet, we believe, informed
Hugo. Moreri, apart from giving a laudable account of a King of Judea with
that name, makes no attempt to explain its actual meaning. Calmet, on the
other hand, points out:
"JOSAPHAT. Vallee de Josaphat. Joel dit que le Seigneur
assemblers toutes les nations dans la vallee de Josaphat, &
qu'il entrera en jugement avec elles dans cet endroit... il
y en a qui soutiennent que les anciens Hebreux n'ayant connu
aucun lieu distinct sous le nom de la vallee de Josaphat,
Joel a voulu sous ce nom marquer en general, le lieu ou le
Seigneur doit exercer son Jugement contre les nations, & celui
oil il doit paroltre au Jugement dernier avec tout 1'eclat de
sa majeste. ' Josophat, en Hebreu, signifie le Jugement deDieu."
With Hugo it is not the nations but their leaders that are assembled in all
their finery in three straight lines with the terror of accountability and
judgment creeping up in them.
BIBLICAL HEBREW NAMES
Even in so early a work as Cromwell, the strange sounding Hebrew names
are meaningfully employed and some seem to us to be of capital importance.
We would agree that "Les noms propres bibliques se comptent par centaines dans
Cromwell."1 Given the subject matter this is not surprising. Grillet,
evidently overwhelmed by their multitude and profoundly persuaded of Hugo's
attraction to musical sounds, dispenses with any detailed analysis of the names
1. C. Grillet: La Bible dans J/ictor Hugo, p.77.
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in the play and concludes:
"lis y introduisent leur exotisme; sonores, vibrants,
surtout rocailleux, ils sortent de gosiers brules par
le soleil d'Orient. L'auteur les a choisis precisement
pour la musique de leur syllabes. Les plus rares et
les plus etranges sont les bienvenus."1
The examples we have chosen will show that Grillet's claim is untenable and
that Hugo was guided by different criteria. Grillet illustrates his thesis:
"Obededom et Isboseth designent un pieux habitant de Geth,
et un pacifique file d'Heli; or Hugo, qui trouve ces
patronymies grotesques et plaisantes, les tourne en
sobriquets;"^
Let us start with the second one. It is difficult to comprehend how Grillet,
with his masterly knowledge of the Bible and forever perspicacious in
detecting Hugo's errors, could have made Isboseth a son of Eli, the High
Priest. For Isboseth is "un des fils de SaUl. II regna sept ans & demi sur
dix Tribus aprez la mort de son pere.... bien que David eut este sacre & qu'il
fut reconnu pour Roy par les deux autres Tribus. II devoit la Couronne a
Abner fils de Ner, qui etoit General de l'armee & homme de tres-grand coeur;
& qui aprez la mort de Saul l'avoit fait reconnoistre pour Souverain & l'avoit
maintenu contre les forces de David. Cependant le meme Abner mecontent
d'Isboseth, passa... du cote de David & y fit passer les autres Tribus."3
1. C. Grillet: La Bible dans Victor Hugo, p.77.
2. ibid.
3. Moreri: Grand dictionnaire historique.
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We do not suggest that Hugo necessarily gleaned his information from Moreri.
The whole play is in itself indisputable evidence that Hugo had made a close
study of Samuel, particularly Book II, the first part of which deals with the
struggle for the consolidation of the rule of King David against the heir of
the previous royal house of Saul, Isboseth. Cromwell is a re-enactment of
biblical history. The Protector sees himself as the new King David, and so
do his supporters. When the members of Parliament appear before Cromwell to
offer him the Kingship, 'L'Orateur du Parlement' addresses him in these terms:
On voit, en meditant Gabaon, Actium,
Que, lorsqu'au sein du peuple une lutte s'eleve,
C'est un noeud gordien que toujours tranche un glaive.
Ce glaive devient sceptre, et demontre a la foi,
Que toute question se resout par un roi.1
Gabaon is not introduced here because of its particular musical charm, but
because it was there that the armies of Isboseth were routed by those of
David. As a result of this defeat, David's position as King was further
strengthened by the fact that the commander of Isboseth's troops, Abner, went
over to David's side.
A similar course of events, a series of successes, had fortified
Cromwell in the belief of his role as the new King David. When Carr,
inspired and possessed, inveighs against Cromwell in the grand final scene,
there is surprise at Cromwell's silent tolerance which he explains, saying:
1. Cromwell: Acte III, Scene XIV; Theatre I, p.267.
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Le ciel veut eprouver David, il a permis
Au fils de Semei de lui dire anatheme.1
We witness Cromwell's overt identification with David at a moment of supreme
trial. And we have another one of those hundreds of names, Semei, which
Grillet had commented on. Music once more? King David had fled from
Jerusalem owing to the insurrection of his son Absalom2 and "venait d'atteindre
Bahurim, quand il en vit sortir un horame, uni par la parente a la maison de
Saul, et nomme Simel, fils de Guera. 11 s'avangait en proferant des
maledictions, et il jetait des pierres a David et a ses serviteurs: tout le
peuple et 1'elite des hommes de guerre entouraient le roi a droite et a
gauche. Simel maudissait David en ces termes: 'Va-t-en, va-t-en, homme de
sang, homme pervers! L'Eternel fait retomber sur toi tout le sang de la
maison de Saul, a la place duquel tu t'es fait roi!"^ When David's followers
urge him to take action against Semei, David replies: "Que Simel maudisse!
C'est L'Eternel qui lui a dit: Maudis David! Qui done oserait lui dire:
Pourquoi agis-tu ainsi?"^ Only an acquaintance with this source provides the
full meaning of Cromwell's two lines. Moreover, Hugo's Cromwell knew - what
King David did not know at the time of his magnanimity - that Simel was later
to see the error of his ways. If there was one character who both understood
and felt the sting of Cromwell's apparently generous remark it was Carr. His
1. ibid.; Acte V, Scene XIV; Theatre I, p.428.
2. An analysis of Richard Cromwell as the Absalom of this play and an
examination of the relationship of David and Cromwell to their respective
sons is considered to be outwith the scope of the discussion.
3- II Samuel, XVI, 5-8
4. ibid., 11
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reaction is immediate. He disputes the entire premise of Cromwell's analogy:
Hypocrite! Qui. Voila ton systeme.
Couvrir de beaux semblants tes plans fallacieux!
Souviens-toi d'Isboseth. Ce roi vain et peu sage
Fit ranger le premier le peuple a son passage;
Or l3boseth tomba, tel qu'un fruit avorte,
Tel qu'un bruit sans echo par le vent emporte.1
To Carr, Cromwell is a figure who believes himself to be a reincarnation of
King David and who, in reality, is but a ghost of Isboseth, the King rejected
by God, deserted by his commander, and finally murdered. If Cromwell's
remark had struck Carr, the latter's accusations and warnings were not really
new revelations to Cromwell. In his moments of introspection, wavering be¬
tween remaining Cromwell or becoming King, much as he would have liked to see
himself as David, he more than suspected himself as Isboseth. And to suspect
himself as Isboseth was to turn Charles (I or II or both) into David.
Clearly, quite apart from a possible syllabic musicality, the name Isboseth is
charged with bewildering implications. Of these, Hugo was fully aware.
A wavering Cromwell has both his supporters and his opponents. But
there are also those who waver in their loyalty, uncertain of the outcome yet
determined to be finally on the winning side. One of these is Sir William
Murray. Carr describes him:
1. Cromwell; A.cte V, Scene XIV; Theatre I, pp.428/429.
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II fut vil chez Stuart, il est vil chez Cromwell.
Comme Miphiboseth, 11 boite des deux jambes.1
Miphiboseth, who limps on both legs, becomes the man who has a foot in both
camps. Who is Miphiboseth? Once more, Hugo makes impeccable and meaning¬
ful use of the biblical source. Once more, Hugo makes no random choice of
names. For Miphiboseth is the grandson of King Saul and the son of
Jonathan, David's proverbial friend. Following the death of Saul and
Jonathan, the nurse carried the child off with her, "et dans la precipitation
de sa fuite, elle l'avait laisse tomber, et il etait devenu boiteux."2 For
the love of his dead friend Jonathan, David restores Saul's possessions to
his grandson Miphiboseth and promises to treat him like one of his own sons.
"Ne crains point ... tu mangeras toujours a ma table."3 At the end of the
chapter, we are informed once more: "II boitait des deux jambes.nl+ At the
moment of crisis, when David has to flee from Jerusalem before his son
Absalom, Miphiboseth does not join David but stays in Jerusalem. His servant
Tsiba, however, follows David and explains Miphiboseth's conduct: "II est
reste a Jerusalem; car il s'est dit: Aujourd'hui la maison d'Israel va me
rendre le royaume de mon pere."3 He emerges as the type described by Carr:
the waverer with a foot in both camps.
1. ibid., Acte II, Scene XI; Theatre I, p.158.
2- II Samuel, IV, 4.
3. ibid., IX, 7.
4. ibid., 13
5. ibid., XVI, 3.
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The cover name of Obededom given to Lord Rochester stems from the
same source1, but appears to have been used by Hugo in a more complex manner.
The primary purpose of the name is to make its bearer acceptable to
Cromwell as his chaplain. When Cromwell reads the name Obededom in the
letter from Milton which Rochester hands him, he declares:
Vous portez un beau nom! Obededom de Geth
Recjut dans sa maison l'arclie qui voyageait.
Rendez-vous digne, ami, de ce nom memorable.2
The reference was not lost on Cromwell. It had been none other than King
David who had chosen Obededom to keep the ark in his house for three months.
The name, therefore, echoed trustworthiness and was intended as a major
instrument in the deception of Cromwell. Surely, he was meant to argue, if
the bearer of that name was good enough for King David, he was good enough
for the man who believed himself to be his true successor.
But Rochester wears his disguise badly. It is not the fact that he
is recognised by Richard Cromwell that is his undoing. True enough, he
tears the mask from Rochester's face:
Vous n'etes pas ce que vous semblez etre.
Sous le masque d'un saint vous cachez l'oeil d'un traltre.3
Yet, Richard is too concerned with his own safety to reveal the truth to his
father. He cannot denounce Rochester without compromising his own position.
1. II Samuel, VI, 10.
2. Cromwell; Acte II, Scene XV; Theatre I, p.174.
3. ibid., Scene XVII, p.181.
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Meanwhile, therefore, Rochester remains secure from external threats.
It is his own personality which proves a considerable obstacle to
the fulfilment of his mission and to the maintenance of his disguise. The
saintly mask slips: "ce don Juan mal deguise tombe amoureux de la fille de
Cromwell, Francis, comme il l'est de toutes les femmes..."1 In his
infatuation with Cromwell's daughter he is also Obededom. Calmet in his
Dictionnaire historigue explains: " D ~T b3! I H \7oBED-EDOM, nom d'homme;
II Sam. VI, 10., escalve d'Edom, de l'Idumeen; ou ouvrier de l'homme, du
roux, du terrestre; du mot "TUV habad, esclave, & du mot 0 T , homme,
& c. ou Edom Idumeen." Rochester's addiction and enslavement to his desires
as a man are thus equally expressed by his cover name. When he reads his
love poem, composed for Francis, to Carr, the latter exclaims in horror:
Fuis! arriere, edomite! arriere, amalecite!
Madianite!2
'Get thee behind me', he says, 'you slave to sensuality!' And so the name
Obededom which is to disguise Rochester's true identity is at the same time
the revelation of his true self.
There is finally a third connotation of the name Obededom which
emerges from Calmet's entry: the bearer of that name is enslaved by Edom,
the enemy of Israel, the power of destruction and evil - Cromwell. Even if
Rochester is ignorant of the meaning of his Hebrew pseudonym, he had no
doubts about Cromwell's role of The Adversary. He signs his conspiratorial
note to Ormond as "Le Chapelain du Diable." The 'coup de theatre' occurs
1. J.B. Barrere: La^ Fantaisie de Victor Hugo, Tome I, Jose Corti, 1949, p.68.
2. Cjromwelj^; Acte I, Scene V; Theatre I, p.80.
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when Obededom - slave to his sensuality and slave to Cromwell - confuses his
two missions and sends his love poem to Ormond and leaves his conspiratorial
message with Francis. He has become the victim of his ambiguous name and
by his own action had defiled the name which had such a saintly ring in
Cromwell's ears. When Francis hands to her father the note addressed to
Ormond, he exclaims:
'Le Chapelain du Diable!' - Ah! tete a double face!
Done cet Obededom n'est un saint qu'en grimace!
Quel est-il? e'est un chef de maudits Cavaliers!1
We can only conclude that the names singled out by Grillet can
scarcely be said to have been chosen, as he would have us believe
"precisement pour la musique de leur syllabes."
Let us cite one more example from Cromwell. When Lord Broghill
speaks of Cromwell as 'Son Altesse', Carr is incensed and counters:
II faut que ma bouche a 1'instant
Farle a cet Ichabod que vous vous nommez 'altesse'.2
In what way is 'Ichabod' a contrast to 'Altesse', as is implied here? The
Hebrew name Ichabod means: without honour or glory, and no further elaboration
is required to point to the meaningful choice of that name. Hugo had found
the name in the Book of Samuel.3 It had been given to the son of Pinkhas,
who was the son of the High Priest Eli. The name arose out of the following
!• lbld- , Acte III, Scene XIII, p.259.
2. ibid., Acte II, Scene VIII, p.139.
3- 1 Samuel, IV, 21,22.
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circumstances. The Philistines had defeated the Isrelites in battle; in
order to reverse their ill fortune, Pinkhas and his brother removed the Ark
of the Covenant from the sanctuary and transported it into the Israelite
camp, believing that God would now give them victory. However, this attempt
to placate or blackmail God failed, the ensuing battle was lost, the Ark fell
into the hands of the Philistines, and Pinkhas and his brother died. When
this news reached Eli, he fell from his chair, broke his neck and died, and
when Plnkhaa's wife, who was pregnant, heard what had happened, she went into
labour and gave birth to a son, but she herself was dying. The women
surrounding her tried to console her by drawing her attention to the child in
whom she would live on. She would not be consoled and named her son Ichabod
saying: "the glory has gone from Israel, for the Ark of God has been taken
away". When Carr called Cromwell by the name of Ichabod, he was, therefore,
not only creating a linguistic contrast to 'Altesse', but was uttering an
accusation full of biblical import.
We have gone to some length to fill in the background to the name
Ichabod not only because we thought it necessary for a proper appreciation of
that name, but also because it may throw some light on a difficult verse in
La Fin de Satan.
Sepher tua Phinee, Aod tua Sepher,
Ces meurtres ne aont rien pres du dogme qu'on brise
Et du sabbat qu'on met sous ses pieds...
The first line is admittedly enigmatic and this had led Grillet to treat it
1. Les paroles du Docteur de la Lol; Poesie XI, p.78.
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in a rather cavalier fashion:
"Sepher, rime commode pour les mots en ... fer, termine
des vers-chevilles que le poete remplit comme il peut,
a coup de syllabes, j'allais dire a coups de pieds: les
vides sont combles, sans egard au sens, ce qui nous vaut
des surprises amusantes."1
If, like Grillet, one assumes Phinee to be a character of that name
in Numbers (XXV, 7),2 any understanding of Hugo's line does in fact become
impossible. We would suggest that Hugo's Phinee is Phinee (Pinkhas), the
son of Eli. We shall see shortly that Hugo knew what Sepher is. It is the
scroll of the Pentateuch (commonly referred to as the Scroll of Law) which is
kept in the Ark of a Synagogue. When Phinee and his brother took the Ark
into the camp of the Israelites to oblige God to give them victory, the
desecrated Sepher which had fallen into the hands of the Philistines avenged
itself, as it were, and killed Phinee and his brother, hence 'Sepher tua
Phinee! This interpretation is encouraged by the biblical text which goes
out of its way not to say that Eli's sons were killed by the Philistines.3
Aod's story may be read in Judges III, 14-25. He assassinated Eglon,
the King of the Moabites. To Hugo Aod was the archetype of the regicide.
In Cromwell Barebone refers to the Protector as 'l'Aod anglais.'4 And though
Aod's foul deed brought liberation and victory to the Israelites, its foulness
1. C. Grillet: La Bible dans Victor Hugo, p.226.
2. ibid., 216, Footnote 3.
3. I Samuel, IV, 11.
4. Cromwell, Acte V, Scene IV; Theatre I, p.362.
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is not diminished and does violence to every code of conduct - to the Sepher.
We shall see with other examples too that the meaningful extension of
words, names and symbols, as here in the case of Sepher, is one of Hugo's
most favoured poetic indulgences. A word, a name, a symbol evokes a train
of informed thought, which it is the critic's task to uncover. It is easy
to dismiss or relegate the more difficult parts of Hugo's incursions into the
Hebrew and Jewish world to the realm of music. From the few examples we have
shown it will be seen that one can only do so at the peril of doing violence
to the inherent richness of his poetry.
ONCE MORE JERIMADETH
The famous quarrel about Jerimadeth epitomises the problem we have
just touched upon. We have, on the one hand, the ingenious and amusing
explanation of 'J'ai rime a dait', which would point to a chance solution born
out of the despairing search for a rhyming placename. This very invention
has, on the other hand, the ring of the most genuine placename imaginable.
"De tous les noms hebreux que Hugo pouvait choisir pour
couronner un vers, il faut avouer qu'il n'y en avait
certainement aucun qui sonnat aussi bien, aussi beau
que Jerimadeth, et surtout qui sonnat aussi hebreux."1
According to this explanation, the chance choice turned into authenticity.
While Grillet seems happily inclined to accept the chance origin of Jerimadeth,
he envisages the possibility of the name's being a compound.
1. C. Peguy: Victor-Marie Comte Hugo, Paris, Sallimard, 1934, p.97.
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"Jerimadeth commence comme Jericho et finit comme Nazareth."1 Yet, the one
part of this compound, i.e. Jericho, stands totally unrelated to the content
of Booz Endormi. The great vision of Booz, resembling the dream of Jacob's
ladder in its symbolism, foretold the destiny of his descendants.
Et ce songe etait tel, que Booz vit un chene
Qui, sorti de son ventre, allait jusqu'au ciel bleu;
Une race y montait comme une longue chaine;
Un roi chantait en bas, en haut mourait un Dieu.2
The King whom Booz saw among his early descendants was King David, the
composer of the Psalms, and at the end of that chain of generations was the
crucified Jesus. It is inconceivable that Hugo should have written this
poem without carefully reading the Book of Ruth. "Boas begat Obed. Gbed
begat Jesse; Jesse begat David."3 So ends the Book of Ruth. David thus
stands at the foot of the great family tree. Hugo would have it as common
knowledge that Jesus was of the House of David and, therefore, a descendant
of Boas, and he would not have to read far in the first Chapter of Matthew to
have it confirmed in detail. The spot on which Boas lay asleep dreaming of
the future of his descendants was, therefore, not simply his resting place,
but the places closely associated with David and Jesus:- Jerusalem and
Nazareth. Figuratively speaking the family tree stretched from David to
1. C. Grillet: La Bible dans Victor Hugo, p.220.
2. La Legende des Siecles, Booz endormi; Poesie V, p.44.
3* Ruth. IV» 21» 22•
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Jesus, from Jerusalem to Nazareth. The compound Jerimadeth would then be
composed as follows:
Jerusalem ad1 Nazareth.
Jerimadeth thus becomes the geographical concentration of the historical and
emotional span of:
Un roi c'nantait en bas, en haut mourait un Dieu.
If we are prepared to accept, the compound theory, the interpretation just
offered commends itself on account of its contextual relevance alone. We
believe that Jerimadeth is another example of Hugo's profoundly informed
poetic inventiveness.
THE SOURCE: CHAPTER AND VERSE
Hugo's principal source for Jewish tradition, laws and customs was
the first volume of the encyclopaedic Ceremonies et Coutumes religieuses de
tous les peuples du monde, the first half of which deals with the Jews and
which we have consulted at Hauteville House. This section consists of a
number of 'dissertations', the first one by Rabbi Leon (Judah Aryeh) of
Modena (1571 - 1648). His dissertation, Historia dei Riti Ebraica, Vita e
Osservanze degli Hebrei di Questi Tempi, consists of five parts, translated
into French by Richard Simon. The subsequent 'dissertations' are by
Christian scholars, including Pere Simon. Leon of Modena is reputed to
have been a brilliant scholar, well versed in Hebrew and rabbinical literature,
1. 'ad' = 'to' or 'till' strangely enough also in Hebrew.
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conversant with the classics and knowledgeable in mathematics, philosophy and
natural history. Calmet in his Dictionnaire historique repeatedly refers to
Leon's Ceremonies des Juifs.
The most intensive use made by Hugo of the material supplied by this
source was in La Fin de Satan. Not only was the instruction of a textual
nature; the work is copiously illustrated by Bernard Picard. While Hugo
undoubtedly paid close attention to the illustrations, it is overstating the
case to say that: "Bernard Picard l'a instruit sur les Ceremonies de tous
les peuples du monde".1
We shall now proceed to examine a number of examples from Hugo's work
in relationship to their sources. One fact which will clearly emerge is
that Uitti's claim that "Much of what he would later utilize in the
composition of La Fin de Satan, Hugo learned from a contemporary cabbalist,
Alexandre Weill"2 has little, if any, substance.
Hugo's description of the Scroll of Law (the Pentateuch) in La Fin de
Satan is clearly based on the following passage:
"lis (the Jews) ont dans chaque Synagogue ... les cinq livres
de Moyse, ecrits a la main sur du velin avec de l'encre faite
expres, en caracteres carres ... copies avec (c) une extreme
1. P. Moreau: "Horizons internationaux de Bictor Hugo" in Revue de
Litterature Comparee, juillet-septembre 1952, No.3, p.291.
2. K.D. Uitti: "The vision of Lilith in Hugo's La Fin de Satan."
(c) Les Docteurs Juifs ont invente une infinite de regies qu'on doit observer
en ecrivant un exemplaire de la Loi ..., mais une partie de ces regies ne
contient que des minuties & de la superstition. II y en a cependant
quelques unes qui peuvent contri'buer a avoir des examplaires corrects. A
l'egard de cet ancien exemplaire attribue a Esdras, c'est une pure fable.
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exactitude and circonspection, sur 1'original ecrit de
la main d'Esdras, dont on dit qu'il y a un exemplaire au
Caire, qu'Esdras fit sur l'autographe de Moyse, comme il
est dit dans le second Livre d'Esdras au Chapitre huitieme.
II faut etre si correct dans cette copie, que s'il y avait
un vau, ou un jod, (vau = 1 ; jod = 1 ) ou quelque autre
petite lettre plus ou moins, cette copie ne vaudrait rien,
& on le met a part sans la lire. De meme il ne faut pas
que le Copiste manque en pas une des fornialites qui sont en
grand nombre, & que les Rabins ont ecrit qu'il fallait
observer. Ce Pentateuque n'est point dans la forme des
Livres dont on se sert aujourd'hui; mals en forme de volume,
ou rouleau, comme on faisait anciennement, c'est-a-dire, sur
des peaux de velin non cousues avec du fil, mais avec les
nerfs d'un animal monde. Ces peaux ainsi cousues bout a
bout, & ecrites se roulent sur deux batons de bois, qui sont
aux deux bouts."1
In addition to reading this detailed account, which we have not
quoted in full, Hugo was also able to consult the illustration of the Sepher
Tora (Scroll of Law) and its accoutrements.2
With all this information the poet, who is not generally reputed to
economise with his words, created six lines:
Etudiez la loi sans cesse, et qu'on la lise
Dans le texte que fit Esdras d'apres Moise.
Pour faire un Livre, o juifs, n'employez pas de lin;
Cousez avec des nerfs une peau de velin,
Ecrivez-y, tremblants, le verbe inenarrable,
Et roulez le velin sur deux batons d'erable.3





ceremonial connected with the Scroll of the Law. In addition, the second
line with its two names points, in a condensed form, to the history and
origin of the sacred book and establishes its unquestionable authority. The
second last line, in one word 1tremblants', describes the awe with which the
text must be written, in dread of the most minute error in the letters of
the text, and - going beyond the information at his disposal - Hugo advances
his own reason for the anxiety and mystery surrounding the writing of the text:
it is 'le verbe inenarrable' in content and in form. The poet's medium is
one of high concentration because the words spoken are not his but those of
the Docteur de la Loi whose listeners are also knowledgeable enough to
appreciate his references. If Hugo's readers are not particularly well
informed, they are in a position that differs little from that of readers of
modern poetry which often presupposes a high degree of specialised knowledge.
If the reader does not possess such knowledge, it scarcely entitles him to
ascribe to the author his own ignorance, or to grant to him in a spirit of
generosity and condescension the mastery of a poetry of impressive sound that
may dispense with content. As we can see, Hugo was well informed and was
capable not only of absorbing the source material but of extending its meaning.
The addition, as it were, to the study of the Law, which Hugo
summarises in his 'Etudiez la loi sans cesse', is basic to Jewish life. The
festival of Simchat Tora (Joy with the Law or Teaching) symbolises the
ceaseless devotion to the Pentateuch. On that day the last portion of the
Scroll of the Law is read out, the whole of the Pentateuch being divided into
fifty-two weekly portions. As soon as that last part has been read, the
annual cycle - beginning with Genesis - is recommenced. And so the wheel of
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study never stops. Concerning this particular festival Hugo had read (and
seen the relevant illustrations1):
"On choisit deux hommes dans chaque Synagogue, que l'on
nomme Epoux de la Loi; dont l'un qu'on appelle (h)
Chathan tora, lit la fin, & 1"autre, qu'on nomme (i)
Chathan bereselth, la recommence aussi-tot. Ce qu'ils
accompagnent de quelques signes d' allegresse."2
Hugo's utilisation of the source material poses a number of problems.
Les deux pretres notnmes les Epoux de la Loi
Lisent, en alternant d'une grave maniere,
L'un la premiere page et 1'autre la derniere.3
Hugo, first of all, has deliberately changed the atmosphere of joy, peculiar
to this festival, into one of solemnity. In the context of the poem, this
change was imperative.
It is not clear why the two 'Bridegrooms' are made by Hugo into
priests. It is feasible that the context was once more decisive, for the
poem repeatedly stresses the dominant role of the priests in Jewish religious
life and their alleged function on this day would have been a further example
of it.
1. Ceremonies et coutumes religieuses etc., p.224A, Appendix XVII.
We apologise for the poor quality of reproduction.
h. Epoux de la Loi.
i. Epoux de Bereseith, i.e. du commencement de la Loi, parceque la Loi
commence par le mot de Bereseith. (In the beginning.)
2. Ceremonies et coutumes religieuses etc. Troisieme Partie, Chapter VII,
6 and 7.
3. La Fin de Satan, Les Dix-Neuf, Poesie XI, p.135.
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The last of the three lines would have emphasized the idea of the
continuity and renewal of the cycle of study more forcefully had it ended in
'premiere' rather than in 'derniere'. But the latter, it would appear,
scored over the former by its 'n', which gives it a more perfect rhyme with
'maniere'. In this instance formal poetic considerations dictated the
position of the two adjectives. Yet Hugo's concern for meaningful content
remains unimpaired: the line conveys his central idea that the priests
occupy the commanding positions, from the beginning to the end.
The analysis of the three lines shows what we might call the informed
liberties which Hugo took with the source material, in order to obtain a
deliberate change of mood as well as a contextual emphasis, while maintaining
a ring of authenticity.
When Hugo studied the illustrations of the Sepher Tora (the Scroll
of the Law)*, he was bound to notice a long, thin instrument which is
described as a "Touche qui sert a guider celui qui lit". It must be under¬
stood that the text on the parchment scroll has neither vowels nor any kind
of punctuation, facts which make the reading of the text extremely difficult.
Since, moreover, the columns on the parchment are of considerable length,
the reader's task is greatly facilitated by being able to point to the text.
Because of the sacredness of the text, both in content and in form, the use
of the finger for this purpose is not permitted. Its place is taken by the
instrument just described, which is called Yad, meaning hand. It is a long,
thin rod ending in a fist with the index finger jutting out. Hugo, it seems
1. Appendix XVI.
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to us, has indulged in an act of ingenious transference. It is not the
finger that follows the text in a purely physical manner, it is the text
which becomes a spiritual finger in whose direction the faithful will follow.
Chaque texte est un doigt montrant ce qu'il faut suivre.1
This type of exposition, in which Hugo engages here, is in keeping with
traditional Jewish homiletics and does not surprise us, coming as it does out
of the mouth of the Docteur de la Loi. But since it was a simple visual
image that evoked this transference in Hugo's mind, we come to appreciate
the extent to which he had absorbed the spirit of the source material.
If Hugo was aware of the awe and the respect in which the sacred text
of the Bible is held by orthodox Jews, he was equally aware of their obsession
with the inviolability of the commandments of that law. Many of these
rabbinic commandments could be likened to a 'cordon sanitaire', erected in
order to protect the body of the Mosaic law. His source was explicit:
"II n'y avait rien de plus grand dans la Republique des
Hebreux, que ce Sanedrin, qui avait le pouvoir, comme
parlent le3 Juifs, de faire Such la Tora, une haye a la Loi,
parce qu'il etait le maTtre de l'expliquer selon qu'il
jugeait le plus 5 propos pour les temps et les occasions".2
Basing himself on this text, Hugo describes the 'Sanedrin', the Jewish Law
Court, in these terms:
1. La Fin de Satan; Les Paroles du Docteur de la Loi; Poesie XI, p.79.
2. Ceremonies et coutumes religieuse3 etc., 2e Dissertation, Chapter V.
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Ce tribunal qui fait une haie a la Loi.1
It is factual description, faithful to the source. Yet the concrete image
of the fence would linger on in Hugo's mind, and when he came to consider the
fate of God at the hands of established religion, the fence of protection to
keep the law inviolate is transformed into that of a prison to prevent access:
"On l'entoure d'une frontiere de dogmes".2
When Hugo describes the prayer-shawl worn by Sadoch, the few words
which he uses are well informed and meaningful:
il porte
Le taled blanc ou pend le zizith a cinq noeuds.3
As we have now come to expect, the source material at Hugo's disposal was
detailed and explicit. It covered, first of all, the biblical injunction to
have the corners of garments fitted with a special type of fringe.
"Chaque habit qu'ils portent doit avoir quatre pands,
& a chacun un cordon pendant en forme de houppe, qu'ils
nomment Zizith. Ce cordon est ordinairement de huit
fils de laine filee expres pour cela, avec cinq noeuds
chacun, qui occupent la raoitie de la longueur."1*
1. La Fin de Satan: Les Dix-Neuf, Poesie XI, p.134.
2. Post-scriptum de ma vie; Contemplation supreme: Philosophie II, p.614.
3. La Fin de Satan; Les paroles du Docteur de la Loi; Poesie XI, p.77.
4. Ceremonies et coutumes religieuses etc., Premiere Partie, Chapitre V, IX.
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Leon de Modene then explains that these garments were discarded is normal
wear and replaced by a small symbolic garment, at whose four corners the
fringes (Zizith) are attached. This is still worn by orthodox Jews under
an outer garment and is not normally visible. Hugo was able to see an
illustration of this symbolic garment and the 'Zizith1 in great detail on
page 204A.1 In addition "dans le tems des prieres qui se font aux
Synagogues, ils se couvrent d'un voile de lin carre, qui a ces houppes aux
coins. Ils nornment Taled ce voile."2 Once again Hugo was able to
supplement the printed information with the pictorial illustration provided
on page 200B,^ and his description is both exact and economic.
The other item of religious ceremonial equipment worn during morning
prayers, except on the Sabbath and holidays, is the phylacteries (taffilin).
Hugo was able to read a detailed and precise description of these,1* and to
consult the appropriate illustrations.5 The phylacteries consist of two
parts: One to be worn round the head, the other normally round the left arm
and hand. While it is true that left-handed people wear their phylactery
round their right arm, no one wears them on both arms. Hugo nevertheless,
describes the high Priest as follows:
1. Appendix XVIII Items A, B, and C.
2. Ceremonies et coutumes religleuses etc., Premiere Partie, Chapitre V, IX.
3. Appendix XIX.




Autour de chaque bras 11 porte un taffilin1
Ou l'on peut lire un vers resumant la doctrine.2
It is difficult to understand Hugo's description, informed as he was of the
true facts by text and illustration. Let no one say that the metre left him
no option. And when Vianey, in an over-enthusiastic attempt to convince us
of the "verite dans le portrait du monde des pretres et des docteurs de la Loi"
goes as far as to say of Calphe "oui, il portait bien autour de chaque bras un
taffilin",3 he does nothing to reassure us. He simply does not know the facts,
whereas we have every reason to assume that Hugo did. We would therefore
venture to suggest that Hugo's description of Calphe as wearing phylacteries round
both arms is that of a man who indulges in excessive obedience to the law.
It could be objected that this interpretation is far-fetched, that Hugo,
looking at the illustrations1', saw two arms and drew his own hasty and mistaken
conclusion. But this would imply that Hugo had read neither the elaborate
description in the text nor the footnotes to the illustrations which clearly
state that the two arms are in fact the inside and outside views of the left arm
only. Moreover, the man wearing the prayer shawl and the phylacteries can be
seen to have the phylactery of the arm on the left only. Apart from these de¬
tailed considerations, it seems to us that the objection which has been envisaged
1. Hebrew for phylactery.
2. La Fin de Satan; Les Dix-Neuf; Poesie XI, p.135.
3. J. Vianey: "La Bible dans la poesie epique de Victor Hugo".
4. Appendix XIX.
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proceeds from the wrong premise. From the examples we have cited so far and
from those that are yet to follow, Hugo paid meticulous attention to the
detail of the source material, even - paradoxical as this may sound - where
he departed from it.
The capsules of the phylacteries contain a number of small parchment
scrolls on which are written those passages of the Old Testament which are
said to refer to the commandment to wear phylacteries. One of these passages
begins with the sentence which plays a central role in Jewish tradition since
it enshrines the declaration of monotheistic faith:
"Hear, Israel, the Lord our God, the Lord is one".
Clearly, it is this sentence that Hugo has in mind when he speaks of the verse
that summarises the Jewish doctrine.
It is the same text that Hugo underlines when he refers to the
phylactery of the head worn by Sadoc'n. The performance of the ritual is
overshadowed by the timelessness of the sacred message:
Vieillard qu'une lueur de science couronne,
Calme et grave, il deploie au-dessus de son front
Ce que les siecles, I'un apres l'autre, liront.
Le texte saint, ecrit sur le rouleau mystique.1
The phylactery round the head becomes a crown, symbol of the everlasting
kingdom of the word.
It is thus that the phylacteries turn into bearers of messages.
Only in this way can we explain the otherwise incomprehensible error which
1. La Fin de Satan; Les paroles du Docteur de la Loi; Poesie XI, 77.
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he commits when describing the interior of the Temple:
Les taffilins, qu'en grec on nomme phylacteres,
Couvrent les murs;1
Phylacteries, however, do not hang on walls and Hugo could not have seen any
reference to it anywhere. His source, on the other hand, provided him with
the following information:
"lis font leurs Synagogues qu'ils nomment Ecoles, petites
ou grandes ... Les murailles en sont blanches au dedans,
boisees ou revetues de tapisseries; & h l'entour il y a
des passages & des sentences, qui font souvenir d'etre
attentif a la priere."2
To Hugo textual messages conjure up the concept of the phylacteries. Where¬
as in the description of Sadoch the concrete symbol of the phylacteries was
disembodied, as it were, in a text, here the text is re-embodied in the
concrete symbol - the practice of free interchangeability of content and form.
What looked at first sight like an error is in fact the product of what we
have called informed liberty in the use of source material. Thanks to the
availability of this material we are thus not only able to observe the use
made of it by Hugo, but also to gain an insight into his mind and
imagination at work. Hugo's thorough acquaintance with the source material
entitles us to an interpretation of his text which might otherwise be
considered unwarranted. We have thus been able to see that his description
1. ibid; Les Dix-Neuf, p.134.
2. Ceremonies ou coutumes religieuses etc. Premiere Partie, Chapitre X, I.
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of a Caiphe or a Sadoch, in spite of emphasis on external appearance,
provides us also with an insight into their personality and outlook, which
all form part of the role they play.
The crowd listening to Sadoch is overpowered by the general scene and
atmosphere that Hugo wants his reader to experience.
Tous, eperdus devant l'insondable priere,
Ensemble et fremissants, font trois pas en arriere.1
The physical retreat before the mysterious prayer, as Hugo describes it, is,
once more, derived from our source. After the recital of the passages
beginning with "Hear, Israel, etc.", "toute l'Assemblee doit se lever & prier
debout a voix basse, Le Cazan commence a 1*ordinaire. Apres cela chacun
fait par respect trois pas en arricre, & le Cazan commence a entonner les
dix-huit Benedictions."2 The reason given here for the paces backwards is
somewhat ambiguous. During the prayer said silently, the worshipper does
not move his feet but remains fixed to the ground. When the prayer is
ccmpleted, he steps three paces back, moving out of the immediate presence of
God, as it were. It is after the silent prayer, when the congregation has
moved back three paces, that the cantor (Cazan) chants his prayer aloud.
Hugo understood the three paces to be a sign of respect for the prayer to be
chanted by the cantor, an interpretation to which the text lends itself.
And in the final analysis this interpretation in no way detracts from the
1. La Fin de Satan; Les paroles du Docteur de la Loi; Poesie XI, p.77.
2. Ceremonies et coutumes religieuses etc. 3e Dissertations, Les Benedictions.
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aura of awe and mystery Hugo wants to create. It is no doubt also for that
reason that he has chosen to describe the particular prayer as 'insondable'.
It is by no means as unfathomable as this adjective would suggest. Yet the
description of the prayer as given in the source would make Hugo's choice of
the adjective justifiable, and it also explains his replacing the term of
'respect' by 'fremissants'.
The trembling crowd is, of course, aware of the presence of God:
Dieu vient a la priere; il entre dans le temple
Sitot la porte ouverte et pourvu qu'on soit dix.1
Hugo knew from reading Leon de Modene's outline2 that certain prayers re¬
quired a quorum of ten men, of a minimum age of thirteen. Leon's
explanations are factual, devoid of and often explicitly opposed to any
occult or mystical practice or interpretation. This, however, did not suit
Hugo's precise purpose. He did not have to look far to find satisfaction.
"Dieu entre dans la Synagogue aussi-tot qu'on ouvre la porte, & se trouve au
milieu de l'Assemblee, pourvu qu'elle soit au moins composee de dix
personnes."3 Hugo's faithfulness to the source is striking and it allows
him the desired stress on the supernatural.
To complete the description of the religious services, Hugo names
the officiants:
1. La Fin de Satan; Les paroles du Docteur de la Loi; Poesie XI, p.78.
2. Ceremonies et coutume3 religieuses etc. Premiere Partie, Chapitre XI, V.
3. ibid, 3e Dissertation; Benedictions.
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Le sciamas tient les clefs; le cazan tient le livre.1
This concentrated version is derived once more from the same source.
"II y a un homme ordonne pour entonner les prieres, qui se
nomme Cazan, & un autre qui a les clefs de la Synagogue, £
qui a la charge de la tenir nette et en bon ordre, d'allumer
les lampes & les bougies, & de rendre tous les services qui
sont necessaires dans le terns des prieres. On l'appelle
sciamas ou serviteur."2
It is not only the Synagogue which is sanctified, but the home as
well. From Leon de Modene he had learned:
"Aux portes des maisons, des chambres, & de tous les lieux
qui sont frequentez, on attache au battant de la porte du
cote droit en entrant, un roseau, ou quelque autre tuyeau,
qui renferme un parchemin prepare expres, dans lequel sont
ecrites avec une grande exactitude ces paroles du Deuteronome."
There follows an enumeration of the passages and then Leon concludes: "Et
toutes les fois que les Juifs entreat ou qu'ils sortent, ils touchent par
devotion a cet endroit, & baisent le doigt qui l'a touche. Voilh ce qu'ils
appellent mezuza."3 Hugo would moreover see an illustration of the object1*,
and he would find some further information about the 'Mezuza*.
"On le visite de terns en terns, pour voir s'il ne se gate pas:
1. La Fin de Satan; Les Dix-Neuf; Poesie XI, p.135.
2* Cgrfemonies et coutumes religieuses etc. Premiere Partie, Chapitre X, VI.
3. ibid; Premiere Partie, Chapitre II, II.
4. Appendix XVIII, Item K.
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quand I'on deloge, I'usage est de le laisser dans la
maison que l'on quitte; car sans cela le Diable y
entrerait infailliblement.
The author adds a footnote to the last phrase: "c'est une superstition des
Juifs Allemans." From the total information supplied, Hugo only puts these
words into the mouth of Sadoch:
que 1'liomme
Ait dans un roseau creux tout le deuteronome.
Sinon nous maudirons vos seuils.2 ,
combining the factual with the supernatural, the informative with the
suggestive.
Hugo was evidently fascinated by the Jewish religious rituals,
practices and symbols which - whatever their true historical origin - had
been attributed by the rabbis to some text of the Old Testament. The ritual
symbol in its turn would acquire an existence in its own right, and would
become a fetish. Such, as we shall see later, is the fate of the spoken or
written word. But the process of this transformation from the abstract to
the concrete with its attendant inevitable consequences attracts Hugo and in
the wealth of Jewish ritual he found a happy hunting ground to observe this
process.
He devoured the information at his disposal and, as we have seen,
was mindful of every detail, since it is the detail which is ritualistically
1. Ceremonies et Coutumes religieuses etc. 3e Dissertation, Le Taled.
2. La Fin de Satan, Les Paroles du Docteur de la Loi; Foesie XI, p.79.
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significant: the care taken with the sacred text of the Bible, the conduct
during prayer, the precision in the description of the appropriate garments
and accoutrements, are all evidence of this.
The minutely regulated ritual and symbolic actions are not restricted
to those spheres traditionally regarded as religious. Strictly speaking
Judaism does not recognise a division between the secular and the religious.
All aspects of life come under the jurisdiction of divine and rabbinical law,
with the result that ritual is all-pervading. Hugo paid particular
attention to those spheres where there is a heavy concentration of ritual
performance and where the ritual is strange and striking.
The levirate marriage, or rather the refusal to enter into it, in¬
volves such a ritual.
Qui n'epousera point
La veuve de son frere, apres un temps d'epreuve,
Sera publiquement dechausse par la veuve,
Et sa maison sera la maison au pied nu.1
The source had informed Hugo that the widow of the deceased and his brother
who refuses to marry according to the levirate law2 have to appear before a
Jewish court of law in the presence of witnesses.
"Le principal Rabin fait plusieurs questions a l'homme,
& l'exhorte a epouser la veuve; & voyant qu'il persiste
a ne le vouloir pas, apres quelques autres interrogations,
1. La Fin de Satan; Le Hanuscrit; Poesie XI, p.262.
2. Deuteronome, Chapter XXV.
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l'liomme chausse un certain Soulier des Rabins propre a
tous pieds; & cependant la femme approche de lui, & ...
lui dit en Hebreu 'Le frere de mon mari ne veut
point continuer la posterite de son frere en Israel, &
refuse de m'epouser conime beau-frere'.... A quoi le
beau-frere repond le verset suivant. 'II ne me plait
pas de la prendre! Alors la femme se baisse, denoue &
dechausse le Soulier, le jette a terre & elle crache
devant lui, disant en Hebreu... 'Ainsi fait-on a
l'homme qui n'edifie point la maison de son frere, & sa
maison sera appellee en Israel maison du pied nud.1
Elle dit ses paroles par trois fois, & les assistans lui
repondent autant de fois, 'pied-nud'."1
The actions described are recorded faithfully by Hugo, but surprisingly
'elle crache devant lui' has been omitted. The setting of the scene and the
interrogation taking place in public have been caught in a few words; they
are a summary, not a commentary.
On one occasion Hugo supplies such a commentary with the air of
divine authority.
Craignez le drap tissu de deux fils differents;
Jehova n'est pas deux.2
The source had provided the following information:
"II est defendu aux Juifs de se vetir d'etoffe tissue
de lin & de laine: 'Ne te couvre point', dit le
Deuteronome, 'de drap tissu de deux matieres differentes'.
lis ne cousent pas merne, a cause de cela, un habit de





Ceremonies et coutumes religieuses etc., Quatrieme Partie, Chapitre VII, IV.
La Fin de Satan; Les paroles du Docteur de la Loi; Poesie XI, p.80.
ibid; Premiere Partie, Chapitre V, I.
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The entire content of the source material is to be found in one of Hugo's
lines. The reason given by Hugo is, however, not mentioned by Leon nor is
it in the verses of the Old Testament quoted by him.1 It is Hugo's
contribution and its sense is so convincing that it is not only the brevity
of the statement which lends it the necessary authority.
The symbolic significance of dress could not escape Hugo as he read
the relevant chapter in Leon's dissertation. When Hugo declares:
Comrne il est humble, il a les reins ceints d'une corde2
he clearly has the following in mind. "lis (the Jews) croyent encore qu'il
est de la bienseance de porter une ceinture sur leur habit, ou quelqu'autre
chose qui fasse separation de la partic superieure, avec 1'autre."3 In
addition to applying the source material rather cryptically, he takes it well
beyond its original Jewish confines.
The ritual connected with death and burial with its particular
Jewish ceremonial also attracted Hugo's attention.
Au moments de la mort appelez dix personnes,
Confessez les peche3 que vos sens ont subis,
Et que ceux qui sont la dechirent leurs habits;
1. Levit. XIX, 19 and Deut. XXII, 19.
2. La Legende des Siecles; L'Italie-Ratbert, I; Les Conseillers probes et
libres, Poesie V, p.383.
3. Ceremonies et coutumes religieuses etc. Premiere Partie, Chapitre V, XI.
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Mettez aux morts un sac de terre sous la tete;
Tournez sept fois autour de la fosse en priant.1
On the same topic;
Le fils tous les matins et tous les soirs dira
La priere Cadish pour son pere et sa mere.
Lorsque vous avez eu quelqu'un de mort chez vous,
Laissez bruler sept jours et sept nuits une lampe.^
The information contained in these lines is a careful selection from at least
three chapters of Leon's treatise.
"Quand quelqu'un croit mourir, il mande dix personnes...;
& en leur presence il recite la Confession generale,
dont je viens de parler, & ensuite il fait une priere,
ou il demande a Lieu la sante, ou si c'est son plaisir
de finir la vie du malade, il lui recommande son ame, &
que sa mort soit l'expiation de ses peches."3
Hugo's first two lines are anchored in this source and the confession of sins
to which Leon refers1* is aptly summarised by Hugo's 'que les sens ont subis'.
"Celui qui se trouve present quand la malade expire, dechire son
habit par quelque endroit, suivant l'ancienne coutume."5 The third of
1. La Fin de Satan; Les paroles du Docteur de la Loi; Poesie XI, p.80.
2. ibid., Fragments du reliquat, p.262.
3. Ceremonies et coutumes religieuses etc. Cinquieme Partie, Cliapitre VII,
II.
4. ibid., Chapitre VI.
5. ibid., Chapitre VII, V.
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Hugo's lines is now provided for and if only he had known the details of this
old custom, he might well have broken his stern rule of economy of words.
Depending on the relationship of the survivors to the deceased, an incision
is made in their garments on the side of the heart or that opposite.
The following two lines are equally well documented.
"On lui met un petit sac de terre sous la tete... En
quelques Pais le cercueil etant proche de la fosse, si
le mort est un homme, il y en a dix qui tournent sept
fois autour, & disent une priere pour l'ame du mort,
mais d'autres ne le font point."1
The small bag is said to contain earth from the Holy Land. Although it is
clearly indicated that the custom of walking round the coffin is not universal
and is in fact only practiced by the Sephardi communities (Spanish and
Portuguese Jews and their descendants), the mere fact that it involved the
magic number of seven ensured its entry into Hugo's poem. An illustration
of this ceremony was supplied on page 2A6A, upper half.2
The lines quoted from the Reliquat were not excluded from the final
version because of any lack of authenticity. "Le fils a accoutume de dire
tous les jours soir & matin dans le Synagogue la priere Cadish (Saint) pour
l'ame de son pere ou de sa mere; & cela onze mois de suite."3
And finally: "Aussi~tot que le mort est emporte du logis... on
Ceremonies et coutumes religieuses etc. CinquiSme Partie, Chapitre VIII, V.
2. Appendix XX. We apologise for the poor quality of reproduction.
3. Ceremonies et coutumes religieuses etc., Chapitre IX, VI.
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allume une lampe au dossier, qui brule sans discontinuation pendant sept
jours."1 Hugo's extreme faithfulness to the source is exemplified by the
careful choice of tense: 'Lorsque vous avez eu...' It is important from
the point of view of the ritual that the light, which represents the soul,
is not lit before the departure of the body. The light symbolises a
defiance of death and the continuing life of the deceased. This idea is
even applied to the cemetery "qu'ils nomment Beth liachaim, ou Tuaison des
vivants, tenants les morts pour vivans, a cause de leurs ames."2 A
euphemism is given a religious and spiritual interpretation. When Hugo
c omes to make use of this source, he does not allow Sadoch or Calphe to offer
this explanation of the cemetery. With a stroke of genius he puts it into
the mouth of Jesus:
Et sachez que c'est la la maison des vivants.3
The act of repentance and of praying for forgiveness to be granted
continued life plays an important role in Jewish religious life in spite of
Weill's protestations. To the question when should one repent, the rabbis
in the Talmud reply ingeniously: One day before one's death. Nevertheless
the Jewish calendar has formally set aside ten days, starting with the
Jewish New Year and culminating in the Day of Atonement, for the purpose of
repentance. During these ten days the faithful request God to inscribe
1. Ceremonies et coutumes religieuses etc. Cinquieme Partie, Chapitre IX, II.
2. ibid.. Chapitre VIII, IV.
3. La Fin de Satan VI, Apres La Paque; Poesie XI, p.120.
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them in the Book of Life which he is believed to keep. "On jeune, on prie
souvent... afin d'etre ecrit le jour du Chipur (Atonement) au Livre de vie,
& raie sur le Livre de mort, ou l'on pourrait se trouver sans la repentance."1
The conception of God as a book-keeper is not strange to Hugo. Weill found
the idea intolerable not only because divine forgiveness, as we have seen,
was illogical, but also because the picture was childish. "Dieu ne tient
pas, comme le disent les rabbins, un grand livre en partie double pour chaque
mortel avec le doit et 1'avoir de chacun."2 We shall see that the conception
of such a God was a great deal more sophisticated than Weill knew.
Essentially the whole universe is a book of concrete metaphors which are the
creation of God's book of words. However convincing and persuasive the
appearance of the metaphor, the book of words is like the true picture of
Dorian Gray. On a universal scale, therefore, Hugo describes the Flood as
follows:
Tout avait disparu. L'onde montait sur l'onde.
Dieu lisait dans son livre et tout etait detruit.
Dans le ciel par moments on entendait le bruit
Que font en se tournant les pages d'un registre.3
And likewise on an individual scale:
1. Ceremonies et coutumes religieuses etc. 3e Dissertation, La Veille du
Chipur.
2. A. Weill: Les Cinq Livres (Mosaistes) de Mo?Cse, La Genese, p.94.
3. La Fin de Satan: La premiere page; L'entree dans l'ombre II, Poesie XI,
p.19.
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... Tant que l'homme vit, Dieu pensif lit son livre.
L'homme meurt quand Dieu fait au coin du livre un pli.1
The use of the source material here is not restricted to the communication of
an item of information but reveals a profound affinity between the conceptual
world of Judaism and that of Hugo.
The particular page in the universal ledger which God keeps for each
individual bears, of course, his name. If that individual should be
dangerously ill, one may suspect that God has despatched the angel of death.
If so, "On change de nom pour tromper le Diable, & aussi pour faire voir
qu'on a renonce ses peches."2 Should the angel appear then, he has arrived
at the wrong address. Weill himself owed his name Alexandre to this practice.
"Moi-meme je m'appelais Abraham, et dans une forte maladie, a l'age de trois
ans, on m'a ajoute le nom d'Alexandre."3 But even this custom Hugo did not
learn from Weill, since he referred to it more than a decade before making
the latter's acquaintance.
"Ceci t'arrivera, sans que ta forteresse
Ou ta flotte te puisse aider dans ta detresse
De sa rame ou de son canon;
Quand meme Ali-Pacha, comme le juif immonde,
Pour tromper l'ange noir qui 1'attend hors du monde,
En mourant changerait du nom!"tt
1. Les Contemplations; Livre Sixieme; Un spectre m'attendait dans un grand
angle d'ombre; Poesie III, p.323.
2. Ceremonies et coutumes religieuses et. 3e Dissertation, Le Juif Malade &
Mourant. A more, detailed description of this custom is given in the Preface.
3. A. Weill: Le Pentateuque selon Molse et le Pentateuque selon Esra;
Vol. II, p.167.
4. Les Orientales; Le Derviche; Poesie I, p.677.
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These occult and quasi-magic practices attracted Hugo's attention in
particular as did the world of dreams, a revelation of the mysterious beyond.
We have seen in Chapter II that Hugo was not unmindful of this realm which he
sought to understand and to interpret. In Leon he came across a practice
which was intended to avert a bad dream from coming true. The Jews, Leon
says, attach "une si grande foi aux songes, que si quelqu'un songe quelque
chose de mauvais, & qui lui cause de 1'ennui, particuliereinent si son songe
se rapporte a une des quatre especes, que les Rabins ont expliquees, ils ont
accoutume de jeuner."1 In a footnote Leon enumerates the dreams in question.
"Ces quatres especes de songe, sont de voir bruler
le livre de la Loi, de voir le jour des pardons
(Day of Atonement) a l'heure de 'neila', c'est-a-dire,
de la priere du soir, de voir tomber les poutres de sa
maison, ou ses dents. II y en a qui ajoutent, de
voir sa femme avec un autre homme."2
When Sadoch warns his congregation:
Si vous ne faites pas ce que prescrit le livre,
Vous serez malheureux comme celui qui voit
Dans un songe tomber les poutres de son toit.3
we do not only clearly recognise Hugo's source, but we realise the terror
which the allusion to this particular dream must arouse in Sadoch's audience,
who know it to be one of a foreboding series which threatens spiritual and
physical survival.
1. Ceremonies et coutumes religieuses etc. Fremiere Partie, Chapitre IV, IV.
2. ibid., Footnote d.
3. La Fin de Satan; Les paroles du Docteur de la Loi; Poesie XI, p.79.
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THE LILITH LEGEND
The most dangerous challenge to life which Hugo drew from Jewish
legend is Lilith. Saurat, as expected, has no doubt as to Hugo's source:
"Le Zohar decrit longuement aussi l'aventure Adam-Lilith: 'Durant cent ans,
Adam eut commerce avec des demons femelles." (I, p.120) Ainsi tout ce
theme pittoresque chez Hugo est surtout derive de la Cabale."1 Levaillant,
similarly, points out that Lilith "cette creature perverse, ange devenue
demon, Victor Hugo l'avait empruntee de la plus ancienne tradition juive, de
la Kabbale et du Talmud;".2 Levaillant, however, does not commit himself to
the route by which the story of Lilith might have reached Hugo. Uitti, who,
as we have seen in the second Chapter, attributed to Weill much that Hugo
used in La Fin de Satan, treats the question of Hugo's acquaintance with the
Lilith legend with greater circumspection. "The version known to Hugo, of
course, is not specifically identified, since his only mention of the type of
sexual relationship of Lilith to Han is the two line epithet:
La fille du demon, que 1'Homme eut dans son lit
Avant qu'Eve apparut sous les astres sans nombre.^
We shall see in a moment that the assertion of restricted reference by Hugo
to Lilith's relationship with Adam does not correspond with the facts.
Yet, it must be admitted that only the knowledge of the source material
1. D. Saurat: La religion de Victor Hugo, p.160.
2. M. Levaillant: La crise mystique de Victor Hugo, p.116.
3. La Fin de Satan; L'entree dans 1'ombre; Poesie XI, p.17.
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to comprehend fully Hugo's other references,
a footnote to a paragraph of the chapter dealing with the
and rites connected with the birth of a child, Leon explains:
"Lilith, selon les fables des Juifs, etait la premiere
ferame d'Adam, qui voulant faire la maitresse, & refusant
de se soumettre a Adam, le quitta & s'en alia dans l'air
par un secret de magie. On la prend pour un spectre de
nuit, qui est ennemi de 1'accouchement & des enfants
nouveaux nes."1
Hugo was thus fully informed about Lilith's sexual demands on Adam, for "she
took offence at the recumbent posture he demanded. 'Why must I lie beneath
you?' she asked."2
Hugo armed with the knowledge supplied by the source puts these
words into the mouth of Sadoch:
Femmes, l'homme est le roi; tremblez! et songez bien
A la sombre Lilith, femme nee avant Eve;
Adam la renvoya dans 1'ombre et dans le reve;
Lilith repudiee est un spectre de nuit.
Lilith etait l'orgueil, la querelle et le bruit;
Satan, voulant saisir l'homme, l'avait creee;
Elle roule a jamais dans la noire nuee.^
With the euphemistic sobriety befitting a member of the clergy, Sadoch - Hugo
has drawn the lesson from the Lilith-Adam relationship in one short phrase:
1. Ceremonies et coutumes religieuses etc. Quatrieme Partie, Chapitre VIII,
I, Footnote a.
2. R. Graves and R. Patai: Hebrew Myths; the Book of Genesis, London,
Cassell, 1964, p.65.





"Femmes, l'hotnme est le roi;", establishing man's position as superior in
every sense of that word. In the same manner Sadoch transformed the
terminology with which the source had described Lilith's challenge to man's
superior position. 'L'orgueil' takes the place of 'voulant faire la
maitresse', 'la querelle' of 'refusant de se soumettre a Adam', and 'le bruit'
of her utterance of the 'secret de magie'. While the 'spectre de nuit' is
taken verbatim from the source, there is one substantial departure from it:
Lilith is presented as having been driven off by Adam. But what other option
was there open to Sadoch, if he wanted to achieve the submission of the woman?
He required a sanction which would ensure such submission.1 His presentation
of this particular event provided him precisely with that sanction.
The last two lines of our quotation point to the continued existence
of the demonic Lilith whose prime function is the destruction of life, and
particularly of new life, as Leon tells us. She lies in wait especially for
newly born boys, for their abduction truly satisfies her revenge on man. To
ward off her appearance, Leon relates the following custom:
"Quand il est ne un fils a quelqu'un, ses amis, pour se
rejouir avec lui, disent'a la bonne heure'. Quelques-uns
ont accoutume de mettre sur de petits billets aux quatre
coins de la chambre, ou la femme est en couche: 'Adam & Eve,
1. It is illuminating to read what the alleged cabalist Weill had to say on
this subject: "Le fluide seminal de l'homme... est d'une absolue
necessite pour la sante de l'Ervah de la femme. Chose encore plus
curieuse. La plenitude de ce fluide donne a la femme sante et vigueur.
C'est meme sous ce seul rapport que les Peres de l'Eglise, se fondant sur
la Bible, ont eu raison de subordonner la femme a l'homme." (Mysteres de
1'Amour, p.74) Nowhere in this attempted medical rationalism is there a
mention of Lilith.
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Lilith hors d'ici', avec le nom de trols Anges, sous
pretexte de garantir 1'enfant de tout sortilege.
Mais on n'y est point oblige; car en cela il y a bien
moins d'apparance de precepte que de superstition".1
If the footnote to this paragraph found entry into Hugo's poetry, the
paragraph itself is not reflected only in the last two lines of the above
quotation. The haunting Lilith, whose favourite spots are the four corners
of the house which require protection, makes her threatening voice audible on
a more universal scale:
Tout a coup une voix sortit du voile obscur;
et quatre fois cette voix vers l'aurore,
Vers le sud, vers le triste Occident, vers le nord,
Cria:- Je suis Isis, l'ame du monde mort!"2
Considering the vast acale of Isis - Lilith's operations in La Fin de Satan,
Hugo's extension of the source material is scarcely surprising.
HUGO'S CONTRIBUTION TO JEWISH LORE
The fact that Leon pointed out that the custom at the birth of a son
which he described is not universally practised and is largely inspired by
superstition makes it all the more attractive to Hugo, as we have seen already.
The fear and the threat of the supernatural and particularly the demonic in
1. Ceremonies et coutumes rellgieuses etc.
La Fin de Satan; La sortie de 1'ombre;
Quatrieme Partie, Chapitre VIII, I.
Po&sie XI, p.26.
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the teachings of Sadoch is essential to the total picture of the great conflict
enacted in the poem. Hugo, therefore, not only took advantage of such
elements as the source material would present. Since this source did not
appear to be sufficiently forthcoming with the desired material, Hugo felt
obliged to make his own contribution and to provide the required supporting
evidence, even if it could only be classed as circumstantial. He makes
Sadoch utter the following injunction:
Ne faites point secher des herbes dans vos livres;
L'herbe imprime un demon aux plis du parchemin;1
Nowhere in the source material itself could any direct or indirect reference
be found to such a custom, nor are we aware of its existence in practice or in
theory. Being deprived of a text, Hugo inserted between pages 56 and 57 of
Leon's Dissertation two leaves2, which are still to be found between those
pages of this volume at Hauteville House. The above quotation in La Fin de
Satan follows immediately upon:
Craignez le drap tissu de deux fils differents;
which we have already commented upon. On consulting Appendix X5$it will be
seen that Hugo's dried leaves were placed precisely with this chapter. It
seems to us important to underline the fact that in the hundreds of volumes
1. La Fin de Satan; Les paroles du Docteur de la Loi; Poesie XI, p.80.
2. Appendix XXI.
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inspected at llauteville House, we did not cotae across a single other book
that contained this kind of relic, or any other type for that matter. The
dried leaves were unique, as seems to be the poetic use Hugo made of them.
We have no means of knowing whether the infringement of his own injunction,
by placing the leaves into the volume, was intended as an act of defiance or
an invocation of the demonic powers.
We have attempted in this chapter to deal primarily with two major
works of Hugo as well as a number of poems. Where biblical Hebrew expressions,
names and placenames were used by Hugo, we have shown that these were
meaningfully employed and that they are vital to the comprehension of the works
or poems in question. Where Jewish rites and customs were mentioned, as
particularly in La Fin de Satan, we have shown that they are drawn from a
single source, namely: Ceremonies et coutumes religieuses de tous les peuples
du monde. The manipulation of all the source material bears the imprint of
Hugo's mind, the formation of which the poet traced back to his childhood in
the following terms:
"Toute son enfance, a lui poete, n'a ete qu'une longue
reverie melee d'etudes exactes. C'est cette enfance
qui a fait son esprit ce qu'il est. II n'y a d'ailleurs
aucune incompatibility entre 1'exact et le poetique."1
Hugo's poetic extensions are, as we have pointed out in each case, context-
bound and cannot be classed either as incoherent hallucinations or as
dreamlike sequences of meaningless yet pleasing colours.
1. Les Rayons et les Ombres, Preface; Poesie II, p.535.
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If we are convinced that the appropriate sections of the
Ceremonies et coutumes religieuses de tous les peuples du monde, whose re¬
liability as a source of information could not be questioned, formed the
exclusive field of 'etudes exactes' for La Fin de Satan, we are far from
asserting that Hugo's acquaintance with the world of Judaism was restricted
to this source. His wider familiarity with that world and his particular
affinity with it will be examined in the chapters which follow.
CHAPTER IV
THE DOCTRINE OF THE WORD
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THE PRIMACY OF HEBREW
The significance to Hugo of Hebrew and of the large body of Jewish
tradition did not lie only in their occasional relevance to a particular
work on which he was engaged. We have already seen that he had described
the Bible as "le premier de tous les livres et de tous les codes"1. Does it
not follow from such a statement that the language in which it was written,
Hebrew, was the first recorded language? And are we not entitled to con¬
clude from the following quotation what Hugo's thoughts were on the origin
of that language?
"Enfin, il y a un livre, un livre qui semble d'un bout
a 1'autre une emanation superieure, un livre qui est
pour l'univers ce que le koran est pour l'islamisme, ce
que les vedas sont pour l'Inde, un livre qui contient toute
la sagesse humaine eclalree par toute la sagesse divine, un
livre que la veneration des peuples appelle le Livre, la
Bible!"2
The all-embracing universality and wisdom of the Book, which stem from 'une
emanation superieure', do not perhaps imply the divine origin of its language.
As we shall see later, Hugo was not unaware of the controversy about the many
facets of this subject and was evidently reluctant to pronounce upon what had
become a field of specialist study.
The claim that Hebrew is the mother-tongue of all languages was
1. Actes et Paroles I; Reponse a M. Saint-Marc Girardin, 16 janvier 1845,
p.62.
2. ibid., La Liberte de 1'Enseignement; 15 janvier 1850, p.183.
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primarily based on a fundamentalist interpretation of the Bible. The problem
of the presence of different yet related languages was seen to be solved by
the story of the Tower of Babel.
"Dans ces premiers temps tous les hommes du monde n'avoieut
qu'une seule langue; Et on croit avec beaucoup de raison
ou que cette langue etait celle des Hebreux, ou du moins
qu'elle avoit une grande ressemblance avec la langue
Hebralque, puis qu'on trouve dans cette langue la racine
de tous les noms propres marquez dans l'Ecriture avant,
comme apres le deluge."*
We find in Calmet's Dictionnaire historique an illustration of this theory.
His explanation of the name of Tubal-Caln, which Hugo no doubt studied for
La Fin de Satan, points out:
"L'Ecriture dit qu'il fut le pere ou l'inventeur, & le
maltre de l'art de battre & de forger le fer, & de faire
toutes sortes d'ouvrages d'airain. On ne doute pas que
ce ne soit lui dont les Profanes ont fait Vulcain. Le
nom de Tubal-Caln y revient assez."
WEILL'S ETYMOLOGICAL SUPPORT
The claim that Hebrew was the mother-tongue of French must have been
of particular interest to Hugo. "A l'epoque de la Renaissance, l'erudit
Guillaume Postel prouva (sic) que le franqais venait de l'hebreu".2 Whether
Hugo was in fact aware of Postel's study we do not know, but there is no
1. A. Calmet: Histoire universelle p.19.
2. R. Feigelson: Ecrivains juifs de langue franqaise, Jean Grassin, 1960,
p. 18.
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doubt that he would have heard of this theory from its relentless protagonist,
Alexandre Weill. Unlike cabalistic mysticism, etymological adventures were a
life-long pursuit of his.
"A mesure que j'avanqais dans la connaissance des langues
latine et grecque, je fus pris de la passion de l'etymologie.
Sachant, grace a Rabbi Schalem, l'hebreu comme une langue
maternelle, je fus frappe de l'homogeneite d'une grande
partie des mots allemands et franqais avec la langue sacree
de l'Ecriture."1
On another occasion he informs us that he began to commit his discoveries to
paper.
"Dans ma jeunesse je me suis amuse a prendre le dictionnaire
des racines grecques de Rust et de mettre a cote les racines
hebralques.... Je n'etais pas encore au delta et j'en avals
note plus d'une centaine. Ce travail avec tant d'autres a
ete perdu pendant un sejour de trois mois a l'hopital et je
ne l'ai plus jamais repris. Si j'etais plus jeune, je le
reprendrais pour les langues modernes."2
Twelve years later, in 1898, when he was 87, a year before his death, he
published his Etude comparative de la langue franqaise avec l'hebreu, le grec,
le latin, et principalement avec l'allemand et l1anglais. In 1891, when he
published the third volume of his Les Cinq Livres (Hosaistes) de Moise
3
Le Levitique, he declared on the title page that his commentaries and
etymological analysis prove "irrefragablement que l'Hebreu est la langue mere
1. A. Weill: Ma jeunesse/mon adolescence, p.43.




de toutes les langues anciennes et modernes." Etymological study to Weill
was an intellectual thrill. "L'etude etymologique des mots est de la pure
philosophic, un enchalnement de sensations par une filiation de mots venant
de la meme racine et qui se ramifient en mille branches."1 Fabre d'Olivet
was aware not only of the stimulating effect of etymological investigations,
but also of their usefulness, and of their contribution to the understanding
of historical development; but he warned that there was "rien de si
difficile, rien qui demande des etudes preparatoires si longues et si
variees."2 Weill could not deny the necessity of scholarship, but he placed
the stress on different qualities: "... il ne suffit pas d'etre un grand
erudit pour etre etymologiste. L'etymologie est avant tout un don d'intuition
et d'inspiration.The combination of 'etude exacte' and 'reverie' which
Hugo brought to bear in his poetic creation Weill applies to his etymological
'research'.
We should like to give some examples of Weill's etymological findings.
We have made a very narrow selection to illustrate the various methods of
derivation.
The first example shows a straight phonetic transmission from Hebrew
to French. "La premiere femme de Jacob, que les traducteurs appellent Liah,
1. A. Weill: Les Cinq Livres (Mosaistes) de Moise, Nombres, p.209.
2. Fabre d'Olivet: La langue hebraique restituee et le veritable sens des
mots hebreux retabli et prouve par leur analyse radicale, Paris, 1815;
Racines heb ralques, p.5.
3. A. Weill: Etude comparative de la langue franqaise avec l'hebreu,
le grec, le latin et principalement avec l'allemand et 1'anglais, Paris,
Sauvaitre 1898, p.XIII.
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Tie s'appelait pas Liah, mais Leah, qui veut dire malade des yeux. La pauvre
femme n'etait pas belle, et de la vient le mot laid."1
In Hebrew vowels play a minor role. Derivation from Hebrew is,
therefore, restricted to the consonantal root. "En hebreu, coeur veut dire
* Leb, dont les langues modernes ont fait Liebe, Love."2
Another form of derivation involves the transposing of letters.
"Souvent les lettres fondamentales d'un mot changent de place, en se
transmettant d'une langue a une autre."3 Weill provides the following
illustration: "En hebreu le mot connattre une femme s'exprime par le verbe
~v\jj , shucaf, la premiere syllabe shuc veut dire coucher et lu de gauche a
droite cela se prononce coush, et de la le verbe coucher.
Etymological investigations even within a language can be highly re¬
vealing, Weill argues. "La logique des mots est une etude curieuse et tres
instructive surtout en hebreu, oil chaque mot a presque toujours une portee
philosophique."5
The truth about the nature of the Earth is embedded in the Hebrew word
for it: , Eretz from which the English 'earth', the German 'Erde", and
1. A. Weill: Etude comparative de la langue franqaise etc., p.49.
2. A. Weill: Le Pentateuque selon Molse et le Pentateuque selon Esra, Vol. I,
* Weill might well have made the point that the letter ZL can have this form
IL ; the former sounds 'v', the latter 'b' which would account for Love
and Lieb_e!
3. Court de Gebelin: Histoire Naturelle de la Parole, Paris, 1772, p.49.
4. A. Weill: Les Cinq Livres (Mos^stes) de Moise, Nombres p.58.
5. ibid., Deuteronome, p.42.
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- by transposition - the French 'terre' are derived.* ^ comes from k" ) t
rotz, meaning to run2, from which Weill concludes: "Quant a la terre, Moise
l'appelle 'ce qui court', c'est-a-dire ce qui roule. Ceux done qui ont
voulu pretendre que l'Ecriture consacrait le systeme de Ptolemee ignoraient
l'hebreu et sont indignes de penetrer dans 1'esprit divin de la langue sacree."3
The word is worthy of intensive exploration for it contains the truth about
the world. It does not only describe the truth as in the example just given,
it also pronounces truths. Weill was a fervent believer in the equality of
the sexes. Whence did he derive this principle? "L'egalite des droits de
la ferame avec l'homme, non seulement existe des 1'apparition des Hebreux,
mais elle se trouve meme dans la langue hebralque."1* This is not a discovery
which Weill made in 1898. In his Mysteres de la Creation, so essential to
Saurat, Weill not only provided the textual proof for lloses' Galilean
conception of the Universe, but also for that of the equality of women.
"Dans l'hebreu seul, les mots 'homme et femme' se ressemblent tout a fait avec
la seule difference de la terminaison masculine et feminine."5 Weill wTas
probably unhappy about this little difference between the sexes, for in his
later work he discards the example of the singular form in the hope of making
1. A. Weill: Etude comparative de la langue franqaise etc. pp.8/9,
Footnote 2.
2. A. Weill: Lois et mysteres de la creation, Annexe.
3. A. Weill: Hysteres de la creation, p.31.
4. A. Weill: Etude comparative de la langue franqaise etc., p.46,
Footnote 1.
5. A. Weill: Hysteres de la creation, pp.54/55.
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his point more forcefully with the plural. "En hebreu Anschim* (Prononcez
imm) veut dire hoiames au pluriel et Maschim, femmes avec la meme terminaison
masculine.1,1 What better reason can there be for the equality of the sexes
than that of etymological prescription?
Weill had also found the origin of the word frangais. It comes from
"le nom de Pharaon dont jusqu'a ce jour aucun commentateur
n'a su donner l'origine, ni la signification. Ce nom
7Vy~) 35 > compose de phe, reth, aln et he, doit se
prononcer Pharan, car l'aln hebreu est une voyelle
nasale comme en ou an en frangais, les deux seules langues
ayant une voyelle nasale. Le nom vient du verbe V I) ,
pharan, liberer, lacher, affranchir... La veritable
prononciation en est phran, franc en frangais, frei en
allemand et free en anglais. Le roi Pharaon s'appelait
done reellement Phran, libre, frei, et a juste titre, car
lui seul en Egypte etait libre, tous les autres Egyptiens
etaient des esclaves, sur lesquels le roi avait droit de vie
et de mort. Et de la le nom des Francs et subsidairement
des Frangais. Done le mot Frangais vient du nom des rois
d'Egypfe!"2
This last example illustrates the particularly close connection between French
and Hebrew, which Weill was so keen to establish.
THE RIVALS OF HEBREW
The controversy about Hebre*/ as the original language may best be
summed up by a critic of the extreme claim:
* This ought to be Anaschim.
1. A. Weill: Etude comparative de la langue frangaise etc., p.46 Footnote 1.
2. A. Weill: Les Cinq Livres (Mosaistes) de Moise, L'Exode, pp.14/15.
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"On a debit? un si grand nombre de reveries sur cette
Langue, et le prejuge systematique ou religieux qui a
guide la plume de ses historiens, a tellement obscurci
son origine que j'ose ll peine dire ce qu'elle est,
tant ce que j'ai 3 dire est simple. Cette simplicite
pourra cependant avoir son merite; car si je n'exalte pas
jusqu'S dire avec les rabbins de la synagogue, ou les
docteurs de l'Eglise, qu'elle a preside a la naissance du
monde, que les anges et les hommes l'ont apprise de la
bouche de Dieu meme, et que cette langue celeste,
retoumant a sa source, deviendra celle que les
bienheureux parleront dans le ciel; je ne dirai pas non
plus avec les philosophes modernes, que c'est le jargon
miserable d'une horde d'hommes malicieux, opiniatres,
defians, avares, turbulens; je dirai, sans partialite
aucune, que l'hebreu renferme dans le Sepher* est le pur
idiome des antiques Egyptiens... Non, la langue hebralque
n'est ni la premiere ni la derni?re des langues; ce n'est
point la seule des langues-meres... c'est la langue d'un
peuple puissant, sage, religieux; d'un peuple contemplatif,
profondement instruit dans les sciences morales, ami des
mysteres; d'un peuple dont la sagesse et les lois ont ?te
justement admirees. Cette langue, separee de sa tige
originelle, eloignee de son berceau par l'effet d'une
emigration providentielle... devint 1'idiome particulier du
peuple hebreu; et semblable a la branche feconde qu'un
habile agriculteur ayant transplant? sur un terrain prepare
a dessein, pour y fructifier long-temps apres que le tronc
epuise d'ou elle sort a disparu, elle a conserve et porte
Jusqu'a nous le depot precieux des connaissances egyptiennes."2
If the Hebrew language is to be dethroned from its legendary supreme position
in such terms, its merit remains essentially unimpaired, indeed it seems to
be enhanced. Fabre d'Olivet proceeds to compare Hebrew with Chinese and
Sanskrit. Chinese appeals to the eye, Sanskrit to the ear, whereas "L'hebreu
reunit les deux avantages... il offre une image symbolique dans chacun de ses
1. See Chapter III; Fabre d'Olivet repeatedly refers to the Pentateuch as
the 'Sepher'.
2. Fabre d'Olivet: La Langue hebralque restituee etc. Dissertation
Introductive pp.XVI/XVII.
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mots, quoique sa phrase conserve dans son ensemble toute 1'eloquence de la langue
parlee."1 As for its alphabet: "Les caracteres en sont remarquables par leur
forme elegante et leur nettete."2 Comparing Hebrew with Arabic, he calls on
Sir William Jones as a witness. Jones had been particularly attracted to
Arabic, yet realised that Arabic, so closely related to Hebrew,
"n'avait produit aucun ouvrage digne de fixer 1'attention
des hommes avant le Koran, (Asiat, Research.T. II, p.13),
qui n'est encore qu'un ddveloppement du Sepher, de Moyse;
tandis que ce Sepher, refuge sacrS de l'idiome hdbreu, lui
paraissait contenir, independamment d'une inspiration divine,
(ibid., T. Ill, p.15), plus de vraie sublimits, de beautes
exquises, de moralite pure, d'histoire essentielle et de
traits de poesie et d'eloquence, que tous les livres ensemble
ecrits dans aucune langue, et dans aucun sidcle du monde."3
Thus Fabre d'Olivet paints the picture of a language which combines visual and
oral effectiveness, whose alphabetic characters exhibit a charm of appearance,
and which has become the vehicle of a cultural tradition unequalled in its
greatness and nobility.
JUDAISM AND GREECE
The reputation of Hebrew language and culture does, of course, not
stem from Fabre d'Olivet. We have stressed his views in particular in order
to show that it persisted and was given a renewed impetus in the early
1. ibid., p.XIX.
2. ibid., Grammaire hebralque, p.20.
3. ibid., Dissertation Introductive, pp.X/XI.
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nineteenth century. Owing to the esteem in which thi3 culture was held, a
whole variety of influences on other cultures have been attributed to it
over the centuries. It seems to us to be of particular relevance, in a
study on Hugo, to trace the attribution of Jewish influences on Greek
culture. "... in the middle of the second century, the full claim was made
by Aristobulus that the Greek philosophers, Pythagoras, Socrates and Plato
had drawn wisdom from the writings of Moses... Josephus himself had made some
approach to this position."1 Likewise: "Suivant Aristobule, Pvthagore et
Platon tiennent de Molse (identifie & MusSe) leurs doctrines."2 Among these
doctrines: "Pythagore et Socrate, d'accord avac Molse, proclamaient le
monotlieisme."3 The second volume of Reuchlin's Dc Arte Cabalistica sets out
to prove that all wisdom and all true philosophy stem from the Hebrews and
that not only Plato and Pythagoras but also Zoroaster culled their religious
ideas from the Bible. Moreover Reuchlin maintains, quite apart from the
influence of ideas which the Hebrews exercised, "des traces de langue
hebralque se retrouvent dans la liturgie et dans les livres sacres de tous
les autres peuples."1*
The Greeks are seen as indebted to the Hebrews not only in their
philosophy but also in their alphabet.
1. U.S. Rankin: Jewish religious polemic, pp.14/15.
2. Festugiere: La Revelation d'Hermes Trismegiste, Tome I, Paris,
Lecoffre, 1944, p.25.
3. A. Viatte: Les sources occultes du romantlsme, Paris, 1928, Tome II, p.32.
4. A. Franck: La Kabbale, ou la Philosophie religieuse des Hebreux. Paris,
Hachette, 1843, p.10, Footnote 2.
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"Die Namen der Buchstaben sind nicht gleichgultig.
Diese Namen waren ja uralt, Slter, also richtiger,
als alle griechische Weisheit. Hit Befriedigung
fiihrt der grosse Kirchenhistoriker Eusebios von
Caesarea in seiner Praeparatio evangelica X 5 den
Nachweis, dass die Griechen ihre Bezeichnungen von
den HebrSern iibernommen haben. Denn jedes
hebraische Schulkind konne liber die Bedeutung der
Buchs tabennamen Auskunft geben, wahrend unter den
Griechen selbst Platon nicht dazu imstande ware,
gesetzt der Fall, dass er AViCptx. ^-B^lcxu.s.w. fiir
griechische Worter hielte."1
So strong was Eusebios' conviction of the Hebrew origin of the Greek alphabet
that he was prepared to allow Plato to share his conviction. Weill is
delighted to be able to produce evidence from so eminent a witness as Herder
on the impact of the Hebrew language and its alphabet on the Greeks:
"Et cette langue universelle etait surement celle des
Hebreux, qui ont invente 1'alphabet (nom des deux
premieres lettres de leur langue) et qui a ete porte
par Cadmos aux Grecs, qui ont conserve a peu pres les
memes lettres, sauf les lettres gutturales."2
Speaking for himself, Weill declared: "Longtemps avant Moxse, les Pheniciens
avaient introduit 1'alphabet hebralque en Grece. Herodote dit qu'ils avaient
transmis cette invention aux loniens."3
Hugo was aware of a certain resistance against recognising the
relationship between Greek culture and what he was pleased to call the Orient,
1. F. Dornseiff: Das Alphabet in Mystik und Hagie, Teubner, Leipzig, Berlin,
1925, p.27.
2. Quoted by; A. Weill; E_tude comparative de_ la langue franchise etc., p. II.
3. A. Weill; Les Cinq Livres (Mosaistes) de Moise, Hombres, p.236.
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and against facing up to the indebtedness of the former to the latter. Yet
to him the issue appears to have been quite clear.
"Disons-le pourtant, la parente de la Grece avec
1'Orient, parente hale des grecs, Stait reelle.
Les lettres de 1'alphabet grec ne sont autre chose
que les lettres de 1'alphabet phdnicien, retournees."*
In the light of Weill's description of the export of the Hebrew alphabet,
Hugo's designation of 'phenicien' does not surprise us.
Pythagoras, who is of particular relevance to Hugo research, is said
even to have gone in search of Hebrew and Jewish sources.
"II est certain que Pythagore voy&gea dans la Chaldee
& dans l'Egypte, & on a prStendu que c'etait dans ces
voyages qu'il avoit appris ce qu'il s<;avoi.t dea Loix de
Moyse... Jamblique dans la Vie de ce Philosophe, dit
qu'il allait volontiers, & demeurait long-terns dans le
Temple du mont Carmel dans la Phenicie, ou dans la
Palestine. On se sert de ce passage pour prouver qu'il
avoit eu du commerce avec les Juifs."2
Moreri siniilarly informs us that Pythagoras
"voyagea encore en Egypte, en Phenicie & dans la Chaldee,
oil il eut la conversation des Mages, qui etoient les
Philosophes du pals, & ou il apprit vraysemblablement
beaucoup de choses de la Religion dea Juifs, conformement
a ce que Josephe dit de luy."-
The most far-reaching claim for his absorption of Judaism goes to the point
1. William Shakespeare; Premiere Partie; Livre Quatrieme, VII;
Philosophie II, p.80.
2. A. Caimet. Dictionnaire liistorique.
3. Moreri: Grand Dictionnairc historlque.
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of his becoming a convert to its faith:
"... on assure que Pythagore, etant all& dans la Judee,
y embrassa la secte des Esseniens, dont il adopta les
principes, & particulieretuent les trois voeux easentiels
a la Religion .... & ces voeux etoient ceux de pauvrete,
de chastete, d'obelssance. Avec ce tresor il alia a
Samos, ou il instituta un Ordre de Koines sourois a ces
trois voeux."1
We do not know whether Hugo accepted Basnage's theory, but he
certainly believed that Pythagoras had attended the rabbinical and talraudical
schools in Mesopotamia. Talking of Lucrece, he says:
"Comrae Pythagore, il a frequentd les deux ecoles
mysterieuses de l'Euphrate, Neharda et Pompeditha, et
il a pu rencontrer des docteurs juifs."2
Even if he does not say so explicitly, it is fairly clear that Hugo shared
the view that Pythagoras had been subject to Hebrew and Jewish influences,
neither unwittingly nor unwillingly, but by his own deliberate choice.
Whether this view can be justified by the actual facts of Pythagoras's life
is not our concern in this context. We wish to establish what Hugo believed.
Even the theory of numbers so closely associated with the name of
Pythagoras is attributed to Hebrew civilisation.
"Or, ce que j'appelle 'la Cosmogonie de Moyse.' est
compris dans les dix premiers chapitres du Beroeshith,
le premier des cinq livres du Sepher. Ces dix
1. J. Basnage: Histoire et religion des Juifs etc., Tome I, p.579.
2, William Shakespeare; Premiere Partie, Livre Deuxiume, Les Genies II, VI;
Philosophic II, p.29.
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chapitres forment une espece de decade sacree, ou
chacun des dix chapitres porte le caractere de son
nombre... On a pretendu que les divisions du Sepher,
tant en livres qu'en chapitres, qu'en versets etaient
l'ouvrage d'Esdras. Je ne le pense pas. Ces dix
chapitres qui renferment un tout, et dont le nombre
indique le sommaire, me prouvent que la science des
nombres etait cultivee longtemps avant Pythagore, et
que Moyse l'ayant apprise des Egyptiens, s'en servit
dans la division de son ouvrage."*
Weill, who praises Pythagoras as a great mathematician, calls him a
'philosophe mosalste' and points out:
"il a adopte non seulement le Dieu - Un de Molse...,
maid il a encore pris a Molse le systeme decimal
(car c'est Molse qui a invente le systeme decimal)..."2
Though Weill may dispute Moses' indebtedness to Egypt, he is at one with
Fabre d'Olivet as far as Pythagoras's indebtedness to Moses is concerned.
Oegger, an acquaintance of Hugo's declared in an open letter to the Jews:
"Vos docteurs savaient que les nombres signifient des choses, avant que
l'univers eut entendu parler de Pythagore."3
In a confrontation of the Pythagorean and Hebrew attempts to decipher
the Universe, that mysterious book, Hugo clearly gave the advantage to
Hebrew tradition.
1. Fabre d'Olivet: La langue hebralque restituee etc. Cosmogonie de Moyse,
p. 16.
2. A. Weill: Les Cinq Livres (Mosalstes) de Molse, Deuteronome, Prologue
Dialogue, p.XXXI.
3. G. Oegger: Lettre a MM. De Rothschild et d leurs Coreligionnaires sur le
vrai Messie et la langue de la Nature, Paris, 1830, p.16.
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Livre salutaire
Ou le coeur s'emplit!
Ou tout sage austere
Travaille et palit!




We nave seen earlier a variety of views expressed on the cultural
and aesthetic superiority of the Hebrews. There were those who, in
particular, extolled the virtues of the Hebrew heritage as against those of
the formidable Greek rival. Py mentions 1'abbS Fleury who sang the praises
of Hebrew poetry in his Moeurs des Israelites et des Chretiens, and Fenelon
who considered Hebrew poetry far superior to that of Greece.
"Jamais Homere n'a approche de la sublimits de
Molse dans ses cantiques... Jamais nulle ode grecque
ou latine n'a pu atteindre a la hauteur des psaumes.
Par exemple, celui qui commence ainsi: 'Le Dieu des
Dieux, le Seigneur a parle, el il a appele la terre',
surpasse toute imagination humaine. (Psaume 50).
Jamais Homere ni aucun autre poete n'a egale IsaSe,
peignant la majeste de Dieu, aux yeux duquel les royaumes
ne sont qu'un grain de pounsiere, 1'univers qu'une tente
qu'on dresse aujourd'hui, et qu'on enlevera deraain.
(Troisieme Dialogue sur 1'eloquence, Sermons choisis,
pp.130-131)"2
In his 1'Homme de Lettres, which we have discussed in detail, Weill,
in his customary outspoken manner, makes the grandiose claim: "les hommes
de lettres du paganisme, si grands qu'ils fussent, n'ont point eu d'influence
1. Les Chants de Crepuscule; L'Aurore s'allume; Poesie II, p.256.
2. A. Py: Les roythes grecs dans la poesie de Victor Hugo. Droz, Geneve,
1963, pp.48/49.
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permanante sur les peuples, tandis que les Juifs ont change la face du monde
et ont repandu leur jour sur toute l'humanite."1 Christianity owes its worth
to Judaism: "Tous les principes de morale et de vertu des Chretiens viennent
des Juifs! Tous leurs vices et toutes leur iniquites sociales viennent des
Grecs et des Romains!"2 So secular a movement as the French Revolution de¬
rived it3 principles from Hoses. Weill is astonished that anyone should
think otherwise.
"Les ecrivains qui font deriver le mouvement de Quatre-
vingt-neuf de la Grece et de Rome sont d'ignares rheteurs
incapables de faire le moindre bien a leur patrie. A
Atlienes et a Rome, il y avait quatre-vingt-dix esclaves
contre un homme libre. A Athenes, il y avait trois classes
d'electeurs. Rome a pratique des sacrifices humains, et
toute son histolre n'est qu'une serie d'exploitations des
faibles, indigenes et etrangers, par quelques vainqueurs,
representants de la force sans justice."3
We would not suggest that the one-sided treatment of the issue by
Weill, even if presented in his forceful debating style, exercised a notable
influence on Hugo. Admittedly, the view expressed by him has been held
persistently, as the selection of the quotations given bears out, and we are
undoubtedly justified in our belief that Weill held these opinions before he
engaged in public literary activity and is bound to have expressed them in
conversations with Hugo. If we assume that Weill found in Hugo a half-




L'Homme de Lettres, p.15.
Code, p.187.
Les Cinq Livres (Mosalstes) de Molse, L'Exode, p.75.
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trend of thought, but rather because of Hugo's own misgivings about pagan
mythology, which predate by a long time his acquaintance with Weill.
"Sa premiere bataille litteraire, Victor Hugo l'a, en
effet, livree contre la mythologie grecque. La
preface a la deuxieme edition des Odes, en decembre
1822, affirme l'urgence de substituer 'aux couleurs
usees et fausses de la mythologie palenne les couleurs
neuves et vraies de la theogonie chretienne'.1,1
Grillet, naturally, also draws our attention to this statement by Hugo.2
We are not put out by the last word in the quotation, since we believe that it
can be replaced by 'biblique' without doing any violence to Hugo, despite the
fact that at that time he was a fervent Christian. Albouy sees Hugo as a
biblical figure, an Old Testament figure at that.
"Promethee mis a part, la leqon de la Grece palenne
reste d'assez peu d'importance a ses yeux. II est,
lui, de la race des prophetes du Dieu unique et qui
chatie les tyrans et depose les puissants. La Gr§ce
polytheiste n'est pas la patrie de son ame."3
What might at first sight appear as of Greek inspiration in his work
is essentially biblical. Hugo, In one of his early poems, which earned him
the title of 'Maltre es Jeux floraux' at the age of eighteen, seems to us to
have sounded a warning not to trust first impressions. As Pharaoh's




P. Albouy: La creation mythologique chez Victor Hugo, p.63.
C. Grillet: La Bible dans Victor Hugo, p.39.
P. Albouy: La creation mythologique chez Victor Hugo, p.97.
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Que dis-je? si j'en crois mes regards indecis,
C'est la barque d'Hermes ou la conque d'lsis,
Que pousse une brise legere.
Mais non: c'est un esquif, dans un doux repos,
J'aper^ois un enfant qui dort au sein des flots,
Comme on dort au sein de sa mere,1
JUDAISM AND THE ORIENT
We have described Hugo's attitude to Greek mythology as one of
misgiving. What is his attitude to the Orient?
Hugoj was not unaware of the role of India, its ancient culture and
language, and the impact they had made on scholarship. He knew that Fabre
d'Olivet had established three basic languages: Hebrew, Chinese and Sanskrit.
He may well have known too that Barzilai, who had especially dedicated one of
his books to Victor Hugo, had been awarded a prize by the French Academy for
his philological studies dealing with the relations between Semitic and
Aryan languages.
Renan had declared:
"Seul entre tous les peuples de 1'Orient, Israel a eu
le privilege d'ecrire pour le monde entier. C'est
certainement une admirable poesie que celle des Vedas,
et pourtant ce recueil des premiers chants de la race
a laquelle nous appartenons ne remplacera jamais, dans
1'expression de nos sentiments religieux, les Psaumes,
oeuvre d'une race si differente de la notre. Les
litteratures de l'Orient ne peuvent en general etre
lues et appreciees que par des savants; la litterature
hebralque, au contraire, est la Bible, le livre par
excellence, la lecture universelle: des millions
d'hommes ne connaissent pas d'autre poesie."2
1. Odes: Molse sur le Nil, Poesie I, p.185.
2. quoted by: R. Schwab: La renaissance orientale, Payot, Paris, 1950,
pp.287/288.
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Renan's praise of the Bible could scarcely be more fulsome and is expressed
in terms almost identical with those of Hugo quoted on the first page of
this chapter. However, the gap between the cultures of the Hebrew and
Sanskrit languages is now not only of a linguistic but also allegedly of a
racial nature. The cultural differences which did not exclude in them¬
selves the possibility of peaceful co-existence were soon used as a basis
for cultural and racial conflict. Schwab points out that in Schopenhauer's
Me Welt als Wille und Vorstellung "l'Inde y devient une massue pour
exterminer tous les raonstres, traltres de la philosophic coiume Hegel, et
surtout, pire ennemi s'il se peut, la tradition semitique."1
Weill was aware of the struggle on the linguistic field and of its
extension to the racial and political arena. He remained convinced to the
end that Hebrew was man's original language. On the linguistic level he
maintained that, since he was able to trace so many words of the Aryan
languages back to Hebrew, it was reasonable to conclude "que le Sanskrit
d
merne, en grande partie, vient de 1'hebreu ou du chaldeen, car le cha^een est
une langue fille de 1'hebreu que les Juifs ont parlee durant des siecles..."2
Basically he felt that the whole Sanskrit movement was a German conspiracy,
or in any event that it had been exploited by the Germans for reasons and
purposes of their own. Their reasons: ".. les Alleuiands, de forts
etyiaologistes, n'ont jamais voulu admettre que leur langue fut sortie de
1. R. Schwab: La renaissance orientale, p.447.
2. A. Weill: Le3 Cinq Livres (Mosalstes) de Molse, l'Exode, p.146.
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l'hebreu. lis airaent mieux se tordre et sc torturer 1'esprit pour falre
descendre l'allemand du Sanscrit."1 Their purpose was to use the linguistic
element "en faveur de 1'hegSraonle nationale germanique sur tous les peuples du
continent, de langues arlennes; mot invente par eux, en haine de la langue
hebralque et des Hebreux, sous le nouveau nom de Semites."2 Schwab too is
convinced that this was the significance of India and of the Sanskrit
language to Germany. "Les diverses patries cherchent dans les empires morts
de l'Asie des alliances pour faire reussir leurs specia.litSs nationales...
En Allemagne, c'est la cause de la primaute germanique."3
It tuay well have been this development, and considerations
associated with it, that determined Hugo's attitude to India, which he
possibly summed up in one line:
Ou I'Inde finissait par etre 1'Alleiaagne.
We have no evidence that Weill exercised any influence on Hugo in
this matter, but, as we have said earlier, Weill's interest in etymological
studies wa3 one which he pursued from his childhood onwards. It would indeed
be surprising if this topic did not form part of their conversations.
At Hauteville House we have found evidence of a direct attempt to
involve Hugo in the Sanskrit-Hebrew controversy. In the Dictionnalre
etymologique des noms propres d'hommes by Paul Hecquet-Boucrand, which bore
1. A. Weill: Ha jeunesse/mon adolescence, pp.43/44.
2. A. Weill: Etude comparative de la langue francaise etc. p.VII.
3. R. Schwab: La renaissance orientals, p.454.
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the inscription "A iionsieur Victor liugo, liommage respectueux de l'auteur", we
found a letter dated '2 janvier 1870* from the author addressing Hugo as 'Hon
cher mattre'. In his letter, Hecquet-Boucrand pleads for the recognition of
Sanskrit as a basic language, urges the study of Sanskrit and argues that it
is time to go beyond Latin and Greek roots which alone, he claims, are being
studied in French universities. After giving a number of examples of
linguistic research, he continues;
'
Puissions-nous par nos travaux de linguistique arriver a
une philosophic veritable, basee sur la philosophie indienne
qui a donne (sans que les Grecs soupqonnassent cette origine)
aux admirables philosophies grecques qui doivent etre
continuees de nos jours apres une interruption de 20 siScles
dont le courant seinitique est la cause, puissions-noua,
dis-je, arriver a une philosophie sage, judicieuse, qui nous
revelera les beautes, 1'ensemble harmonique de la nature, et
qui nous iuitiera a la loi qui a preside 3 la creation; une
philosophie basee sur le Rig-Veda, le saint livre de notre
veritable race, et qui est dicte selon notre organisation
cerebrale, qui remplacera toutes les philosophies fausses,
toutes lea doctrines erroxxees qui pullulent dans notre siecle;
car de quelque cote que 1'on penche le flambeau, sa flamme se
redresse et remonte vers le ciel."
Going by the ' r' on the letter, we are entitled to assume that Hugo
replied to it. Unfortunately, I have not been able to trace this reply.
If Hugo's auswer dealt with the topics raised in the letter, which appealed
to him to use his personal influence to achieve the aims stated, it is bound
to be of capital interest. For it would have expressed a view on the
dependonce of Greek language and culture on Sanskrit and on Indian philosophy,
on the influence of Hebrew culture over twenty centuries, on the significance
of Indian wisdom, on the aesthetics of nature and the lav/3 of creation, on
the relationship of language, culture, mode of thinking and race, and on the
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philosophies which, according to Hecquet-Baucrand, have led European
civilisation astray. The mere enumeration of the problems raised by
Hecquet-Boucrand's letter lends an unusual significance to Hugo's reply, the
contents of which must meanwhile remain a matter of conjecture. One may
justifiably suspect that Hugo did in fact avoid answering any of these
questions. Not that Hugo was uninterested in etymological problems. There
is abundant evidence of this throughout his work. Moreover, a special point
has been made of the fact that although in 1874, on the whole, "II n'allait
pas 3 l'Academie. II avait aitae jadis las seances du dictionnaire, etant
curieux d'etymologies et charae par le mystdre, des subjonctifs."1 But
clearly there is a difference between the fascination to be derived from the
study of word derivation and the commitment to the primacy, both in time and
quality, of a given language with all the consequences made explicit by
Hecquet-Boucrand.
THE ORIGIN 01' LANGUAGE
As far as the origin of language is concerned, as distinct from the
derivation of words, Hugo - himself a creator - was overcome by its mystery,
which no research could successfully explore, and to which no answer - no
matter how scientifically substantiated - could provide the key. To Hugo,
it would appear, the real problem was the. birth and life of the faculty of
language as such to which the Sanskrit-Hebrew controversy was totally
1. A. Maurois: Qlympio, p.530.
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Irrelevant. No discovery of the origin of the language faculty is conceiv¬
able without man's self-knowledge, without an appreciation of the nature and
function of the language faculty.
Voyons, d'ou vient le verbe? St d'oG viennent les langues?
De qui tiens-tu les mots dont tu faia tea harangues?
Ecriture, Alphabet, d'ou tout cela vient-il?
E.5ponds.
Platon voit l'l sortir de l'air subtil;
Messene emprunte I'M aux boucliers du Mede;
La grue offre en volant l'Y 3 PalamSde;
Entre les dents du chien Perse voit grincer l'R;
Le Z a PromethSe apparatt dans 1'eclair;
L'O, c'est l'eternite, serpent qui niord sa queue;
L'S et l'F et le G sont dans la voute bleue,
Des nuage3 confus gestes aeriens;
Le D, c'est le triangle oii Dieu sur Job se 13ve;
Le T, croix sombre, effare Ez€chiel en reve;
Soit; crois-tu le problfime eclairci maintenant?
Triptoleme a-t-il fait tomber, en moissonnant,
Les mots avec les bles au tranchant de sa serpe?
Le grec ast-il eclos sur les levres d'Euterpe?
L'hebreu vient-il d'Adain? le celte d'lrmensul?
Dispute, si tu veux! Le certain c'est que nul
Ne connaft le maqon qui posa sur le vide
Dans la direction de 1'ideal splendide,
Les lettres de 1'antique alphabet, ces degres
Par ou 1'esprit humaln monte aux sommets sacres,
Ces vingt-cinq marches d'or de l'escaller rensSe.
Eh bien, juge 3 present. Pauvre argile insensee,
Homme, ombre, tu n'as point ton explication;
L'homme pour l'oeil hutaain n'est qu'une vision;
Quand tu veux remonter de la langue a ton ame,
Savoir comment ce bruit se lie 3 cette flamme,
N&ant. Ton propre fil en toi-meme est rorapu.
En toi, dans ton cerveau, tu n'a pas encore pu
Guvrir ta propre enigme et ta propre fenetre,
Tu ne te connais pas, et tu veux le connaltre,
LL'I! Voyant sans regard, triste magicien,
Tu ne sais pas ton verbe et veux savoir le sien!*
1» Pernlfire Gerbe. XXIV; Poesie XIV, pp.325/326
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Though reputed to have been written earlier to form part of the
manuscript for Dieu, this poem can be seen as a reply to Hecquet-Boucrand.
Hugo believes in the existence of an archetypal alphabet situated in the
human brain, in what we have called a language faculty. To understand its
workings is Hugo's central interest. Hecquet-Boucrand is simply begging
the question.
Hugo's poem is not only an advance reply to Hecquet-Boucrand, but a
direct rejoinder to Fabre d'Olivet. Making himself the devil's advocate,
before declaring his interest, Fabre d'Olivet had argued:
"Mais si 1*opinion des theologiens sur l'origine de la
Parole choque la raison, si celle des historiens et
des p'nilosophes ne peut resister a un examen severe, il
n'est done point donne a l'homme a la connaitre.
L'horame, qui selon les sens de 1'inscription du temple
de Delphes (... connais-toi toi-meme...) ne peut rien
connaitre qu'autant qu'il se connalt lui-meme, est done
condamne a ignorer ce qui le place au premier rang parmi
les etres sensibles, ce qui lui donne le sceptre de la
Terre, ce qui le constitue veritablement homme: la
Parole! Non, cela ne peut etre, parce que la Providence
est juste. Un nombre assez considerable de sages parmi
toutes les nations a penetre ce mystere, et si malgre
leurs efforts, ces hommes privilegies n'ont pu communiquer
leur science et la rendre universelle, e'est que les moyens^
les disciples et les circonstances favorables leur ont
manque pour cela."1
Hugo holds to the Delphic temple inscription which Fabre d'Olivet dismisses as
inapplicable in this context. Yet there is no direct confrontation of points
of view. Fabre d'Olivet is concerned with the origin of language in the
chronological sense, Hugo with its timeless essence.




This essence of the word which lay in its magically creative power,
and which Hugo experienced and sought after as a poet, was nowhere more
clearly exemplified than in the Old Testament, particularly in the 3tory of
the Creation. The fact that the word, once pronounced, would create reality,
clearly impressed Hugo even in his childhood and the belief in the creative
power of the word was possibly the one article of faith to which he remained
true throughout his life.
As a youngster he puts these words into the mouth of Noah:
Celui qui d'un seul mot a su creer le monde,*
Which word Hugo had in mind we do not know. Are we entitled to assume that
he provided the explanation to that childhood poem later when he let Lord
Slada say.
Un mot remplit 1'abTme. Un mot suffit. II faut,
Pour que le soleil monte & 1'horizon, ce mot.
Et ce mot, c'est 1'Amour! L'eternite le seme.
Dieu, quand il fit le monde, a dit au chaos. J'aime!"2
It is perhaps more likely that the Genesis 'Let there be light' changed into
the new version given here. He may, in the meantime, have learned from
Weill that from the Hebrew word to speak: , "emor et amor ... le
latin a forme le mot amor"3., so that to speak and to love have become
1. Qeuvres d'Enfance et de Jeunesse, Le Deluge, Chant ler,Bibliotheque de
la Pleiade, Oeuvres po&tiques I, p.195.
2. Hangeront-ils2 Acte I, ScSne 3; Theatre V, p.109.
3. A. Weill: Etude comparative de la langue franqaise etc., p.68.
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synonymous.
In his old age, the image of God creating through the word is still
maintained, though now it takes a little longer.
Dieu fit le monde. II parla
Et travailla pendant six jours.1
This creation by speech has a visual immediacy.
II a dit au chaos sa parole feconde,
Et d'un mot de sa voix laisse tomber le monde!2
It has been suggested that the image evoked here is similar to that of de
Vigny's Deluge:
La terre etait riante et dans sa fleur^? premiere;
Le jour avait encor cette meme lumiere
Qui d6» ciel embelli couronna les hauteurs
Quand Dieu la fit tomber de ses doigts createurs."3
Whatever the similarities, it is the differences which are illuminating.
With de Vigny, God is a sculptor who shapes the world with his hands; with
Hugo, God is a speaker, and his word become world drops from his lips.
This is true verbal creation.
Creation by word is not reserved for God, it is equally generative
in the mouth of his adversary, Satan.
1. Religions et Religion, Querelles, Le Dimanche; Poesie IX, p.199.
2. Odes, Jehova; Poesie I, p.233.




Ce not plus tard fut honme et s'appela Cain.
Satan dresse la tete et dit... :
- Tu mens! - Ce mot plus tard fut I'ame de Judas.
Satan rit, et cracha du cote de tonnerre.
Ce crachat fut plus tard Barrabas.
II dit:- Enfer! - Ce mot plus tard crea Sodome.1
In the case of Barrabas, the word itself is not even required, the saliva
ejected from the mouth has the power of the uttered word.
The birds of Nemrod's ascending chariot scatter their cries like
seeds into the four corners of the universe.
Comme ils allaient franchir la derniere nuee,
Les monts noirs qui gisaient sur terre, soucieux,
Virent le premier aigle, escaladant les cieux
Comme s'il ne devait jamais en redescendre,
Se tourner vers l'aurore et crier:- Alexandre!
Le deuxieme cria du cote du midi:
- Annibal! Le troisieme, a l'oeil fixe et hardi,
Sur le rouge Occident jeta ce cri sonore:
- Cesar! Le dernier, vaste et plus terrible encore,
Fit dans le sombre azur signe au septentrion,
Ouvrit son bee de flamme et dit:- Napoleon!^
1. La Fin de Satan; Hors de la Terre; Poesie XI, pp. 7, 8 and 10.
2. ibid., Le Glaive, p.52.
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LIBERATING WORD
From the supernaturally creative power of the word Hugo deduced the
*
power of the human word.
"II existe une tradition, la plus antique de toutes, ce
n'est pas ici le lieu de la critiquer, mais, dans tous
les cas, cette tradition, est un beau symbole, la voici:
'Le Verbe a cree le monde!' Eh bien, s'il est vrai,
comme on le dit, et comme je le crois, que Dieu et le
Peuple soient d'accord, la literature est le verbe du
peuple... ce que le verbe a commence, la litterature le
continue.1,1
"Vox populi vox dei' here is not a presumption of deity on the part of the
people, but an awareness that both the deity and the people possess the ability
of the word. The master of the word spreads it, so that it may bear fruit.
"L'orateur, c'est le semeur... Tout cerveau lui est
sillon. Un mot tombe de la tribune prend toujours
racine quelque part et devient une chose. Vous dites:
ce n'est rien, c'est un homme qui parle; et vous
haussez les epaules. Esprits & courte vue! c'est un
avenir qui germe; c'est un monde qui eclot."2
Often, events that took place were imperceptibly connected with words spoken
in the Parliament of France.
"Souvent on ne savait pourquoi telle loi, telle
construction, telle institution chancelait la-bas,
plus loin que les frontieres, plus loin que les mers,
Actes et Paroles III; La 100e Representation de Notre-Dame de Paris,
pp.333/334.
2- Napoleon-Le-Petit; Ce que c'est que l'orateur, Histoire I, p.121.
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la papaute au dela des Alpes, le trone du czar a
l'extremite de 1'Europe, l'esclavage en Amerique,
la peine de mort partout. C'est que la tribune
de France avait tressailli. A de certaines heures
un tressaillement de cette tribune, c'etait un
trembleiaent de terre... les paroles dites s'en
allaient dans l'obscurite... et le lendemain, ou
trois rnois apres, ou un an plus tard, quelque chose
tombait sur la surface du globe, ou quelque chose
surgissait. Qui avait fait cela? Ce bruit qui
s'etait evanoui, ce vent qui avait passe. Ce
bruit, ce vent, c'etait le Verbe. Force sacree."1
The subterranean soundwaves seem as if drawn to the barren and fertile soil,
to destroy and to construct. The word knows its way, is sure to reach its
destination.
The unlimited propagation of the word was made possible by the
invention of printing, which Hugo likened to the second Creation.
Dieu crea le premier verbe
Et Gutenberg le second.2
The printed word will bring in its trail not only universal literacy, but
also material progress.
"La multiplication des lecteurs, c'est la multiplication
des pains. Le jour ou le Christ a cree ce symbole, il
a entrevu l'imprimerie. Son miracle, c'est ce prodige.
Voici un livre. J'en nourrirai cinq mille ames, cent
mille ames, un million d'ames, toute l'humanite. Dans
Christ faisant eclore les pains, il y a Gutenberg faisant
eclore les livres. Un semeur annonce l'autre."^
1. ibid., Puissance de la Parole, p.120.
2. Les Chansons des Rues et des Bois; Livre Deuxieme: Sagesse; Liberte,
Egalite, Fraternite; L'Ascension Humaine; Poesie VII, p.259.
3. William Shakespeare; Premiere Partie; Livre Troisieme; L'Art et la
Science; Philosophie II, p.53.
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Moreover, the printed word is the great instrument of enlightenment,
the enemy of oppression. It is the celestial nourishment that falls, not
always like gentle rain, from heaven: "... en depit des censures, en depit
des index, il pleut des livres et des journaux partout; Voltaire, Diderot,
Rousseau, tombent en grele sur Rome, sur Naples, sur Vienne, sur Petersbourg;
le verbe humain est manne et le serf le ramasse dans le sillon; les
fanatismes meurent, l'oppression est impossible;"1 Hugo, in spite of all
obvious disappointments, clings to his own fanatical belief: the fecundity
of the vjora. There are, of course, those who plug their ears, close their
eyes, and harden their heart.
Barrez vos portes
Et fermez vos volets, de peur que la raison
Et que la verite n'entrent dans la maison,
0 bourgeois! Homme docte, homme grave, mollusque,
Qui que tu sois, prends garde a 1'irruption brusque
Des clartes, des penseurs, des esprits, dans le trou
Ou la nuit sombre a mis ton coeur sous le verrou,
Tu vegetes; prends garde a ce grand danger vivre.
L'HuItre doit se fermer des que s'ouvre le livre;
Car il suffit d'un mot dans une ame jete
Pour y creuser un gouffre et l'emplir de clarte.
De la stupidite l'ignorance est l'asile.
Ne lis rien, si tu tiens a rester imbecile.2
On an individual basis it might be possible to insulate oneself against the
word. In the final analysis there is no defence against it. For those
who do not receive it are destroyed by it. The word does in fact exercise
a dual power, it destroys and builds, it lays fallow and it fructifies.
1. Napoleon-le-Petit, Deuil et Foi, Histoire I, p.196.
2. Toute la lyre, IV, XXIX, Thiers raille Mazzini, Poesie XII, p.327.
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The two functions are not only interdependent but indistinguishable.
Danton parle;...
Un verbe surhumain, superbe, engloutissant,
S'ecroule de sa bouche en tempete, et descend
Et coule et se rep<*pd sur la foule profonde;
II batit? non, il brise; il detruit? non, il fonde.
Un bleme crepuscule apparut sur Sodome,
Promesse menagante; et le peuple, pauvre homme,
Mendiant dont le vent tordait le vil manteau,
Forgat dans sa galere ou juif dans son ghetto,
Se leva, suspendit sa plainte monotone,
Et rit, et s'ecria:- Voici la grande automne!
La saison vient. C'est mur. Un signe est dans les cieux.1
The dual function of the word in a change-hungry world is a 'promesse
menagante', it is a force of nature heralding a new cycle of fruitfulness.
The poet, whose sole tool is the word, creates with the word, taking
his cue from God himself. Milton exclaims:
Oui, je veux a mon tour creer par ma parole,
Du createur supreme emule audacieux,2
and it was precisely this same desire and urge in Hugo which left such a
profound impression on Alexandre Weill.
"II ne lui suffit pas de se croire inspire par son
Dieu, il se croit son egal, et sa parole doit creer,
1. ibid., I, XXVI; Les Revolutions, ces grandes affranchies, p.53 and p.56.
2. Cromwell; Acte Troisieme; Scene II; Theatre I, p.207.
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comme celle de Yehovah. II aurait dit aux tenebres
'soyez lumiere', il aurait vu, de ses yeux vu, la
lumiere chasser les tenebres devant elle pour eclairer
le monde. Etait-ce orgueil ou hallucination poetique?
C'est un phenomene de volonte, comme il n'y en a pas
d'example dans l'histoire des lettres!"1
This testimony of Weill's is remarkable when we recall the merciless
criticism to which he subjected Hugo on these very same pages which we dealt
with earlier. Hugo's faith in the realism of his verbal creation clearly
commanded unreserved respect.
The realism of his creation is
place his words evoke a tactile visual
creation is of a generative nature and
He believes fervently that the word is
possesses prescriptive powers.
of a twofold nature. In the first
image. But more fundamentally his
it is intended to have that quality,
not only descriptive, but that it
"L'histoire a sa verite, la legende a la sienne. La
verite legendaire est d'une autre nature que la verite
historique. La verite legendaire, c'est 1'invention
ayant pour resultat la realite."'2
This is precisely what he experienced with his Bug-Jargal.
"... une ebauche de cet opuscule ayant ete deja imprimee
et distribute a un nombre restreint d'exemplaires, en
1820, a une epoque ou la politique du jour s'occupait
fort peu d'Haiti, il est evident que si le sujet qu'il
traite a pris depuis un nouveau degre d'interet, ce **'est
pas la faute de l'auteur. Ce sont les evenements qui se
1. A. Weill: Introduction 5 mes memoires p.113.
2. Quatrevingt-Treize; Troisieme Partie: En Vendee; La Vendee; Les Forets;
Roman IX, p.155.
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sont arranges pour le livre, et non le livre pour les
evenements.1,1
The author disclaims responsibility; his book enjoys an existence of its
own, and, however modestly expressed, history adjusts itself to its claim.
For the word casts a charm or a spell or both, a spell on the moribund yet
resisting forces, a charm on the emerging and struggling forces. It is a
'promesse menaqante!'. "Est-ce qu'un vers n'est pas par lui-meme la
promesse d'un avenir plus beau?"2
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF NAMES
If such be the power of the word, it is imperative that the utmost
care be taken in its use. The word is awe-inspiring because it is full of
meaning and intent, and the words of the Bible in particular were, therefore,
subjected to meticulous scrutiny.
"Le respect que la Religion Chretienne a inspire aux
Fideles pour les saints livres, & la persuasion ou
ils ont toujours ete que tout y etoit plein de mysteres
& d'instructions, les a portez a rechercher avec soin
jusqu'a la signification litterale & grammatical des
noms propres, que les Interpretes de la Bible ont
conservez dans leur Traductions sans les traduire. Ils
sgavoient que suivant la parole du Sauveur, un 'Iota' ou
un point de l'Ecriture ne passeroit pas sans avoir son
accomplissement. Ils etaient informez que plusieurs de
ces noms avoient ete dictez par le Saint-Esprit, annoncez
par les Prop'netes, imposez de Dieu meme: Que dans la
langue sainte tout est significatif, jusqu'aux noms des
Bug-Jargal; Preface, Premiere Edition, Janvier 1826; Roman I, p.371.
2. Alain: "Hommage a Victor Hugo", in Europe^, 15 juin 1935 No. 150, p.55 (207).
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animaux & des plantes: Que leurs noms representent
parfaitement la nature des choses denommSes. C'est
dans cet esprit que les Peres ont si souvent recherche
dans ces noms des moralitez edifiantes, pour nourrir
la piete des Fideles, & quelquefois lneme des preuves,
pour fortifier leur creance.
Quoiqu'a cet egard le gout d'aujourd'hui soit
assez different de celui des Anciens, il faut avoiier
toutefois que si l'on demeure dans les justes borne3,
sans vouloir a tout propos moraliser sur les termes, &
trouver par tout du mystere & de 1'allegorie, on peut
utilement & avec edification se servir des lumieres
que fournissent les noms propres du Texte de l'Ecrlture
traduits a la lettre."1
The credit given by Calmet to the Christian Church for the minute study of
biblical texts and, among these, particularly of names, could, of course,
also be put to the account of Hebrew scholars.
"Vous savez mieux que moi que tous les noms des lieux
et des personnes etaient significatifs dans l'ancienne
loi, significatifs meme au-dela de ce que les docteurs
les plus mystiques parmi les Israelites, comme parmi
les Chretiens, ont jamais pu concevoir,"2
Hugo, as has been shown, was, of course, fully aware of a veritable addiction
to textual study 011 the part of the Jewish Doctors of the Law. When Calraet,
in the concluding paragraph of our quotation, exhibits a soberly balanced
point of view concerning the study of names, a pursuit which he believes has
become unfashionable, he had not reckoned with Hugo.
"On ne remarque pas assez que le poete de genie seul
1. A. Calmet: Dictionnaire historique, Tome II, p.l.
2. G. Oegger: Lettre a MK.de Rothschild etc., pp.13!14.
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salt superposer 3 ses creations des noms qui leur
reasemblent et qui lea exprime. Un nom doit etre
une figure. Le poSte qui ne sait pas cela ne sait
rien."*
Hugo did not count himself among the latter. He was preoccupied with names
and their significance from his childhood onwards.
II est vertueux, juste et sage,
Amis, vous savez s'il est bon!
Mais pour dire encore davantage
En un seul mot, II est BOURBON.2
The quality of the poem may well be questioned, but this is not our concern
here. Hie poem is dictated by the name, it is the attempted explanation of
the name.
On a more intimate level for a similar occasion Hugo wrote:
Or done, cher Felix, e'est ta fete:
Ton ami te doit un tribut;
Que ton ami n'est-il prophete!
Quoiqu'il en soit, je marche au but.
Puisses tu gouter sans nuage,
(Je te l'ai deja dit cent fois)
Le bonheur que ton nom te presage!3
The name contains the promise which the young prophet reveals. Names are
not accidents to Hugo.
1. Post-Scriptum de ma Vie. Critique. Beaumarchais, Philosophie II, p.523.
2. Oeuvres d'Erifance et de Jeunesse. Couplets chantes dans un repas le 25
aout 1816, H 1'occasion de la Fete du Roi, Bibliotheque de la Pleiade,
Oeuvres Poetiques I, p.38.
3. ibid., A l'ami Felix Biscarrat; Pour le jour de sa fete - 23 juin 1818,
p.38.
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"II est certain que, des l'ouverture des debats
(of the jury), plusieurs d'entre eux avaient
remarque que 1'accuse s'appelait 'Gueux', ce qui
leur avait fait une impression profonde."1
Hugo chooses the names of his characters with care. His readers are
meant to react to their names as did the attentive, thoughtful and sensitive
members of Claude Gueux's jury.
"II (Claude Frollo) baptisa son enfant adoptif, et
le nomma 'Quasimodo', soit qu'il vouiut marquer
par Id le jour ou il 1'avait trouve, soit qu'il
vouiut caracteriser par ce nom a quel point la
pauvre petite creature etait incomplete et a peine
ebauchee. En effet, Quasimodo, borgne, bossu,
cagneux, n'etait guere qu'un 'a peu pres!"2
Here the name has a possible double meaning and the priest may well have
chosen the one meaning as a pretext for the other and the two meanings are
an insight into Quasimodo's personality. The name is a revelation.
The name can also leave its mark on a character at a more superficial
level. When a friend of Claude Frollo's brother notices him in a crowd, he
exclaims: "vous etes bien nomme Jehan du Moulin, car vos deux bras et vos
deux jambes ont l'air de quatre ailes qui vont au vent."^
Though la Esmeralda is ignorant of the meaning of her name, she has
some notion that it may be connected with the charm she wears, and when
Gringoire reaches for it, she steps back and warns him: "N'y touchez pas!
c'est une amulette. Tu ferais mal au charme, ou le charme a toi."1* While
1. Claude Gueux; Roman I, p.761.
2* Notre-Daine de Paris; Livre Quatrieme; Chap.II; Roman II, p.118.
3. ibid., Livre Premier, Chap.I., pp.6/7.
4. ibid., Livre Deuxieme, Chap.VII, p.82.
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speaking of her amulet, she is in fact speaking of herself. The amulet is
her identity. When she hears the name of Phoebus, she at once inquires
after its meaning. She knows that that meaning will be the revelation of
his personality.
C'est un mot latin qui veut dire 'soleil'.
- Soleil! reprit-elle.
- C'est le nom d'un tres bel archer, qui etait dieu,
ajouta Gringoire.
- Dieu! repeta 1'egyptienne, et il y avait dans son
accent quelque chose de pensif et de passionne."1
What if she had repeated 'archer'? A name requires total attention and a
sense of detection. Only thus does it provide the real key to the person.
The parishioners of Charles-Framjois-Bienvenu Myriel possessed this
sense of detection.
"L'usage etant que les eveques enoncent leurs noms de
bapteme en tete de leurs mandements et de leurs lettres
pastorales, les pauvres gens du pays avaient choisi,
avec une sorte d'instinct affectueux, dans les noms et
prenoms de l'eveque, celui qui leur presentait un sens,
et ils ne l'appelaient que monseigneur Bienvenu."2
Instinctively they had seized on the name that symbolised the bishop. For
Hugo's characters are meant to live up to their names. Names, like the
creative word, are prescriptive.
In a more humorous vein:
1. ibid., Livre Deuxieme, Chap.VII; p.84.
2. Les liiserables. Premiere Partie: Fantine. Livre Premier: Un Juste,
II; Roman III, p.14.
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"Mon cocher est un jeune gaillard vigoureux...
Du reste, il s'appelle Adam et chaque matin,
tout en cheminant, je le vois dejeuner avec
une pomme que lui a sans doute donnee l'Eve de
l'auberge ou nous avons passe la nuit. Sa
feuille de figuier est un monstrueux carrick
a triple collet."1
Adam is true to his name and Hugo reconstructs the scene to an unexpected
degree. The name informs us of a person's conduct. In Les Travailleurs
de la Her, the priest explains to Lethierry:
"Le conseil vient de l'homme et 1'inspiration
vient de Dieu... Ruben et Pheniel ecoutaient
les avis d'en haut; leurs noms seul suffisent
pour l'indiquer: Ruben signifie 'fils de la
vision', et Pheniel signifie 'la face de Dieu'."2
The name is the sole and totally reliable source of information. Knowing
the name is knowing the man.
One may, of course, be quite unaware of the significance of one's
own name, or prefer to be unaware of it, and consequently act out of
character. Take the case of 'Olivier' Cromwell. If he had remembered his
Christian name, he would not have wavered between his being David or
Ishboshet. He was 'Olivier', and it was that name which should have informed
and instructed him.
Barebone, afraid that the carpets supplied by him would be spoilt by
1. Reliquat du Rhln; Le Neckar - Heilbronn - Stuttgart; En Voyage I,
p.492.
2. Les Travailleurs de la Mer; Premiere Partie; VII. Imprudence de faire
des Questions a un livre; Chap.III. Ne tentez pas la Bible, Roman VII,
p.236.
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Cromwell's blood and that he would lose his money into the bargain, had
betrayed the assassination plot to Cromwell. On the strength of the
information received from Barebone, Cromwell rejects the crown offered to
him and takes the conspirators by surprise. Before they are brought to him
by the High-Sheriff, he addresses his chaplain:
- CS, maitre Lockyer, vous a-t-on pas choisi
Pour nous edifier de la sainte parole?1
The stage instructions stipulate: "Le docteur Lockyer monte lentement et
conmie avec embarras dans la chaire placee vis-a-vis le trone." The
following sermon-conversation then takes place.
Le Docteur Lockyer:
My lord, voici mon texte... (II hesite et semble trouble.)
Cromwell:
Allons, parlez, parlez.
Le Docteur Lockyer: (lisant dans une Bible qu'il tient a la main.)
'Un jour pour faire un roi les arbres assembles
Dirent a 1'olivier:- Soyez notre roi...'
Cromwell: (1'interrompant avec colere.)
Frere,
Ou prenez-vous cela? Le texte est temeraire.
Lockyer:
Dans la Bible, Mylord.




Lockyer: (lui presentant le livre.)
JUGES. Chapitre neuf, verset huit.
Cromwell:
Taisez-vous!
En quoi ce texte a-t-il rapport aux conjonctures?
Ne lit-on rien de mieux aux saintes ecritures?
Ne pouviez-vous trouver un chapitre, un verset
Qui s'appliquat enfin a ce qui se passait?
Par exemple, ecoutez: 'Maudit qui dans sa route
Trompe l'aveugle errant!' - 'Le vrai sage ose et doute.'
- 'L'archange alia lier le demon au desert.' ;
..
This encounter between Cromwell and his chaplain is highly significant.
Grillet assumes that Lockyer was put out by Cromwell's unexpected
decision to renounce the throne.
"Le docteur Lockyer avait prepare un long preche ou
il faisait sourdre des versets sacres toutes sortes
d'intentions flatteuses a l'adresse d'Olivier roi...
Mais, courtisan inalhabile, il avait compte sans le
refus de son mattre. Celui-ci, prevoyant le
deploiement des versets royalistes, s'est prepare a
l'attaque. Et, feignant la colere, il tire de sa
Bible de fougueuses ripostes."2
Grillet, it appears to us, is starting from the wrong assumption.
Lockyer's choice of text is admirably suited for the occasion, perfectly
adjusted to the new situation created by Cromwell's renouncement of the
1. ibid., pp.413/414.
2. C. Grillet: La Bible dans_Victor Hugo, p.73.
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kingship. Hugo-Lockyer knows the Bible better than Grillet is prepared to
give him credit for. It is difficult to understand how Grillet could have
asserted that the opening line quoted by Lockyer was to be followed by a
"deploiement de versets royalistes." When the 'olivier' is approached by
the other trees to become their King, for which Lockyer quotes chapter and
verse, "L*olivier leur repondit: Renoncerai-je a mon huile que Dieu et les
hommes apprecient chez moi, pour aller planer au-dessus des arbres?" Here
endeth the lesson. Olivier is a renouncer of thrones. Who could have
thought of a more suitable sermon praising Cromwell for living up to the
biblical significance of his name? The crowd respond:
Vive Olivier Cromwell!
for they too know the meaning of 'Olivier'.
Why then did Cromwell refuse to listen to Lockyer's sermon? For
we agree with Grillet that Cromwell knew what was to follow when he
interrupted his chaplain. The reason is simple. Unlike his namesake, the
biblical tree, Cromwell did not renounce the crown on principle, in spite
of the impression created by his masterly speech. Cromwell's renouncement
was but a tactical withdrawal. His last words, after all, with which the
play ends, make this abundantly clear:
Quand done serai-je roi?
His temporary renouncement of the throne is in response to the conspiracy,
and the selection of texts which he proposes to his chaplain as suitable for
the occasion deal precisely with the castigation and punishment of deceitful
conspirators.
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We, are taken aback, as no doubt was Lockyer, by Cromwell's
apparently incomprehensible request;
Ne pouviez-vous trouver un chapitre, un verset
Qui s'appliquat enfin S ce qui se passait?
Had Lockyer not dealt, or rather attempted to deal, with what had happened?
To him the great event had been the renunciation of Kingship, the reenact-
ment of the biblical scene. He had taken Cromwell's speech at face value,
seen the Protector seized by the spirit of the 'olivier' and heard him
respond to its call.
To Cromwell, the great event had been the conspiracy which had made
the renouncement of the throne a necessary political expedient. In essence
he does not foresake the crown but Olivier, his name. The play poses the
problem whether such an attempt can ever be fully successful.
Jean Valjean knew that a name cannot be shed like a piece of clothing.
"Je suis un galerien qui obeit a sa conscience...
Fauchelevant a eu beau me preter son nom, je n'ai
pas le droit de m'en servir; il a pu me le donner,
je n'ai pas pu le prendre. Un nom, c'est un moi...
Etre une fausse signature en chair et en os, etre
une fausse clef vivante, entrer chez a'honnetes gens
en trichant leur serrure, ne plus jamais regarder,
loucher toujours, etre, infame au dedans de moi,
non! non! non! non!.... Pour vivre autrefois,
j'ai vole un pain; aujourd'hui, pour vivre, je ne
veux pas voler un nom."*
There is no suggestion that Jean Valjean renounce his own name and adopt
1. Les Hiserables Cinquieme Partie; Livre VII; Chap. I; Roman VI, 230
and 231.
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another to achieve some vain ambition. It is only put to him to save his
life. But even that he cannot do. He cannot save his life by choosing
the extinction of his personality embodied in his name. He is, like another
Jean, whom he equals in worth - Jean Valjean - the harbinger of a new age.
One is attached to one's name, not in a fatalistic way, for Jean Valjean
clearly exercises his free choice. Yet there is a measure of predeter¬
mination in the burden of a name.
Not realising who Gennaro really is, Maffio says to him:
"Mais enfin, tu as le bonheur de t'appeler simplement
Gennaro, de ne tenir a personne, de ne trainer apres
toi aucune de ces fatalites, souvent hereditaires, qui
s'attachent aux noms historiques. Tu es heureux!"1
What is this curse which clings to this particular name? Has it any intrinsic
connection with the name itself? Gennaro reveals that connection.
"II monte sur le banc de pierre qui est au-dessous du
balcon, et avec son poignard il fait sauter la premiere
lettre du nom de Borgia grave sur le mur, de faqon
qu'il ne reste plus que ce mot: ORGIA."2
The bearer of the name obeys here its hidden meaning, and even her reawakened
motherly feelings cannot save her. For the crime to cease, it is as if the
name has to become extinct with its bearer. Gennaro, believing Lucrecia to
be his aunt, says to her:
1. Lucrece Borgia; Acte I, Premiere Partie; Scene I; Theatre II, p.448.
2. ibid., Acte I, Deuxieme Partie, Scene III; p.475.
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"Dans les families comme les nStres, ou le crime est
hereditaire et se transmet de pere en fils comme le
nom, il arrive toujours que cette fataliti se clot
par un meurtre, qui est d'ordinaire un meurtre de
famille, dernier crime qui lave tous les autres."*
Little did he suspect that he, bearer of the name of Borgia, the son of
Lucrecia - himself her unwanted victim - was to commit matricide, the worst
of all Borgian crimes. Did the curse of the name attach itself even to him
who strove for a virtuous life, who wanted to put an end to 'Orgia'?
Hugo's attempt to trace the meaning of a word, a name, in spite of
its concealment, is repeated on another occasion where the concealment is
expressly intended to mislead.
Aventurier conduit par le louche destin,
Pour y passer la nuit, jusqu'S demain matin,
Entre a l'auberge Louvre avec ta rosse Empire.
Moliere te regarde et fait signe d Shakespeare;
L'un te prend pour Scapin, 1'autre pour Richard trois.
Entre en jurant et fais le signe de la croix.
L'antique hotellerie est toute illumin^e.
L'enseigne, par le temps salie et charbonn^e,
Sur le vieux fleuve Seine, a deux pas du Pont Neuf,
Crie et grince au balcon rouille de Charles neuf;
On y dechiffre encor ces quelques lettres - Sacre; -
Texte obscur et tronque, reste du mot Massacre.2
To Hugo, Napoleon's sanctimonious coronation ceremony subsequent to the
suppression of republican resistance, finds a suitable companion-piece in
the linguistic sleight which conjures 'sacre' out of 'massacre'. Only the
1. ibid., Acte III, Scene III; p.523.
2. Les Chatlments; Livre IV; XIII On loge 3 la Nuit; Po£sie IV, p.147.
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sycophants and circus-hungry will be the victims of the first deception, only
the illiterate those of the second.
The significance of a name does not only apply to individuals, but to
nations and communities as well. In waging its war against France, Germany
is desecrating its name and is simply masquerading under it. That
possibility Hugo had earlier envisaged in more general terms:
"Vous parliez de mon nom tout a l'heure.
Cela m'a attendri; mais, qui que nous soyons,
mefions-nous des noms. lis peuvent se tromper.
Je me nomme Felix et ne suis pas heureux. Les
mots sont des menteurs. N'acceptons pas
aveuglement les indications qu'ils nous donnent."1
A name has to be checked and the claimant has to give proof of identity.
Hugo, in resisting the German invaders, makes a clear distinction betwwen
those who have forgotten their true calling, and those who are mindful of it.
"Nous aimons cette Germanie dont le nom signifie Fraternite; nous aimons
ces Allemands dont le nom signifie Tous-les-Hommes."2 For reconciliation no
more is necessary than that the Germans respect their own name and, of course,
that of France. The meanings of its name present little difficulty:
Son nom est France
Ou Verite.
Son nom est France
Ou Liberte.3
1. Tholomyes in: Les Miserables; Premiere Partie; Livre Troisieme,
Chap.VII; Roman III, p.143.
2* Actes et Paroles III; Reliquat de 'Depuis l'Exil, 1871, p.433.
3. Les Chatiments; Livre VII, Patria, Poesie IV, pp.257 and 258.
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V7e recall Weill's attempt to trace the. etymology of 'France' back to Pharaoh.
We do not suggest that Hugo derived his interpretation of this particular
name from Weill, or that he owes the inspiration of semantic analysis to him.
What we are suggesting is that he indulged in a type of study in which
Hebrew scholarship not only excelled, but to which it ascribed the power of
revelation. Hugo knew of this Hebrew worship of the word and, in spite of
the inevitable dangers which arise from living by the 'letter' which Hugo
recognised and criticised, he participated in this worship. Moreover, the
interpretation of the name of 'France' was so obvious as not to warrant any
particular attribution. If it had not occurred to Hugo himself, which is
highly unlikely, could he not have taken it from someone else with whose
works he was familiar?
"II est, au monde, une nation que Dieu semble avoir
choisie entre toutes pour etre la patrie de l'auguste
exilee (i.e. Liberty) : le nom nerae de France
signifie Liberte, et jamais les iddes genereuses
n'avaient ete sans echos parni les enfants de la France."*
Yet to the idea of the chosen people of Liberty, Hugo had added that of
'Verite', deriving it, no doubt, from 'franchise', also contained in 'France'.
If only he had thought of the English word franchise he would surely have
added:
Son nom est France
Ou DSmocratie.
If France is Liberty, so is Paris.
1. A. Constant: Les^Testament de la Liberte, Frey, Paris, 1848, p.80.
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"...Du Breul... ecrivait dans le seizieme ces paroles
nalvement sublimes, dignes de tous les siecles: ' le
suis parisien de nation et parrhisian de parler,
puisque 'parrhisia' en grec signifie liberte de parler."1
Weill, later on, supplied an explanation which stressed the selection of
Paris, as a city set apart.
" \I7~Yb) , 'paras' ou 'parash', distinguer, expliquer.
Le sens litteral est: 'separere ... Le mot 'paroisse'
vient dgalement de cette racine, une commune 3 part,
et probablement aussi le mot Paris."2
Though, once more, we can not claim any influence by Weill, the idea of
the city with a special role reappears at the height of the crisis of
that city.
Tous les peuples...
Ont cree 1'alphabet, et Paris fait le livre.
Paris regne. Paris, en existant, delivre.
Par cela seul qu'il est, le monde est rassure.3
Paris is the new Jerusalem, the city in which all other cities have a 3take.
1. Notre-Dame de Paris; Livre Premier; III, Monsieur le Cardinal; Roman
II, p.21.
2. A. Weill: Les Cinq Livres (Mosalstes) de Molse; Le Levitique, p.179.
In his commentary to the last book of the Pentateuch, (Deuteronome, p.30),
Weill considers his own explanation unacceptable. " , 'prusi' ou
'paruci', ouvert, ville ouverte. Comme on le prononce parfois 'pharusi',
le mot 'phare', tour ouverte, s'en est forme, 'pharos' en grec et en latin.
II est plus que probable que le mot Paris vient de cette racine hebralque
bourg ouvert ou ville ouverte non fortifiee, et non de paroisse comme on
le dit communement".
3. L^Annee Terrible; Mai; III, Paris Incendie; Podsie VIII, p.167.
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It is their synthesis. A decade earlier Hugo had already proclaimed the
same two words. "Paris regne... Adonai y passe sur son char aux douze roues
de tonneres et d'eclairs." It is the city of Ezechiel's vision, Jehova's
own, yet it contains the other cities: "Paris est Athenes, Rome, Sybaris,
Jerusalem, Pantin."1 Paris is linguistically an abbreviation because it is
the cosmopolis of civilisation. The other cities are but particles.
It would have been surprising if Hugo had not paid attention to his
own name to discover his calling and his destiny. The Christian name that
was bestowed upon him was intended to act as a counter-weight to his surname,
to establish an harmonious balance. Talking about de Laliorie, Hugo says:
"Nous, les enfants, nous ne savions rien de lui, sinon
qu'il etait mon parrain. II m'avait vu naltre; il
avait dit & mon pere. 'Hugo est un mot du nord, il
faut l'adoucir par un mot de midi, et completer le
germain par le romain.' Et il me donna le nom de
Victor, qui du reste etait le sien."2
If his name was to ensure a personality in equilibrium, his life provided a
number of upsets. Yet a more careful study of his name could have warned
him of what was in store for him!
J'entends en tout lieu sur la terre
Un bon tutoiement compagnon,
Et du HU de la France au GO de l'Angleterre
Les deux syllabes de mon nom.^
1. Les Miserables; Troisieme Partie: Marius; Livre Premier: Paris etudie
dans son atome; Chap. X; Roman IV, p.303.
2. Actes et Paroles I; Le Droit et la Loi; IV, p.19.
3. Les Chansons des Rues et des Bois, Manuscrit; Poesie VII, p.388.
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His exile from France, his expulsion from Jersey - all predicted in
this four letter name. Even his age of decline is foretold in his initials.
"Si vous vous souvenez encore qu'il existe quelque part un etre appele V.H.
- H.V. ('acheve', c'est-a-dire fini), venez done diner avec lui dans son
ombre, rue de Clichy, jeudi 29.1,1 However humorous the remarks about his
name may strike the reader, indeed, however much they may have been intended
to do so, they reveal a preoccupation with it.
Gregh assumes that Hugo was unaware of the meaning of his surname.
"Hugo, e'est Hugues en germanique. Et Hugues, e'est
le nom celtique, 'Hug', de l'Esprit... Victor Hugo
ignorait sans doute cette etymologie celtique de son
nom et de signification. Car, s'il les avait connues,
quelles variations n'aurait-il pas executees sur ce
theme: son propre noia 3e confondait avec celui de
l'Esprit."2
We have reason to doubt Gregh's assumption, and the fact that Hugo did not
parade this knowledge of the meaning of his name in self-advertisement
proves either that he was more modest than is generally assumed or that he
recognised that there were limits to public protestations of his greatness,
or else that he thought that his work was ample proof both to his
contemporaries and to posterity that Hugo was a man, if not the Man, of the
Spirit.
Alexandre Weill, when tracing the etymology of the word 'Huguenot',
Correspondence, IV; A Charles Monselet, Lundi, 26 (mars 1877), p.37.
2. F. Gregh: Victor Hugo, _Sa Vie- Son Oeuvre, pp.25/26.
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points out: "'Hogoh' ou 'hugoh', en liebreu, dit a la fois mediter et discuter
hautement."1 This meaning of the word is certainly not a late discovery of
Weill's, since it is part of the daily prayers. Surely we are entitled to
assume that Weill informed Hugo of the meaning of his name, if for no other
reason than to impress Hugo, to fortify him in the belief of his greatness
which he knew him to hold in any case, and to endear himself to him.
Even if we were to discount so reasonable an assumption, there is
clear evidence that Hugo learned the meaning of his name in 1870 from
Hecquet-Boucrand's Dictionnaire etymologique des noms propres d'hommes.
Admittedly this is rather late, but not too late for Hugo to have made use of
it, had he wanted to do so.
The pages of the volume at Hauteville House are cut only here and
there, but certainly the page explaining Hugo's name is among those which
are. This is the information which Hugo read: "HUGUE, HUGO, HUGON, HUON.
De l'isl. 'huga', penser, considerer, ou du celt. 'hug', esprit, mot de la
meme origine que l'heb. 'haga, il a mcdite. Ce nom signifie prop, penseur."
In none of the books inspected at Hauteville House did we find any notes or
markings in the margin except for Hecquet-Boucrand's volume, where the three
lines of print just quoted were twice lined in the right hand margin, and the
last word, i.e. 'penseur', was underscored, all in black ink. It is quite
clear then that Hugo knew the etymological meaning of his name and that he
chose not to make use of it, even though this may surprise us. We are
1. A. Weill: Etude comparative de la langue franqaise. p.62, Footnote 1.
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probably justified in thinking that the discovery of his being 'a thinker' by
calling - if it was a discovery - no more than confirmed a judgment at which
he had arrived long since by a non-linguistic process. Nevertheless, he
must have been pleased to have his judgment confirmed by the authority of
his own name.
GOD'S NAME
As words and names have a causative relationship to reality, they
also have a relationship to each other. Words which are similar have a
more intimate relationship and point to a similar meaning, and in the case
of close similarity to an identity of meaning. Hugo's belief in one God
stems from the similarity of the names given to him by different religions,
and not from an examination of their theological or mythological systems.
These try to obscure the fact that their God is the same. It is the names
given to their respective Gods which betray the separatist attempts of
established religions.
"J'admets toutes les religions; la seule chose qui
m'etonne, c'est la pretention qu'a chacune d'elles
d'en savoir plus que les autres.
- Je suis la vraie. Je suis la seule.
- Non. Toutes ont meme Dieu. Jupiter est identique
a Jehova, le nom est le meme. JOVI, IOVA."*
There lies the proof of the same God: the name is the same; and no more
1. Le Manuscrit de Mes Fils, Actes et Paroles III - lies Fils, p.680
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evidence is required. The similarity goes beyond these two names:
Trimourti! Trinite! Triade! Triple Hecate!
Brahma, c'est Abraham; dans Adonis eclate
Adonal; Jovis jaillit de Jehova;
Toujours au meme mot 1'impuissance arriva;*
The range is extended, but in addition to the growing proof of similarity
presented in the first three lines, the last one would appear to suggest
that there is a universally identical mental and physiological verbal
phenomenon which produces a series of sounds, all attempting to pronounce the
name of the Godhead. None cam possibly succeed.
Avortement du chiffre et du mot! labeur vain
De la voix pour nommer le prodige divin!2
That which can be defined can be properly named. Not so the undefinable God
who is "sans nom"3. Yet, Hugo argues that the stammer, the stillborn word
striving to express the name of God, manifest in all languages proves the
existence of the one God.
The attempts to find and to express the name of God are as abortive
as the attempts to define him. He is the ineffable name: "Nomen, aut Numen.
(Nom ou divinite)".4 This has been described as a "jeu de mots intraduisible",5
1. La Fin de Satan; VIII, La Sibylle; Poesie XI, p.87.
2. ibid.
3. Les Contemplations; Aujourd'hui; Livre Cinquieme, XXII; Poesie III, p.300.
4. Odes; Son Nom; Poesie I, p.263.
5. Notes to this poem in the Plelade Edition, Oeuvres Poetiques I, p.1271
(Gallimard, 1964).
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and Hugo's bracketed translation seems to bear this out. In Hebrew, as has
been pointed out, the name of God: D 17V , commonly pronounced as Jehova,
is in fact never uttered, since it is believed that the true pronunciation has
been lost. Only the High Priest in the days of the Temple is reputed to have
known how to pronounce it, and he did so once a year, on the Day of Atonement,
when asking for forgiveness for the sins of the people. There is more than a
suggestion that the utterance of the name exercised a magic power over God,
leaving him little choice but to yield to the demand for forgiveness.
The very name of HI TV (Jehovah), on the other hand, seems to defy
the general criteria of a name, as it attempts to escape an arresting
definition. The name is the abbreviation of God's answer to Moses' asking for
His name. He said TVnift TV 7) ft (eheye asher eheye) , I shall be
whoever I shall be. In other words: I cannot be confined in a name. His
very name is namelessness. The name 1 11 "1 ft (Adona?), my Lord, which re¬
places it in prayer, is a respectful circumlocution. When studying a biblical
or post-biblical Hebrew teat not even the name Adonal should be pronounced, but
God is simply referred to as Q IP T) (ha Shem), the Name. Religious Jews,
even when speaking the language of the countries in which they live, when
expressing their gratitude to God, will break into Hebrew and say ~j 1 ~~) JH.
D\]7 T\ (barukh ha Shem), Blessed be the Name. Thus, in Hebrew there is not
even play on words like 'Nomen aut Numen'; God and Name are synonyms. We do
not know whether Hugo was aware of this, but his play on words, like that of
'JOVI IOVA', seeks to stress the identity of name and divinity which is in¬
dicated in the Latin and, whether he knew it or not, is achieved in the Hebrew.
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THE AFFINITY OF WORDS
Similar sounding words are a source of instruction and enlightenment.
"Parfois meme un rabbin tire les conclusions les plus serieuses d'un
calembour, ou, bien, en changeant les voyelles d'un mot.!,i And again:
"L'hebreu ne dedaigne meme pas le calembour et le mot a double sens."2
Hugo, of course, did not know Weill when he wrote Son Nom, but he had his
trend of thinking about words confirmed by Weill as analogous to Hebrew
thinking. Weill himself indulged in what he believed to have been a practice
engendered by Hebrew thought: "Etre 'sain', c'est un excellent moyen pour
devenir 'saint'. 'Sain' et 'saint', voila en deux mots le but de l'homme
cree a 1'image de Dieu."3
For Hugo puns are not just witty, superficial accidents of language.
He will go even further than Weill.
"Tout ce qu'il y a de plus auguste, de plus sublime et
de plus charmant dans l'humanite, et peut-etre hors de
l'humanite, a fait des jeux de mots. Jesus-Christ a
fait un calembour sur saint Pierre, Molse sur Isaac,
Eschyle sur Polinyce, Cleopatre sur Octave.
Clearly the practice of puns is not exclusively Hebrew but, as we have seen
earlier, the origin of that practice was believed by Hugo to be Hebraic.
1. A. Weill: MoSse et le Talmud, p.193.
2. A. Weill: Fleurs d'esprit et de sagesse des Rabbins; Paris, Dentu,
1885, Avant-Propos, p.6.
3. A. Weill: Le Livre des Rols, Paris, Dentu, 1852, p.194.
4. Tholomyes in: Les Miserables; Premiere Partie; Livre Troisieme, VII;
Roman III, p.141.
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Some of the examples given to illustrate the significance of names
are again relevant here, but we will content ourselves with this reminder and
have selected some other examples for our present purpose.
Where a word has two meanings, the connection between them is evident.
"Ce n'est pas en vain que les flots s'appellent les lames, chaque maree est
un trait de scie."1
When Jean Valjean discovers the impression left on the blotting paper
by Cosette's secret letter to Marius, the conclusion we are to draw, and which
Cosette ought to have pondered, is that it is advisable to pay attention to
the meaning of words. What else is one to expect from a 'buvard', if not to
be a 'bavard'?2 It cannot escape its nature, which its name defines.
We have pointed out earlier that Hugo was not ignorant of the meaning
of his name. In Celtic and in Hebrew it was a pun for 'Spirit' and 'Penseur'.
In French he was able to indulge in an even more gratifying pun, which gave a
lofty purpose to thinking. "Quant a moi, je ratiocine et je medicamente, je
pense et je panse."3
The beneficial influence of the French republican parliament on the
world owes its effectiveness to the pun of 'tribune' and 'turbine'.
1. Quatrevingt-Treize; Premiere Partie; II, La Corvette Claymore; VII,
Qui Met a la Voile Met a la Loterie; Roman IX, p.39.
2. Les Miserablea; Quatrieme Partie; Livre XV, La Rue de 1'Homme-Arme;
Roman V, p.325.
3. L'Homme qui rit; Deuxieme Partie; III; II> Eloquence en plein Vent;
Roman VIII, p.277.
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"Voila ce qu'etait, voila ce que faisait pour la France
la tribune, prodigieuse turbine d'idees, gigantesque
appareil de civilisation, elevant perpetuellement le
niveau des intelligences dans l'univers entier, et
degageant, au milieu de l'humanite, une quantite enorme
de luraiere."*
Because of its anagrammatic connection to 'turbine', the 'tribune' becomes a
generator of enlightenment.
Because of his name, NoSl Parfait writes the way he does.
"Votre derniere lettre nous a charmes,...; c'etait un
charmant petit journal intime qui ressemblait a votre
sourire. Charles disait: c'est Parfait. - Et nous
repetions tous ce calembour auquel le bon Dieu vous a
attache."2
However lighthearted the tone of the letter, the last remark has more than a
grain of seriousness in it.
There is a passage which was written not many years later and which
begins like the end of this letter.
"Je suis quelquefois stupefait des calembours du bon
Dieu. L'an dernier, la France et l'Angleterre
canonnaient la Russie. M. Bonaparte alia voir
Madame Victoria a Londres, et 1'alliance se traduisit
par des arcs de triomphe anglais ou l'on juxtaposa
les chiffres des deux couples regnants, du royal et
de 1'imperial; d'un cote Victoria et Albert, de
1'autre Napoleon et Eugenie; or ces quatre initiales,
groupees sur les frontons triomphaux, donnaient ce mot





obstacle: NEVA. Aujourd'hui, la guerre est finie;
on illumine, et au milieu des feux d'artifice et
des lampions resplendissent de nouveau les deux
monogrammes qui, cette fois, par je ne sais quelle
fantaisie du hasard, se sont retournes et foment
le mot qui exprime toute la valeur de la palx:
VANE."1
The number of coincidences is so remarkable that they cease to be such for
Hugo and they form part of a pattern not at all accidental.
This is, in fact, not the only pun connected with that war.
".. on ne peut manquer de remarquer dans le boyau du look-out le volume
relie et intitule par Hugo 1851-1^55Crime_ e_t Crimee du 'magazine'
Illustrated ^London^ews^"2 The name of that peninsula was its undoing.
Apart from the importance of Paris which is to be derived from its
etymology, its leading role in universal progress is due to a pun, it seems
to us. "Tel est ce Paris. Les fumees de ses toits sont les idees de
l'univers.. II est plus que grand, il est immense. Pourquoi? parce qu'il
ose.
Oser; le progres est a ce prix."3
This daring and venturesome quality of Paris comes no doubt from PARI, its
homonym.
If a play on words is of significance, words which rhyme are, in a
sense, predestined to complement each other. A rhyme, like a pun, is a
1. Actes et Paroles, II; Reliquat, p.391.
2. J.-B. Barrere: Victor Hugo a 1'oeuvre, Klincksieck, Paris, 1965.
3. Les Miserable^; Troisieme Partie, Marius; Livre Premier: Paris
etudie dans son Atome; XI; Roman IV, p.305.
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revelation. Gide has commented on the key importance of rhyme to Hugo.
"... c'est sur la rime que s'exalte le genie verbal
de Hugo: loin d'etre gene par elle, il s'en sert,
comma a Guernesey des tables tournantes: elle invite
a l'aventure son imagination, donne a sa pensee la
clefs des champs infinis, et ses plus admirables embardees,
c'est a la rime qu'elles sont dues, la plus imprevue la
meilleure... loin de laisser son emotion chercher la
rime, c'est de la rime qu'il part (et c'est la son
secret) a la recherche de sa pensee ou d'une image qui
lui tiendra lieu de pensee."1
While we have no quarrel v/ith Gide about his analysis of the role of
rhyme in Hugo's poetic creation, we must insist that his attitude to rhyme
i3 part and parcel of that to the word in general, which we have attempted
to trace and illustrate. If, as Gide underlines, Hugo proceeds from the
rhyme as he does from the word, it is neither for lack of thought nor for
dearth of imagination, but rather because he fervently believes that "in the
beginning was the Word". The word is the framework of thought. For a
poet of his thoughtful as well as frenzied imagination, of his inventiveness,
the word is his sheet-anchor. He restricts himself by allowing the word to
stimulate and to harness his thought and his imagination.
Rhyming words, then, express their own thought-relationships.
Once more, rhymes, like words, like language, are neither arbitrary nor
accidental.
1. quoted by J. B. Barrere: La Fantaisie de Victor Hugo, Tome II, (1960)
pp.304/305. Barrere rightly points out that it was in Jersey and not




















Je viens vous dire,
Je viens vous lire
L'avenir!1
These rhymes are couples attracted to each other at first, perhaps, by no
more than sound and appearance, but soon to discover that they are well
matched in every respect.




And once the rhyme, the word, has sanctioned the thought, the latter can
free itself from the formal restrictions of the rhyme.
1. Toute la Lyre; II, Variantes et vers inedits; Maglia; Poesie XIII,
pp. 4537454*."
2. L'Annee Terrible; Mai; Paris Incendie; Poesie VIII, p.167.
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As-tu done oublie que ton liberateur,
C'est le livre?1
Now Hugo knows that this idea of the book as a liberator is not a product of
his fanciful imagination, but the creation of language itself, to which we
owe the real world as well as the world of thought.
LETTERS OF CREATION
The profound respect in which the word is held in Jewish tradition is
extended also to each individual letter of the Bible, and particularly of the
Pentateuch. Why was it that the letters were held in such esteem? Not
just because they make up words, but because they are said to have been the
real instruments of creation.
We pointed out earlier that a scroll of the Pentateuch, a Sep'ner
Torah, in which there is one letter missing or one too many is unfit for use
in a religious service.
"This conception is very old. As early as the second
century, Rabbi Meir, one of the most important teachers
of the Mishnah, relates: '.... when I went to Rabbi
Islimael, he asked me; My son, what is your occupation?
I answered: I am a scribe (of the Torah). And he said
to me: My son, be careful in your work, for it is the
work of God; if you omit a single letter, or write a
letter too many, you will destroy the whole world...'"2
The Torah is like the blueprint of the world, and a fault in it has reper¬
cussions in the world itself. The Book and the world are both products of
1. ibid.; Juin; A qui la faute; p.197.
2. G.G. Scliolem: On the Kabbalati and its symbolism, London, 1965, pp.38/39.
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letters.
"Jiidische Theologen, z.B. Simon ben Laqis, (3.Jahrh.
n. Chr.), lasen die erste Zeile der Thora mit
Kabbalistenaugen und entdeckten ihr F\ in der
Akkusativpartikel JVA (et) vor 'Hitnmel und Erde'.
Dainit seien alle Buchstaben von Aleph bis Thaw
gemeint: da gelten diese also als Inbegriff der
SchSpfung oder als eine Art platonischer Urideen,
die zu allererst geschaffen wurden."1
Before the creation of the world, then, God created the Alphabet. This the
rabbis deduced from the first sentence of Genesis: M")H JV\L7<^^)ZL
mi JT\i\ CPTNirifi (Bereshit bara Elohim et
hashamayim v'et haarets). In the beginning God created the heavens and the
earth. The accusative article in Hebrew is 'et' (J1A), and it is composed
of the first and last letters of the alphabet. The beginning of the Genesis
sentence was, therefore, read: In the beginning God created 'et't T\)\ , i.e.
the alphabet from the first to the last letter, twenty-two in all. He gave
tnem "une forme et une figure"2, and when he was about to create the world,
each letter of the alphabet, beginning with the last one, appeared in turn
before God and pleaded with him to start the world with it. Each letter
based its request on the fact that it was at the beginning of a word which it
expected would find particular favour with God. We have chosen one example
which will also illustrate the significance of the actual shape of the
letters.
1. F. Dornseiff: has Alphabet in ilystik und ilagie, p. 125.
2. A. Franck; La Kabbale, p.154.
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"La lettre Pe (9) entra ensuite et fit la ineme demande
(to start the world with it), en alleguant que le mot
'Pedouth' (la Delivrance que Dieu doit accomplir un jour
dans le monde) commence par un Pe. Dieu lui repondit:
'Tu es digne, en effet; mais le mot 'Peschae (Peche)
commence egalement par un Pe. Tu as en outre la tete
baissee, symbole du necheur qui, honteux, baisse la tete
et etend les bras."'*
As far as the initial letter of the world is concerned, the balance of the
argument is even; not only do the letters not dispute each other's evidence,
but there is no objection to 'redemption' and 'sin' starting with the same
letter, since obviously one cannot have the one without the other. The
decisive argument in the rejection of the letter 'Pe' seems to be its visual
appearance.
As we pointed out earlier, Hugo could not have read de Pauly's Zohar,
but he may well have heard from Weill, if he did not know it in any case, that
Hebrew letters also have a pictorial value. This was rational enough for
Weill to accept. Nowhere, however, does he mention, or even make a
reference to, the legend of the Talmud or the Zohar concerning the creation
of the alphabet. Dealing with the first few letters of the alphabet, Weill
explains:
"La lettre -3. , seconde lettre de 1'alphabet qui se prononce
'beth', a la figure d'une maison. ... 'L'aleph', , (the
first letter), qui veut dire boeuf, a deux cornes. Le 2L
'beth' est une maison, le i , 'guimel', devenu gamma,
represente la bosse du dromadaire et 'daletli',~T , veut dire
porte, et en represente le dessin, et ainsi de suite."2
1. J. de Pauly: Le Livre du Zohar, pp.38/39.
2. A. Weill: Les Cinq Livres (Kosaistes) de horse, l'Exode, p.16.
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Far from subscribing to the belief in the divine creation of the Hebrew
alphabet, he sees it as "venant des hieroglyphes" and ascribes to this fact
its "signification picturale."1
The more sophisticated, if far-fetched interpretation of the alphabet
which goes back to talmudic times was still further developed by the Cabalah.
Since all creation, the cabalists argued, was performed by means of the
letters of the alphabet, man too was so created. The biblical sentence that
man was created in the image of God was, therefore, explained alphabetically,
as it were. The name of God is Jehovah, pi PP ( ' = iod, P * he,
1 = vau, P = he).
"Selon les lcabbalistes, la tete d'un liomme a la forme
d'un iod' 1 , ses deux bras, pendant de chaque cote de
la poitrine, celle d'un 'he' f) , son buste celui d'un
'vau' 1 , et enfin ses deux jambes, surmontees du
bassin, celle d'un autre he ( H ); de sorte que tout
son corps figure le nom trois fois saint de Jehovah."2
HUGO'S LETTERS OF CREATION
When we examine Hugo's interpretation of the entire alphabet3, it is
difficult not to search for some Hebrew influence. At the time of his
travels recorded in Alpes et Pyrenees he may just have met Weill, but he
could not have read Franck's La Kabbale, which was not published until about
1. ibid., 174.
2. A. Franck: La Kabbale, p.44, Footnote 1.
3. Appendix XXII.
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four years later. We are content to ascribe Hugo's alphabetical visions to
none but Hugo himself, and to see them as being generated by his belief in
the word and its component parts as the source of thought and imagination.
His possible discovery, a fex* years later, of the similarity of his thought-
processes with those of Hebrew tradition would strengthen his affinity with
it rather than weaken it.
Hugo's alphabet too not only has pictorial qualities but accounts for
every facet of life and existence. The entire creation is to be traced back
to the alphabet, as illustrated by Hugo.
"La societe humaine, le monde, l'homme tout entier est
dans 1'alphabet. La ma^onnerie, 1'astronomie, toutes
les sciences ont la leur point de depart, imperceptible,
mais reel; et cela doit etre. L'alphabet est une
source.1,1
It created the world. That a restricted number of letters should have
produced a universe consisting of a countless multiplicity of objects did not
surprise Hugo. We need only look at the letter Y and its creative
performance. Once the individual letter has spent it3 creative force, it
joins another letter and birth is given to new shapes and new objects. "T,
c'est le marteau; U, c'est l'urne;... le marteau et l'urne, qu'on renverse
et qu'on accouple et dont on fait la cloche."2 If we did not know that
Franck's La Kabbale was published in 1843, would we not be certain that Hugo




"Avec les vingt-deux lettres, en leur donnant une
forme et une figure, en les melant et les combinant
de diverses manieres, Dieu a fait l'ame de tout ce
qui est forme et de tout ce qui le sera."1
The creative potential of such an alphabet is virtually endless and yet
restricted to a shape; the poet who chooses the alphabet as his creative
potential enjoys apparently boundless inspiration, yet must suffer its
physical restrictions.
In what we will call his key to the alphabet (Appendix XXII), Hugo
gave as one of the explanations of the letter Z, 'c'est l'eclair'. In the
following example, he applies this meaning of the letter.
Nous etions trois ou quatre bardes,
Et nous marchlons dans les pres verts;
Soudain il pleut des-z-hallebardes
Dont les Z faisaient les eclairs.2
The utterance of the sound of that letter in the description of the rain
sparked off the lightning, and the creation remains true to the form of its
root character.
There is yet another explanation of the letter Z:
Ce verrou tortueux qui ferme l'alphabet.3
The pictorial interpretation is at once understood, particularly when we
1. A. Franck: La Kabbale, p.134.
2. Les Chansons des Rues et des Bois; Manuscrit; Poesie VII, p.386.
3. Derniere Gerbe; Voyons, d'ou vient le Verbe? Et d'ou viennent les
langues? Manuscrit; Poesie XIV, p.521.
In the poem itself we read: Le Z a Promethee apparait dans l'eclair.
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remember that Hugo's key had stated: "N, c'est la porte fermee avec sa barre
diagonale;", and that a Z Is, after all, an N turned on either side. The
idea of locking up the alphabet can be equally well understood when we en¬
visage what even the loss of one letter would entail.
The discovery of that letter which has created an object leads us to
the essence of things. Hugo introduced his whole elaborate alphabetic
system by referring to a landscape spelled with Ys. Similarly, "Vu a vol
d'oiseau, le chateau de Heidelberg presente a peu pres la forme d'un F, cotmne
si le hasard avait voulu faire du magnifique manoir la gigantesque initiale
de ce victorieux Frederic, son plus illustre habitant."1
Just as reality suggests letters, letters evoke reality. "Maglia:
NUIT, quel mot! Tout y est. Ce n'est pas un mot, c'est un paysage. N,
c'est la montagne; U, c'est la vallee; I, c'est le clocher (peuplier Var.);
T, c'est le gibet.
Fosco: Et le point?
Maglia: C'est la lune.2
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF A LETTER
Hugo may be guilty of not following his own code too closely, but
letters have more than one meaning, and each one must be taken seriously.
1. Le Rhin; Lettre XXVIII; Heidelberg; En Voyage I, p.329.
2. Le Pare de Versailles; Theatre VI, p.515.
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"Les mots ont une figure. Bossuet ecrit 'throne',
selon cette magnifique orthographe du dix-septieme
siecle que le dix-huitieme a si sottement mutilee,
ecourtee, chatree. Oter l'h de throne, c'est en
oter le fauteuil. H majuscule c'est le fauteuil vu
de face, h miniscule c'est le fauteuil vu de profil.1,1
If Hugo really read with such acute visual observation, if letters, and
merely for poetic purposes, possessed such instantaneous suggestibility, one
might be inclined to believe what would otherwise at best pass for an
inspired anecdote. "Quand on voulut apprendre & lire a Victor, il se trouva
qu'il le savait. II avait appris tout seul, rien qu'a regarder les lettres."2
One realises that if Hugo had written his comments on the spelling
of 'throne' in his more republican days, he might well have seen in the
removal of that h, the collapse of the monarchy. But neither interpretation
invalidates the significance which Hugo attached to a letter of the alphabet,
and not only for visual purposes.
In his first novel, Hugo has Sctiumacker address the President of the
court as follows:
"Je ne serai point fache en effet de voir si vous saurez
aussi bien me perdre que vous perdez le royaume, et s'il
vous suffira d'une virgule pour causer ma mort, comme il
vous a suffi d'une lettre de 1'alphabet pour provoquer
la guerre avec la Suede."3
And then as if he were writing a commentary on someone else's story, Hugo
1. Litterature et Philosophic Melees, Reliquat; Philosophie I, p.274.
2. Victor Hugo raconte par un temoin de sa vie, Paris, 1863, Tome I, p.43.
3. Han d'Islande; Chapter XLIII; Roman I, p.286.
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adds the following footnote in explanation of Schumacher's remarks:
"II y avait en effet de tres graves differends entre
le Danemark et la Suede, parce que le comte d'Ahlefeld
(the President of the court) avait exige, dans une
negotiation, qu'un traite entre les deux etats donnat
au roi Danemark le titre de 'rex Gothorum', ce qui
semblait attribuer au monarque danois la souverainete
de la Gothie, province suedoise; tandis que les
Suedois ne voulaient lui accorder que la qualite de
'rex Gotorum', denomination vague qui equivalait a
l'ancien titre des souverains danois, 'roi des Gots'.
C'est A cette 'h', cause, non d'une guerre, mais de
longues et menagantes negotiations que Schumacher
faisait sans doute allusion."1
Whereas one might at first have the impression that Hugo is attempting to
expose the practice of judging an issue not in the spirit, but by the letter
of the law, it is soon realised that this would amount to a rather
superficial view of the problem. Who would provide us with the spirit, if
it were not for the letter? To ensure that the spirit is and remains alive
one must take care of the letter.
"L'Empire a commence par ce mot: Proscription.
II voudrait bien finir par celui-ci: Prescription.
Ce n'est qu'une toute petite lettre a changer.
Rien de plus difficile .... exiler la verite,
expulser l'honneur, ecrouer la loi, decreter
d'arrestation la revolution, bannir 89 et 92,
chasser la France de France,... tuer le respect des
juges par le respect des princes, faire aller et
venir les armees, ecraser les democraties, creuser
des ablmes, remuer des montagnes, cela est aise.




Le droit peut-il etre proscrit? Oui. II l'est.
Prescrit? Non."1
Not even the rabbis of the Talmud could have illustrated the weight of a
letter more, vividly and forcefully. In this particular instance the
immovability of the letter guarantees the continued existence of the spirit.
Hugo was, of course, aware of the disastrous consequences that could
arise from a fanatical standpoint that froze into a letter. A deputation
of the Ranters comes to Cromwell and asks:
.... s'il faut bruler ou pendre
Ceux qui ne parlent pas comme saint Jean parlait,
Et disent 'Siboleth' au lieu de 'Schiboleth'.2
Inspired by the biblical story they are determined, unfettered by any moral
law, to exterminate their so-called enemies, who distinguish themselves from
the Ranters by saying 'S' instead of 'Sch'. Hugo would know that the meaning
of the word itself is unaffected by either pronunciation, and that the
emphasis laid on the difference is only a pretext for the conflict.
,!SCHIBBOLETH, ou SIBBOLETK, nom Hebreu, qui signifie
un 'dpi', 'spica' .... lorsque auelqu'un d'Ephraim
fuyant du combat, venoit sur le bord de l'eau, disoit
a ceux de Galaad: Je vous pris de me laisser passer,
ils lui disoient: N'etes-vous pas d'Ephraim? Celui-la
repondant que non, ils lui repliquoient: Dites done:
"Schibboleth' , qui signifie un epi; mais corcme il pronon^.ait
'sibboleth', ne pouvant bien exprimer la premiere lettre de
ce nom, ils le prenoient, & le tuoient sur le champ."3
1. Actes et Paroles, II; 1870, IX, le Plebiscite, pp.329/330.
2. Cromwell, Acte Troisieme, Scene II; Theatre I, p.215.
3. A. Calmet: pictionnaire historique.
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This account which stresses the identity of meaning of the two words,
nevertheless - by dint of the Latin script - exaggerates the alphabetical
difference between them. We should like to think that Hugo knew that the
Hebrew for S - in this instance - was: \U and for Sch:"^7 , their only
distinction thus being in the position of the dot. In the unpunctuated
version of the Bible there is, of course, no difference at all.
On the other hand, a faulty pronunciation can cause a fatal change
of meaning. Hugo addresses the corpses of Prussian soldiers floating in the
Seine.
Vous aviez dit: 'Allons chez la prostituee.
Babylone, aux baisers du monde habituee,
Est la-bas; elle abonde en rires, en chansons;
C'est la que nous aurons du plaisir; o Saxons,
0 Germains, vers le sud tournons notre oeil oblique.
Vite en France! Paris, cette ville publique,
Qui pour les etrangers se farde et s'embellit,
Nous ouvrira ses bras...'... Et la Seine son lit.1
The whole enterprise was based on a tragic misconception of the city of Paris.
This misconception arose from a phonetic error. The Germans, who pronounce
the 'v' like an 'f' read 'ville publique' as 'fille publique', and paid for it
with their lives, mistaking one bed for the other.
If such importance is attached to the letter, it is not surprising
that it is seen by Hugo as an effective instrument for moral instruction as
well.
L'Annee Terrible; Novembre; En voyant flotter sur la Seine des cadavres
prussiens; Poesie VIII, p.53.
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L'alphabet que l'enfant avec son doigt epele
Contient sous chaque lettre une vertu; le coeur
S'eclaire doucement <1 cette humble lueur.
Done au petit enfant donnez le petit livre.1
The same idea was expressed four decades earlier:
La vertu, e'est un livre austere et triomphant
Ou tout pere doit faire epeler son enfant.2
Even the teaching administered by non-literary means is conducted through the
alphabet:
L'experience austere, o Kant, est la trouvaille
Qu'on ramasse en sortant du vice; on se fletrit,
On se forme; chacun des sept pechee ecrit
Une lettre du mot composite: Sagesse.3
To view the word 'sagesse' as Hugo does is in itself evidence for the
intensity of his word-examination which makes his apparently extravagant
discoveries, examined in this chapter, a perfectly normal part of his
imaginative - intellectual pursuit.
LETTERS AND NUMBERS
The examination of a word according to its numerical value was another
means of discovering its meaning. This practice was widespread in Jewish
1. Les Quatre Vents de 1'Esprit; XXIV, Ecrit Apres La Visite d'un Bagne;
Poesie X, p.61.
2. Les Rayons et les Ombres; Au Statuaire David; Poesie II, p.600.
3. L'Ane; IX, Conduite de l'homme vis-d-vis de lui-meme; Poesie IX, p.363.
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teaching and Hugo was fully aware of it. However, whereas in Chapter three,
we were able to quote chapter and verse for every Jewish custom and ceremony
utilised by Hugo as source material, we have been careful not to proceed in
the same manner in this chapter. We have set out views about Judaism of
which Hugo was aware and then shown by examples from his work what some might
call influences of Judaism on Hugo and what others might be content to
consider as affinities betxreen the poet's world and that of Jewish thought.
We shall retain this procedure when considering the numerical aspects
of the word, and restrict ourselves once more to such sources as were known
to Hugo.
In his contribution to the description of Jewish customs and
practices, Richard Simon points out:
"lis dlvisent les Commandemens ou Preceptes de la Loi
en 613. principaux, ... Ces six cents treize Preceptes
sont marquez selon eux dans le mot Hebreu 'tora', qui
signifie Loi, et dont les lettres contiennent le
nombre de 611. & pour trouver les deux autres
Commandemens qui restent, ils disent que Dieu donna
lui meme immediatement les deux premiers qui regardent
son unite, & la defense qu'il fait d'adorer les Statues
& les Images... Ils partagent de plus ces 613.
Preceptes en 248. affirmatifs, & 365 negatifs. Les 248.
Commandemens affirmatifs, disent les Rabbins, repondent
a autant de membres qui se trouvent, selon leur opinion,
dans l'homme: & parce que 1'Ecclesiaste nous assure que
'garder les Preceptes de Dieu c'est tout l'homme.' Ils
ajoutent que toutes les parties de l'homme sont nourries de
ces Preceptes, comme si chaque partie repondait a chaque
Commandement. Pour ce qui est des 365. Conrmandemens
negatifs, ils les font repondre aux 365. jours de l'annee
solaire, dautant que nous ne somraes pas seulement obligez
d'accomplir la Loi de Dieu de tous nos membres, pour
parler selon la pensee des Juifs, c'est-a-dire de toutes
nos forces; mais aussi tous les jours de notre vie."1
1. Ceremonies et coutumes religieuses, 2^e Dissertation, Chapitre IV.
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The number Is the unifying element in the Creation, the Revelation and the
Cycle of Time. No wonder, therefore, that importance was attached not only
to analogies between homophones, but also between words of equal numerical
value. Cabalists pointed out, at the risk of encouraging pantheistic
tendencies: "dass der Zahlenwert von CI "* D T $ (Elohim) - Gott als
Ersciieinung - mit ZlTQ 7) (Hateva) , Natur gleicn seie."1
This double mystery of numbers, their relationship to letters and
their own independent significance, also attracted and fascinated Weill.
He utilised numerical analysis of words to demonstrate the number of days in
the biblical year.
'"Alef' veut dire un, 'Beth' deux, jusqu'a 'Jod' pour
dix. A partir de 'Jod', les lettres comptent par
dix. Le mot Schanah ('AIM'), d'ou vient le mot
franqais annee, represente le nombre de 355: le MJ compte
300, le 3 50, et le 7) 5. On a indique 1'annee lunaire
par les jours... C'etaLt cependant bien simple a trouver.
Hoi le premier, j'ai constate ce fait dans le Jewish
Chronicle de Londres. Depuis, il n'est plus et il ne
saurait plus etre question du moindre doute sur 1'annee
lunaire de la Bible."2
The numerical value of the word is considered as the only necessary and
incontestable proof of the length of the biblical year.
In addition there is the significance of number in its own right.
Weill had learned in his youth that the number 9 was tiie root number of
1. I. Misses: Darstcllung und kritische Beleuchtung der jiidischen
Geheimlehre: Zweites Heft, Krakau, 1863, p.63.




"Vous savez que le chiffre 9, qu'on le multiplie avec
n'importe quel autre chiffre, reste toujours 9 quand
on additionne le nombre multiplie jusqu'a sa derniere
reduction.




Trois et trois font six, six et deux font huit,
huit et un font neuf. Or, trois fois trois
representent le chiffre neuf, qui seul est invariable.1,1
This figure is not only an arithmetical phenomenon.
"Car la gestation de neuf mois de l'homme coincide
avec 1'egalite de Dieu, vu que le nombre neuf est le
seul qui, multiplie avec n'importe quel nombre,
represente toujour3 neuf quand on additionne le chiffre
total dans sa largeur."2
To complete the picture, Weill adds in a later work:
"II est a remarquer que l'inventeur de l'horloge, qui
etait, certes, un homme de genie de premier ordre, a
calcule son invention sur la circulation du sang de
l'homme, qui se complete toutes les vingt-quatre
heures, en mettant soixante secondes a la minute, et
soixante minutes a l'heure. Or, ce n'est pas un
hasard que le chiffre vingt-quatre multiplie avec
soixante (car les premiers horloges comptaient
1. Lettres fraternelles a Louis Veuillot, Paris, Dentu, 1858, pp.48/49.
2. A. Weill: Mysteres de la creation, p.80.
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vingt-quatre heur^) represente le
font 8, et 1 font 9. De merne 60
font 9. Le chiffre 9 represente
pulsations du sang de l'homme, et
a certainement connu ce calcul."1
chiffre de 1440, 4 et 4
fois 12 font 720, 7 et 2
done egalement les
I'inventeur de l'horloge
With Weill, Judaism sees the number at the root of Creation, Revelation and
Time.
Hugo too was preoccupied with the phenomenon of numbers and, as we
have seen, was persuaded that the number theories stemmed from Jewish sources.
Hugo shared the view that Number is at the root of Creation and
voiced it repeatedly.
The belief was summed up in one line:
Hie presence of numbers at the root of the word applies to divine as well as
human creation in all spheres.
Number is the common denominator, but not only in artistic and scientific
pursuit.
1. A. Weill: Lois et mysteres de la creation, Chapter VII.
2. L_'Ane; Securite du Penseur, Poesie IX, p.390.
The equation of number and algebraic formula suggests itself readily with
a language such as Hebrew where each letter represents a number.
3. Les Radons et les Ombres; Preface; Poesie II, p.535.
Le Verbe a pour racine obscure les algebres.2
"Le nombre est dans l'art comme dans la science.
L'algebre est dans I'astronomie, et l'astronomie touche
a la poesie; l'algebre est dans la musique, et la
musique touche a la poesie."3
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"Le profond mot Nombre est 3 la base de la pensee de
l'homme; il est, pour notre intelligence, element;
il signifie harmonie aussi bien que mathematique.
Le norabre se revele a l'art par le rhythme, qui est le
battement du coeur de l'infini. Dans le rhythiae, loi
de l'ordre, on sent Dieu... Sans le nombre, pas de
science; sans le nombre pas de poesie. La strophe,
1'epopee, le drame, la palpitation tumultueuse de
l'homme, 1'explosion de 1'amour, 1'irradiation de
1'imagination, toute cette nuee avec ses eclairs, la
passion, le mysterieux mot Nombre regit tout cela, ainsi
que la geometric et l'arithmetique."*
The range of tne realm over which the Number reigns could not be extended
further, for even emotional life is subject to its throbbing ehythm. Weill
talks of the conformity to Number of "les pulsations du sang de l'homme".
Hugo's Number embraces the irregular beat of passion in imagination and love.
Like Weill, Hugo searched for a unique root number. While it
differed from Weill's, one is struck by the similarity of argument:
"Trois est le nombre parfait.
L'unite est au nombre trois ce que le diametre est
au cercle.
Trois est parrai les nombres ce que le cercle est
parmi les figures.
Ce nombre trois est le seul qui est un centre.
Les autres nombres ont des ellipses et ont deux
foyers.
De cette perfection du nombre trois naTt la curieuse
loi que voici, applicable au seul nombre trois
La somme des chiffres composant un multiple quelconque
du nombre trois est toujours divisible par trois"2
Weill claims the same exclusiveness for his number, nine, as Hugo does for
three.
1. William Shakespeare, Premiere Partie; Livre Troisieme, II,
Philosophic II, p.55.
2. Post-scriptum de ma vie, Tas de pierres, IV, 1842-1845, Philosophic II,
pp.528/529.
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The number, like a name, is a symbol of destiny.
"Un rapport prussien, additionnant les soldats fran^ais
blesses ou morts dans la bataille de Sedan, publie ce
total: 'Seize mille quatre cents hommes'. Ce nombre
donne le frisson. C'est ce chiffre-la, 'seize mille
quatre cents hommes', que Saint-Arnaud avait fait
travailler sur le boulevard Montmartre le 4 decembre."1
Numbers avenge themselves.
Like dates, composed as they are of numbers, produce like events.
"John Brown execute a Charlestown le 2 decembre 1859. Desorrnais le nouveau
monde sera tache d'uri deux decembre coiome 1'ancien".2
Dates tainted by certain events cannot escape their fate by an
alteration of the figure combination: "L'Assemblee est 'une Chambre
introuvable'; ... c'est 1815 combine avec 1851 (helas! les memes cliiffres
un peu invertis)"3.
History also has its favourable dates which, as is to be expected
from the power of numbers, hold the promise of further victories. It is not
so easy to foretell them with precision, but we could have relied on Hugo to
establish an illuminatingly convincing mathematical connection. He gave us
a foretaste of such a date.
"Une date, c'est une idee qui se fait chiffre; c'est
une victoire qui se condense et se resume dans un
1. Histoire d'un Crime, La Chute VII, Histoire II, p.181.
2. Actes et Paroles, II; Reliquat; 1859, p.397.
3. Correspondences, III; A. Paul Meurice; Bordeaux, 18 fevrier 1871, p.275.
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noinbre lumineux, et qui flamboie a jamais dans la
memoire des hommes... Et maintenant, amis, cette
date que j'appelle, cette date qui, reunie au grand
24 Fevrier 1848 et a 1'immense 22 September 1792,
sera comme le triangle de feu de la revolution,
cette troisieme date, cette date supreme, quand
viendra-t-elle? quelle annee, quel mois, quel jour
illustrera--t-elle? de quels chiffres se composera-
t-elle dans la serie tenebreuse des nombres?
sont-ils loin ou pres de nous, ces chiffres encore
obscurs et destines 5 une si prodigieuae lumiere?
Citoyens, dejd, des & present, & l'heure ou je parle,
ils sont ecrits, sur une page de livre de l'avenir,
mais cette page-la, le doigt de Dleu ne l'a pas
encore tournee. Nous ne savons rien, nous meditons,
nous attentions, tout ce que nous pouvons dire et
repeter, c'est qu'il nous semble que la date
liberatrice approche. On ne distingue pas le chiffre,
mais on voit le rayonnement,
Hugo's words were clearly chosen in such a way as to underline his belief
in numbers as figures of destiny.
The raeaningfulness of numbers does not, of course, invalidate the
meaningfulness of letters. At his spiritualist seances each letter had
a numerical value.2
Moreover, numbers have as clear a visual reality as letters.
"Le no. 22 se promene dans 1'etang sous la forme d'un couple de canards."3
Creation is but a disguise for the root numbers.
1. Actes et Paroles II; III, Banquet-Anniversaire du 24 Fevrier 1848;
24 fevrier 1854, pp.81,83/84.
2. M. Levaillant: La crise mystique de Victor Hugo, p.75.
3. LesChansons des Rues et des 3ois. Manuscrit; Poesie VII, p.388.
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NUMERICAL VALUE OF NAMES
Numbers and letters, far from being contrasted, were seen as throwing
light on each other, and names that had the same numerical value clearly had
a profound relationship with each other. This numerical investigation, which
Jewish tradition calls 'Gematria', was widely practised. Take the case of
Napoleon;
"Jeder kiinftige Geschichtssclireiber Napoleons wird
damit zu rechnen haben, bass Napoleon die Isopsephie
Bonaparte = 82 = Bourbon frvih bemerkt hat und deshalb
- wie der Erfolg zeigt, mit Recht - der Meinung war,
er sei zum Herrscher Frankreichs berufen."1
Dornseiff snows tnat riaeckel, Scniller and Hegel also indulged in this
practice, which no doubt lends it a greater air of respectaDility. Did
Hugo also subscribe to it? "Comiae les primitifs et les anciens, Hugo croit
a la valeur bonne ou mauvaise des chiffres, a la valeur numerale des lettres
composant un nom;".2 We have shown examples of Hugo's belief in good and
bad, hopeful and fateful numbers. We have not found any overt expression of
faith in the numerical value of names. We have, however, detected one
example which could be interpreted as an ingenious application of the theory.
Ouoi! nous croire
Affranchis, lorsqu'on met au bagne notre gloire,
1. F. Dornseiff: Das Alphabet in Mystik und ilagie. p.103.
2. W. Deonna: Pensee primitive et pensee moderne, Victor Hugo: Ce que dit
la Bouche D'ombre, in: Revue Internationale de Sociologie, Septembre/
Octobre 1930; Tome 38, pp.459/502.
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Quand l'Alsace au carcan, la Lorraine au poteau,
Pleurent, tordent leurs bras sacres, et nous appellent,
Quand nos frais ecoliers, ivres de rage, epellent
Quatre vingt-douze, afin d'apprendre quel Sclair
Jaillit du coeur de Hoche et du front de Kleber,
Et de quelle fa^on, dans ce siecle ou nous sommes,
On fait la guerre aux rois d'ou sort la paix des hommes!1
Hugo has the children spell the number 92 in an attempt to understand the
illuminating inspiration that emanate from Generals Hoche and Kleber. Given
the 26-letter alphabet, 'Hoche' and 'Kleber' together spell 92. Their names
would thus indicate that (17) 92 was their year of destiny.2 We offer this
interpretation with some hesitation. Yet, the choice of the names, the idea
of spelling with numbers and Hugo's undoubted acquaintance with the practice
of numerical calculation of names, all these seem to invite and justify the
explanation offered.
We have shown in this chapter Hugo's attitude to the concepts of the
creative word, letter and number and have done so against the background of
tiie treatment of these concepts in Jewish tradition. We have on occasion
pointed out that we are not pressing the case for direct influence, but for
an affinity between Hugo's thought processes and those of Hebrew thought.
THE LETTERS OF THE GUILLOTINE
There are two specific items connected with Hebrew letters which we
have left for consideration to the end of this chapter.
1. 1'oute la Lyre, La Liberation du Territoire; Poesie XIII, p.328.
2. One wonders whether Hugo ever worked out that his name amounts to 51.
Would he not declare that (18)51 was his year of destiny?!
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The first one concerns Hugo's vision of the guillotine, haunting
symbol of the death penalty. He cannot see it without visualising its name;
in fact the name is so suggestive that it is in itself the most descriptive
embodiment of the object; and the object transforms itself into a Hebrew
letter or letters.
In the first work dealing with the death penalty, Hugo expresses his
horror of the guillotine.
"Le nom de la chose est effroyable, et je ne comprends
point comment j'ai pu jusqu'a present l'ecrire et le
prononcer.
La combinaison de ces dix lettres, leur aspect, leur
physionomie est bien faite pour reveiller une idee
epouvantable, et le medecin de malheur qui a invente la
chose avait un nom predestine.
L'image que j'y attache, a ce mot hideux, est vague,
indeterminee, et d'autant plus sinistre. Chaque
syllabe est coinme une piece de la machine. J'en
construis et j'en demolis sans cesse dans mon esprit la
monstrueuse charpente."1
The object is created in the image of the word, in its component parts and in
its total appearance.
As Hugo sees the guillotine disappear from the face of Europe, he
gives us another glance at this instrument of death.
"La peine de mort s'en va de nos moeurs. Encore un
peu, et la civilisation chretienne europeenne,
developpee de plus en plus dans le sens qui lui est
propre, laissera tomber en ruine cette vieille
construction dedaleenne des penalites sanglantes,
charpentee de potences, pavee de cranes, revetue a
1. Le Dernier Jour d'un Condamne; Chap. XXVII; Roman I, p.672.
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tous ses Stages de l'airain des textes hebralques,
ferree, reclouee, rapiecee qa et la avec les debris
rouilles et informes du droit romain; veritable
Babel de la procedure criminelle qui parle toutes
les langues, excepte la notre."1
The adornment of the gallows with Hebrew texts is intended as a contrast to
future European Christian standards. It would be a mistake to assume that
the reference to Hebrew texts is purely figurative. When Hugo describes the
guillotine erected for Gauvin, he returns to this picture.
"Cela avait ete mis la dans la nuit. C'etait
dresse, plutot que bati. De loin sur l'horizon
c'etait une silhouette faite de lignes droites
et dures, ayant 1'aspect d'une lettre hebraique
ou d'un de ces hieroglyphes d'Egypte qui faisaient
partie de l'alphabet de l'antique enigme."2
Where does this resemblance of a Hebrew letter to the guillotine come from,
when Hugo must have been aware that the guillotine was unknown as an
instrument of the death penalty to Jewish law? We suggest that Hugo was
not specifically concerned with the guillotine, but with any instrument of
death, such as the gallows, as our second quotation clearly indicates.
Hugo, as we have shown, was familiar with the book of Esther. He
knew that Haman was hanged on the gibbet which he had prepared for Mordechai,
and that the same fate was meted out to his ten sons. We saw earlier that
Hugo had compared himself to Mordechai and Napoleon III to Haman. But his
knowledge of the story predates his exile. When Cromwell watches the
arrival of the conspirators, seeing himself as the Mordechai whose downfall
1. Litterature et Philosophie Melees; Reliquat, Philosophie I, p.233.
2. Quatrevingt-Ireize; Troisieme Partie; Livre VII, VI, Cependant le
Soleil se leve; Roman IX, p.343.
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they have plotted, he says:
Et le gibet d'Aman pour vous n'est pas trop haut.1
The story of Esther is read on the festival of Purim which celebrates
the deliverance of the Jews from the destruction which Haman had planned for
them. It is written on a parchment scroll, like that of the Pentateuch,
and this scroll is called 'Lleghillah'. "Les dix noms des fils d'Haman sont
ecrits d'une maniere fort singuliere dans la Heghillah. On les arrange
presque comme des pendus a un gibet."2 Are these the letters that symbolise
to Hugo the instrument of death? Although we restrict ourselves to posing
the question only, we believe that it is not only Hebrew lettering which
shapes the appearance of the guillotine in Hugo's eyes, but that his concept
of the law and its concrete manifestation is equally connected with the
Hebrew.
"La guillotine est la concretion de la loi... L'echafaud
est vision. L'echafaud n'est pas une charpante,
l'echafaud n'est pas une machine, l'echafaud n'est pas
une mecanique inerte faite de bois, de fer et de cordes.
II semble que ce soit une sorte d'etre qui a je ne sais
quelle sombre initiative; on dirait que cette charpente
voit, que cette machine entend, que cette mecanique
comprend, que ce bois, ce fer et ces cordes veulent...
L'echafaud est le complice du bourreau; 11 devore; il
mange de la chair, il boit du sang. L'echafaud est une
sorte de monstre fabrique par le juge et par le charpentier,
un spectre qui semble vivre d'une espece de vie epouvantable
faite de toute la mort qu'il a donnee."3
1. Cromwell, Acte IV, Scene III. Theatre I, p.293.
«
2. Ceremonies et coutumes religieuses etc.; 3e Dissertation; Chap. : La
Fete de Purim. Appropriate excerpt from Meghillah: Appendix XXIII.
3. Les Mserables; Premiere Partie; Livre Premier; Chap.IV; Roman III,
p.21.
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Myriel has just officiated at an execution and the thoughts, though clearly
Hugo's, are projected into the mind of Myriel. He sees the guillotine, to
which he refers throughout as '1'echafaud', as the embodiment of the law.
In Hebrew the word for a judge is ZD 2) , Shofet. The three basic
consonants of the Hebrew word, i.e. Sh - f - t, are, we suggest, at the root
of the German 'Schafott' and the Old French 'chafaut' or 'chaffaud'.1
Myriel-Ilugo was no doubt aware of this and saw in this etymological development
the transition from law to scaffold, "la guillotine est la concretion de la
We are entitled to assume Hugo's acquaintance with the Hebrew word,
since he uses one of its derivatives in another context. Hugo, in support
of his claim that "toute la bible est poesie", gives the following illustration:
"Ouvrez Samuel, chapitre VIII. Le peuple juif demande
un roi.'... et L'Eternel dit a Samuel: lis veulent un
roi, c'est moi qu'ils rejettent, afin que je ne regne
point sur eux. Laisae-les faire, inais proteste et
declare-leur la maniere (mispat) dont les rois les
traiteront. Et Samuel parla au nom de l'Eternel au
peuple qui demandait un roi. II dit: Le roi prendra
vos fils et les mettra a ses chariots; il prendra vos
filles et les fera servantes; il prendra vos champs,
vos vignes et vos bons oliviers, et les donnera a ses
domestiques..."2
1. Gesenius points out that the word -A3) Vi, , plural Q 3)A3 is related to
££)T)\2/ (pi ™ US ~'X in pronunciation), and means: "Pfilhle oder PflScke an
der Wand hervorstehend, und gabelfBrmig, wo man die zu schlachtenden
Tiere anband." This greatly strengthens our etymological suggestion.
2. William Shakespeare, Deuxieme Partie: Livre SixiSme; I; Philosophie
II, p.175.
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The Hebrew word in brackets is added from the original text because 'maniere'
is an inadequate translation. 'Mishpat' is lav/, decree, legal injunction,
judgment and sentence. Its Hebrew spelling Z3 3\17 fa clearly shows that it
is a derivation of ID3 V17, Even if Hugo simply copied the quotation, it is
reasonable to assume that he knew what he copied. In its appearance and its
substance, therefore, it would seem that the guillotine had Hebrew
connotations for Hugo, however unjustified it may be to draw such a conclusion
from the Hebrew and the Jewish code of law.
THE LETTER OF WAR
If no particular Hebrew letter is expressly associated with the
guillotine, the gibbet or the gallows, we believe that such a letter plays a
key role in the myth of the triplets of evil born with the slaying of Abel by
Cain. We recall that Hugo's Cain used a piece of wood, a stone, and a
crooked nail to kill his brother. The piece of wood grew to be the cross of
Christ, the stone, the bastille, and the crooked nail the sword of war. The
three instruments used by Cain, according to Hugo, are thus at the root of
stifling religious dogmatism, political oppression and war.
Is Hugo's account of the biblical fratricide totally his own creation?
"Cain... emporte de rage & d'envie, tua son frere avec une machoire d'ane
l'an 130 du monde."1 If Hugo consulted his Moreri at Hauteville House as we
did, he clearly did not utilise the information supplied there.
1. Moreri: Grand dictionnaire historique (Abel).
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Calmet was more forthcoming and offered an almost unlimited range of
objects which Cain might have used.
"On ignore de quel instrument il se servit; si ce
fut une pierre, un bois, une rnassue, un couteau, ou
un instrument de labourage.1,1
And again:
"L'Ecriture ne specifie ni la maniere, ni 1'instrument
de ce meurtre; & les Interpretes se sont partagez sur
cela. Les uns arment Cain d'une machoire d'asne;
d'autres, d'une faux; d'autres, d'une serpe; d'autres
d'un couteau ou d'une epee, ou d'une pierre, ou d'une fourche."2
It is, as Calmet points out, the absence of scriptural precision
which has encouraged the rather extensive speculation. Hugo, if he con¬
sulted Calmet - and we have no reason to doubt that he did - was faced with a
bewildering choice. Nevertheless, the stone and the piece of wood, as
distinct from the club or bludgeon, were readily available to Hugo; not so
the crooked nail, unless it were argued that the 'couteau' or the 'epee'
were transformed into a nail by Hugo. Even then the instruments mentioned
would not account for Hugo's specific description of the nail as being
crooked. It therefore appears to us that this part of the Cain myth was
Hugo's particular contribution, which we shall examine in some detail.
1. A. Calmet: Histoire universelle sacree et profane depuis le
commencement du monde jusqu'a nos jours, Strasbourg, MDCCXXXV T.I, p.9.
2. A. Calmet: Dictionnaire historique. (Abel)
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Before we do so, it must be emphasised that with all the variety
offered by Calmet there is no suggestion even from him that more than one
instrument was used. So that even if two of the three objects were
mentioned among many others, these detract little from Hugo's total visionary
creation. There is, however, a legend in the Hidra3h, which does combine
two of the instruments.
"Some say that Cain lured his brother into the open
and there struck him repeatedly with a club until
Abel, lying helpless on the ground, cried: 'Do not
beat me to death, Brother; but if I must die, crush
me with a rock at one blow!' This Cain did."1
We do not know whether Hugo was acquainted with this particular Midrashic
legend, but even if he was, it too makes no mention of the third of Hugo's
instruments: the crooked nail.
This nail was to become Nemrod's weapon of war.
Etant jeune, et fonjant les lynx dans leur refuge,
II avait, en fouillant les fanges du deluge,
Trouve dans cette vase un clou d'airain, tordu,
Colossal, noir debris de l'univers perdu,
Et qu'on eut dit forge par les geants du reve;
Et de ce clou terrible il avait fait son glaive.
Nemrod etait profond comme l'eau Nagaln;
Son arc avait ete fait par Tubalcaln,2
If we visualise the object found by Nemrod, as Hugo did and as he undoubtedly
wanted us to do, we arrive at the following shape S . This form represents
1. R. Graves and R. Patai: Hebrew Myths; The Book of Genesis, p.92.
2. La Fin de Satan; Nemrod; Poesie XI, p.30.
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the Hebrew letter Zain, which means sabre, the letter tfius illustrating the
meaning. The Zohar in its account of the. letters of the alphabet appearing
before God, which has been mentioned earlier, gives the following reason for
the rejection of its plea. "Dieu lui repondit: Je ne me servirai pas de
toi pour operer la creation du monde, parce que tu es 1'image de la guerre,
puisque tu as la forme d'un sabre affile et d'un poignard de guerre..."1
Hugo knew the name of this letter, for on the page of the manuscript
of La Fin de Satan containing the passage quoted, Hugo had added in the
lefthand section:
Ses yeux resplendissaient comme l'astre Zain2
Hugo refers to the letter as a star, and we shall return to this problem
shortly. As far back as Cromwell, Hugo had mentioned Zarn as a star together
with another Hebrew letter, described likewise as a star. Cromwell consults
Manasse in his capacity as astrologer:
Depuis assez de temps ton oeil la-haut s'attache.
Serai-je roi?
Manasse: Mon fils, je voudrais vainement
Te flatter; on ne peut mentir au firmament!
Je ne puis te cacher qu'en sa marche elliptique
Ton astre ne fait pas le triangle mystique
Avec l'etoile Jod et l'etoile Zain.3
It seems to us that both here and in the case of Nemrod, it is the star of
war and of the fortunes of war, of victory and of dominion, which Hugo
1. J. de Pauly: Sepher 11a ZOHAR, Paris, 1906 Tome I, p.16.
2. Appendix XXIV. See dJso pieVoxle- . \cf!oO . LccTtvi cW ^Xjttxn p. 124^ ,
3. Cromwell; Acte Troisieme; Scene XVII; Theatre I, p.282.
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expresses through his 'astre' or 'etoile' Zaln, the instrument of war.
Moreover, Nemrod's evil genius, who introduces his master and himself
saying:
II est le bras farouche et je suis l'ame noire1
is the evil of war personified.
II (Nemrod) avait pour ministre un eunuque nomme
Zaim, et vivait seul, dans sa tour enferme.
L'eunuque lui montrait du doigt le mal a faire.2
Though 'Zaln' and 'Zaim' can be distinguished by their last letter, there is
no distinction between the two in French pronunciation. Just as the 'Zaln'
sows death, Zaim, the eunuch, says of himself:
Moi je suis l'urne horrible et vide du neant.
Je verse la mort.^
Thus the 'clou d'airain tordu', the letter Zaln, evokes not only the
immediate visual image of the instrument of war, but also its star, and
finally its human and deathly embodiment in Zaim, the eunuch, the union of
man and sabre.
STARS AMD LETTERS
We should like to return to the question of Hugo's equation of Hebrew
1. La Fin de Satan; Ceux qui parlaient dans le bois; Poesie XI, p.34.
2. ibid., Nemrod, p.32.
3. ibid., Ceux qui parlaient dans le bois, p.34.
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letters with stars. To the examples already quoted we may add that of 'L'astre
Aleph',1 the first letter of the Hebrew alphabet.
To consider the sky as a volume, or rather a scroll rolled out at
night to reveal God's writing, is not Hugo's invention, but goes back to the
Bible. "Der jiidische Prophet Jesaja spricht vom Himmel als einer Papyrusrolle
mit geheimnisvoller Schrift."2 Nor is Hugo alone in speaking of the stars in
this way.
Les astres, serviteurs mystiques,
Tracent en signes elliptiques
Le mot que le Seigneur ecrit;3
There is no suggestion that Hugo was influenced by Constant in this respect.
The first clear statement of Hugo's on the divine writing on the vault of the
sky is put into the mouth of Rabbi Manasse ben Israel. He replies to
Cromwell's urgent request to reveal his future to him:
Tu voudrais penetrer le ciel, palais de gloire,
• • • •
Et savoir quels soleils sont les lettres de feu
Dont brille au front des nuits la tiare de Dieu!1*
1. Religions et Religion; VIII, Suites, Poesie IX, p.213.
2. F. Dornseiff: Das Alphabet in Mystik und Hagie, p.89.
3. Constant: Les Correspondances in his Trois Harmonies, quoted by
A. Viatte: Victor Hugo et les illumines de son temps, p.171.
4. Cromwell; Acte III, Scene XVII; Theatre I, pp.278/279.
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Manasse would naturally read the stars in Hebrew! The Genesis Hugo of
La Tin de Satan would do likewise. Not so the post-biblical Hugo.
"Tout le jour je regardais les eglises et les
peintures, et puis, le soir, je regardais le ciel,
et je songeais encore en toi, ma Didine, en voyant
cette belle constellation, ca beau chariot de Dieu,







Vols, mon enfant, comme Dieu est grand, et commej4 nous
sommes petits: oii nous mettons des taches d'encre, il
pose des soleils. C'est avec ces lettres-la qu'il
ecrit. Le ciel est son livre Je benirai Dieu si
tu sais toujours y lire, ma Didine. Et je l'espere."1
Almost eighteen years later, when Leopoldine was no more, Hugo - if we are
to believe him - looked at midnight up to the same constellation and read
God's spoken autograph.
Quand il eut termine, quand les soleils epars,
Eblouis, du chaos montant de toutes parts,
Se furent tous ranges d leur place profonde,
II sentit le besoin de se noiinaer au moude;
Et I'etre formidable et serein se leva;
II se dressa sur l'ombre et cria: JEHOVAH!
Et dans l'immensite ces sept lettres tomberent;
Et ce sont, dans les cieux que nos yeux reverberent,
Au-dessus de nos fronts tremblants sous leur rayon,
Les sept astres geants du noir septentrion.2
1. Correspondence I: A Leopoldine; Ktaples, pres de Boulogne - sur - lier;
3 septembre (1837), 9 heures du soir, pp.554/555.
2. Les Contemplations - Aujourd'hui: Nomen, Numen, LumenJ Poesie III, p.414.
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The ingenious 'calembour' which forms the title of this poem signifies for
Hugo not only the unity of the Creator, his name and the concept of light,
but the inseparable identity of all three. It also illustrates the creative
power of the word whose sounds become solidified, as it were, in letters of
light, which, in turn, allow Hugo by reading them to trace his way from




THE DUALISM OF THE WORD
It is the purpose of this chapter to examine more closely the concept
of the word as it emerges from Hugo's works. We have illustrated in the
previous chapter his belief in the creative capacity of the word and have
attempted to show that this belief was inspired by the Bible, where the word
is the agent of creation, particularly in the first chapter of Genesis.
Critics, commenting on Hugo's use of the creative word, invariably summarise
his faith in its generative capacity by quoting his:
Car le mot, qu'on le sache, est un etre vivant1
The designation of the word as a living being seems to us, however, to seize
only half the truth. For in the same poem, Hugo is equally emphatic about
another aspect of the word:
Oui, vous tous, comprenez que les mots sont des choses.2
Words, then, are not only living beings, but also things; they are dynamic
as well as static, they are both in a state of flux and of solidity. The
Hebrew term for a word"1 , Davar, embraces the duality of Hugo's two
definitions, since"! ^"1 means: word, action, event and thing. We have every
reason to believe that Hugo was well acquainted with this Hebrew concept
equating 'word' and 'thing'. He was able to read in Calmet:
1. Les Contemplations. Autrefois, VIII "Suite" to "Reponse a un acte
d'accusation." Poesie III, p.24.
2. ibid.
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"PAROLE, en Kebreu, 'dabar', en Latin, 'verbum' ou
'sermo', en Grec, 'rhema' ou 'logos', se met souvent
pour 'chose'.1
At the same time, he would learn that.
"Quelquefois l'Ecriture attribue a la parole de Dieu
certain effets surnaturels, & souvent elle la represente
comme aniraee & agissante."1
In Calmet's exposition we thus find the totality of Hugo's definition of
the word, 'etre vivant' and 'chose'.
1. Calmet; Dictionnaire Historique.
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THE CREATED WORLD - A WORLD OF METAPHORS
We cannot be certain whether Weill informed Hugo of this Hebrew term;
yet it would not be too speculative to assume that he did. As we have shown
Hugo's conviction that he, like God, was capable of creating by the word must
have been touched upon in the course of their conversations. Weill, in his
late years, points out that ")i*l "veut dire parole et chose,"1 a discovery
r t
which he was bound to have made in his childhood when translating even the
most elementary Hebrew texts. Weill was clearly intrigued by this double
meaning of the Hebrew term, but was unable to find a solution which would explcmn.
'parole et chose', for he adds at once:
1. A. Weill; Les Cinq Livres (Mosaistes) de Mo'ise, L'Exode. p.83.
One cannot resist wondering whether Hugo's knowledge of the Hebrew stemmed
only from Calmet, and was, not in fact, extended by Weill. If one re¬
tains the consonants of , Davar, (word and thing) and changes the
vowels to read "i Al, , Dever, the word then means: plague, destruction
and death. Weill, commenting on the verb form of this word under the
heading of , points out:
"Du mot 'deber' ou 'defer', le^ latin a fait
'tabidus' et 'tabes', secher, esssecher, se
deperir, se perir. Le grec en a fait dyphterie."
Can we assume Hugo's ignorance of this additional meaning of ~) ZL I
when we read:
Mets un mot sur un homme, et l'homme frissonnant
Seche et meurt, penetre par la force profonde;
Attache un mot vengeur au flanc de tout un monde,
Et le monde, entrainant pavois, glaive, echafaud,
Ses lois, ses moeurs, ses dieux, s'ecroule sous le mot.
Cette toute-puissance immense sort des bouches.
La terre est sous les mots comme un champ sous les mouches.
Le mot devore, et rien ne resiste a sa dent.
(Les Contemplations. Autrefois. VIII "Suite" to "Reponse a un acte
d'accusation", Poesie III, p.25.)
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"Ce sont la des nuances mysterieuses qui se trouvent
dans toutes les langues et dont l'origine nous echappe."1
What escaped Weill, Hugo grasped. He perceived that ~2l~1 , the
identity of word and thing, which he himself postulated, spanned the total
cycle of creation from creative word to created object. But precisely be¬
cause the object, the creation, is semantically identical with the word, the
agent of creation, the former is rescued or preserved from petrification -
the fate of all objects. Herein lies Hugo's poetic tour de force: if
words are things, then it follows that things are words and that the universe
of created objects is, in truth, a universe of creative words. The universe
consists of words, disguised as metaphors, which only the illiterate mistake
for lifeless objects.
There is yet a second meaning implicit in the concept of HTl which
concerns the creative word itself. It too is both word and thing, content
and form which are - once more semantically - inseparable. The word cannot
be thought of as formless. In both senses of the word it must contain the
content. Just as the word ensures continued life in the formed objects of
the created universe, the form of the word ensures the viability and effective¬
ness of the creative process.
If this summary of what we believe to be Hugo's outlook be called a
philosophy, it must be emphasised that it is exclusively a poet's philosophy
which proceeds from and confines itself to the study of the poet's medium:
the word. He examines the nature and the effect of the word and creates a
1. ibid.
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world and a world-view in the image of the word. It would, therefore, seem
more appropriate to speak of an 'art poetique' rather than of a philosophy,
even if his 'art poetique' has philosophical dimensions. Hugo's pre¬
occupation with the word was the expression of a poet's profound concern for
his medium. We would go so far as to say that even his admitted leaning to
Manicheism, to which we have referred, is not unconnected with his concept of
the word, in which two conflicting forces are locked in combat and mutual
dependence.
Let us now examine and substantiate the summary which we have made of
what should rightly be called Hugo's doctrine of the word. We shall begin
with the universe as the embodiment of the word.
It is surely no accident that Hugo chooses the spokesman of Judaism
to declare:
L'univers est un texte obscur; l'as-tu traduit?1
And as if to answer that question, Hugo replies:
et moi j'ai choisi Dieu!
Oui, j'ai, pour l'expliquer a la foule muette,
Pris le plus grand poMme et le plus grand poete!
Je ne lis pas du grec ni du latin; je lis
Les horizons brumeux, les voix doux et palis,
Le ciel bleu, le lac sombre ou l'etoile se mire;
Je dechiffre le coeur de l'homme, le sourire,
Le soupir, le regard, la voix que nous aimons,
Puis et toujours, les champs, les forets et les monts,
Et dans mon oeuvre grave et parfois solennelle,
Je traduis la nature, epopee eternelle!2
1. Dieu L'Aigle, Le MosaTsme; Foesie XI, p.433.
2- Toute La Lyre II, XLIX, Poesie XII, p.157.
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Here then is one poet translating the work of another. Yet, the writing of
the universe is not only for the elect:
L'univers - c'est un livre, et des yeux qui le lisent.1
Nor is it the kind of text whose meaning can be exhausted by a single reading:
Notre esprit eperdu,
Chaque jour, en lisant dans le livre des choses,
Decouvre a 1'univers un sens inattendu.2
The text is not made up of dead letters in the shape of objects; they are
letters which communicate ever new meanings not only to those who care to
read that book, but to those who are ready to listen, for "Tout parle" - a
discovery which was not made as late as "Ce que dit la bouche d'ombre" in
Les Contemplations, but appears already in "Reves III", in Odes et Ballades.
Thus the objects of the creation, the words which have become things, have
retained the quality of the audible word, have not become petrified.
The attempt to acquaint oneself with the book of the universe is
rewarded first of all by encouragement.
J'etais en train de lire un champ, page fleurie.
Je fus interrompu dans cette reverie;
Un doux martinet noir avec un ventre blanc
Me parlait; il disait:- 0 pauvre homme...
1. hieu, La Lumiere; Poesie XI, p.506.
2. Les Voix Interieures, Ce siecle est grand et fort; Poesie II, p.362.
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II est sain de toujours feuilleter la nature,
Car c'est la grande lettre et la grande ecriture;
Car la terre, cantique ou nous nous abtmons,
A pour versets les bois et pour strophes les monts!
Les plaines ou le ciel aide l'herbe a germer,
L'eau, les pres, sont autant de phrases ou le sage
Voit serpenter des sens qu'il saisit au passage.1
From listening to the audible word of the creation and understanding its
meaning develops the dialogue and with it man's integration into that creation.
J'ai souvent,
En mai, quand de parfums les branches sont gonflees,
Des conversations avec des giroflees;
Je regois des conseils du lierre et du bleuet.
L'etre mysterieux, que vous croyez muet,
Sur moi se penche, et vient avec ma plume ecrire.2
Thus nature, considered to be incapable of communication, becomes itself the
guiding hand which retranslates the metaphor - the creation - into the word:
'la chose' returns to its original state of '^e mot'. Creation is trans¬
formed into ffte angel of Caravaggio's rejected painting St. Matthew.
If Hugo sees himself as the avid reader of the book of the universe,
deciphering its metaphors, he knows himself to be no less the creative writer
whose words solidify into metaphoric existence.
1. Les Contemplations. Ill, VIII, Poesie III, pp.139/140.
2« ibid., I, XXVII, p.65.
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POETIC MATERIALISM
Hugo knew not only that the creative word uttered by God in Genesis
turned into objects of creation, but that the style of the Hebrews tended to
be metaphorical, as if the abstract nature of the word required a concrete
image both to facilitate its comprehension and to enable one to grasp - in
the literal sense - its meaning. Calmet had commented upon this stylistic
feature:
"Les allegories sont tres - frequentes dans l'Ecriture,
aussi-bien que les metaphores, les paraboles, les
similitudes, les comparaisons. Les Juifs, & en general
les peuples de Syrie et de Palestine aimoient cette
maniere de discours figure, dit saint Jerome, & ils
l'employent dans presque tout ce qu'ils disoient."1
Hugo thoroughly approved of this style of writing, and scathingly recalls
"qu'un fort professeur de la Restauration, indigne des comparaisons et des
figures qui abondent dans les prophetes, ecrasait Isaie, Daniel et Jeremie
sous cet apophtegme profond: Toute la Bible .st dans 'comme'."2 What was
meant as a devastating criticism is to Hugo the highest form of praise, since
that style to him is the fulfilment of the word.
; le remords implacable
S'est fait ver du sepulcre et leur ronge le coeur.3
Here the word has been visibly transformed, has become flesh, as it were.
1. A. Calmet: Dictionnaire historique. (Allegorie).
2. William Shakespeare. Deuxieme Partie, Livre Premier, IV; Philosophie II,
pp.114/115.
3. Les Feuilles d'Automne, Priere pour tous; Poesie II, p.113.
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'Remords' and 'ver' are not just compared; the one is metamorphosed into the
other, the word becoming the thing. It has been suggested that the lines
just quoted "paraissent bien etre les prototypes d'un alexandrin fameux de
Baudelaire:
Et le ver rongera ta peau comme un remords."*
("Remords Posthume")
The same could be claimed for:
Pouvons-nous etouffer le vieux, le long Remords,
Qui vit, s'agit et se tortille,
Et se nourrit de nous comme le ver des morts,
Corame du chene la chenille?
Pouvons-nous etouffer 1'implacable Remords?2
Whatever similarities there are between the lines of the two poets, the
absence of 'comme', of an illustrative comparison, in those of Hugo seems to
us to be of capital importance. For to Hugo the one is not like the other,
it is the other.
Abstract terms, emotional states, are expressed in their physical
manifestations.
La faim, c'est le regard de la prostituee,
C'est le baton ferre du bandit, c'est la main
Du pale enfant volant un pain sur le chemin,
C'est la fievre du pauvre oublie, c'est le rale
Du grabat naufrage dans 1'ombre sepulcrale.3
1. Fernand Gregh: Victor Hugo, Sa Vie - Son Oeuvre, p.184.
2. Baudelaire: Les Fleurs du Hal. "L'Irreparable".
3. Les Contemplations, III, XVII, Chose vue un jour de printemps; Poesie III,
p.158.
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The identification of hunger with degradation and suffering not only serves
the purpose of stark illustration, but stresses the cause and effect re¬
lationship, the transition from word to object.
There is an impatience in Hugo with abstractions, which to him lack
clarity and long for the concrete image. Terms such as modesty, pride,
servility, friendship and life itself are not defined by abstract terminology
but by a single concentrated symbolic image.
"L'homme modeste, c'est de l'or argente."1
"L'homme est l'orgueil du cedre emplissant le roseau."2
But when Hugo depicts servility, the reed is stripped of its Pascalian aura:
"II (Barkilphedro) etait obligeant, empresse, facile,
aimable, complaissant. N'importe qui, et n'importe
ofi, il saluait. Pour un souffle de vent, il s'inclinait
jusqu'a terre. Avoir un roseau dans la colonne
vertebrale, quelle source de fortune!"3
How could friendship be expressed more solidly than in this letter?
"Si jamais je vous envoie sous enveloppe l'amitie
profonde que j'ai pour vous, je n'ecrirai pas dessus:
'fragile'."1*
1. Post-scripturn de ma vie, Tas de pierres, II; Philosophie II, p.493.
2* Les Contemplations, VI, V, Croire, mais pas en nous; Poesie III, p.326.
3. L'Homme qui rit. Deuxierae Partie, I; VII, Barkilphedro Perce;
Roman VIII, p.199.
Correspondance I: A Madame la Duchesse d'Abrantes, 8 decembre 1830,
p.485.
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Finally we quote Hugo's attempted pictorial definition of the drudgery as
well as the charm of human existence:
La vie est un torchon orne d'une dentelle.1
When Guyon comments that Hugo "savoure comme un gourmet du vocabulaire les
mots concrets charges de matiere",2 we are inclined to ascribe Hugo's pre¬
ference for such words to his understanding of the 'word', which must become
a 'thing'. It is in this sense that one may speak - not at all accusingly -
of his 'materialisme poetique.'
THE DILEMMA OF CREATION
Hugo appreciated that the spirit manifests itself in the letter and
that it cannot do otherwise. He realised too the attendant danger which
arises from this necessity: the danger of petrification and of dogma.
La loi devient 1'hieroglyphe;
Toujours 1'ombre au jour succeda;
Moise, helas, produit, Calphe,
Christ engendre Torquemada.^
There is an air of inevitability that pervades these lines and the evil that
follows the good in creation has its root in the process of creation itself.
The letters which clothe the divine word are themselves matter, are restriction.
And matter is evil.
1. Derniere Gerbe - Tas de Pierres, Poesie XIV, p.514.
2. B. Guyon: La Vocation Poetique de Victor Hugo, Ophrys, Gap, 1953, p.103.
3. Les quatre vents de 1'esprit, A J. de S..., labourer a Yvetot; Poesie X,
pp.330/331.
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Le mal, c'est la matiere...
Et tout, raeme le mal, est la creation,1
Herein lies the dilemma both of divine and poetic creation that spirit and
letter, word and thing, content and form are inseparable. Weill, in the one
book that Hugo gratefully acknowledged, had pointed to the conflict between
spirit and letter.
"II est malheureux que le mot LETTRE represente la
matiere de 1'esprit, car 1'esprit ne peut se traduire
que par des lettres."2
Hugo was fully conscious of the restrictive effect exercised by the
word on ideas:
"L'inconvenient des mots, c'est d'avoir plus de
contours que les idees. Toutes les idees se melent
par les bords; les mots, non.... L'expression a des
frontieres, la pensee n'en a pas."3
Yet, this realisation led neither to rebellion nor to resignation as a
writer. On the contrary, the word, the style, the form are elevated to a
supreme position. It is the search for the form which is the writer's
essential task.
1. Les Contemplations, VI, XXVI, Ce que dit la Louche d'ombre; Poesie III,
pp.417/418.
2. A. Weill: L'Homme de Lettres, p.8.
3* L'Homme qui rit; Deuxieme Partie; III 8 Symptomes d'Empoisonnement;
Roman VIII, p.304.
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"La forme est chose beaucoup plus absolue qu'on ne
pense. C'est une erreur de croire, par exemple,
qu'une meme pensee peut s'ecrire de plusieurs manieres,
qu'une mecie idee peut avoir plusieurs formes. Uae
idee n'a jamais qu'une forme, qui lui est propre, qui
est aa forme excellente, aa forme complete, sa forme
rigoureuse, sa forme essentielle, sa forme preferee par
elle, et qui jaillit toujours en bloc avec elle du
cerveau de l'homme de genie. Ainsi, chez les grands
poetes, rien de plus inseparable^, rien de plus adherent,
rien de plus consulstantiel que l'idee et 1'expression de
l'idee. Tuez la forme, presque toujours vous tuez l'idee."1
Hugo insists first of all on a total interdependence of content and form, but
in truth he proclaims the depandance of spirit on matter, of content on form.
It is the form which is the necessary vehicle of the content as well as its
guarantor for survival.
"La belle expression embellit la belle pensee et la
conserve; c'est tout a la fois une parure et une
armure. Le style sur l'idee, c'est 1'email sur la
dent."2
With the passing of the year3, the significance of form is increased and
enhanced to such an extent that it not only carries and preserves the content,
but absorbs it.
"Qu'est-ce que le style? C'est l'idee dans son
expression absolue, c'est 1'image sous sa figure
parfaite; tout ce qu'est la pensee le style
l'est; le style, c'est le mot fait ame; le style,





What one would expect to hamper, to restrict and even to kill the spirit -
and as we shall see Hugo was not unaware of this - breathes life and soul
into the world of ideas. Ideas, to be communicable, comprehensible and
bearable, must be given a form.
"Mais avoir foi ne suffit pas pour etre tranquille.
La foi a on ne sait quel bizarre besoin de forme.
De la les religions. Rien n'est accablant comme
une croyance sans contour."1
What is true for religious ideas, equally applies to politics.
"A Goute idee il faut une enveloppe visible, a tout
principe il faut une habitation... Quand la Convention
fut, il y eut un premier probleme a resoudre, loger la
Convention."2
The word itself is the residence for ideas; it is their indispensable
framework. The spirit cannot move without the letter.
Le certain, c'est que nul
Ne connalt le magon qui posa sur le vide
Dans la direction de 1'ideal splendide,
Des lettres de 1'antique alphabet, ces degres
Par ou 1'esprit humain monte aux sommets sacres,
Ces vingt-cinq marches d'or de l'escalier Pensee.3
The striving human spirit can only reach its destination by climbing the steps
of the alphabet, which alone lends it stability.
1. Les Travailleurs de la Her; Deuxieme Parti; II, 5 Sub Umbra; Roman VII,
p.303.
2. Quatrevingt-Treize, Deuxieme Partie; III, 1 La Convention; Roman IX,
p.130.
3. Derniere Gerbe, XXIV, Poesie XIV, pp.325/326.
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"Les voyelles et les consonnes portent 1'esprit humain
comme une charpente porte un edifice. Les vingt-cinq
lettres que 1'enfant epelle sont l'ossature de la pensee
universelle. L'alphabet est le squelette du verbe.
De la cette eternite du mot ecrit et cette toute-puissance
du mot imprime."*
It is not the ideas themselves but the alphabetic core which ensures the
survival of the ideas. Ideas in themselves are incapable of life, to say
nothing of survival. This, perhaps more than all his concrete imagery, is
the basic expression of Hugo's materialism. Hot only does the alphabet
constitute the lasting skeleton for the ideas, it forms also the basic
structure of human memory whose solidity has the architectural quality of
the House of God itself. And as if to underline the geometric and angular
construction of the human memory, Hugo is careful to select those letters of
the alphabet which fit this purpose.
"II se pourrait aussi que, pour quelques-uns de ces
constructeurs mysterieux des langues qui batissent
les bases de la memoire humaine et que la memoire
oublie, 1*A, l'E, 1*F, l'H, l'l, le K l'L, I'M, l'N,
le T, le V, l'Y, l'X et le Z ne fussent autre chose
que les membrures diverses de la charpente du temple."2
Human thought and memory thus have the same basic material structure as their
expression, the word, namely: the alphabet.
We have moved from the interdependence of content and form to the
1. William Shakespeare, Reliquat, Le Gout; Philosophie II, p.295.
2. Alpes et Pyrenees; Sur la Route d'Aix-les Bains; Albums, 24 septembre,
7 heures du matin; En Voyage II, p.216.
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dependence of the former on the latter. Ought we then to conclude that form
preceded content In Hugo's mythology of creation? We recall that in
cabalistic literature God created first of all the letters of the alphabet
and then created the universe with them.
Quand, aux jours ou la terre entr'ouvrait sa corolle,
Le premier homme dit la premiere parole,
Le mot ne de sa levre, et que tout entendit,
Kencontra dans les cieux la lumiere, et lui dit:
'Ma soeur'....
J'existais avant l'ame. Adam n'est pas mon pere.
J'etais meme avant toi; tu n'aurais pu, lumiere,
Sortir sans moi du gouffre ou tout rampe enchalnee;
lion nom est FIAT LUX, et je suis ton aine!1
It is quite clear from this that the word is at the root of all creation and
is neither a product of man nor of the light in its literal or figurative
meaning. It is itself the cause, the origin of light. And if there is any
doubt whether Hugo understood the term 'light' only in its restricted physical
sense, we would answer with Dea's song:
De palabra
Nace razon
Da luze el son.
which Hugo translates with: "Du verbe natt la raison. - Le Chant cree la
lumiere."2 The word is the creator of the spirit rather than being itself
1. Les Contemplations. Autrefois. VIII, Suite to Reponse a un acte
d'accusation, Poesie III, pp.26/27.
2. L'Homme qui rit, Deuxieme Par tie, II, 9; R.oman VIII, p. 253.
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of reason.1
word as creator is at the head of Hugo's 'art poetique'. The
point of departure of his poetic creation, his credo.
"Boileau commengait par fixer ce qu'il voulait dire,
puis il cherchait les mots pour le dire:
Ce que l'on congoit bien s'enonce clairement,
Et les mots pour le dire arrive aisement.
Hugo au coritraire trouve d'abord les mots, puis cherche
ce qu'ils veulent dire..."2
This procedure employed by Hugo has been variously interpreted. Grillet
commenting on it, declares:
"II reconnait a 1'expression verbale une reelle priiuaute,
une dignite superieure 3 1'idee qu'elle recouvre. L'une
est meme chez lui, logiquement anterieure a 1'autre: il
ecrit d'abord, il pense ensuite,"3
We might assume, therefore, that Hugo created in the light of these theoretical
considerations, that he acted logically and by choice. Grillet has his doubts:
" il n'est pas bien sur qu'il eut ete capable de
s'interesser a des idees pures, ni meme de les comprendre,
sans se les etre traduites au prealable en un langage
figure. "*♦
1. W. Deonna: "Peixsee primitive et pensee moderne, Victor Hugo: Ce que
dit JLa Bcniche d'Ombre", p.471.
2. C. Lecoeur: La philosophie religieuse de Victor Hugo, Bordas, 1951, p.9.






It is thus suggested that there was something in his personality which
rendered him incapable of abstract thought and which made his 'art poetique'
not the object of his deliberate choice but the inevitable and predestined
outcome of his personality defect.
Vigny in his Journal Intime had been still more outspoken about
Hugo's lack of ideas when commenting on Marion de Lorme.
"Le public ne voit pas que c'est dans le style qu'est
uniquement son beau talent. Personne n'a jamais eu
autant de forme et moins de fond, et il n'a pas une
idee qui lui soit propre, pas une conviction, pas une
observation sur la vie ou une reverie au dela de3 temps,
mais il manie les mots avec uri art admirable;"1
There is not even the suggestion that the words, for whose handling he is
given so much credit, could be the generator of his thoughts. Jules
Lemaltre, on the other hand, in a criticism of Toute la Lyre, does at least
envisage that possibility.
"II est tres grand. S'il ne l'est pas par la pensee,
il y a cependant en lui plus de substance que je n'ai
affecte d'en voir; seulement c'est, si je puis dire,
son imagination et sa rhetorique qui lui ont cree sa
pensee.1,2
Whatever variation there may be in the judgments of de Vigny, Lemaitre and
Grillet, there is unanimity that Hugo was master of words but not an abstract
thinker. The implication in all three cases is that he simply was incapable
1. quoted in: F. Gregh: Victor Hugo, Sa Vie-Son Oeuvre, p.60.
2. J. Lemaitre: in Le Journal des Debats, 4 juin 1888.
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of abstract thought. The very consideration of the problem seems to us to
stem from the desire to see Hugo not as a poet, but as a philosopher. If
we see him as a poet - which after all he was - his preoccupation with the
word can only be regarded as uniquely appropriate to his vocation. For
words are both the raw material and the tools of the poet and at the same
time the spring of abundant imaginative thought and thoughtful imagination.
If we are allowed to draw an analogy once more with Jewish literary tradition
we would say that the whole of the Talmud and rabbinical writings consist of
the prolific exploitation of the fertile words of the Bible. However
justified the suspicion that the biblical word in this process becomes the
unwilling container for farfetched and unwarranted interpretations, it acts,
by virtue of its existence, as a limiting and restraining factor to thought
and imagination alike.
If, apart from Hugo's belief in the supremacy of the word, we were to
suggest a psychological reason for his 'art poetique', we would say that he,
so conscious of his boundless and thoughtful imagination and consequently
afraid of an anarchy of the mind and of insanity - not unknown in his family -
deliberately chose 'the word' as the framework for his creative ability. For
it offered him freedom within restriction. Both from his avowed theory of
the word and for psychological reasons, the word is Hugo's final authentic
resort, his sheet-anchor, as we have called it.
THE STORY OF THE WORD
For Hugo the word has undergone a decisive transformation in its form
without ceasing to be form; it is a transformation from stone to the printed
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word, which is no less solid for not being made of stone. In tracing the
history of this transformation, Hugo sees in architecture the book of early
humanity, just as he regards the natural universe as the book of God.
Architecture was man's verbal creation, as the universe was God's.
"En effet, depuis l'origine des choses jusqu'au
quinzieme siecle de l'ere chretienne inclusiveiuent,
1'architecture est le grand livre de l'humanite...
L'architecture commencja comme toute ecriture.
Elle fut d'abord alphabet. On plantait une pierre
debout, et c'etait une lettre, et chaque lettre etait
une hieroglyphe, et sur chaque hieroglyphe reposait
un groupe d'idees coirnne le chapiteau sur la colonne...
Plus tard on fit des mots. On superposa la pierre a
la pierre, on accoupla ces syllabes de granit, le verbe
essaya quelques combinaisons... Quelquefois meme, quand
on avait beaucoup de pierre, et une vaste plage, on
ecrivait une phrase."*
The choice of material was determined by the desire to perpetuate what had
been written, "c'est que 1'idee qui a reiaue une generation veut en remuer
d'autres, et laisser trace."2 It was thought that the solidity of the
architectural structure would in itself guarantee the survival of the spirit
residing in it. But the building turns into a prison and suffocates the
spirit. This form, then, kills the content and is replaced by the printed
word, a form which is supple and yet permanent and thus able to confer lasting
survival on. the content.
"Sous la forme imprimerie, la pensee est plus
imperissable que jamais; elle est volatile,
insaisissable, indestructible."3





Yet even this apparently ideal form was frozen into a stratified, class-
divided hierarchy.
Quand je sortis du college, du theme,
Des vers latins, farouche...
Quand tachant de comprendre et de juger, j'ouvris
Les yeux sur la nature et sur l'art...
La poesie etait la monarchie; un mot
Etait un due et pair, ou n'dtait qu'un grimaud;
Les syllabes pas plus que Paris et que Londre
Ne se raelaient; ainsi marchent sans se confondre
Pietons et cavalier traversant le pont Neuf;
La langue etait l'etat avant quatrevingt-neuf;
Les mots, bien ou mal nes, vivaient parques en castes;
Les uns, nobles, hantant les Ph§dres, les Jocastes,
Les Meropes, ayant le decorum pour loi,
Et raontant £ Versaille aux carrosses du roi;
Les autres, tas de gueux, droles patibulaires,
Habitant les patois; quelques-uns aux galeres
Dans 1'argot; devoues a tous les genres bas;
Dechires en haillons dans les halles; sans bas,
Sans perruque; crees pour la prose et la farce;1
The rigid system imposed on the word had enslaved it as a creature, deprived
it of its role as a creator. Whereas the word written in stone petrified
by definition, had to be destroyed by the printed word "ee ver rongeur de
1'edifice (qui) la suce et la devore",2 the printed word itself is not to be
destroyed, but infused by the breath of life like the dry bones in Ezekiel's
vision. Like the prophet, Hugo will command the wind to blow new life into
1. Les Contemplations; Autrefois; VII Reponse a un acte d'accusation;
Poesie III, pp.17/18.
2. Notre-Dame de Paris; Livre Cinquieme, Chap.II, Ceci tuera cela.
Roman II, p.149.
the dragooned ranks of words.
Alors, brigand, je vins...
Et sur l'Academie, aleule et douairiere,
Cachant sous ses jupons les tropes effares,
Et sur les battaillons d'alexandrins carres,
Je fis souffler un vent revolutionnaire.
Je mis un bonnet rouge au vieux dictionnaire.
Plus de mot senateur! plus de mot roturier!
Et declarai les mots egaux, libres, majeurs.1
Having freed the words from their hierarchical shackles, the poet calls on
them to establish the new egalitarian society of words.
"J'affichai sur L'homond des proclamations.
On y lisait:- II faut que nous en finissons!
'Au panier les Bouhours, les Batteux, les Brossettes!
'A la pensee humaine ils ont mis les poucettes.
'Aux armes prose et vers! fermez vos bataillons!
La syllabe, enjambant la loi qui la tria,
Le substantif manant, le verbe paria,
Accoururent..
Oui, de l'ancien regime ils ont fait tables rases,
Et j'ai battu des main$, buveurs du sang des phrases,
Quand j'ai vu, par la strophe ecumante et disant
Les choses dans un style enorme et rugissant,
L'Art poetique pris au collet dans la rue,
1. Les Contemplations; VII, Reponse a un acte d'accusation, Poesie III,
pp.18/19.
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Et quand j'ai vu, parmi la foule qui se rue,
Prendre, par tous les mots que le bon gout proscrit,
La lettre aristocrate a la lanteme esprit.
It is in the establishment of its newly found freedom that the word revives
the spirit contained in it. The word, the form, is liberated but not broken
or destroyed. In its liberation lies the liberation of the spirit.
Et je n'ignorais pas que la main courroucee,
Qui delivre le mot, delivre la pensee.1
METEMPSYCHOSIS
It is in this relationship of the word to the spirit, of form to
content, that we find the basis of the Hugolian conception of metempsychosis
which, as North rightly points out2, Is outlined in a letter by Hugo written
in 1837. This conception is not restricted to the traditional Idea of
metempsychosis, but embraces all change in the universe, its life and survival.
In nature, as in art, survival is governed by form.
"Une chose me. frappait hier matin, tout en revant sur
ces vieux boulevards de Montreuil-sur-mer. C'est la
raaniere dont l'etre se modifie et se transforme
constamment, sans secousse, sans disparate, et comme il
passe d'une region a 1'autre avec calme et harmonie.
II change d'existence presque sans changer de forme...
Le brin d'herbe s'anime et s'enfuit, c'est un lezard;
le roseau vit et glisse a travers l'eau, c'est une
anguille; la branche brune et marbree du lichen jaune
se met a ramper dans les broussailles et devient couleuvre;
les graines de toutes couleurs, mets - leur des ailes, ce
1. ibid., p.20.
2. R.J. North: "Alexandre Weill".
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sont des mouches; le pois et la noisette prennent des
pattes, voila des araignees; le caillou informe et
verdatre, plombe sous le ventre, sort de la mare et se
met a sautiller dans le sillon, c'est un crapaud; la
fleur s'envole et devient papillon. La nature entiere
est ainsi."1
This revelation of the ways of nature may at first sight have no
obvious connection with the doctrine of the word. Yet, the paragraph in
the letter to Hugo's wife, which we have just quoted, is immediately pre¬
ceded by an account of his going for a walk, and then finding himself
sitting beside an old priest.
"il avait l'oeil fixe sur son livre et moi, je regardais
la campagne. II lisait dans son breviaire, et moi dans
le mien.
C'est que, vois-tu, mon Adele, c'est un beau et glorieux
livre que la nature... Moi, je ne me lasse pas d'epeler
ce grand et ineffable alphabet. Chaque jour il me semble
que j'y decouvre une lettre nouvelle."2
Then follows the previous quotation, as if what had struck him the day
before was but one example of the reading lessons taken from the book of
nature. It is thus through the word that the secret of the life of nature
is revealed to Hugo, not least because it shares the same secret. It too,
as we have seen, "change d'existence presque sans changer de forme."
1. France et Belgique; Etaples, Bernay, 5 septembre, 9 heures du matin.
ul837J, En Voyage II, p.131.
2. ibid., pp.130/131.
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CONSONANTS AND VOWELS - BODY AND SOUL
If the doctrine of the word corresponds to the Hebrew concept of
being both "etre vivant" and "chose", content and form, the structure of
Hebrew words effectively illustrates both the substance of their form and
their capacity for renewal. The core of a Hebrew word consists in its
consonants, and, as we have indicated earlier, the scroll of Law (the
Sepher Tora) has no vowels at all though this is by no means the only 'book'
written or printed in this way. Richard Simon had pointed out in the work
that was to become Hugo's principal source for Jewish observances:
"ce qui merite le plus d'etre remarque dans ces Livres
qui sont consacrez aux usages des Synagogues, c'est
que vous n'y voyez que les lettres seules de 1'Alphabet
Hebreu, sans aucuns de ces points voyelles qui paroissent
dans les Bibles Hebralques impriraees, & qui en
determinent la maniere de les lire."*
The absence of the vowel symbols not only makes the reading of the text
difficult, but creates ambiguity. If we consider, for instance, the word
"YH~I it could mean: word, action, event and thing with the same vowels
(Davar) but with a set of different vowels, namely Hi
T T
(Dever), it means pestilence. The version of the word, then, without vowels,
can present considerable difficulties, although from the example chosen even
the vowel-pointed word is not without its problems. One is, therefore, not
surprised to read that:
1. Ceremonies et coutumes religieuses etc., 2 Dissertation, Chap. XIII.
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"Richard Simon.... ne peut se lasser de repeter combien
la langue hebralque est obscure, il cite St. Jerome et
Luther, qui se sont accordes a dire, que les mots de
cette langue sont tellement equivoques, qu'il est souvent
impossible d'en determiner le sens."1
But if this type of ambiguity, on the one hand, prevents the
establishment of precise and reliable meaning, it offers, on the other, a
wider range of interpretation. Weill, the Hebrew scholar, was aware of the
opportunities which this language provided.
"L'hebreu s'ecrit sans voyelles, qui sont des points
places au-dessus et au-dessous des consonries,... Chaque
lecteur done peut y mettre les voyelles qu'il prefere.
Je vais essayer de donner un echantillon en franqais
qui de toutes les langues ressemble le plus a l'hebreu:
j, dn, grndmnt, avc,2 chlr!
Avec les points que voici:
j , dn , grndmnt avc chlr
v « •" — * — *
cela veut dire:
'j'ai dine grandement avec chaleur'.
Ponctuez-le comme il suit.




'j'ai damne grondement avec colere'."3
1. Fabre d'Olivet: La Langue hebralque restituee etc. Grammaire hebralque,
p. 6.
2. The first letter of the Hebrew alphabet iA , Aleph, does not represent an
'a' sound, unless the vowel sign - for 'a' is provided. It is itself
soundless, and is pronounced 'e', 'o' etc. depending on the vowel
accompanying.
3. A. Weill: Les Cinq Livres (Mosalstes) de Hoise, Deuteronome, p.314.
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However ill-chosen his example, Weill does convey the peculiarity of the
Hebrew script. Once more, we have no evidence that he told Hugo about this.
But Hugo certainly knew, having read his Ceremonies et coutumes religieuses.
Sadoch adjures his congregation:
Dans le texte sacre respectez les consonnes.1
Hugo not only knew the facts about the Hebrew alphabet, but he had interpreted
its meaning. The consonants are the form of the word, the vowels provide
the content; the consonant is the letter, the vowel the spirit; the
consonant is the body, the vowel its soul. Hugo had had the idea of writing
a Dialogue d'Alpha et de Beta, of which the Dramatis Personae were described
by him as follows:
ALPHA, l'ame (la voyelle)
BETA, le corps (la consonne).2
Sadoch's call, perhaps against his own will, now appears to demand the people's
adherence to the letter of the law. While it is true that the consonantal
structure of the Hebrew word, without the spirit and soul of its vowels, can
become petrified into lifeless dogma, it is no less true that it is not only
capable of containing the vowels - indeed it is literally soundless without
them - but that it is open to continued renewal by a new spirit and soul, by
other vowels. Disconcerting ambiguity is turned into a pressing invitation
to creative thought. This is how the word gives birth to reason; this is
1. La Fin de Satan; Les Paroles du Docteur de la Loi; Poesie XI, p.80.
2. Projets, Plan3 et Brouillons; Bibliotheque de la Pleiade, Theatre
Complet, II, p.1809.
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how the letter is a challenge to the spirit. As the invitation is accepted,
and the spirit comes to reside in the solid structure of the letters, the
word becomes 'un etre vivant' without ceasing to be 'la chose'.
"Dans ce mur, le paysan qui l'avait bati avait scelle
une pierre,... je ne distinguais plus que deux lettres
intactes, I.C; le reste etait fruste. Maintenant
qu'etait cette inscription? romaine ou romane? Elle
parlait de Rome sans aucun doute, mais de quelle Rome?
de la Rome paienne ou de la Rome chretienne? de la
ville de la force ou de la ville de la foi? Je restai
longtemps l'oeil fixe sur cette pierre, 1'esprit ablme
dans des hypotheses sans fond. Je ne sais si la
contemplation des astres m'avait predispose a cette
reverie, mais j'en vins a ce point de voir en quelque
sorte se ranimer et resplendir sous mon regard ces deux
lettres mysterieuses - J C. - qui, la premiere fois
qu'elles apparurent aux hommes ont gouverne le monde, et
la seconde fois, l'ont transforme. Jules Cesar et
Jesus Christ."1
We can thing of no more fitting conclusion to a treatment of Hugo's
doctrine of the word which is his 'art poetique' than his own letter. It
is not a theoretical treatise on his 'art poetique' but its imaginative
application.




We have shown by illustrations taken from the entire spectrum of
Hugo's work that he had an abiding interest in the Jewish phenomenon.
Moreover, by the portrayal of his Jewish characters Hugo provided evidence
of both an historical and human understanding of the Jewish condition which
finally led him to an open act of commitment.
We have shown that Saurat's claim that Hugo was subject to
cabalistic influences by Weill cannot be upheld. Weill, by his own ad¬
mission was scarcely acquainted with the Cabalah and far from being a
cabalist, disdained Jewish mysticism. Moreover, it becomes apparent that
in their concepts of the universe and its driving forces, Hugo and Weill
were worlds apart.
We have shown that Grillet's assertion that Hugo's Hebrew words and
names were chosen for their sound only cannot be upheld. As we have de¬
monstrated, they were carefully and knowingly chosen by Hugo and provide a
deeper insight into the relevant works.
We have established, by quoting chapter and verse, the source for
Hugo's numerous references and allusions to Jewish customs and rites and
have, moreover, indicated how Hugo absorbed, used and transformed the source
material.
We have attempted to show that, beyond Hugo's acquaintance with the
world of Judaism, there exists a close and profound affinity between Hugo's
concept of the Word and the Word in Hebrew thought and language. The Word
is the sole creative medium and the Creation but a range of metaphors.
Moreover, an imaginative understanding of the basically dualistic yet
inseparable nature of the Word, in meaning and in structure, has been





Si M. Victor Hugo donne dans de telles idees, s'il repand de tels
contes, que ce soit sur la scene ou ailleurs, je le blame et le plains;
car ce "beau genie se fait une tache qu'ont toujours donnee 1'intolerance,
le faux et 1'injustice, et qu'un public eclaire, que la posterite se
gardera bien d'effacer.
Est-il possible qu'un poete qui peint les fleurs, et les etoiles,
qui parle si bien du soleil, de la lune et du printemps, puisse exprimer
des idees si absurdes, tracer des recits qui ne sont ni vrais, ni
vraisemblables, des peintures qui font frissonner d'horreur!
f^vc-kives Israelites cl& •Fvcutce- , T" IV ( i ( p, 3^
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APPENDIX II (<be_e ^CCU^ 14-)
Vous m'avez mal compris, monsieur, et je le regrette vivement, car ce
serait un vrai chagrin pour moi d'avoir afflige un homme comme vous, plein
de merite, de savoir et de caractere. Le poSte dramatique est historien et
n'est pas plus maltre de refaire l'histoire que l'humanite. Or le treizieme
siecle est une epoque crepusculaire; il y a la d'epaisses tenebres, peu de
lumiere, des violences, des crimes, des superstitions sans nombre, beaucoup
de barbarie partout. Les juifs etaient barbares, les Chretiens 1'etaient
aussi; les Chretiens etaient les oppresseurs, les juifs etaient les opprimes;
les juifs reagissaient. Que voulez-vous, monsieur? C'est la loi de tout
ressort comprime et de tout peuple opprime. Les juifs se vengeaient done
dans 1'ombre, comme je vous le disais dans ma lettre; fable ou histoire, la
legende du petit enfant Saint-Werner le prouve. Maintenant, on en croyait
plus qu'il n'y en avait; la rumeur populaire grossissait les faits; la haine
inventait et calomniait, ce qu'elle fait toujours; cela est possible, cela
meme est certain; mais qu'y faire? II faut bien peindre les epoques
'ressemblantes'; elles ont ete superstitieuses, credules, ignorantes,
barbares; il faut suivre leurs superstitions, leur credulite, leur ignorance,
leur barbarie; le poete n'y peut mais, il se contente de dire: "C'est le
treizieme siecle" et l'avis doit suffire.
Cela veut-il dire qu'au temps ou nous vivons, les juifs egorgent et
mangent les petits enfants? Eh! monsieur, au temps ou nous vivons, les
juifs comme vous sont pleins de science et de lumiere, et les Chretiens comme
moi sont pleins d'estime et de considerations pour les juifs comme vous.
Amnestiez done les Burgraves, monsieur, et permettez-moi de vous serrer
la main.
Victor Hugo
(Correspondance I Saint-Mandee 11 juin 1843; p.599. The letter is





Chaque jour, nous arrive de llussie le recit de nouvelles atrocites
commises contre la population juive.
Ce ne sont plus seulement des scenes de pillages, comme l'annee
derniere.
Des milliers de Juifs inoffensifs sont cruellement maltraxtes et
expulses; les maisons sont saccagees et incendiees; les femines sont
livrees aux derniers outrages.
Devant de tels faits, qui sont une honte pour la civilisation, la
conscience publique proteste.
Partout les sympathies sont eveillees en faveur des victimes.
II faut dans un haut sentiment d'humanite, venir en aide a de si
grandes infortunes et au besoin faciliter a tant de malheureux les moyens
de gagner des contrees oii ils puissent vivre sous la protection des lois.
Nous comptons sur la generosite de la nation franjaise qui, dans
toute les circonstances et sans distinction de pays ni de culte, salt
secourir ceux qui souffrent.
(Bulletin de l'Alliance Israelite Universelle, Deuxieme Serie, No.4,
1881/82, pp.22/24).
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APPENDIX IV 18 cute! ll)
Les Juifs - La Russie
L'heure est decisive. Les religions qui se meurent ont recours aux
derniers moyens. Ce qui se dresse en ce moment, ce n'est plus du crime,
e'est de la monstruosite. Un peuple devient monstre. Phenomene horrible.
II semble qu'un rideau se dechire et qu'on entende une voix dire:
Humanite! regarde et vois.
Deux solutions sont devant tes yeux.
D'un cote, l'homme avance, d'un pas lent et sur, vers 1'horizon de
plus en plus lumineux; l'homme tient 1'enfant par la main; l'homme marche,
la tete pleine de clarte; 1'enfant marche, la tete pleine d'esperance; le
travail fait sa grande oeuvre; la science cherche Dieu, la pensee le voit;
Dieu verite, Dieu justice, Dieu conscience, Dieu amour; l'homme le mele aux
choses de la terre, liberte, egalite, fratemite; Dieu cherche, e'est la
philosophie, Dieu vu, e'est la religion; rien de plus; pas de contes, pas de
reves, pas de dogmes; tous les peuples sont freres; les frontieres s'effacent;
l'homme s'aperqoit de la terre qu'il n'a pas encore possedee; les guerres, de
plus en plus diminuees, n'ont plus qu'un motif et qu'un but, la civilisation.
Chaque battement du coeur humain signifie: progres.
De 1'autre cote, l'homme recule; 1'horizon est de plus en plus noir;
les multitudes vont et tatent dans 1'ombre; les vieilles religions, accablees
de leur deux mille ans, n'ont plus que leurs contes, jadis tromperies de
l'homme enfant, aujourd'hui dedain de l'horame fait, jadis acceptees par
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1'ignorance, aujourd'hui dementies par la science; ne laissent au croyant
tenace, qui a les yeux fermes et les oreilles bouchees d'autre refuge que
l'affreux 'Credo quia absurdum'; les erreurs s'entredevorent, le
christianisme martyrise le judalsme; trente villes (vingt-sept selon d'autres)
sont en ce moment en proie au pillage et a 1'extermination; ce qui se passe
en Russie fait horreur; la un crime immense se commet, ou pour mieux dire
une action se fait, car ces populations exterminantes n'ont meme plus la
conscience du crime; elles ne sont plus a cette hauteur; leurs cultes les
ont abaissees dans la bestialite; elles ont 1'epouvantable Innocence des
tigres; les vieux siecles, l'un avec les albigeois, l'autre avec
1'Inquisition, l'autre avec le Saint-Office, 1'autre avec la Saint-Barthelemy,
l'autre avec les dragonnades, l'autre avec l'Autriche de Marie-Therese, se
ruent sur le dix-neuvieme et tachent de l'etouffer; la castration de l'homme,
le viol de la femme, la mise en cendres de 1'enfant, c'est l'avenir supprime;
le passe ne veut pas cesser d'etre; il tient l'humanite; le fil de la vie
est entre ces doigts de spectre.
D'un cote le peuple, de l'autre la foule.
D'un cote la lumiere, de l'autre les tenebres.
Choisis!
Actes et Paroles III; Reliquat; 1882, pp.492/493.
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APPENDIX V ( \°i)
Si l'on vous disait, dix hommes sont entres dans une maison, y ont
trouve un homme et l'ont saisi. Quatre ont tenu les quatres membres, deux
ont tenu la tete, et les quatre autres ont pris un sabre et ont chatre
l'homiae. lis ont dit: si tu meurs, c'est pour le tombeau; si tu vis,
c'est pour le serail.
Si l'on vous disait: cet homme a une femme, les dix l'ont saisie;
quatre ont pris les membres, deux la tete, et les autres l'ont violee. lis
ont rnordu les seins pendant le viol.
Si l'on vous disait; I'honime et la femme avait un enfant. lis ont
jete 1'enfant dans le feu.
Vous pousseriez un cri d'horreur,
Et si l'on ajoutait:
Ce n'est pas un homrae, une femme et un enfant qui ont ete traites
ainsi; ce n'est pas une maison, c'est une rue. Ce n'est pas une rue,
c'est une ville. Ce n'est pas une ville, c'est trente villes (vingt-sept
aujourd'hui). Kief, 1'une d'elles, a cent mille habitants, douze mille
soldats, une forteresse; quinze raille juifs y ont ete pilles, tortures et
massacres.
Si l'on ajoutait:
C'est d'un vaste empire qu'il est question. . .
Actes eJ^J^ciles, III, Reliquat, 1882, pp.493/494.
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AH_enJLLX_O ^
Franck was eminently qualified to carry out research on the Cabalah.
When Cousin presented Franck's La Kabbale to the Academie des Sciences morales
et politiques, of which the author was subsequently to become a member, he had
this to say:
"M. Franck, qui est Israelite et a qui ces deux langues
(hebralque et syriaque) sont parfaitement familieres a
pu etudier dans ses sources le systeme metaphysique designe
sous le nom de Kabbale.
There is no narrow Jewish approach in Franck and Schwab considers him as "l'un
de ceux qui avalisaient publiquement la Renaissance orientale."2 Let us give
a detailed example from Franck's Cabalah which appears to be relevant to Hugo
to such an extent that it is difficult to understand why Saurat clings to
Weill as Hugo's informant and not to Franck whose book after all, was published
in 1843. Here is the example: La conception meme d'Ahrimane, malgre son
caractere purement mythologique, a ete conserve dans les doctrines de la
Kabbale; car les tenebres et le mal sont personnifies dans SamaSl, comme la
lumiere divine est representee dans toute sa plenitude par l'homme celeste.
Quant a 1'interpretation metaphysique de ce symbole a savoir que le mauvais
principe c'est la matiere, ou, comme disent les Kabbalistes, l'ecorce, le
dernier degre de 1'existence, on pourrait la trouver sans aucune violence dans
1. Archives Israelites de France, Vol.4, 1843, p.390.
2. R. Schwab: La Renaissance orientale p.403.
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la secte des zerdustiens, qui etablissait entre la lumiere divine et le
royaume des tenebres le meme rapport qu'entre un corps et son ombre. Mais
un autre fait encore plus digne de notre attention, car il n'existe pas
ailleurs, c'est qu'on trouve dans les parties les plus anciennes du code
religieux des Parses, cette opinion kabbalistique que le prince des tenebres,
que Samael, perdant la moitie de son nom, deviendra, a la fin des temps, un
ange de lumiere et rentrera, avec tout ce qui etait maudit, dans la grace
divine."1
1. A. Franck: La Kabbale pp.368/379.
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APPENDIX VIII (£<62- ^ 2»)
"This Book_of the_ Covenant deals with the seven heavens, the ten
celestial spheres, the lasting stars and the stars of light which are called
fixed stars, with the comets, the seven moving stars, the eclipses of the sun
and the moon and the substance of light; with substance and accidence
according to what is called logic; with the four elements, the many kinds of
fire, air, water, seas, rivers and fountains; with the measure of water, the
weight of air and the tests and wonders of the science of nature wnich is
called physics; with the roundness of the earth, the high mountains and
volcanoes, the borders of the continents and countries, the islands of the
seas, and all the families of the earth, according to what is called
geography; with meteors and shooting stars, thunder, winds, lightning, cold,
heat, ice, mist,dew, hoar frost, clouds and stormclouds, rain, snow, rainbows,
and hail; with the things that do not grow and those that do; with flowers
in their kind, their strength and nature, according to what is called botany;
with living animals, birds and winged animals, wild animals and those that
crawl on their belly, the fish of the sea in their kind, according to what is
called zoology; with man and his five senses and how they function, especially
the sense of seeing according to what is called optics; with his physical
strength, the process of digestion, growth and procreation; with his spiritual
faculties: memory, imagination, creative thought, judgment, and the nature of
dreams, with the structure of the body and all its limbs, especially the
organism of the senses, the eyes, the ears, and so on, all its sinews, the
bloodstream, all the inner organs: the brain, the heart, the lungs, the spleen,
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the liver, the stomach, the gallbladder; and with the entrails and so on;
all according to the science of anatomy; with the formation of the foetus
inside the mother's womb, with pregnancy and nursing, childhood and adult¬
hood; with the brain, both static and expanding, its nature and behaviour
in childhood, adolescence, youth, maturity, and old age, until man goes
down to the grave, with intelligence and knowledge, both inborn and acquired,
and with scientific thought which is wonderful; with man's spiritual and
emotional powers, with his personality which grows, lives and speaks, and
which he owes to the four elements of the earth and to the element of the
spirit coming from tne unique soul which dwells within him; with the higher
worlds, with creation and formation, with the many secrets from those worlds
as far as they are required for the purpose of prophecy and contact with the
divine spirit, possible even at this time and outside the Holy Land; with
all the good and bad attributes of man, in which way they are planted in his
soul, and with the path of faith, all presented with clear and logical
thought; it deals with the great wisdom to be found in the fear of the Lord
and which no ear has ever yet heard; with the immortality of the righteous
soul and its eternity, with the strange and awsome subject of excision, in
which way the souls of the wicked will be excised; with the concept of luck;
with the secret of prophecy, its quality, its substance and conditions and
likewise with the Divine Spirit; with scientific thought; with the concept
of the good and evil inclinations. It explains many wonderful and portentous
sayings of the Sages apart from all the above mentioned sciences which have
hitherto never been treated at all in the books of the sacred language, but in
the books of the Gentiles which are introduced into this book; it also speaks
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much of the wisdom of the Cabalah and of ethics and moral conduct, and there
is a great and important section on the subject of neighbourly love and the
obligation of loving mankind, which has never been treated in any book at
all; and there is a wonderful article concerning the love of the joy in
God. Every subject is thoroughly treated and there is no chapter or article
without wonderful and new discoveries, and everything is written in an easy
language, so that anyone should be able to understand, even if he is not a
scholar, as long as he can read. Whoever will read it twice or three times
in succession, will perfect himself in all the mentioned sciences and acquire
true wisdom and the fear of the Lord; and whoever buys this book buys at the
same time many books by Gentile Scholars as well as many books by the sages
of Israel which are very precious and no longer available; he has also bought
himself a teacher, as it were, who will teach and coach him in all sciences
and knowledge, in all the ways of the Lord, in the faith of Him - to fear Him
and to love Him, as anyone who has looked into this book will testify. All
who read this book truthfully will vouch for it that they have not been told
only half the story. And just as it is not mannerly to enter a neighbour's
home abruptly without knocking first on the door, it is also not fitting to
read any book without first reading the introduction, and this applies
particularly to this book."
(\rcLtfie>\a,buc>n. erf- VJl)
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APPENDIX XI qb, C17,C18)
Guernsey-Hauteville House
28 7bre 1856.
Je reqois, Monsieur, votre envoi et vos magnifiques vers. Je ne
veux pas tarder un instant a vous remercier. Je viens de lire deja dans
les livres d'un si grand interet bien des pages ou j'ai retrouve avec
bonheur toute la hauteur et toute 1'original!te de votre esprit. Vous
etes coimne moi penche sur l'inconnu, et il y a, sur ce qu'on pourrait
appeler la face de votre talent, le reflet des choses mysterieuses. Je
suis bien touche de votre souvenir et je vous envoie mon plus cordial
serrement de main.
Victor Hugo
Copied from R.J. North: Alexandre Weill.
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APPENDIX XV (W p{07)
Hauteville House, 6 mars
Vous me gardez, Monsieur, un peu de souvenir et j'en suis touche;
je vous remercie de me faire lire les choses toujours substantielles et
fortes qui sortent de votre esprit. Nous sommes S la fois, vous et moi,
en disaccord profond et en accord mysterieux; il y a en dehors de la
terre et de l'homme des horizons ou nos esprits penetrent et se rencontrent.
Je suis, comme vous, de ceux qui 'croyant en Dieu, se considerent comme
oeuvre cree uniquement pour glorifier le createur.' La solitude severe ou
je vis, et ou je sens que je mourrai, n'admet pas d'autres penses. Je suis
compose d'un Helas et d'un Hosannah. Helas, quand je regarde la terre,
Hosannah quand je songe au~dela de l'homme et que je sens dans mon cerveau,
a travers mon crane, la splendide penetration du ciel.
En Dieu done, c'est-a-dire, en fraternite, je vous serre la main.
Victor Hugo
j^fowv M - SUQCH Alex^-yuire Wei 11 t So, Vie - Se-g, Qeu-Vf-g-S
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dissertation h i s t o r i q u e
cxfliqudos, lis ont coutuine tic jcAner ce jour-la scion toutcs les formes <Ics
joflncs dontjo parlcrai; en sorte qu'il riy a que le songc soul qui.puisse faire
jchncr le jour du Sabbat , on dune autre fete.
V. Le soir que le jedne finit, celui qui a songe, avant que do manger fait
venir trois do ses amis, a qui il dit sept fois ( a); Quhcurcux soil le songc
que j'aifait; a quoi ils repondent a eliaque fois, quilsoiilicureux , ct que Dicu
Ic rende tel. Puis.ils ajoulenl quelqucs passages des Prophotes : ct afm qu'il
augure qu'il est en paix, ils lui disc'nt res paroles do loeclesiasle, (b) va
manger avee ton pain, etc. aprds quoi k'jeiineur va manger.
c ii a r i t r e v.
Des Ditemens.
I. II est defendu aux Juifs de so vdtir d'etoffe tissue de lin et de Iaine (c) :
ne te couvre point, dit le Deutcronome {d) , de drap tissu de deux malieres
differenles. llsne consent pas mdine , a cause de ccla, un habit delaine avec
du fd. ni un habit de toile de lin avec do la laine.
II. 11 leur est aussi ddfendu, taut aux homines qu'aux femmes, de se tra-
vestir en un autre sexe (e); que lhabit d'homme ne spit point sur la-femme,
et que I'hormnc ne vote point celui dc la fcmmc. Aussi toute action efleminde
est-elle defendueaux homines, comme toutcs sortes de fards pour le visage
etles depilatoircs. La mchne defense est faite aux femmcs de rien pratiquer
de ce qui est propre aux homines'.
III. De-la vient pcut-dtre quiil " 1' homines de se faire la barbe
avec le rasoir, depuis les tcnu rendant le long des joues, et mdine
toute la barbe {J); tu nc /■ ' , '■■■ c6lcs de ta barbe.
IV. Pour ce qui est dp 7 ,jr-v „ ,'ils n'imitent pas volontiers les
aulres nations , si ' s'empdeher d'etre tournes en ridicule. line leur
est pas pcrinis du,.... ..... . couronncs , ni de Unifies distinctes au milieu de
la tele, ni rien qui - _ .belie; mais ils aiment fort en tons lieux allcr en
babitlong, on c " e. v '
V. Les fee- .-vbtcnt a la mode des lieux ou .elles sont, exceptd que
le jour dtr' /tk./bs i elles couvrent leurs cheveux d'une permque , ou de
quelque cclf .ii qui rcssemble i\ des cheveux naturcls, gardant la mode du
pays pour i Lerieur : mais clles se prbcautionnent fort, pour nc pas laisser
voir leurs 'propres cheveux.
VI. les homines tiennent pourune action indecente d'avoirl he decouverte,
parce qu'ilsnecroientpas qtiecelamarque du respect, aussi ne Icpraliquent-
ils pas mdnie dans les Synagogues. Toutefois comme ils voient que parmi les
Chrbticns on rend cc devoir a des personncs de qualit.6, ils s'en acquittcnt aussi.
VII. Chaque habit qu'ils portent doit avoir quatrc pans, et a chacun un.
cordon pendant en forme de bouppc , qu'ils nomment Zizit. Ce cordon est
ordinairement de nuit Ills de laine flee expres pour cela, avee cinq nocuds
chacun, qui occupent la moitie de la longueur. Ce qui n'est pas noub etant
(a) Cette ccrcinonie toucliant les sondes est r.lpportce tout au long dans 1'ortlrc des pritresjuives,
selcn 1c 'lit des Italicns de 1'impression de Mantoue.
b ) Ch. o. vers. 7.
c) Levit. 10. v. 19.
( d) Dent. 22. v. n.
(e) Dcut. aa. v. 5.
(f) Lcvit. 19. v. 37.
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sun EES CEREMONIES DES J.UIFS; 'By
. efild nrhdvc clc faire une esptVc do houppc (c); qu'ils scfassent, ditL"qloi(&).
des cordonsauxpans dc Icurs habits. ■ . .
, Cc prcccptc rcgarde seulcment les homines, et non pas les femmes ;
■ aussi n'y er. a-t-il pasune qui lepratique. - t
IX. Prescntcmcnt inline i! n'y a pr Aquc plus dc lioux on Ics homines •
portent de ces habits a quatre pans y V n'dtre pas traitcs dc ridicules par ¬
ies autrcs pcuplcs jianni lcsquels .il;; Aurent. lis sc contentent seulemcnt
de porter sous leurs habiits^n mop >: -E carro avec ccs quatres cordons,
cc qu'ils nomment Arbtv uemoire des cominandemens de
Dieu , parce qu'Jl est dil'ia ,.ni , .'re des Nomhres au verset 4o. a/in
que vous voussouvciuez de tous\ es cc hndenicns, etc. Mais dans 1c terns
des prices qui se font aux Synr-v/ils se couvrcnt dun voile de lin
carre, qui a ses houppes /nomment Taled ce voile, clont on
parlcra dans 1c onzi^me chapitre.' A
X. Lcs hommcs devraient aussi avoir to a ours Sur 1c front ce que 1'Iacriture '
nomrne Toiafot., ct que les Juifs appclleht TcJJilin, comme il est ecrit au
Dcutcronome ( d); Et tu les lieras pour signe sur ta main, et ils scront pour
fronteaux enlrc tes your. On fera la description de leur qualite, et de leur
figure au chapitre 11. Ccpendant pour nAtre pas railles du peuple en une -•
chose qu'ils tiennentsacrec , et qu'ils ne portent qu'avcc grande circonspection ,
ils se contentent dc mcttre les Tcffdiu dans le terns de leurs prieres. '
XI. Ils croient encore qu'il est de la bienseance de porter une ceinture sur •'
leur habit, ou quelqu'autre chose qui fasse separation de la partie sup6rieure ;
avec l'autre.
CHAPITRE VI-
Dc I'honnetclc hfairc leurs ncccssites. '
I. Lcs Rabbins ont donnebeaucoup d'avistoucliant 1c lieu de ces ndcessitds.
et la manicre dont on s'y doit gouverner, qui ne tendent tons qui la san-
*te, a riionnoHete ct a la modestie: ct ccia fonde sur ce qui est au Deutero-
nome (e) Tu auras un lieu horsdu camp, ou tusortirasdehors, et unpiquet,
etc. Et soil ton camp, etc.
II. Ils doivent contractor l'usage, ct se souvenir en se levant, d'oiler fairo
leurs necessity , puis dc se laver, afin d'allcr nets aux prieres.
III. Toutes lcs fois qv'ils scntent on avoir besoin , ilsnc doivent pointsere-
tcnir, parce que e'est se rendre soi-mihne abominable, conti'e ce qui est •
porte ou Lfh'itique if}- et ne rerulxz point abominables vos pcrsonncs, etc. .
IV. Si en cet etat ils croient qu'ils seront appercus de quelqu'un, ils doi¬
vent se precautionncr de toute 1'honndtcte possible (g). et parce qu'ancienne-
ment ils n'avaient point de commodit6s pour cela dans la maison, et qu'ils
ctaicnt exposes & la me de tout le rnonde-, ils avaient piusieurs avis pour
garder la bienseance. Comme cette action <5tait nE-me rdputee dangcreuse, ils
( a)Nomb. J 5. 58.
( b ) Dcut. ii. 13.
(c) Quatre ailcs.
Idj Chap. 6. v. S. C.'ii. vers. 18.ic) Ch. a5. v. x5.
(/) Ch. 11. v. 44*
(A) On a retranche dels sccondc edition cc qui suit jusqu'au nombre 5 comma inutile ^ parce
qu'il n'y a plus dc raison dc 1c pratiqucr.
Tome I. P
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A P P E N D IX XXI
ALPES ET PYRENEES
sur La Route D'Aix-Les-Bains
- Albums
24 septembre, 7 heures du matin
(En Voyage II, pp.215/216)
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A.u loin sur les croupes apres et vertes du Jura les lits jaunes des
torrents desseches dessinaient de toutes parts des Y.
Avez-vous jamais remarque combien l'Y est une lettre pittoresque qui a des
significations sans nombre? - I'arbre est un Y; 1'embranchement de deux
routes est un Y; le confluent de deux rivieres est un Y; une tete d'ane ou
de boeuf est un Y; un verre sur son pied est un Y; un lys sur sa tige est
un Y; un suppliant qui leve les bras au ciel est une Y.
Au reste cette observation peut s'etendre a tout ce qui constitue elementairement
l'ecriture humaine. Tout ce qui est dans la langue demotique y a ete verse
par la langue hieratique. L'nieroglyphe est la racine necessaire du caractere.
Toutes les lettres ont d'abord ete des signes et tous les signes ont d'abord
ete des images.
La societe humaine, le monde, l'homme tout entier est dans 1'alphabet. La
magonnerie, 1'astronomie, toutes les sciences ont la leur point de depart,
imperceptible, mais reel; et cela doit etre. L"alphabet est une source.
A, c'est le toit, le pignon avec sa traverse, l'arche, 'arx'; ou c'est
1*accolade de deux amis qui s'embrassent et qui se serrent la main; C, c'est
le croissant, c'est la lune; E, c'est le soubassement, le pied droit, la
console et 1'architrave, toute 1'architecture a plafond dans une seule lettre;
F, c'est la potence, la fourche, 'furca'; G, c'est le cor; H, c'est la
faqade de 1'edifice avec ses deux tours; I, c'est la machine de guerre lanqant
le projectile; J, c'est le soc et c'est la come d'abondance; K, c'est
1'angle de reflexion egal a 1'angle d'incidence, une des clefs de la geometrie;
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L, c'est la jambe et le pied; M, c'est la montagne, ou c'est le camp, les
tentes accouplees; N, c'est la porte fermee avec sa barre diagonale; 0, c'est
le soleil; P, c'est le portefaix debout avec sa charge sur le dos; Q, c'est
la croupe avec la queue; R, c'est le repos, le portefaix appuye sur son baton;
S, c'est le serpent; T, c'est le marteau; U, c'est l'urne; V, c'est le vase
(de la vient qu'on les confond souvent); je viens de dire ce que c'est qu'Y;
X, ce sont les epees croisees, c'est le combat; qui sera vainqueur? on
1'ignore; aussi les hermetiques ont-ils pris X pour le signe du destin, les
algebristes pour le signe de l'inconnu; Z, c'est l'eclair, c'est Dieu.
Ainsi, d'abord la maison de l'homme et son architecture, puis le corps
de l'homme, et sa structure et ses difformites; puis la justice, la musique,
1'eglise; la guerre, la moisson, la geometrie; la montagne; la vie nomade,
la vie cloitree; l'astronomie; le travail et le repos; le cheval et le
serpent; le roarteau et l'urne, qu'on renverse et qu'on accouple et dont on
fait la cloche; les arbres, les fleuves, les chemins; enfin le destin et Dieu,
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